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Dear Sir: 
THE PAT£N!S BILL 1965 

The Committee of the Indian Merchants' Chamber have 

given careful consideration to the provisions of the Patents 

Bill, 1965 which was introducea in the Lok Sabha on the 21st 

September, 1965 and which has been referred to your Committee 

for reporting thereon. AS directed by my Committee, 1 ~ive 

below their views and suggestions on some of the provisions 

of the Bill. 

2. The Bill has been brou~ht forward with the object of 

enactin~ a comprehensive legislation on the subject with a 

view to ensure that patent rights are not worked to the 

detriment of the consumer or to the prejudice of the trade 

or thE' industrial development of the country. While my 

Committee are in entire agreem~nt with the above objectives 

and are one with Government in adopting such steps as are 

necessary to 6nsu're that the patent system is used in the 

best national interests and to eliminate any misuse or abuse 

of the eXisting patent rights, they feel that some of the 
.L,-

, 
prOvi~pns, as drafted in-the Bl11, will came in the way of 

etimulating inventions by scientists and research workers of 

India and of encouraging the dev~lopment and exploitation of 

new inventions for industrial progress in this country. 

,. Though the Bill is based on the recommendations submitted 

by Shri N. nDjagopala Ayyangar, a retired Juage of the SupremG 

Court, in his comprehensive report, my Committee find that 

in certain fundam(.ntal aspects serious departure has been 
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made from these rtcommendations. To illustrate, . ;,.~ .. -' 

Ayyanger has,recommended that patents as wel~ -as designs-

shall be binding on Government. The Bill, as worded, 

not make patents binding on Government. Agoin, while the 

'recommendation in regard to the term of a patent was that tht 

term of Every patent shall be 16 years from the date of tht 

patent without any extension and that thbre need not be any 

distinction in the term of a patent between different classes 

of inventions, differentiation is sought to be made in the Bill 

\ 

between the terms of patents in respect of food, medicine and 

drugs on the one hand, end other kinds of inventions and 

patents on the other. Furthermore, the p~ovision regarding 

r 
ment 

automatic endorsi of the words "Licences. of right" on patents 

relating to articlES of food, medicine or drug contained in 

Clause 87 of the 8ill is contrary to the recommendation of 

Shri Ayyangar. Apart from this, some of the other provisions 

of the 8ill, such as those empowering Government to import 

patented articles or acquire patent rights without compensation 

etc. impinge on the fundamental right of a citizen that he 

shall be paid due compensation for any property acquired by 

the State from him and go counter to the concept of patents 

being an intangible property and the patentee's right in 

and.to such property. 

4. With the above preliminary observations, my Committee 

would now proceed to €ive their views and suggestions on 

certain Plauses of the 8ill:-, 
.~ ;,4r L 

" 

(i) . Clause 2{h): Sub-Clause (h) of Clause 2 ~efines f 
"Government Undertaking" as including the Council of SCientific, 

and Industrial Research and or any University established by 

law in India as also any other institution for scientific or 

technical educ8tion which is financed wholly or for. the 

major part by Government. This definition is VEry wide and; 

is contrary to the recommendation of Shri Rajagopala Ayyangar. 
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It should be confined to only any department of the Government 

or any other undertaking wholly managed by Government. A 

University which is a statutory body cannot be considered 

as a Government Undertaking nor can the Council of Scientific 

and Industrial Research nor institutions which impart technical 

or scientific education be deemed to be ~overnment Undertakings. 

All such bodies_should, therefore, be excluded from the provi-

sion of this sub-Clause. 

(ii) Clause 27: According to this Clause, the Controller 

can ~ motu refuse to grant a patent if he, at any time after 

the acceptance of the complete specification filed in pursuancE 

ofl an application for the patent and before thE grant of the 

patent thereon, receives information, otherwise than in conSG-

quence of proceedings opposing the grant under the provisions 

of the Bill, regarding prier publication. The provisions of 

this Clause are very wide. un receipt of information as to 

prior publication, the Controller can compel the applicant to 

amend the complete specification to his entire satisfaction 

and within such time as he may prescribe, failing which he 

can reject the application. Furthermore, there is no provision 

under which the applicant can contest the information received 

by the Controller nor is he given an opportunity to deny it. 

This goes against the prinCiples of natural justice. My 

Committee, therefore, suggest that a provision should be made 

in this Clause as a result of which an opportunity could be 

afforded to the applicant to s~ow cause why his application 
\'. ' 

~'ould'not be rejected. 
., 
I \ . ) 

(iii) Clause 48: This Clause provides that _ 

(a) the importation by or on behalf of the Government 

of any patented machine, apparatus or other 

article for the purpose merely of its own use, or 

(b) the importation by or on behalf of the Governmtnt 

of any patented medicine or drug for the purpose 

merely of its own use or for distribution in any 
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dispensary, hospital or other medical inst itution 

msintained by vr on behalf ~f the Government ~r 

any other dispensary, hospital or other medical 

institution which may be specified by the Central 

Government in this behalf by nutification in the 

Official Gazette, or 

(c) the making of a patented machine, apparatus ~r 

other article or the USE of a patented process ~r 

the making of an article by the use vf the J 
patented process by vr en behalf of the Gc,vernmt;;nt) 

for the purpose merely cf its uwn use or by perscnsf 

on its behalf who may be specially auth0rised f~r . 1 
the purpose, or 1 

(d) the making cr u 5€ c,f a pa~entedmachine or I 
apparatus or other article or the use of a patented 

process or the use of an article made by the use 

cf the patented process, machine cr apparatus fur 

the purpose merely of experiment or research includ 

ing the imparting of instruct~ons to pupils, 

will not constitute an infringement of the rights cvnf~rred ~n 

the patentee by this legislation. While the provision c0nt.::ined 

in sub-Clause (d) of this Clause can be justified, the provi8ivn~ 

of the ~ther sub-Clauses (a), (b) and (c) virtually amount 

t~ an abrogation ef the patents and will come in the way of 

indigenou~ industrial devE.lcPfent .}I\ureover, no provi~ivp'1as 
\ .1 / ' 

been made '\for payment vf comI(' Jat~on to tre patentee 't:onc~rned [ 

who would be put to a great 1055 by such import and ~istrib'ution. 
\ I 

There is alS0 no provision f0r affording the patentee an 

opportunity to explain his case (..r show cause against such 

imp0rtation, use or manufacture by or on behalf of Government. 

Such provisions d0 not alsG find a place in the patent laws 

of most of the countries of the world. 

that 

that 

J , 

l 

( 



,I 7n 
I 5 . imp~rts, use 0r . Vnc€ a patent is put t;) UeE;, 

.ufacture by :,r on behalf ~f Goverrunen~\s~vuld not ~~ alL:;wed 

.ond shGuld be cdris~dered as an infringemeni~·~. the IB tent 
" "\ 

right of the patentee. .'~ .. \, 

/ an in::::i::a~::i:::g ::~sm:::::e o:r::::::s t:~:§~~6 C:f 
a substance, where the substance is intendE:d f or '~~.~ 
capable of being used, as food or as a medicine 0r dru&,,~t' 
term shall be ten years frem the dote of the ·patent; in ;'~p~~ 

""'\, " 
of any other invention, the term shall be fourteen years fra·~ r the date Of the patent. This clause also provides th~tin "\ 
r£spect;)f patents in force, the term f0r inventions relating 

to food, medicine, or drug, shall be ten years from the date 

Gf the patent provided that if at the C0mmencement of the 

proposed legislation, the term of any patent has been extended 

und1er the existing Act such patent shall cease to haVE; effect 

'on the expiry cf such extended period. It may be nuted that 

at present the term of a IBtent whether it may be for food 

or drug or medicine or any other substance is 16 years with 

a provision f or extending the period upto 10 years, if Governm ;nt 

so approved. In the first instance, the justific8tivn for 

this discrimination between food, drug and medicine on the 

one hand and the other patentable products on the other is n~t 

explained or understood. Secondly, in reducing the re riod of 

patent :for food, drugi medicine etc. to 10 years from 16 years 

\~he Bill fails to take !into"G'ccourit the positi~n that a substan-

i tial period elapses'beibre·a )pate~t€:e is in a p0sition to derive 

any benefit from his invention. A patented drug has tv gu 

through a large number 'of tests and clinical trials before it 

could be marketed and these tests Bnd trials may run into 

several m~nths, if nvt years. This provision is also again~t 

the recommendstion of Shri Rajagopala Ayyangar whv had propvsGd 

a 16 year period. Whatever reasons Government may hove fvr 

~tsCriminatory treatment, my CornriIittee feel that, in e:rder 



to provide for ~'rving an: appropriate cases, '" 

c:.ntain a prc:o;1 sion for extending the period of 

not exceeding feur years in the case ~f a 

patent reI .ting tc feed, medicine or drug. 

)/v} ,rurther the term c:.f a patent is tc 

thy'd~te of the patent, whilst Clause 45 of 
lhe 

be reckoned from 

the Bill provides 

every patent shall be dated as of the date on which the 

mplete specification is filed. As some time will elapse 

between the filing of the complete specificntion and the sealing 

vf the patent during which period the patentee will have no 

advantage, my Committee feel that the tErm of a patent shvul~ 

commence fr~m the date of the sealing 0f the patent and not 

from the date cf filing cf the cvmplete spccificati..:.n as now 

provided. 

(vi) Clause 64: This enumerates vari.."us grounds on which 

a patent ceuld be revoked by the high Court on the petitivn 

cf any person or by the Central G~ernment. In this connectivn, 

reference may be made to the grounds contained in paragraph (e) 

and (f) of sub-Clause (1) of this Clause which read as follows:-

"(e) that the inventien se far as claimed in any claim 

of the complete specification is not new, having 

regard tc what was known or used in India before 

the priority date of ' the claim or to what was published 
/ 

in India or elsewhere in any of the documents 

referred to in Section 13; 

(f)~hat the invention t far~a,s claimed in any ~la'4 
of the complete specification is ~bvious o~ dues not 

involve any inventive step, having regard to what 

was known ,-:r used in India or what was published in 

India or elsewhere bef~re the priority date of the 

claim." 

Sub-Clause (2) uf this Clause pr~vides that for the purposes J 

of the Dbove paragraphs (e) and (f), the 

of the product made abro8d by a patented 
importat ion int30.wc· 1 l\ 
process shaln0t ." 
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knowledge cr use in India .... f the invent)~n "n the date of 

impcrtatL·n. . This sub-Clause imposes a strain on (jne' s 

credulity that mere importatic,n cf a patente\ prJduct w:..:.uld 

ccnstitutea prior knc~ledge and w0uld be a gr~und fur the 

rev(..cation of the patent. It will be appreciated, that pefoT\:: 
\ 

a product under a patented process can be manufactured"in this 
. \ 

country t it is necessary to have market and clinical t.es~s . 

to the usefulness of the prcduct in this country and f"r.:~h\ 

purpose, a tuken importatLn will rE.quire to be made. My \" " 

Committee are therefcre of the view that where the pruduct i\~\ 

imported for the purpose of reasonable trial or experiment ~ 

cnly, such importation should nut be hit by the relevant 

provisions.cf this Clause. 

(vii) Clauses 86 and 87: hccording to Clause 87_ every 

patent in force at the c~mmencem€nt of this legislation 

relating tJ articles of food, medicine vr drug and the pr0cesses 

for their manufacture as also fur the manufacture of chemical 

substances including alloys, optical glass, semi-conductors, 

and inter-metallic ccmpounds, shall be de€m~d tw be endursed .. 
with the words "Licences of right" from the C0mmenCE.ment 

cf the Act. In the case of every patent granted after the 

cormnencement of the hct, in respect ·of processes fur the 

manufacture (..f inventions referr€d tv above shall be deemed 

.to be similarly endorsed fram the date of the sealing of th~ 

patent. Whereas according to Clause 87, patents already in 

ferce in respect of sub ~tanc~s mentione'd therein viz. articles 
r , J of feod, medicine or drug, would be deemed tu be endorsed 

with the words "Licences cf right" from the cormnencement of 

the hCt, in respect ~f patents granted after the commencement 

of. the hct, the endorsement cf the wcrds "Licences c.;f. right" 

shall commence from the date of the sealing of the patent. 

In respect of patents relating to other articles, Clause 86. 

\ provides for grant of "Licences uf right" after the expiration 
\ '-l,ree years from the date ~f the sealing vf a patent cn 
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I the ground that theressonable requirements of the public 

with respect to ~y{~ patented inventLms have nut been 

satisfied. / 
i 

.I' / . 

(viii) The disttinction in respect Gf the endorsement 
:~ 

of thewo;is "Licences of right" viz. the automatic end0rsement 

in t)\e csse of drugs, medicines, articles of food, etc. and 

x:.~ to comply with, certain conditions mentioned in 

Clsuae. 8~ in respect of patents relatin~ to other articles is, 

in the opinion cf my C()mmittt;.e, net justified. Further, the 

provisions of Clause 87 wculd sericusly affect the drugs and 

pharmaceutical industry, since any person even befcre the 

patentee hed an opportunity to work the patent could apply 

to the patentee to grant him a licence for the purpose of 

w0rking the ~tent. The Bill does n0t lay down any tests 

uf qualifications or financisl ability or technical skill cf 

the applicant and this lacuna in the Bill is in the opinicn 

of my Committee open to serious objection. In the matter 

of food or drugs, certain minimum standards and criteria. 

c~nnot be tampered with in favour of expediency and it is 
, 

therefbreboth necessary and desirable that this lacuna be 

filled in and suitable provisions be made in the Bill under 

which the Controller will be given powers to determine the 

ability and qualificatiuns of the applicant tv work the patGnt 

as a lict::nsee. Granting of a licenct;. without layiI18 down any 

criteri~ goes against the very fundamental principle uf granting 

a peter,t. '~n view of this. Clause If', should be deleted'!"'d ~ 
even patents in respect of drugs, me11.cl.nes, etc. should be 

governed by the pruvisions of Clause· 86. 

(ix) Clause 88: This Clause provides that in respect ~f 

a patent which has been end0rsed with the words "Licences vf 

right" any person whc is interested in w0rking the patented 

invention in India may reqUire the patentee to grant him a 
! 

upon. The Clause further provides thet if the partie~t 
agrr' '~ licence for the purpose on such terms as may be mutually 
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uneble to agree on the terms ef the liCEue, the Cent r011er . 
tl whom an application may be made by eit~party can decide 

the terms on which the licencE. shall be grant. Clauses 84 
, 

end 85 .,:,f the Bill indicate the matters to be ~~ int.J 

account in granting compulsory licences. My Cuminf~e feel 

that in granting a licence under Clause 88 also, the ''l'tt"qllE.:r 

should take intc account the considerations necessary t'~rant

ing the compulsory licences under the said Clauses 84 and\-', 

(x) Sub-Clause (5) of Clause 88 makes certain refere~.\ 

tc Clause 87. In view of the suggesti0n for deletion of \ 

Cleuse 87, this sub-Clause shculd be amended suitably. This 

sub-Clause also provides thet the royalty and other remuneraticn 

payable by a licensee tv the patentee where the patent was 

given before or after the commencement vf the legislation shall 

not exceed four per cent. of the ex-factory sale price in bulk 

cf the patented article (exclusive ·)f taxes levied under any 

law for the time being in ferce and any commissions payable). 

In his report Shri Rajagopala J~yyangar has recommended that n...: 

statutcry oeiling Gn royalty should be fixed since fixation cf e 

reasonable amcunt of r0yalty will have tv '~~ a rrived at on El 

large number of factors depending upon the facts of each case. 

My Ccmmittee suggest that there should be no ceiling un the 

royalty payable and the amount vf royalty be determined in 

each case with reference to the facts of the case and the 

Contr011er may be empowered to fix the royalty after taking 
\ \ 

intq account the variou(s cir~umstances of the c~se. 

(xi) Clause 91: This Clause empowers the Controller 

tJ adjourn hearing of applications under. Clause 84, 86 or 89 

by a period not exceeding twelve mcnths, if he is satisfiE.d 

thAt the time which has elc::psed since the sealing Clf the 

patent has for any reason be.en insufficient to enable the 

invention to be wvrked .In 0 cunmercial scale ur to an adequate 

extent or to enable the invention to be ao worked tc the fullest 
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extent that i~SOnablY practicable. In Sub-Clause l1) 

of C;J.ause 9),there is however reference to Clause 89 

which re,}ia to applications to the Controller for revoca-

tion ~tepts in r~spect of which either a compulsory 

li,r6e has t?een granted or the endorsement "Licences of 
,e 

.:P- ' 
V'/~t" has been made or is deemed to have been made. In 
,.; 

~iew of this reference, it is necessary to add the words 

"or the endorsement 'licences of right' as the case may be" 

after the words "the sealing of the patent" appearing in 

line 4 of sub-Clause (1) of Clause 91. 

(xii) Clause 95: Sub-Clause (2) of this Clause provides 

that no ligence granted by the Controller shall authorise 

the licensee to import any patented article or an article 

or substance made by a patented process from abroad where 

such importation would, but for such authorisation, constitute 

~n infringement of the rights of the patentee. Sub-Clause (3), 

how€ver, provides that the CentrDl Government may, if in 

its opinion it is necessary so to do in the ,public interest, 

direct the Controller to authorise any licensee in respect 

of a patent to import the patented article or an article or 

substance made by a patented process from abroad (subject 

to such conditions as may be imposed) and the Controller has 

thereupon to give effect to such directions. No provision 

h~s however been made in this Clause ~or payment of compensa-\ 

tion to the patentee in cases w~ere dovernment directs ~~at \ 
I imports be made of the patented articles. The powers contained 

in this Clause are also very wide and would, apart from 

causing serious loss to the patentee, come in the way of 

stimulating inventions. Sub-Clause (3) should, therefore, 

be deleted or in the alternative, provision should be made 

for payment of compensation to the patentee. 
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(xiii) Clause 99: This Clause de.fi£s the meaning of 

the term 'use of invention for the purpos€ of Government'. 

According to it, an invention can be said tcbe us ed for the 

purposes of Government if it is made, used, ~1sed or vended 

for the purpos es of any indust ry even 

if the Government, having regard to the interests 

general publiC, notify in the Official Gazette the 

names of such industry or industries. The provision 

sector, 

on Government a very vlide discretiOllary power ylhich may be 
\ 

liable to be us ed in a dis criminatory manner. The us e of \ 

inventions contemplated by this provision should be confined 

only for the purposes of Government and should not be extended 

to the US e by an undertaking in ylhich the qovernment has no \ 

tnterest at all. In this connection, it may be pointed out 

that the Patents Enquiry Committee only recommended the 

extension of the concept of Government "use" to use by a 

" Government Undertaking. The claus e should, therefore, be so 

amended as to confine the use of the invention for the purposes 

of Government or a Government Undertaking. In this regard, my 

Commi ttee 'lrlould dray! attention to their suggestion on the 

defini tion of the term "Government Undertaking" made earlier 

in co7..:nection \oath Clause 2(h): 

(xiv) Clause 100: This Clause empowers' the Central 

Government to use inventions for purposes of Government. It 

also empO'lrlerS any person authoris ed in vlriting by the Central 

Government to us e the invention for the purpos es of Government. 

Such user need not necessarily .be confined to useI'! by a. 
'. ,. 1 \ , 

Government Department or a Government Undertaking, but may 

extend as user to any other individual or Undertaking. As 

point ed out in the comment s on t he earlier Claus e such us es 

should not be allov!ed. If, hawever, such us e is made by any 

one other than a Government Department or a Government Under-

taking, it is but proper that the patentee should be entitled 

to compensation for such use. Hence a provision on the lines 

contained in the U.K. Act in this regard for payment of compensa-
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(xv) Clause 11y/ This 

12 

places certain restrictions on the 

power of Court to,~an~ injunction and compensation in cases of 

infringement. r jitent. According to this Clause, if in the 
... I 

proceedin,(' .0' the ;infringement of ~patent endorsed or deeme~ 

to be f ""d with the words "Li cences of right" (othervlis ethan 

by t 
,1 

CD 
artation of the patented article from other countries) 

t' ~ ringing defeadant is ready and willing to take a licence 

/terms to be s ettl~d by the Controller, no injunction shall 

/e granted a.gainst him. The "'Ord "shall" contained in thio Clause 

absolutely deters a Court from applying its judicial mind to the 

circumstances of the case and deciding whether an injunction 

would be justi:£! ed or not. Placing restrictions on the pOvlers of 

the Courts of Justice vlould anount to interference with them. A 

Judicial authority should not be fettered vlith restrictions sought 

to be placed on it un:ier this Bill and should have the freedom to 

decide the :ease as the circumstances may "Tarrant. My Committee, 

therefore, suggest that the vlord "shall" should be substituted 

by the lrJOrd "may" so that the Court can go into the question and 

come to an impartial judicial decision, 

(xvi) Claus e' 116 (Appeals): According to sub-Claus e (1) 

of this Claus e, no appeal willl1e from any deciSion, order or 

direction made or issued urrler the Act by the·Central Govcrru.lent 

or fran any Act or order of the Cont roller for the purpos e' of 

giving effect to any such deCision, order or direction. 

(xvii) Sub-Clause (2), hOv1ever, provides that, save as 

otherwise exp:nessly provided in sub-Clqus e (1), an appelll .vtill \ 
'\ 1 ' \ 

lie to a High Court from any decision,order or direction of the 

Controller und.er the vElrious provisions of the Bill enumerated 

therein. Since a patent constitutes an intangible property, any 

decision of the executive affecting such property should not be 

final cmd such decision should be subject to revision or appeal 

by either a judicial or quasi-judicial body. Hence in respect of 

such orders or decisions fran which no appeal has been provided 

to the High Court, an appeal should lie to a statutory body like 

the Copyright Board under the Copyright Act, 1957 presided over 
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by a person who is J or has been, a Judge of the Supreme Court 

or a High Court or is qualified for appointment as D Judge of a 

High Court. Since copyright is also an intangible property jus t 

c?S a patent is, it "lould be just and proper tha t tl Board on the 

lines of the Copyright Board should be constituted for the purpos e 

of appeal agains t orders or decisi ons of the Central Government 

or the Controller under this legislation. 

5. Patents not binding on Government. 

Section 21 of the Pat ent s and Designs Act, 1911 provides 

that subject to the other provisions of that Act, a patent shall 

be binding on Government as it is against ruly person. This provision 

in the existing Act has been specifically omitted in the ~rcsent 

Bill vlhich if passed will mean that pDtents "lill no longer be 

binding on Government. Item 6 of the Schedule to the Bill which 

contains amendments to the Indian Patents and Designs Act to 

repeal provisions which relate to designs, substitutes the present 

Section 51 B of the Act by a ne", Section providing that a regi stered 

design "lill however be binding on Government. Thus a dis crimin[,tion 

is being sought to be made betvleen patent s and designs by providing 

that "'hile designs "till be binding on Government, patents ltd 11 not 

be. This discbimination cannot be justified and is against thA 
~ 

recommendations of the Patent s Enquiry Committee as vlell as that of 

S11ri Rajagopala Ayyangar. My Committee therefore submit tho t the 

relevant Secti on of the Act should be continued and that patents 

should be binding on Government equally "lith designs. Necessary 

amendments should, therefore, be made in' the Bill so' as to restore 
\ 

the/position regarding pat~ts as prevailing at present. 

6. My Committee "Iould request your Committee to gi ve due and 

proper consideration to the above vie"lS and suggestions \>lhile 

submitting your Report to Parliament. My Committee "lould also 

request that their representatives be given an opportunity to 
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<lppear before your Committee to give evidence and for offering 

nny clarification that your Committee might require. 

Yours faithfully, 

vs. 



THE INDIAN MERCHANTS' CHAMBER 
T ...... 

-iNcHAMBU" 

T ....... No. 244186/7/8. 

Ref. No.2593 

The Chairman 
Joint Committee of Parliament on the Patents Bill 1965 
Lok Sabha Secretariat 
NEW DELHI. 

Dear Sir: 
THE PATE.N'IS BILL 1965 

The Committee of the Indian Merchants' Chamber have 

given careful consideration to the provisions of the Patents 

Bill, 1965 which was introduced in the Lok Sabha on the 21st 

September, 1965 and which has been referred to your Committee 

for reporting thereon. As directed by my Committee, 1 give 

below their views and suggestions on some of the provisions 

of the Bill. 

2. The Bill has been brought forward with the object of 

enacting a comprehensive l~gislation on the subject with a 

view to ensure that patent rights are not worked to the 

detriment of the consum€r or to the prejudice of the trade 

or the industrial deve]..C'pment of the cmmt...,~r. v~!1ilt:: my 

C'C'~~·H~ t .. _ dl'E' in (:!1ti rs agreement with the above objectives 

end Dye C~::- with ~.~V(;lnrnE.;nt in adopting such .:;,t;,;ps as !3re 

lit..:c""ssary to cnsur,= ,[,hi: t t.hE. pat(.nt system is uSbd in tne 

best n~tion21 intcr"...:sts end to eliminate any misuse or abuse 

of the exi~ting p2t~nt rights, they fEEl thEt some of th~ 

( provi sions 1 os drBftt:'d \n the Dill J will come in the way of 

stimuletinE, invEnttc;.ns by scientists and research workers of 

Indie and of c:-lcouraging th8 devblopment and exploitation of 

new invention2 for industriel progress in this country. 

'3 • Thou~h tlH" Bill is based on the recommendations submitted 

by Shri N. RDj~Eop91a byy~ngar, a retired Juage of the ~uprcmc 

Court, in his cOf.1preh,omsive rEport, my Committee find that 

in certainfundamLntal aSpEcts serious departure has been 
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made from thEse recommendations. To illustrate, Shri 

Ayyangar has recommended that patents as well ·as designs 

shall be binding on Government. The Bill, as worded, does 

not make patents binding on Goverrment. Again, while the 

recommendation in regard to the term of a patent was that the 

term of Every patent shall bE: 16 years from thE: date of thE: 

patent without any extension and that there need not b~ any 

distinction in the term of a patent between different classE:s 

of inventions, differentiation is sought to be made in the Bill 

between the terms of patents in respect of food, mE:dicine and 

drugs on the ORe hand, and other kinds of inventions and 

patents on the other. Furthermore, the provision regarding 
ment 

automatic endors&! of the words "Licences of right" on patents 

relating to articles of food, medicine or drug contained in 

Clause 87 of the Bill is contrary to the recommendation of 

Shri Ayyangar. Apart from this, some of the other provisions 

of the Bill, such as those empowering Government to import 

patented articles or acquire patent rights without compensation 

etc. impinge on the fundamental right of a citizen that he 

shall be paid due compensation for any proper:ty acquired by 

the State from him' and go counter to the concept of patents 

being an intangible property and the patentee's right in 

and to such property. 

4. With the above preliminary observations, my Committee 

w.uld now proceed to give their views and suggestions on 

cert;in Cl~uses of the Bill:-
"- (i) Clause 2(h): Sub-Clause (h) of Clause 2 defines 

"Government Undertaking" as including the Council of Scientific 

and Industrial Research and or any University established by 

law in India as also any other institution for scientific or 

technical education which is financed wholly or for the 

major part by Government. This definition is very wide and 

is c~ntrary to the recommendation of Shri Rajagopala Ayyangar. 
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It should be confined to only any department of th7.Government 

or any other undertaking wholly managed by Government. h 

University which is a statutory body cannot be considered 

as a Government Undertaking nor can the Council of Scientific 

and Industrial Research nor institutio~s which impart technicnl 

or scientific education be deemed to be Government Undertakings. 

All such bodies should, therefore, be excluded from the provi-

sion of this sub-Clause. 

(ii) Clause 27: According to this Clause, the Controller 

can ~ ~ refuse to grant a patent if he, at any time after 

the acceptance of the complete specification filed in pursuance 

of an application for the patent and before the grant of the 

patent thereon, receives information, otherwise than in conse-

quence of proceedings opposing the grant under the provisions 

of the Bill, regarding prier publication. The provisions of 

this Clause are very wide. un receipt of information as to 

prior publication, the Controller can compel the applicant to 

amend the complete specification to his entire satisfaction 

and within such time as he may prescribe, failing which he 

can reject the application. Furthermore, there is no provision 

under which the applicant can contest the information received 

by the Controller nor is he given an opportunity to deny it. 

This goes against the principles of natural justice. My 

Committee, therefore, suggest that a provision should be made 

in this Clause as a result of which an opportunity could be 

/afforded to the applicartt te show cause why his ~pplication 

should not be rejected. 

(iii) Clause 48: This Clause provides that _ 

(a) the importation by or on behalf of the Government 

of any patented machine, apparatus or other 

article for the purpose merely of its own use, or 

(b) the importation by or on behalf of the Governm0nt 

of any patented medicine or drug for the purpose 

merely of its own use or for distribution in any 
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dispensary, hospital or other medical inst itution 

maintained by ur on behalf (.,f the GuvernmentJr 

any other dispensary, hospital or other medical 

institution which mey be specified by the Central 

Government in this behalf by nutification in the 

Official Gazette, or 

(c) the making of a patented machine, apparatus ~r 

other article or the use uf a patented process cr 

th~ making of an article by the use of the 

patented process by or (.;n behalf."of the Gcvernrnent 

for the purpose merely 0f its own use or by persons 

on its b€half who may be specially authorised for 

the purpose, or 

(d) the making or use of a patented machine or 

apparatus or other article or the use of a patented 

process or the use of an article made by the use 

cf the patented process, machine (IT-apparatus fvr 

the purpose merely of experiment or res.earch includ-

ing the imparting of instructions to pupils, 

will not constitute an infringement of the righ~s cunf~rred _n 

the patentee by this legislation. While the provision conti.:int;o 

in sub-Clause (d) of this Clause can be justified, the pr0vi~i~ns 

of the :)ther sub-Clauses (a), (b) and (c) virtually -amount . / 

t~ an abrogation of the patents and will come in the way of 

indigenous ipdustrial d(:vE.lcpment. Mqreover, no provisivn has 
) ~ been made for payment of compensatLm to the patentee c0'ncern~d 

who would be put to a great loss by such import and distribution. 

There is also no provision fur affording the patentee an 

opportunity to explain his case cr show cause against such 

importation, use or manufacture by or on behalf of Government. 

Such provisions de not a1se find a place in the patent laws 

of most of the countries of the world. If it is at all felt 

that these provisicns are necessary, my C-:.nunittee Wvu1d sugb€st 

that they shcu1d apply only so long as the patents are n~t 
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we rked. vnce a patent is put t;:; use, such impurts, use -.:.r 

manufacture by :.;;r on behalf .:;f Guvernment sh(.·uld nc·t be alLjwed 

and sh-.:.uld be considered as an infringement ;)f the I:E tent 

right Qf the pat ent.ee • 

(iv) .Clause 53: . This Clause provides that .in respct cf 

an inventien claiming the method or process of manufacture of 

a substance, where the substance is intended for use, or is 

capable of being used, as food or as a medicine or drug, its 

term shall be ten years frem the dDte of the patent; in resPect 

of any ether invention, the tErm shall be fourteen years fr~ 

the date of the patent. This clause also provides th~t in 

respect ~f patent~ in force, the term for inventions relating 

to f00d, medicine, or drug, shall be ten years from the date 

("f the patent pr....lvided that if at thE; commencement .:;f the 

proposed legislation, the term of any patent has been extended 

under the existing Act such patent shall cease to haVE: effect 

'on the expiry ~f such extended period. It may be note,~ that 

at present the term of a I:E tent whether it may be for food 

or drug or medicine or any other substance is 16 years with 

a provision f or extending the periud upto 10 years, if Governmti:nt 

so approved. In the first instance, the justification for 

this discrimination between food, drug and medicine on thE: 

cne hand and, the other patentable products on the other is nL-t 

explained or understood. Secondly, in reducing the IE riod of 

patent for food, drug, medicine etc. to 10 years from 16 YE:ars 

I the Bill fails ~o take into a~count the,positivn.that a substan-

tial:period elapses before a patentee is in a pG.si.ti.:,m to derive 

any benefit fromhis invention. A patented drug has tv go,,) 

througl1a large number of tests and clinical trials before it 

could be marketed end these tests and trials may run into 

several m~nths, if nvt years. This provisi0.n is also again st 

the recommendation cf Shri Rajagopala Ayyangar wh~ had proposed 

a 16 year period. Whateyer reasons Government may hOVe f""r 

this discriminatory treatment, my Committee feel that, in order 
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t~ provide for deserving and appropriate cases, the Bill should 

c~ntain a prevision for extending the period of 10 years 

by a periud of not exceeding four years in the case ~f a 

patent relating tc..: fO'Jd, medicine (;r drug. 

(v) Further the term of a patent is tu be reckoned from 

the date of the patent, whilst Clause 45 of the Bill provides 

that every patent shall be dated as of the date on which the 

complete specification is .fi1ed. As some time will elapse 

between the filing of the complete specific3ticn and the sealin~ 

of the patent during which period the patentee will have no 

advantage, my Committce feel that the term (;f a patent sh~uld 

commence frGm the date of thE: sealing ~f the patent and not 

from the date cf filing::;,f the complete specificati(.;.n as n0W 

provided. 

(vi) Clause 64: This enumerates vari~us grounds on which 

a patent cculd be revoked by the high Court on the petition 

of any person ur by the Central G4Vernment. In this connectivn, 

reference may be made to the grounds contained in paragraph (€) 

snd (f) of sub-Clause (1) of this Clause which read as follows:-

"(e) that the invention se far as clai~d in any claim 

of the complete specification is not new, having 

regard i.e what was known or used in India before 

the priority date of ' the claim or tv what was publishGd 

in India or elsewhere in any of the documeuts 

referred to in Section 13; 

(f) thAt the invention so far\ as claimed in any c1aim'~ 

oT the comple·te spE:cificatiun is ",bvious or dues not 

involve any inventive step, having regard tc what 

was known ~;r used in India ur whc!lt was published in 

Indie or elsewhere bef,-re the priority date of the 
claim." 

Sub-Clause (2) of this Clause provides that fur the purposes 

cf the above paragraphs (e) and (f), the importation into India 

of the product made abroad by a patented precess shall constitute 
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kn:::>wledge er use in India ~f the inventiun~n the date of 

importati;,..n. This sub-Clause impuses a strain on une' s 

cre::dulity that mEre importaticn of a patented pr..;,duct w;,:.uld 

ccnstitute 8 prior knowledge and would be a ground fer the 

revccation of the patent. It will be appreciated that before 

a product under a patented prodess can be manufactured in this 

country, it is necessary to have market and clinical tests DS 

to theusefulness.Jf the prcduct in this country and f.::r this 

purpose, a token impcrtati-.n will 'rE-quire to be made. My 

Committee are therefvre of the view that where the pruduct is 

imported for the purp·Jse cf reasonable trial or experiment 

cnly, such importDtion should n-.:·t be hit by the reI evant 

provisions cf this Clause. 

(vii) Clauses 86 and 87: hcc.ording to C.lause 87, every 

patent in f0rce at the qummencemt;nt uf this legislation 

relating tj articles of food, medicine vI' drug and the prvcesses 

for their manufacture as also fvr the manufacture of chemical 

substances including alloys, optical glass, semi-conductors, 

and inter-metallic c~mpounds, shall be deem~d tv be endursed 

with the words "Licences of right" from the C0mmenCt;ment 

cf the Act. In the case of every patent granted after the 

commencement of the J~ct, in respect of processes for the 

manufacture cf inventions referred to above shall be deemed 

to be similarly endorsed from the date of the sealing of th~ 

patent. Whereas according to Clause 87, patents already in 

force in respect of substances mentioned therein viz. articles 

of fcod, medicine or drug, would be deemed t,..) be endorsed 

with the words "LicencE.s cf right" from the cummencement of 

the hCt, in respect ~f patents granted after the commencement 
., 

of the J~ct, the endorsement of the wcrds "Licences c.;f righti! 

shall commence from the date of the sealing of the patent. 

In respect of patents relating to other articles, Clau·se86 

provides f':::>r grant of "Licences wf right" after the expiration 

of three years from the date of the sealing of a patent on 
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the ground that the reasonable requirements of the public 

with respect to the patented inventi,.;n's have nvt been 

satisfied. 

(viii) The dis~tinction in respect of the endorsement 

of the words "Licences o'f right lt viz. the automatic end0I'sement 

in the case of drugs, medicines, articles of food, etc. and 

the need tc comply with certain o.::,nditions mentioned in 

Clause 86 in respect Qf patents relatin~ to other articles is, 

in the opinion ~f my Cummittbe, nvt justified. Further, the 

previsions of Clause 87 wculd seriously affect the druss and 

pharmaceutical industry, since any person even befvre the 

patentee had an opportunity to wcrk the patent CQuid apply 

to the patentee to grant him a licence for the purpose of 

wurking the ~tent. The Bill does n~t lay down any tests 

tif qualifications or financial ability 'cr technical skill of 

the applicant and this lacuna in the ~ill is in the opinion 

of my Committee open to seric.;,us objection. In the matter 

of feod or drugs, certain minimum standards and criteria 

cpnnot be tampered with in favour of expediency and it is 

therefore both necessElry and desirable that t.,his lacuna be 

filled in and suitable provisions be made in the Bill under 

which the Controller will be given powers to determine the 

ability and qualificatiuns of the applicant tv work the pat~nt 

as ~ licensee. Granting of a licencb without iayi~ down any 

criteria goes against the very fundamental principle uf granting 

a patent. ~n view of this, Clause 87 sh~uld be deleted and 

even patents in respect of drugs, medicines, etc. shoulJ be 

governed by the prc.;,visions of Clause 86. 

(ix) Clause 88: This Clause prcvides that in respect ~f 

a patent which has been endursed with the wcrds "Licences vf 

right" any person whc is interested in w0rking the patented 

invention in India may require the patentee tc grant him a 

licence for the purpose on such terms as may be mutually agreed. 

upon. The Clause further provides thet if the parties are 
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uneble to agree on the terms of the, licence, the Controller 

tc whom an application ffiSY be made by either party cah decide 

the terms on which the licence shall be granted. Clauses 84 
end 85 of the Bill indicate the matters to be taken into 

acccunt in granting compulsory licences. My Cvmmittee feel 

that in granting a licence under Clause 88 also, the Ccntrollcr 

should take intc account the considerat iens necessary f "r grant-

ing the compulsory licences under the said Clauses 84 and 85. 
(x) Sub-Clause (5) of Clause 88 makes certain references 

to Clause 87. In view of thE suggestion for deleticn of 

Clause 87, this sub-Cla'use should be amended suitably. This 

sub-Clause alsu provides thE't the 'royaltyano.other remuneraticn 

payable by a licensee t-: the patentee where the patent was 

given bef·~re cr after the c;:;mmencement vf the legislation shall 

nut exceed four per cent. of the ex-factory sale price in bulk 

Gf the patented article (exclusive of tC1xes levied under any 

law fur tht time being in force and any commissions payable). 

In his report Shri Rajagopala l~yyangar has recommended that no 

statutory ceiling Gn royalty shuuld be fixed since fixation c.f C' 

reasonable amcunt of royalty will have tc., be a rrived at en [l 

large number of factors depending upcn the facts of each case. 

My Committee suggest that there sh0uld be ne; ceiling un the 

royalty payable and the amount of royalty be determined in 

each case with reference to the facts of the case and the 

Centraller may be empowered to fix the royalty after taking 

into acceunt the various circumstances of the case. 

(xi) Clause 91: This Clause empowers the Controller 

tj adjourn hearing of cpplications uncer Clause 84, 86 or 89 
by a perL;d not exceeding twelve months, if he is satisfied 

thl'lt the time which hns elcpsed since the sealing 0f the 

patent has for any reason been insufficient to enable the 

invention tu be w, .... rked ·,:m [; cc.mmercial scale :ur' tv an adequate 

extent or to enable the invention to be ~o worked tc the fullest 
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extent that. is reasonably prectic~ble. In Sub-Clause {1) 

of Clause 91, there is however reference to Clause 89 

which relates to applications to the Controller for revoca-

tion of patents in respect of which either a compulsory 

licence has been granted or the endorsement "Licences of 

right" has been made or is deemed to have been made. In 

view of this reference, it is necessary to add the words 

"or the endorsement 'licences of right' as the case may be" 

after the words "the sealing of the patent" appearing in 

line 4 of sub-Clause (1) of Clause 91. 
(xii) Clause 95: Sub-Clause (2) of this Clause provides 

that no licence granted by the Controller shall authorise 

the licensee to import any patented article or an article 

or substance made by a patented process from abroad where 

such importation would, but for such authorisation, constitute 

~n infringement of the rights of the patentee. Sub-Clause (3), 

hOWEver, provides that the CentrDl Government may, if in 

its opinion it is necessary so to do in the public interest, , 

direct the Controller to authorise any licensee in respect 

of a patent to import the patented article or an article or 

SUbstance mDde by a patented process from abroad (subject 

to such conditions as may be imposed) and the C9ntroller has 

thereupon to give effect to such directions. No provisio~ 

has however.been made in this Clause ,for payment of compensa-
\ 

tion to the patentee in cases where Government directs that 

imports be made of the patented articles. The powers contained 

in this Clause are also very wide and WOuld, apart from 

causing serious loss to the patentee, come in the way of 
"". 

stimulating inventions. Sub-Clause (3) should, therefore, 

be deleted or in the alternative, proviSion should be made 

for payment of compensation to the patentee. 
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(xiii) Clause 99: This Clause defines the meaning of 

the term 'use of invention for the purposes of Government'. 

According to it, an invention can be said to be .used for the 

purposes of Government if it is made, used, exercised or vended 

for the purpos es of any ind ust ry even in the pri vat e sector, 

if the Government, having regard to the interests of the 

general publiC, notify in the Official Gazette the name or 

names of such industry or industries. The. provision confers 

on Government a very wide discretionary power vmich may be 

liable to be used in a discriminatory manner. The use of 

inventions contemplated by this provision should be confined 

only for the purposes of Government and should not be ext~nded 

to the U) e by an undertaking in vlhich the Government has no 

interest at all. In this connection, it may be pointed out \ 

that the Patents Enquiry Committee only recommended the 

extension of the concept of Government "use ll to use by a 

Government Undertaking. The claus e should, therefore, he so 

amended as to confine the use of the invention for the purposes 

of Government or a Government Undertaking. In this regard, my 

Committee would draw attention to their suggestion on the 

definition of the term "Government Undertaking" made earlier 

in conne cti on vU t h Claus e 2 ( h) • 
../ . 

(xiv) Clause 100: This Clause empovlers the Central 

Government to us e inventi ons for purpos es of Government. It 

also empOvlers any person authorised in vlriting by the Central 

Government to use the invention for the purposes of Government. 

Such user need not necessarily be confined to user by a. 

Government Department or a Government Undertaking, but may 

extend as user to any other individual or Undertaking. As 

pointed out in the . comment s on the earlier Clause such uses 

should not beallov!ed. If, however, such us e is made by any 

one other than a Government DepartMent or a Government Under-

taking, it is but proper that the patentee should be entitled 

to compensation for such use. Hence a provision on the lines 

contained in the U.K. Act in this regard for payment of compensa-

tion in such ci.rcumstanc es should be included. 
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(xv) Clause 112: This places certain restrictions on the 

power of CoUrt to grant injunction and compensation in cases of 

infringement of patent. According to this Clause, if in the 

procee~ings far the infringement of a patent endorsed or deemed 

to be endorsed with the words "Licences of right" (otherwise thnn 

by the importation of the patented ar~icle from other countries) 

the infringing defeadant is ready and \-lilling to ta~e a licence 

upon terms to be settled by the Controller, no injunction shall 

be granted against him. The \-IOrd "shall" contained in this Clause 

absolutely deters a Court from applying its judicial mind to the 

circumstances of the case and deciding \-lhether an injunction 

\-lould be justi.fl ed or not. Placing restricti ons on the pOvlers of 

the Courts of Justice would amount to interference with them. A 

Judicial authority should not be fettered \-lith restrictions sought 

to be plllced on it u.n:ier this Bill and should have the freedom to 

decide the case as the circumstances may warrant. My Committee, 

therefore, ,,suggest that the word "shall tf should be ,substituted 

by the ",lOrd "may" so that the Court can go into the question and 

come to an impartial judicial decision. 

(xvi) Claus e 116 (Appeals): According to \sub-ClaU? e (1) 
\ ... --' . 

of this Claus e, DO appeal willlio from any deCision, order or 

direction made or issued u.n:ier the Act. by the Central·Govcrru.lent 

or frem any Act or order of the Cont roller for the purpos e of 

giving effect to any such decision, order or direction. 
,/ 

(xvii) Sub-Clause (2), however, provides that, save as 

otherwise expressly prOvided in sub-Claus e (1), an appeal \-.1ill 
~ 

lie to a High Court from any deCision, order or direction of th~ 
, 

Controller under the vC'lrious proviSions of the Bill em.nnerated .. . 
therein. Since a patent constitutes an intangible property, any 

decision of the executive affecting such property should not be 

final and such decision should be subject to revision or appeal 

by either a judicial or quasi-judicial body. Hence in respect of 

such orders or decisions fram "1hich no appeal has been provided 

to t he High Court, an appeal should lie to a statutory body like 

the Copyright Board under the Copyright Act, 1957 presided over 
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by a person who is, or has been, a Judge of the Supreme Court 

or a High Court or is qualified for appointment as D Judge of a 

High Court. Since copyright is also an intangible property jus t 

2S a patent is, it vlould be just and proper thClt a Board on the 

lines of the Copyright BOClrd should be constituted for the purp03 e 

of appeal agains t orders or decisi ons of the Central Goverrunent 

or the Controller under this legislation. 

5. Patents not binding on Government. 

Section 21 of the Patents and Designs Act, 1911 provides 

that subject to the other provisions of that Act, a patent shull 

be binding on Government as it is Clgainst cmy person. This provision 

in the existing Act has been specifically omitted in the present 

Bill vlhich if pnssed vlill mean toot potents vlill no longer be \ 

binding on Government. Item 6 of the Schedule to the Bill vlhich 

contains amendments to the Indian Patents nnd Designs Act to 

repeal provisions which relate to designs, substitutes the present 

Section 51 B of the Act by a nevI Section providing that a registered 

nesign will however be binding on Government. Thus a discrimination 

is being s ought to be mnde betvleen patent sand designs by provi ding 

thdt while designs vrlll be binding on Government, patents ~dll not 

be. This discbimination cannot be justified and is against the 

recommendations of the Patf'nt s Enquiry Committee as vlell as that of 

Shri Rajagopala Ayyangar. My Committee therefore submit that the 

relevant Section of the Act should be continued and that patents 

should be binding on Government equally vuth designs. Necessary 

amendments should, therefore, be made in the Bill so as to restore 
, 

the position regarding patents as prevailing at present. 

6. My Committee vlould request your Committee to gi ve due and 

proper consideration to the above vievls nnd suggestions vlhile 

submitting your Report to Parliament. My Committee would also 

request that their representatives be given an opportunity to 
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appear before your Committee to giv.e evidence aM for offering . . 
. . 

any clarification that your Committee ~ight require. 

Yours fai~hfully, 

C .. Ai/.1 1 ' Iv J II (("> 1 
Secretary. 

vs. 



TRAD~ MARKS OWN~RS ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 

Telephone: 25 I 38:J 

Telegrams: HARKRIGHT 

Clause 2(e) 

Army. Navy Building (3rd Floor) 
Mahatma Gandhi Road. 

BOMBAY-I. ______ _ 

Memorandum on Patents Bill No.62 
of 1965, beine a Bill to amend and 
consolidate the law relatine to 
patents introduced in the Lok Sabha 

on 21st September,1965. 

Food is defined as includine "any substance intended for the use or, or 

capable of beine used by, babies, invalids or convalescents" which the 

Central Cbvermnent may specify. It is difficult to conceive of many foods 

not "capable of beine used by convalescents". It is sueeested that 'the 

words n intended to be used" are adequate. 

Clause 2(h) 

The C.S.I.R. and Universities should not be expected to make use of 

patented inventions on a commercial basis. Their needs for experimental and 

research use and for impartine instructions to pupils have already been taken 

care or by clause h8(d). These institutions should, therefore, not be inclu-

ded in the definition of "Government undertakine". 

Apart from the abeve, the definition of "<bvernment undertakine" is 

only important from the point of view of Chapter XVII. It is our submiss ion 

that Corporations established by Central or State laws and owned and control~d 

by Clovernment as well as Cbvernment companies are eettine increasine].y in-

volved in fields of production directly in co~etition uith the private sector 

and operate for profit and therefore, there appears to be no justification 

for any preferential treatment in their favour. We would sueeest that these 

organisations should also be excluded from the definition of "Cbvernment' 

urrlertakinell. 

Clause 2(1) 

This definition of Idrue' will have the effect of coverine almost every 

known chemical. 110st chemicals are capable of beine used as intermediates in 
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manufacturine either a pharmaceutical product or another chemical which may 

not be a drue. There may also be solvents which by themselves are not drues, 

but may be reearded as such merely because they are used in the drues industry 

as solvents. These interIOOdiates would be hit by the restrictive patent 

protection merely because one of their uses is to serve as intermediates in 

the pharmaceutical industry. If the essential utility of the chemical is 

for the productiJn of a drue, it may be for the purpose of the definition 

reearded as a drue but not any chemical used in the rr.anufacture of drues • 

Clause 3(e) 

We would sueces t that the non-patentablli ty should apply only to a 

process for producine substances which merely aeereeate the known properties 

of the comppnents. In other lOrds, the word 'known' should be inserted 

before the word 'properties' in the second line. 

Clause 8: 

The main object of this clause is to prevent unsubstantiated claims 

beine protected. In view of the non-availability of trained man-poller, this 

clause seeks to avail of the professi~nal scientific expertise of other 

~ountries for the purpose of evaluatine the claims contained in Indian patent 

applications. The system chosen is what is eenerally known as the system of 

universal, international or world-wide novelty, and therefore it is essential 

that all that is made available or made public should constitute "the state 

or art". While we aeree that unsubstantiated claims should not eet protection 

and that sufficient safeeuards should be provided, the Controller's d1scre-

tion to ask for all the information to determine the novelty or the patenta-

bility of the invention should be circumscribed. It is, therefore, submitted 

that sub-clause (2) of this clause should be amended to read as "ii' the 

Controller entertains reasonable doubt as to the novelty or the patentability 

of the invention, he may for reasons to be recorded in writine require the 

applicant to furnish the details relatine to the objections, if any, taken 

to su~h application as is referred to in sub-section (1) on the grounds that 

the invention is laekine in novelty or patentability, the amendments effected 
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in the specification, the claims allowed in respect thereof and such other 

particulars as he may require." 

Furthermore, it is essential that the rules that may be framed under this 

clause should not only be simple and inexpensive, but should also prevent any 

needless authentication, certification or documentation. 

Clause 1, (2)(a) 

This sub-clause requires the Controller to refuse an application if it is 

made in contravention of the Chapter on Conventions. The contravention may be 

wilful or inadvertent and it would be a ereat hardship if in the latter case 

also the Controller is obliged to refuse the application. We submit that in 

the case of inadvertent contravention of the prOVisions of this Chapter; the 

Controller should have the power to treat the application as a non-convention 

applica tion instead of refusin g it. 

Clause 25 

Sub-clause (d) of this clause provides that if a product made by a 

process claimed in a patent application had already been imparted in India 

before the priority date, such user will constitute a ground for epposition 

to the grant. While we aeree with the principle behind this prOVision, we 

submit that importation of the products to constitute a eround of opposition 

should be clarified so as to exempt all imports made by the inventor or any 

other person for the purpose of reasonable trial and experiment. In fact, 

this principle has been recognised by the Cbvernment as evidenced by the 

proviso to clause 29(2)(b) which has excluded the working or the invention 

for purpose of reasonable trial as beine made a Br0und of anticipation. It 

is submitted that a suitable explanation be aclded to the proviso. The expla-

nation may read as "Provided that for the purpose of this sub-clause no 

account shall be taken of any use of the invention by way of importation 

before the priority date of the claim if such use is made for the purpose of 

reasonable trial or experiment only". 
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Clause 41(1) 

For greater clarity, -we sugeest that the \lord "import" should be 

inserted before the \lord' use' in sub-clause (a) and the \lord 'importing' 

before the word 'using' in sub-clause (b). This will 'larify that the 

patentee has also the exclusive rieht to import the patented articles or 

articles made by a patented process. 

It is also suggested that in a oase uhere the "product by process" 

patent results in a new product, the burden or proof in an action for infrin-

eement based on such patent, should be on the person charged 'with infringement; 

he must prove that the process used by him does not infrinee the patented 

process. Under the law, as it atands today, the burden to prove that the 

defendant has used one of the patented processes, is on the patentee and 

this burden is exceedingly difficult to discharge in as much as, there are 

obvious difficulties in obtaining an access to the defendant's Plant. This 

difficulty becomes almost insuperable in a case where the defendant is a mere 

importer of a product from abroad. In such a case, it is almost impossible 

to have access to the Plant or the manufacturer abroad for the purpose of 

ascertaining the precise process by which the imparted product had been 

manufactured. 

The defendant \lould still have an opportunity of proving that the 

process used by him is outside the scope of the patent (if that be a fact) 

and, thus, there is no infringement involved. An innocent defendant would 

thus be adequately protected. 

Clause 48 
This provides for the importation, use, etc. of any patented article 

and the use, etc. of any patented process by or on behalf of the Cbvernment 

for its own USe and for the importation of patented drug for use in Cbvern-

ment hospital, etc. uithout any payment to the patentee and without any 

appeal, While this is justifiable for experimentation or research and for 

the imparting of instructions to pupils as provided in sub-clause (d), in 

other respects this ~mounts to a pro tanto nullification of the patent. We 

suggest that prOVision should be made for reasonable payment to the patentee 
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and that the (bvernment's decision should be subject to appeal. Only when 

it is necessary or expedient in public interest such as epidemics etc. 1 

Government should exercise its riGht to authorise importation by a private 

hospital, dispensory, or other medical institution. 

Our specific comment on sub-clause (c) is that the pouer to Cbvernment 

to authorise the makine of a patented machine, apparatus or other article 

for the use of a person \lho may be specially authorised for the purpose is 

too wide. It should be clarified that even such a person will be authorised 

to make the machine l apparatus or other article or use a paten~ed process 

essentially for Cbvernment purpose and not for the purpose of commercial 

competition to the detriment of the patentee. 

Clause 53 
The period of protection varies in other countries from 14 years to 20 

years. In no country it is as little as 10 years without an accompanyine 

provision for renewal in certain circumstances. We do not believe that there 

is an adequate case for makine a distinction so far as the period of protec-

tion is concerned between dru@S and foods on the one hand and the rest of the 

patents on the other. A rieid period of 10 years for the former, which does 

not take into account special circumstances in which renewals may be necessary, 

will operate too harshly aeainst the patentees. If it is not possible to 

apply a uniform period of 14 years, the shorter period should commence not 

from the date of the application but from the date of its acceptance by the 

Controller. Adequate provision should also be made for the extension of the 

period of protection in such cases by two periods of two years each. This will 

enable the appropriate authority to review the nature and extent of the exploi-

tation of the patent and the national interest it has served or fai}rl to serve 

and then decide whether a case has been made out for extention. It is also our 

submission that a shorter period of protection should only apply proSpectively 

and not to the patents which are already in force. This principle has already 

be~n recoen!sed in the Bill by providine that (1) in respect of patents other 

than those mentioned in sub-clause (a) the period of patent is as under 
the existine law and (2) where the period of patent has been extended, the 
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patent will continue to be in force until the expiry of the extended period 

even thouch the total period of protection may thus exceed the limits now 

imposed. If this principle is applicable in respect of patents other than 

those mentioned in sub-clause (a) and to extensions already granted; it 

should be equally applicable to the ori~inal period of protection granted 

under the existin~ law. 

Clause 66 

This clause enables the Government to revOke any patent if it considers 

that it is mischievous to the State or ~enerally prejudicial to the publio. 

The eenerality of these phrases calls for comment. The paten¥e is to 

be (;iven 'an opportunity to be heard' but it does not say by uhom. 

It is submitted that a patent duly eranted should not be revoked 

wi thout due process. 

}mtters 'mischievous to the State' or 'prejudicial to the publicI should 

not be left to the unfettered opiniol' of a Cbvernment department. 

Clause 84 

Under the existin~ lau, the Controller's decisions are subject to 

appeal to the High Court. This rieht of appeal is nou proposed to be sub-

stituted by an appeal to the Central Cbvernment. It is our submission that 

appeal from one executive arm of the Government to another tend to be 

illusory and we would stron~ly ur~ that the exiStin~ provision for appeals 

to the Rich Court should be continued. 

Clause 87 

Under the existin~ law, the Central Government has a rieht under cer-

tain conditions to apply to the Controller for any patent to be endorsed 

with the words "licence of rieht". In the n()rmal circumstances, this provi-

sion should adequately take care of any special needs in the fields of drues 

and foods and no automatic endorsement should be provided for as in clause 

87. 

The effect of the endorsement "licence of right" is that any person 

(irrespective of his Suitability) has a ri eht to exploit a patent on his 
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a~eeing to pay a royalty which is liMited by clause 88 to a maximum of L.%. It will be 

noticed that in the provisions for compulsory licensing, the Controller has the power 

to enquire into the suitability of the applicant for a licence whereas in the case of 

medicines, drugs am foods, neither the technical and financial suitability of t,he 

person nor the motives in his wishing to exploit the invention can be enquired into 

by the Controller. 

One should have thought that in the vital field of drue.s, medicines and foods, 

it is even more necessary that the person, uho exploits the invention, does so with 

public interest at heart and not merely for the sake of making quick gains at the 

expense of reliability and quality. It is our sugeestion, therefore, that this auto-

matic rieht to eat a licence should be limited to the extent to which it should be 

open to the Controller to enquire into ttE suitability of the applicant. In this con-

text, it will be useful to quote from Justice Ayyangar's Report (vide pace 233) -
\ 

"as this class of inventions touch public health, it is very necessary that there 

should be a euarantee that persons llho are permitted to \lork the inventions are those 

1mO are qualified to work them honestly and effectively •••••••••• " 

Clause 88(5) 

Under the existing law the royalty payable to non-residents for explOitation of 

patents comes up for consideration by Government at a very senior level. It is our 

submission that the fixation of a cealing introduces an unnecessary rigidity in a 

matter which should best be left to the discretion of the appropriate wing of the 

Cbvernment on the merits of each case. While the primary purpose may have been to 

contain the foreign exchange outgoing, any rigid cealing is a Iso likely to discourage 

the Indian Inventor. 

We are, therefore, strongly of the opinion that each case of r~alty should be 

decided on its merits without the imposition of any general cealing. 

Clause 90 

We are not clear as to what is t he precise meaning of the phrase "default" of 

the patentee to manufacture in In:iia" in sub-clause (a). 1{e aSfll me that the conseque- I 

nces of revocation will only follow if the patentee has failed to manufacture the 

article to an adequate extent in India on insufficient erounds so that if the failure 

to manufacture either as a result of lack ~f commercial feasibility or because the 

invention relates to a matter for which the state of the Indian economy is not yet 

ri!,€, the penaty of revocation will not be imposed, This can be illustrated by 
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inventions relatine to the manufacture of T.V. sets llhich obviously cannot be done 

unless they are accompanied by broadcastine and other facilities. 

By sub-clause (d) (iii) the reasonable requirements of the public shall be deemed 

not to have been satisfied if the patentee is not takine or has not taken proceedines 

for infrineement. The patentees failure to institute infrineement proceedines may be 

wilful or inadvertent. In some cases, he may not even be aware of the infrineement • 

We submit that inadvertent failure on the part of the patentee to institute infrinee-

ment proceedin~ should be outside the scope of this sub-clause. 

Clause 93(3) 

Where a compulsory licence is eranted under Clause 84, the Controller may deprive 

the patentee of his riGht to use, etc., the invention or to grant any licence under 

it and may revoke all existine li~nces. There seems no justification for penalisine 
\ 

the patentees in this drastic manner. 

Any appeal. aeainst the order of the Controller should lie to a Judicial Tribunal. 

instead of to the Central Cbvernment. 

Clause 95(3) 

We are assumine that a patentee has an exclusive rieht to import either a paten-

ted article or an article made by the patented process and this would be clarified by 

a suitable amendment to Clause 47. It seems to us that while it is reasonable that in 
n 

the normal circum3tances no compulsory licence should be eraJted by the Controller for 

the import of a patented article or an article made by the patented process, it is 

unreasonable that if the Cbvernment authorised such import in the public interest, 

no royalty should be payable on such use of the patent to the patentee. 

The Cbvernment has powers under Clause 48 to import for its own use or for the 

use of dispensaries and hospitals. This beine so, it is only fair that any import on 

broader considerations of public interest (such as shortaee of a particular article) 

sbould be undertaken orily aeainst payment of suitable compensation to the patentee. 

Clause 96 

A patentee's rieht to eat a compulsory licence of someone else'S patent should 

only arise if his invention is sienificant and not only trivial or frivolous merely 

to obtain access to the main patent. In this connection, we would recommend to the 

consideration of the Committee the model clause prepared by B.I.R.P.I. -
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II (2) For the purpose of sub-section (1 )'abovet.he Controller 

shall not grant a licence unless he is' s'atisfied that' such 

other patented invention serves industrial purpbse diffe-

rent from those of the invention forming the subject of the 

earlier patent, or constitutes noteworthy technical progress 

in relation to it.1I 

We would also urge that sub-clause C,) should provide for a rieht of 

appeal. to a Judicial Tribunal. 

Clause 97 

An appeal should lie to the Judicial Tribunal instead of to the 

Central. Im'ermnent as now provided in !J~lause (3). 

C}.ause 99 

We have already submitted in our comments on clause 2(k) that the 
<, 

definition of 'Gofernment undertaking' should ,be restrict~d by excluding 

Corpora'tions established by Government and Cbvernment companies. 
" -

As for clause 99(1), the use of inventions for, the purpose of 

GOvernment is extended to any "class or cla8tles of ind~stry" in the private 

sector which may be notified by the Central Cbverrunent "having reeard to the 

interests of the general public". There is no limitation whatsoever on what 

industries willbe included nor an indication of the circumstances. This 

gives to the Cbvernment sweepine eeneral powers to elve patent rights to 

persons vho had otherwise no entitlement. 

Clause 100 

Our comments about the restrictive scope of the term 'GoveI"IlllJant tmder-

taking' and too wide general powers to Cbvernment under clause 99 also apply 

to this clause. We would also sugeest that the use of an invention for the 

purpose of Government should be limited to certain specified purposes as far 

as Defence, or Epedimics or some such similar public plrpose in an Emergency, 

are concerned. 
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We believe that the right to the use of patents for purposes of 

Government restricted as sueeested by us toeether with provisions of compul-

sory licensine should adequately meet national interest. 

Clause 102 

This clause enables the Government to acquire compulsorily all the 

patent rights of an applicant· or patentee in a particular inYention 'if satis-

fied that it is necessary ••••• for a public purpose'. This is effected by a 

mere publication of a notice and the only appeal is on the amount of compen-

sation (clause 103(1) ). 

The note on the clause merely explains that it might be ma~e economical 

to acquire the patent instead of a compulsory licence. 

In line with our comment on clause 100, we would sue~st that here aeain, 

the acquisition should be limited to purposes of Defence, Epidemic or sImilar 

public purpose in an Emergency. 



!he Indian Pbarmaceutical Association's ~emorandum on the Patents B:i.ll,1965 

Preface 

1. The Indian Iharmaceutical Association is t!:e premier national 

association representing the profebsion of pharmacy. Its membership, 

numbering over 36CO) consists of pe;:sons having technical qualifications in 

the fields of pharmacy, science, medicine, etc. and engaged in teaching, 

research, industry, Drugs Control, retail pharmacy, etc. The Association 

is a non-profit organization devoted primarily to the advancement of the 

profession of pharmacy and secondarily to all matters affecting tae profession, 

namely, education, pharmaceutical industry, trade, etc. It is from this point 

of view that the Association desires to submLt the following memorandum in 

which attention is mainly directed to p"ltents for inventions relating to 

pharmace~tical and medicinal substances. 

2. The essential principles that should be borne in mind in any 
considerat ion of pa~nts are the follOwing : 

"The the !ry upon which the papent system is based is that the opportuD-

ity of acquiring exclusive rights in an invention stimulates technical progress 

in four ways: first, that it encouri:lf;es research and invention; second, that 

it induces an inventor to d1aclose his discoveries instead of keeping them 

as a trade secret; third, that it offers a re'.':ard for the expenses of 

developing inventions to the stage at which they are commercially practicable; 

and fourth, that it provides an inducement to invest capit31 in new lines of 

production whiCh might not appear profitable if many competing producers 

embarked on them siDllltaneously. ManLlfacturers would not be prepared to 

develop and produce important machi~.ry if others could get the results of 

their work with im)unity." (Second Interim Report of the Swan COmmittee, 

para 9.) 
3. Taking a global view, it should be admitted that the above-

mentioned objectives have, by and large been served for the purpose of , 
prom~ting the development of new medicinal substances. The proof for this 

lies in the fact that the most s~niticant inventions in'the medicinal 

field have been made only in those countries like the U.S.A., U.K., 

Switzerland, Germany, etc. where the laws conferred adequate patent 

protection, but not in countries such as It~~y and U.f,.S.R. vmere ~~tent 

protection did not exist for this .. ~ss of invention ri .or-it ~ ~~~ weak. 

4. Prom a national pOint of view, however, the benefits of the 
patent system available to under-developed or developing countries are 

l~ted to the extent that such countries cannot claim new inventions since 

they do not have flourishing industries equipped with vigorous research 

laboratories which are the essential pre-requisites for inventions. Never-
theless, they do need t:>te import of technological know-how and the iuvest.-
ment of capital in new Va:tAaeS, both of which require the stilmlus provided 
by ef~ectiYe ~~tent protection. In developing countries, therefore. a 
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judicious compromise should be made between effective patent protection 
and measures to safeguard ag~nst possible abuse of such protection to 
the detriment of the development of indigenious industries. 

5. Foods and medicines ~e essential for the health and well-being 
of the entire population and they should be available to the public easily 
and at reasonable prices. It is conceded, therefore, that the patent law 
should contain special provisions regarding foods and medicines. But 
they should not lead to the weakening of the patent protection to the 
extent of defeating the very purpose of the patent system. 

6. Viewed in this light, the present Patents Bill is to be wel-
comed as a deSirable reform but it contains clauses which individually 
or collectively lead to the virtual negation of patent protection to 
newer medicinal substances. The Association is of the opinion that 
some of these clauses should be deleted while others should be suitably 
amended. 

Patent Rights 

7. Clause 48 provides that import of medicines or drugs or 
medical eqUipment by the GovernlJ'ent for its own purpose or the 
production of a patented article by the Government for its own use shall 
not be regarded as an infringement of pctent rights. This clause grants 
to the Government u:.limited powers 'IIlthout any process of law or due 
compensation and, therefore, defea~3 the fUndamental principles of the 
patent system (see also remarks on clauses 99, 100 and 102). Justice 
Ayyaagar (p. 73 of his report) has assumed that reasonable c~mpensation 
would be p~able in any ease of Government use. 

Term of Patent: 

8. Clause 53 provides that the term of a patent for inventions 
of food or medicine shall be 10 years while it is to be 14 years for 
other classes of patents. The proposed term is too short to allow 
reasonable benefits to the patentee. A patent application is fUled 
as soon as some promising clinical. results are obtained, but more 
intensive studies should be carried out for 2 to 4 years before the 
health authorities of the country give clearance to a new dr~. 
Another 2 or 3 years are required for obtaining an industrial licence, 
import licences ete. and for commencing manufacture. It is often likely, 
therefore, that 5 to 7 years will elapse before the patentee can expect 
to start deriving benefit from his invention. The effective period 
of patent proteetion is true reduced to about 4 or 5 years if the term 
of the patent is 10 years. Sinoe the law provides other safeguards by 
~ of compulsory licensing etc., there is no real need for dis-
oriminating against pharmaceutical inventions in the matter of the term 
of the patent. It is suggested that the present term of 16 years be 
retained for all e~ses of patents. 
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Imports 

9. Sub-clause 3 of clause 95 of the Bill empowers the Government 
to authorize any licensee to import the patented article from abroad 
on some undisclosed terms and conditions. There is no mention of p~nt 
of any royalty or compensation to the patentee. The patent s;;3tem in 
general and the compulsory licensing provisions in particular (see clauses 
83 and 94 of the Bill) aim at promoting the working of the patented 
process within the country. Importation, on the other hand, will hinder 
such working. Therefore, this sub-clause should be deleted. 

Government Use 

10. Clauses 99, 100 and 102 of the Bill empower the Government, 
by mere notification, (i) ·to authorize not only Government Departments 
but also Government undertakings or any undertakings to ~a:ce use of a 
patented invention for purposes of the Government, (ii) even to acquire 
the invention outright for Government use. These clauses are too wide 
in scope and would lead tc serious erosion of pBtent rights. They should 
be revised so as to restrict such use to some specific purpose such as 
for defence or in an unusual emergency. There is no need to extend it 
t~ public sector undertakings because, being commercial concerns, it is 
IlIOre appropriate that they too apply for comp.ll.sory licences, just as 
any other undertakings is required to do. 

Appeals 

11. Clause 116 denies the ri8ht of appeal to a court of law in 
respect of certain orders issued by the Government or the Controller. 
This is contrary to the democratic principles and the rule of law that 
~orm the basis of our country's constitution. It is particularly unjust 
since, in ~-my cases a Government Department or undertaking may be one 
of the contestants. If the idea is to do away with the vexatio~g delays 
and heavy expenses of the usual court procedures, the desired reform can 
be effected without sacrificing esaential principles, by providing for 
a special judicial. patents tribunal and by fixing time limits for its 
deciSions on s.oecific matters. 

General 

12. There are some other clauses in the Bill which go counter to 
the well considered opinions of Justice A.yyangar. These clauses should 
be amended in accordance with recommendations made by Justice Ay-,cangar 
in h¥! DlOri..oJental report. 

-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-
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MEMORA~M 

by 

CURT ENGELHORN 

to 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF PARLIAMENT 

on the PATENTS BILL 1965 

- - - - -. . . . 

I am grateful to have the opportunity of submitting a memorandum 
on behalf of the Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie 
(Association of the German Pharmaceutical Industry) to the Joint 
ComII)ittee of Parliament on the Patents Bill 1965, since we are 
observing with concern the grave limitations to the protection 
of the inventor contained in the present Draft. Adequate protect-
ion of industrial and intellectual property is, in our opinion, of 
the greatest importance for international economic relations and 
must be considered as important as the protection of other rights 
whether they pertain to property or privileges resulting from duly 
and properly executed agreements of an official or private nature. 

The Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie and its mem-
bers have carefully examined the pending Patents Bill 1965 (Bill 
No. 62) and the deliberations which led to it. It is our considered 
opinion that the Bill in its present form would have a most harm-
ful effect on inventors in India and abroad. It would therefore 
quite generally tend to adversely influence the overall economic 
advancement of India and, with that, the welfare of its people. 
We will try to show that the Bill contains several provisions 
which would, in practice, lead to a complete abolition of rights 
deriving from patents, especially in the field of pharmaceutical 
inventions. 

The development of valuable drugs of sufficient inventive standing 
to be worthy of being protected by patents was in almost every 
case the result of a major long term and expensive research 
effort. The record shows that the major burden of this effort has 
been carried and the greatest successes have been achieved by 
private industry as compared to state institutions. Industry and 
inventors not supported by public funds are forced, however, to 
recover the money expended on research. . 
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It is evident, furthermore, that the development of new drugs 
is becoming steadily more expensive and time consuming. It 
was also pointed out already to the Committee by means of me-
moranda that there is no field of industrial activity in which more 
skill, time and money are spent than upon pharmaceutical res-
earch. It would be impossible for private industry to take upon 
itself this tremendous burden if there were not at least the poss-
ibility of obtaining protection, albeit of a temporary nature only, 
for those investigations crowned with success. Diminishing the 
patent protection must therefore be of major concern to the phar-
aceutical industry. 

The patent protection granted by India heretofore has been sat-
isfactory in principle from our point of view. We !)elieve, on the 
other hand, that we. to a large part. have a grasp of the reas-
ons that have led to criticism and to the attempt to cope with 
this criticism by changing the Indian Patent Law. We believe, 
however, that the changes in their present form tend to create 
more problems than they solve - the most important reason for 
our effort. We are also aware of the important role that India 
plays in the community of nations and are therefore concerned 
about the harm that could be done. 

Specifically. we would like to submit our opinion to the follow-
ing clauses of the Patents Bill: 

Section 47 

As a consequence of denying the patentability of inventions 
relating to substances intended for use as medicines or 
drugs, this clause provides that patent protection for a 
process imparts protection to the product produced by such 
process. However, we believe that the product should be prot-
ected as such. A corresponding clause of our own German 
Patent Law is being actively prepared. Process protection 
only is. however, provided for in many Patent Laws includ-
ing our present law, that of Japon, Switzerland, Austria, 
and many others. Without shift of the burden of proof which 
is also provided in these laws, process protection is • how-
ever. without meaning. A shift of burden of proof is not prov-
ided for in the Indian Patents Bill. In practice, this would 
mean that it would be impossible to effectfully prevent in-
fringements since the infringement cannot be proved. In 
agreement with approved patent principles, a subclause 
should be added pointing out that where a process results 
in a new product, that product should be prima facie con-
sidered to be produced by the protected process unless 
proven to the contrary. 
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Section 48 

This section allows the Government or anyone on its behalf 
to import medicines or drugs for distribution in any dispens-
ary, hospital or other medical institution maintained by or 
on behalf of the Government or any other dispensary, hospit-
al or other medical institution which may be specified by 
the Central Government in this behalf by notification in the 
Official Gazette without such importation being deemed to 
constitute an infringement. Not only is the patentee deprived 
of any remuneration, he furthermore has no possibility of 
appealing. 

Such regulation, which amounts to a nullification of the 
patent, appears to be in disagreement with the fundamental 
concept of industrial property and is unknown elsewhere in 
foreign patent law. The German pharmaceutical industry 
therefore recommends that this section be deleted. 

Section 53 

This section provides that the term of patents relating to 
medicines and drugs shall be 10 years from the date of fil-
ing of the complete specification, differing from the term 
Of 14 years for other patents. 

It has to be pointed out, however, that the development and 
the clinical trials for new drugs take longer than ever before. 
In order to carry out the necessary pharmacological, toxi-
cological, and clinical work to ensure safety and efficacy of 
a new drug, a minimum of 3 years is required today. In 
practice, the period today is 6 years on an average, and 
cases are on record where it took more than 10 years to 
develop important new drugs beginning from the time when 
a patent application could be filed. 

The Bill discriminates against inventions in the pharmaceutical 
field. We fail to see any compelling reason for such discrimin· 
ation against the valuable contributions of pharmaceutical res-
earch. 

We recommend therefore that section 53 subclause 1 (a) 
be deleted and consequential amendments be made in section 
53 subclause 1 (b) so that the term of a patent granted on 
any invention is the same. We also feel that the shortening of 
the life of patents should not be retroactive. 
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Section 66 

This section enables the Government to revoke any patent if 
it considers that it is mischievous to the state or generally 
prejudicial to the public. No indication is given, however, 
as to what act or omission is deemed mischievous or prejud-
icial to the public. This section should thus be modified so 
as to limit the generality of these statements and to clearly 
define the Government's powers ensuring that a patent is rev-
oked only under certain specified circumstances. Furthermore, 
we submit that a possibility of recourse to a judicial tribunal 
by way of appeal against the decision of the Government should 
be granted to the patentee. 

Section 87 and 88 

These sections provide that patents relating to foods, medicines, 
and drugs shall automatically be endorsed with the words "Lic-
ence of Right" upon sealing and furthermore enable any person 
to apply to the patentee for a licence on such terms as may be 
mutually agreed upon or decided by the Controller, the licence 
under no circumstances exceeding 4 % of the net ex-factory 
sale price in bulk. 

No prinCiple objection is made against regulations providing 
for compulsory licences on fair terms if this should be in the 
well-defined public interest. Adequate compulsory licence con-
ditions have, in our opinion, been clearly set out in the Paris 
Union. These are the conditions which are followed by a great 
number of countries. 

Endorsing a licence in the pharmaceutical field automatically 
with the words "Licence of Right", constitutes a serious dis-
crimination as compared to patents in other fields for which 
we fail to see compelling reasons. 

The same pertains to fixing a royalty ceiling. For judging 
the meaning of this royalty ceiling, it must be pointed out that 
the ex-factory bulk price of an active ingredient in a drug can 
be very low as compared to the final price of the finished 
drug suitable for medicinal application. In such cases, the 
inventor would have no significant inco~ from such royalty, 
particularly as such income is not tax exempt. 
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Section 93 (3) 

This section empowers the Controller to deprive the patentee 
of any right which he might have as patentee to make, use, 
exercise or sell the invention or to grant licences under the 
patent as well as to revoke all existing licences in respect of 
the invention. In our opinion, such regulation goes far beyond 
any measure reasonably necessary for the safeguard of the 
public interest. The provision ~.ppears quite unfair to the inven-
tor since it would deprive him of using his own invention, 
would destroy the existing contractual licences and would in that 
way put the inventor and his licencees in a position worse than 
any other person. As a matter of fact, he would have been 
better off, had he not applied for a patent at all. We there-
fore submit that this subclause be deleted. 

Section 95 (3) 

This section enables the Government to direct the Controller 
to authorise licencees to import the patented article or an 
article made by the patented process if in its opinion it is 
necessary to do so in the public interest. Neither the payment 
of any royalty nor an appeal have been provided for. This 
provision appears also incompatible with the ordinary princip-
les of patent law and should therefore be deleted. 

This section would furthermore appear to be against the 
fundamental interests of the Indian home industry as, rather 
than encourage the building up of this industry by requiring 
that manufacture be effected within the country, it competes 
or stifles the Indian industry by allowing importation. 

It is our opinion that the Patents Bill in its present form discriminates 
against the inventor in favour of such parties who could reap the 
harvest without having contributed anything. This includes the danger 
that knowledge and know-how available to the inventor only would 
not be transmitted to other parties. The result would be that drugs 
manufactured with insufficient information and know- how would be 
substandard and possibly dangerous and unnecessarily expensive. 
The danger also exists that such drugs would be applied without 
full knowledge of their characteristics. 

We believe that the quick introduction of safe, modern drugs, developed 
in' foreign countries, is best served by fair treatment of the inventor 
and inducing him to transmit his full knowledge. Quite generally it 
may be said that the patent law was conceived as an instrument 

. /. 
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to encourage full disclosure of new inventions as early as possible 
for the benefit of the general public. Effective patent laws have 
fulfilled this task extremely well, while the experiences with in-
effective laws have been poor, a fact already explained to the Com-
mittee in other memoranda. 

It has been our impression that India is interested in foreign in-
vestments generally and of the pharmaceutical industry in particular. 
fOr such investment, inducement has to be given. The simplest, 
most straightforward and most widely used inducement is that of 
financial compensation. We regard compensation for important in-
ventions by way of royalties as one of the most valuable inducements 
from any point of view. We are therefore quite concerned that India 
wants to deprive herself of this instrument. 

We are also aware of the interest displayed by the Indian Government 
in building up production facilities. We believe that the Bill in its 
present form will discourage severely any such plans. We also are 
of the opinion that investments by the most productive companies do-
ing a substantial amount of research are particularly discriminated 
against and that discouragement is commensurate. 

It is understandable that India with its large and rapidly increasing 
population should desire to avail herself of drugs at the lowest 
possible prices. It is furthermore understandable that India will 
undertake all necessary efforts to achieve this goal. Undoubtedly, 
were this goal to be achieved by the abolition or restriction of 
patent protection, India would avail herself of this measure, even 
if this would necessitate sacrificing to a substantial extent phar-
maceutical research and industrial investment in India. We are 
convinced, however, that the matter is not so simple and restrit-
ion or even abolishment of patent protection would not have the 
effect of substantially lowering the prices of drugs. If patent pro-
tection were the sole or even the major factor in keeping drug 
prices high, then surely the prices of all drugs would necessarily 
fall drastically once the relative patents have expired. The fact that 
this is not so, has already been shown to this Committee even for 
cases where patent protection expired many years ago. 

Certainly the Indian Government is aware of the economic advantages 
of most new drugs. Antibiotics, chemotherapeutics, psychotropic drugs 
and many other categories are not only life- saving in part but they 
also reduce hospital care and the duration of other treatments drast-
ically. The cost of such drugs is generally incomparably lower than 
the savings realised by their effectiveness. 
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In concluding, we should like to substantiate our arguments by 
drawing attention to the course of events in the Federal Republic 
of Germany. You will remember the impoverished state in which 
Germany found herself after her defeat in World War II. Most of 
industry had been destroyed and there appeared to be no hope of 
recovery. Within the very few years which have elapsed since 
then, we have succeeded in reviving our economic and technolog-
ical development to such an extent that it is now comparable with 
those countries whose industries suffered no set-backs. As a re-
sult of the lost war, German patents were expropriated in almost 
all foreign countries. After regaining sovereignty, it would have 
been very tempting to retaliate by expropriating foreign patents 
in Germany in order to support re-building of the destroyed 
industries. It was realised very soon, however, that such patent 
expropriation would not further this cause, but that stimulating 
new inventions in Germany and the use of foreign inventions would 
be better. Results confirm the wisdom of this decision. 

On the basis of these submissions, we respectfully urge that the 
J oint Committee of Parliament refuse to approve the Patents Bill 
of 1965 in its present state as this Bill contains sections that are 
unique, one-sided, and far more drastic than those contained in 
the Patent Law of any other country. 

It is our suggestion that the Committee recommend, in the interest 
of India, the acceptance of a Patents Law accrediting the invent-
or the protection due to him and not discriminating between any 
fields of research. Such Patent Laws have over the years proved 
beneficial to numerous countries, including our own, and we can 
say in all sincerity that it is undoubtedly an important reason that 
the German pharmaceutical industry has flourished. 

Mannheim, May 25th, 1966. 



MEMORANDUM 

by 

CURT ENGELHORN. 

to 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF PARLIAMENT 

on the PATENTS BILL 1965 

- - - - -. . . . 

I am grateful to have the opportunity of submitting a memorandum 
on behalf of the Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie 
(Association of the German Pharmaceutical Industry) to the Joint 
Committee of Parliament on the Patents Bill 1965, since we are 
observing with concern the grave limitations to the protection 
of the inventor contained in the present Draft. Adequate protect-
ion of industrial and intellectual property is, in our opinion, of 
the greatest importance for international economic relations and 
must be considered as important as the protection of other rights 
whether they pertain to property or privileges resulting from duly 
and properly executed agreements of an official or private nature. 

The Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie and its mem-
bers have carefully examined the pending Patents Bill 1965 (Bill 
No. 62) and the deliberations which led to it. It is our considered 
opinion that the Bill in its present form would have a most harm-
ful effect on inventors in India and abroad. It would therefore 
quite generally tend to adversely influence the overall economic 
advancement of India and, with that, the welfare of its people. 
We will try to show that the Bill contains several provisions 
which would, in practice, lead to a complete abolition of rights 
deriving from patents, especially in the field of pharmaceutical 
inventions. 

The development of valuable drugs of sufficient inventive standing 
to be worthy of being protected by patents was in almost every 
case the result of a major long term and expensive research 
effort. The record shows that the major burden of this effort has 
been carried and the greatest successes have been achieved by 
private industry as compared to state institutions. Industry and 
inventors not supported by public funds are forced, however, to 
recover the money expended on research. 
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It is evident, furthermore, that the development of new drugs 
is becoming steadily more expensive and time consuming. It 
was also pointed out already to the Committee by means of me-
moranda that there is no field of industrial activity in which more 
skill, time and money are spent than upon pharmaceutical res-
earch. It would be impossible for private industry to take upon 
itself this tremendous burden if there were not at least the poss-
ibility of obtaining protection, albeit of a temporary nature only, 
for those investigations crowned with success. Diminishing the 
patent protection must therefore be of major concern to the phar-
aceutical industry. 

The patent protection granted by India heretofore has been sat-
isfactory in principle from our point of view. We !)elieve, on the 
other hand, that we, to a large part, have a grasp of the reas-
ons that have led to criticism and to the attempt to cope with 
this criticism by changing the Indian Patent Law. We believe, 
however, that the changes in their present form tend to create 
more problems than they solve - the most important reason for 
our effort. We are also aware of the important role that India 
plays in the community of nations and are therefore concerned 
about the harm that could be done. 

Specifically, we would like to submit our opinion to the follow-
ing clauses of the Patents Bill: 

Section 47 

As a consequence of denying the patentability of inventions 
relating to substances intended for use as medicines or 
drugs, this clause provides that patent protection for a 
process imparts protection to the product produced by such 
process. However, we believe that the product should be prot-
ected as such. A corresponding clause of our own German 
Patent Law is being actively prepared. Process protection 
only is, however, provided for in many Patent Laws includ-
ing our present law, that of Japon, Switzerland, Austria, 
and many others. Without shift of the burden of proof which 
is also provided in these laws, process protection is , how-
ever, without meaning. A shift of burden of proof is not prov-
ided for in the Indian Patents Bill. In practice, this would 
mean that it would be impossible to effectfully prevent in-
fringements since the infringement cannot be proved. In 
agreement with approved patent principles, a subclause 
should be added pointing out that where a process results 
in a new product, that product should be prima facie con-
sidered to be produced by the protected process unless 
proven to the contrary. 
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Section 48 

This section allows the Government or anyone on its behalf 
to import medicines or drugs for distribution in any dispens-
ary, hospital or other medical institution maintained by or 
on behalf of the Government or any other dispensary, hospit-
al or other medical institution which may be specified by 
the Central Government in this behalf by notification in the 
Official Gazette without such importation being deemed to 
constitute an infringement. Not only is the patentee deprived 
of any remuneration, he furthermore has no possibility of 
appealing. 

Such regulation, which amounts to a nullification of the 
patent, appears to be in disagreement with the fundamental 
concept of industrial property and is unknown elsewhere in 
foreign patent law. The German pharmaceutical industry 
therefore recommends that this section be deleted. 

Section 53 

This section provides that the term of patents relating to 
medicines and drugs shall be 10 years from the date of fil-
ing of the complete specification, differing from the term 
of 14 years for other patents. 

It has to be pointed out, however, that the development and 
the clinical trials for new drugs take longer than ever before. 
In order to carry out the necessary pharmacological, toxi.-
cological, and clinical work to ensure safety and efficacy of 
a new drug, a minimum of 3 years is required today. In 
practice, the period today is 6 years on an average, and 
cases are on record where it took more than 10 years to 
develop important new drugs beginning from the time when 
a patent application could be filed. 

The Bill discriminates against inventions in the pharmaceutical 
field. We fail to see any compelling reason for such discrimin-
ation against the valuable contributions of pharmaceutical res-
earch. 

We recommend therefore that section 53 subclause 1 (a) 
be deleted and consequential amendments be made in section 
53 subclause 1 (b) so that the term of a patent granted on 
any invention is the same. We also feel that the shortening of 
the life of patents should not be retroactive. 

. / . 
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Section 66 

This section enables the Government to revoke any patent if 
it considers that it is mischievous to the state or generally 
prejudicial to the public. No indication is given. however, 
as to what act or omission is deemed mischievous or prejud-
icial to the public. This section should thus be modified so 
as to limit the generality of these statements and to clearly 
define the Government's powers ensuring that a patent is rev-
oked only under certain specified circumstances. Furthermore, 
we submit that a possibility of recourse to a judicial tribunal 
by way of appeal against the decision of the Government should 
be granted to the patentee. 

Section 87 and 88 

These sections provide that patents relating to foods, medicines, 
and drugs shall automatically be endorsed with the words "Lic-
ence of Right" upon sealing and furthermore enable any person 
to apply to the patentee for a licence on such terms as may be 
mutually agreed upon or decided by the Controller, the licence 
under no circumstances exceeding 4 % of the net ex-factory 
sale price in bulk; 

No prinCiple objection is made against regulations providing 
for compulsory licences on fair terms if this should be in the 
well-defined public interest. Adequate compulsory licence con-
ditions have, in our opinion, been clearly set out in the Paris 
Union. These are the conditions which are followed by a great 
number of countries. 

Endorsing a licence in the pharmaceutical field automatically 
with the words "Licence of Right", constitutes a serious dis-
crimination as compared to patents in other fields for which 
we fail to see compelling reasons. 

The same pertains to fixing a royalty ceiling. For judging 
the meaning of this royalty ceiling, it must be pointed out that 
the ex-factory bulk price of an active ingredient in a drug can 
be very low as compared to the final price of the finished 
drug suitable for medicinal application. In such cases, the 
inventor would have no significant income from such royalty, 
particularly as such income is not tax exempt. 
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Section 93 (3) 

This section empowers the Controller to deprive the patentee 
of any right which he might have as patentee to make, use, 
exercise or sell the invention or to grant licences under the 
patent as well as to revoke all existing licences in respect of 
the invention. In our opinion, such regulation goes far beyond 
any measure reasonably necessary for the safeguard of the 
public interest. The provision ?ppears quite unfair to the inven-
tor since it would deprive him of using his own invention, 
would destroy the existing contractual licences and would in that 
way put the inventor and his licencees in a position worse than 
any other person. As a matter of fact, he would have been 
better off, had he not applied for a patent at all. We there-
fore submit that this subclause be deleted. 

Section 95 (3) 

This section enables the Government to direct the Controller 
to authorise licencees to import the patented article or an 
article made by the patented process if in its opinion it is 
necessary to do so in the public interest. Neither the payment 
of any royalty nor an appeal have been provided for. This 
provision appears also incompatible with the ordinary princip-
les of patent law and should therefore be deleted. 

This section would furthermore appear to be against the 
fundamental interests of the Indian home industry as, rather 
than encourage the building up of this industry by requiring 
that manufacture be effected within the country, it competes 
or stifles the Indian industry by allowing importation. 

It is our opinion that the Patents Bill in its present form discriminates 
against the inventor in favour of such parties who could reap the 
harvest without having contributed anything. This includes the danger 
that knowledge and know-how available to the inventor only would 
not be transmitted to other parties. The result would be that drugs 
manufactured with insufficient information and know-how would be 
substandard and possibly dangerous and unnecessarily expensive. 
The danger also exists that such drugs would be applied without 
full knowledge of their characteristics. 

We believe that the quick introduction of safe, modern drugs, developed 
in foreign countries, is best served by fair treatment of the inventor 
and inducing him to transmit his full knowledge. Quite generally it 
may be said that the patent law was conceived as an instrument 
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to encourage full disclosure of new inventions as early as possible 
for the benefit of the general public. Effective patent laws have 
fulfilled this task extremely well, while the experiences with in-
effective laws have been poor, a fact already explained to the Com-
mittee in other memoranda. 

It has been our impression that India is interested in foreign in-
vestments generally and of the pharmaceutical industry in particular. 
ror such investment, inducement has to be given. The simplest, 
most straightforward and most widely used inducement is that of 
financial compensation. We regard compensation for important in-
ventions by way of royalties as one of the most valuable inducements 
from any point of view. We are therefore quite concerned that India 
wants to deprive herself of this instrument. 

Weare also aware of the interest displayed by the Indian Government 
in building up production facilities. We believe that the Bill in its 
present form will discourage severely any such plans. We also are 
of the opinion that investments by the most productive companies do-
ing a substantial amount of research are particularly discriminated 
against and that discouragement is commensurate. 

It is understandable that India with its large and rapidly increasing 
population should desire to avail herself of drugs at the lowest 
possible prices. It is furthermore understandable that India will 
undertake all necessary efforts to achieve this goal. Undoubtedly, 
were this goal to be achieved by the abolition or restriction of 
patent protection, India would avail herself of this measure, even 
if this would necessitate sacrificing to a substantial extent phar-
maceutical research and industrial investment in India. Weare 
convinced, however, that the matter is not so simple and restr:it-
ion or even abolishment of patent protection would not have the 
effect of substantially lowering the prices of drugs. If patent pro-
tection were the sole or even the major factor in keeping drug 
prices high, then surely the prices of all drugs would necessarily 
fall drastically once the relative patents have expired. The fact that 
this is not so, has already been shown to this Committee even for 
cases where patent protection expired many years ago. 

Certainly the Indian Government is aware of the economic advantages 
of most new drugs. Antibiotics, chemotherapeutics, psychotropic drugs 
and many other categories are not only life- saving in part but they 
also reduce hospital care and the duration of other treatments drast-
ically. The cost of such drugs is generally incomparably lower than 
the savings realised by their effectiveness. 
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In concluding, we should like to substantiate our arguments by 
drawing attention to the course of events in the Federal Republic 
of Germany. You will remember the impoverished state in which 
Germany found herself after her defeat in World War II. Most of 
industry had been destroyed and there appeared to be no hope of 
recovery. Within the very few years which have elapsed since 
then. we have succeeded in reviving our economic and technolog-
ical development to such an extent that it is now comparable with 
those countries whose industries suffered no set-backs. As a re-
sult of the lost war, German patents were expropriated in almost 
all foreign countries. After regaining sovereignty, it would have 
been very tempting to retaliate by expropriating foreign patents 
in Germany in order to support re-building of the destroyed 
industries. It was realised very soon, however, that such patent 
expropriation would not further this cause. but that stimulating 
new inventions in Germany and the use of foreign inventions would 
be better. Results confirm the wisdom of this decision. 

On the basis of these submissions. we respectfully urge that the 
J oint Committee of Parliament refuse to approve the Patents Bill 
of 1965 in its present state as this Bill contains sections that are 
unique, one-sided, and far more drastic than those contained in 
the Patent Law of any other country. 

It is our suggestion that the Committee recommend, in the interest 
of India, the acceptance of a Patents Law accrediting the invent-
or the protection due to him and not discriminating between any 
fields of research. Such Patent Laws have over the years proved 
beneficial to numerous countries, including our own, and we can 
say in all sincerity that it is undoubtedly an important reason that 
the German pharmaceutical industry has flourished. 

Mannheim, May 25th, 1966. 



BUNDESVERBAND DER PHARMAZEUTISCHEN INDUSTRIE E.V. fR VORSITZENDE 

The Secretary 
Lok Sabha Secretariat 

Parliament House 

New Delhi 

India 

Patents Bill 1965 

Dear Sirs, 

FRANKFUR T AM MAIN 

May 25th, 1966 lIe 

We have been informed that the Joint Committee of Parliament 
intends to continue in July its deliberations on the Patents Bill 
(Bill No. 62) introduced in Parliament on September 21 st, 1965. 
Considering the fact that this Bill is causing great concern and 
anxiety amongst many people both in India and abroad, including 
our member firms, we take the liberty of herewith submitting 
a statement setting forth some views to the proposed legislation. 
We furthermore respectfully request permission to send Mr. Curt 
Eng e I h 0 r n to personally present additional comments to the 
Committee. 

The Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie (Association 
of the German Pharmaceutical Industry) officially represents the 
entire drug industry of the Federal Republic of Germany, compris-
ing about 600 large, medium and smaller firms producing chemicals 
and drugs. Main task of the Bunclesverband is to give expert advice 
to the government and parliament of the Federal Republic of Germ-
any in connection with legislative measures in the pharmaceutical 
field, to counsel member firms in technical and scientific quest-
ions and to safeguard their common economic interests. 

Mr. Engelhorn is the president of our Association since 1964. He 
is part-owner and president of the C. F. Boehringer & Soehne GmbH., 
a company manufacturing drugs of the highest reputation and heavily 
engaged in research. In 1959, the enterprise headed by Mr. Engel-
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horn also established a production plant in India (Boehringer- Knoll 
Ltd.), where now more than 350 men are working, and an extension 
of which is planned. 

In his testimony, Mr. Engelhorn will cover the points outlined in the 
attached memorandum and state in detail 

- that the inventive work of all research-based industries 
must be encouraged by strictly ensuring patent rights 
and that the pharmaceutical industry needs at least 
the same encouragement, incentive, and security as 
other areas contributing to the national economy, 

- that any restriction of patent rights tends to be most harm-
ful not only to the research-based industry in India and 
abroad, but also to the Indian economy and thus be de-
trimental to the Indian people, 

- that there are no compelling reasons for such far-reaching 
restrictions of patent protection, the government having 
sufficient means at its disposal to adopt adequate steps 
under existing legislation to prevent abuses. 

We consider it of the utmost importance in the mutual interest that 
the opportunity be provided for Mr. Engelhorn to enlarge upon these 
views in person. We shall appreciate the favour of an early reply 
of the Committee. 

Yours respectfully, 

BUNDESVERBAND 
DER PHARMAZEUTISCHEN INDUSTRIE E. V. 

Management 

441 ~~,,\, 
Dr. Laar Dr. Scholl 
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must be encouraged by strictly ensuring patent rights 
and that the pharmaceutical industry needs at least 
the same encouragement, incentive, and security as 
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by 
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to 

JOINT COMMITTEE OF PARLIAMENT 

on the PATENTS BILL 1965 

- - - - -. . . . 
I am grateful to have the opportunity of submitting a memorandum 
on behalf of the Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie 
(Association of the German Pharmaceutical Industry) to the Joint 
Committee of Parliament on the Patents Bill 1965, since we are 
observing with concern the grave limitations to the protection 
of the inventor contained in the present Draft. Adequate protect-
ion of industrial and intellectual property is, in our opinion, of 
the greatest importance for international economic relations and 
must be considered as important as the protection of other rights 
whether they pertain to property or privileges resulting from duly 
and properly executed agreements of an official or private nature. 

The Bundesverband der Pharmazeutischen Industrie and its mem-
bers have carefully examined the pending Patents Bill 1965 (Bill 
No. 62) and the deliberations which led to it. It is our considered 
opinion that the Bill in its present form would have a most harm-
ful effect on inventors in India and abroad. It would therefore 
quite generally tend to adversely influence the overall economic 
advancement of India and, with that, the welfare of its people. 
We will try to show that the Bill contains several provisions 
which would, in practice, lead to a complete abolition of rights 
deriving from patents, especially in the field of pharmaceutical 
inventions . 

The development of valuable drugs of sufficient inventive standing 
to be worthy of being protected by patents was in almost every 
case the result of a major long term and expensive research 
effort. The record shows that the major burden of this effort has 
been carried and the greatest successes have been achieved by 
private industry as compared to state institutions. Industry and 
inventors not supported by public funds are forced, however, to 
recover the money expended on research. 
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It is evident, furthermore, that the development of new drugs 
is becoming steadily more expensive and time consuming. It 
was also pointed out already to the Committee by means of me-
moranda that there is no field of industrial activity in which more 
skill, time and money are spent than upon pharmaceutical res-
earch. It would be impossible for private industry to take upon 
itself this tremendous burden if there were not at least the poss-
ibility of obtaining protection, albeit of a temporary nature only, 
for those investigations crowned with success. Diminishing the 
patent protection must therefore be of major concern to the phar-
aceutical industry. 

The patent protection granted by India heretofore has been sat-
isfactory in principle from our point of view. We !)elieve. on the 
other hand, that we, to a large part. have a grasp of the reas-
ons that have led to criticism and to the attempt to cope with 
this criticism by changing the Indian Patent Law. We believe, 
however. that the changes in their present form tend to create 
more problems than they solve - the most important reason for 
our effort. We are also aware of the important role that India 
plays in the community of nations and are therefore concerned 
about the harm that could be done. 

Specifically. we would like to submit our opinion to the follow-
ing clauses of the Patents Bill: 

Section 47 

As a consequence of denying the patentability of inventions 
relating to substances intended for use as medicines or 
drugs, this clause provides that patent protection for a 
process imparts protection to the product produced by such 
process. However. we believe that the product should be prot-
ected as such. A corresponding clause of our own German 
Patent Law is being actively prepared. Process protection 
only is, however. provided for in many Patent Laws includ-
ing our present law, that of Japon. Switzerland. Austria, 
and many others. Without shift of the burden of proof which 
is also provided in these laws. process protection is • how-
ever. without meaning. A shift of burden of proof is not prov-
ided for in the Indian Patents Bill. In practice. this would 
mean that it would be impossible to effectfully prevent in-
fringements since the infringement cannot be proved. In 
agreement with approved patent principles. a subclause 
should be added pointing out that where a process results 
in a new product. that product should be prima facie con-
sidered to be produced by the protected process unless 
proven to the contrary. 

. /. 
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Section 48 

This section allows the Government or anyone on its behalf 
to import medicines or drugs for distribution in any dispens-
ary, hospital or other medical institution maintained by or 
on behalf of the Government or any other dispensary, hospit-
al or other medical institution which may be specified by 
the Central Government in this behalf by notification in the 
Official Gazette without such importation being deemed to 
constitute an infringement. Not only is the patentee deprived 
of any remuneration, he furthermore has no possibility of 
appealing. 

Such regulation, which amounts to a nullification of the 
patent, appears to be in disagreement with the fundamental 
concept of industrial property and is unknown elsewhere in 
foreign patent law. The German pharmaceutical industry 
therefore recommends that this section be deleted. 

Section 53 

This section provides that the term of patents relating to 
medicines and drugs shall be 10 years from the date of fil-
ing of the complete specification, differing from the term 
of 14 years for other patents. 

It has to be pointed out, however, that the development and 
the clinical trials for new drugs take longer than ever before. 
In order to carry out the necessary pharmacological, toxi-
cological, and clinical work to ensure safety and efficacy of 
a new drug, a minimum of 3 years is required today. In 
practice, the period today is 6 years on an average, and 
cases are on record where it took more than 10 years to 
develop important new drugs beginning from the time when 
a patent application could be filed. 

The Bill discriminates against inventions in the pharmaceutical 
field. We fail to see any compelling reason for such discrimin-
ation against the valuable contributions of pharmaceutical res-
earch. 

We recommend therefore that section 53 subclause 1 (a) 
be deleted and consequential amendments be made in section 
53 subclause 1 (b) so that the term of a patent granted on 
any invention is the same. We also feel that the shortening of 
the life of patents should not be retroactive. 
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Section 66 

This section enables the Government to revoke any patent if 
it considers that it is mischievous to the state or generally 
prejudicial to the public. No indication is given, however, 
as to what act or omission is deemed mischievous or prejud-
icial to the public. This section should thus be modified so 
as to limit the generality of these statements and to clearly 
define the Government's powers ensuring that a patent is rev-
oked only under certain specified circumstances. Furthermore, 
we submit that a possibility of recourse to a judicial tribunal 
by way of appeal against the decision of the Government should 
be granted to the patentee. 

Section 87 and 88 

These sections provide that patents relating to foods, medicines, 
and drugs shall automatically be endorsed with the words "Lic-
ence of Right" upon sealing and furthermore enable any person 
to apply to the patentee for a licence on such terms as may be 
mutually agreed upon or decided by the Controller, the licence 
under no circumstances exceeding 4 % of the net ex-factory 
sale price in bulk. 

No prinCiple objection is made against regulations providing 
for compulsory licences on fair terms if this should be in the 
well-defined public interest. Adequate compulsory licence con-
ditions have, in our opinion, been clearly set out in the Paris 
Union. These are the conditions which are followed by a great 
number of countries. 

Endorsing a licence in the pharmaceutical field automatically 
with the words "Licence of Right", constitutes a serious dis-
crimination as compared to patents in other fields for which 
we fail to see compelling reasons. 

The same pertains to fixing a royalty ceiling. For judging 
the meaning of this royalty ceiling, it must be pointed out that 
the ex-factory bulk price of an active ingredient in a drug can 
be very low as compared to the final price of the finished 
drug suitable for medicinal application. In such eases, the 
inventor would have no significant incorre from such royalty, 
particularly as such income is not tax exempt. 
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Section 93 (3) 

This section empowers the Controller to deprive· the patentee 
of any right which he might have as patentee to make. use. 
exercise or sell the invention or to grant licences under the 
patent as well as to revoke all existing licences in respect of 
the invention. In our opinion. s~ r~K!-!!l:I.ti~~_g£>_~~ far beyond 
any measure .r.easonahly nec.essal::y~.Jo;r the safeguar<r-ortne 
public interest ,The provision 7cppears quite unfair to the inven-
tor'-Sfii"ce it would deprive him of using his own invention. 
would destroy the existing contractual licences and would in that 
way put the inventor and his licencees in a position worse than 
any other person. As a matter of fact. he would have been 
better off, had he not applied for a patent at all. We there-
fore submit that this subclause be deleted. 

Section 95 (3) 

This section enables the Government to direct the Controller 
to authorise Ecenc.:~~s t~j!!l..£?::~.the iateritedarticIe~'or an 
a~ m~a!:...!?_~_j:h~.~~.!~~!~c:!J?!~.~ess if in its opinion it is 
necessary to do so in the pub~,:erest. Neither the payment 
ofoanY'royalfy-'Tnor--a:'n-appen "een provided for. This 
provision appears also incompatl Ie with the ordinary princip-
les of patent law and should therefore be deleted. 

This section would furthermore appear to be against the 
fundamental interests of the Indian home industry as. rather 
than encourage the building up of this industry by requiring 
that manufacture be effected within the country. it competes 
or stifles the Indian industry by allowing importation. 

It is our opinion that the Patents Bill in its present form discriminates 
against the inventor in favour of such parties who could reap the 
harvest without having contributed anything. This includes the danger 
that knowledge and know-how available to the inventor only would 
not be transmitted to other parties. The result would be that drugs 
manufactured with insufficient information and know-how would be 
substandard and possibly dangerous and unnecessarily' expensive. 
The danger also exists that such drugs would be applied without 
full knowledge of their characteristics. 

We believe that the quick introduction of safe, modern drugs. developed 
in foreign countries. is best served by fair treatment of the inventor 
and inducing him to transmit his full knowledge. Quite generally it 
may be said that the patent law was conceived as an instrument 
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to encourage full disclosure of new inventions as early as possible 
for the benefit of the general public. Effective patent laws have 
fulfilled this task extremely well, while the experiences with in-
effective laws have been poor, a fact already explained to the Com-
mittee in other memoranda. 

It has been our impression that India is interested in foreign in-
vestments generally and of the pharmaceutical industry in particular. 
ror such investment, inducement has to be given. The simplest, 
most straightforward and most widely used inducement is that of 
financial compensation. We regard compensation for important in-
ventions by way of royalties as one of the most valuable inducements 
from any point of view. We are therefore quite concerned that India 
wants to deprive herself of this instrument. 

We are also aware of the interest displayed by the Indian Government 
in building up production facilities. We believe that the Bill in its 
present form will discourage severely any such plans. We also are 
of the opinion that investments by the most productive companies do-
ing a substantial amount of research are particularly discriminated 
against and that discouragement is commensurate. 

It is understandable that India with its large and rapidly increasing 
population should desire to avail herself of drugs at the lowest 
possible prices. It is furthermore understandable that India will 
undertake all necessary efforts to achieve this goal. Undoubtedly, 
were this goal to be achieved by the abolition or restriction of 
patent protection, India would avail herself of this measure, even 
if this would necessitate sacrificing to a substantial extent phar-
maceutical research and industrial investment in India. Weare 
convinced, however, that the matter is not so simple and restrit-
ion or even abolishment of patent protection would not have the 
effect of substantially lowering the prices of drugs. If patent pro-
tection were the sole or even the major factor in keeping drug 
prices high, then surely the prices of all drugs would necessarily 
fall drastically once the relative patents have expired. The fact that 
this is not so, has already been shown to this Committee even for 
cases where patent protection expired many years ago. 

Certainly the Indian Government is aware of the economic advantages 
of most new drugs. Antibiotics, chemotherapeutics, psychotropic drugs 
and many other categories are not only life-saving in part but they 
also reduce hospital care and the duration of other treatments drast-
ically. The cost of such drugs is generally incomparably lower than 
the savings realised by their effectiveness. 
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In concluding, we should like to substantiate our arguments by 
drawing attention to the course of events in the Federal Republic 
of Germany. You will remember the impoverished state in which 
Germany found herself after her defeat in World War II. Most of 
industry had been destroyed and there appeared to be no hope of 
recovery. Within the very few years which have elapsed since 
then, we have succeeded in reviving our economic and technolog-
ical development to such an extent that it is now comparable with 
those countries whose industries suffered no set-backs. As a re-
sult of the lost war, German patents were expropriated in almost 
all foreign countries. After regaining sovereignty, it would have 
been very tempting to retaliate by expropriating foreign patents 
in Germany in order to support re-building of the destroyed 
industries. It was realised very soon, however, that such patent 
expropriation would not further this cause, but that stimulating 
new inventions in Germany and the use of foreign inventions would 
be better. Results confirm the wisdom of this decision. 

On the basis of these submissions, we respectfully urge that the 
J oint Committee of Parliament refuse to approve the Patents Bill 
of 1965 in its present state as this Bill contains sections that are 
unique, one-sided, and far more drastic than those contained in 
the Patent Law of any other country. 

It is our suggestion that the Committee recommend, in the interest 
of India, the acceptance of a Patents Law accrediting the invent-
or the protection due to him and not discriminating between any 
fields of research. Such Patent Laws have over the years proved 
beneficial to numerous countries, including our own, and we can 
say in all sincerity that it is undoubtedly an important reason that 
the German pharmaceutical industry has flourished. 

Mannheim, May 25th, 1966. 
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New Delhi, Parliament House 

.................. 

Re: Bill No. 62 of 1965 - "The Patents Bill, 1965" 

Dear Sir, 
, 

The Bundesverband der Deutschen Industrie, roof organization 
of all central industrial associations in the Federal Republic 
of Germany, represents the entire German industry. German 
industry in all of its sectors is deeply concerned about the 
above mentioned Bill, because its overruling tendency is to 
amend the existing law by restricting patent protection in an 
unorthodox and farreaching manner. This tendency is considered 
objectionable by German industry under mainly two aspects: 

I 
1) Taking into account the underlying idea of adequate protec-
tion of inventors the proposed restrictions go away beyond 
what can be considered justified. The granting of patent rights 
is usually regarded as reward for an inventive activity, an 
activity based on years or even decades of research work. The 
results of such activity are beneficial not only to the 
country in which the patent is applied for and worked, but to 
the whole world. It is therefore in the interest of interna-
tional partnership to refrain from measures which endanger 
inventive activity. 

Too rigorous a restriction of the inventor's protection would 
weaken the incentive for research activity, thereby hampering 
technical progress. Finally, a restriction of patent protection 
would induce industrial enterprises to keep secret their 
knowledge sofar made accessible to the public by disclosure 
of patents and know-how, and this would counteract the 
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development of research which is of the greatest importance to 
all nations; our experience in Western industrial nations shows, 
that this is a valid argument in favour of granting adequate 
patent protection. 

2) The tendency also goes beyond what in the majority of 
existing petent legislations in industrialized countries as 
well as in the developing countries is found to be the ultimate 
of restrictions of the inventor's rights, The "P~tents Bill, 
1965" deviates essentielly from the patent legislations in 
Western countries which have been in force for a long time and 
have stood the test. The Bill also devie.tes from recommandations 
contained in the drp.ft model law recently submitted by the United 
Internetional Bureau for the Protection of Intellectual Property 
(BIP-PI). The uniform patent law of the twelve African nations 
united in the African-Madagascan Union - and all of them can be 
considered to be "developing countries" - is also based on the 
idea of adequate patent protection. The argument that patent 
protection is to be found in capitelistic economic and social 
structures only cannot be accepted either. In the countries 
of the so-cPlled Eastern bloc we find detailed regulations of 
patent law which do take into account the protection of the 
inventor, end the majority of these countries - the UdSSR since 
July 1st, 1965 - by their adherence to the International Union 
for the Protection of Industrial Property of March 20th, 1883 
manifest their Y1illingness to guarantee the protection of pa-
tents. Finally it should be mentioned that even the wellknown 
discussions within UNO as well as at the occasions of the 
Conference on World Trade in 1964 dating back to a recommendation 
of the Economic Commission of the UN General Assembly in December 
1961 did not entail Buch broadsweeping consequences as are partly 
contained in the "Patents Bill, 1965". 

For the German-Indien relationship in particular (and probably 
this will just as well be true for other countries with which 
India has economic relations) the following must be noted: 
Industrial circles furnish evidence that the readiness of German 
industry to invest in India will slacken considerably if 
industrial rights, know-how etc. which go hand in hand with 
investments, are not adequately secured. Thus, too strong a 
restriction of the patent prvtection would prejudice the inte-
rests of the Indian economy as well as of tho Indian people. If 
the supporters of the Bill start from the idea that the patent 
rights conferred to foreigners Bre hftmpertng the economic deve-
lopment in India, it must be stated that on the contrary it was 
just this transfer of industrial and technical know-how that 
enabled India to build up a competitive industry. Furthermore, 
they maintain that 90% of all Indian patents are owned by foreign 
enterprises; in our opinion, however, this fact does not consti-
tute an obetecle on the way to tbe economic development in India. 
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With progreseiv research activity the percentage of Indien held 
patents will rise. 

Beering in mind these considerations, we should like to express 
in the following paragrephs our concern with regard to a number 
of provisions of the "Patents Bill, 1965"; we shall confine our 
remarks to some provisions only and deliberately not deal with 
the problems of particularly conoerned sectors of industry, for 
instance of the chemicel and pharmaoeutical industries. We shall 
concentrate exclusively on aspects interesting the German industr,r 
as a whole and which by virtue of their general importance may 
justify the fact that we as a foreign institution submit our 
views to the Indian legislator, asking him to kindly examine 
and consider them in his future work in this field. 

1) Compulsory licencing: 
The particularly conditione for the granting of compulsory li-
cences are contained in clauses 82, 83, 90, 93 par. 3, 95 par. 
3 and 96 of the Bill. The legislator starts from the prinCiple 
that the non-working of patents should be prevented. It seems 
doubtful whether the farreaching interventions planned for such 
cases (in particular clauses 93 par. 3 and 95 par. 3) are justi-
fied when we consider that the nonworking is often due to factors 
completely outside the economic field covered by patent law. The 
instrument of compulsory licences should therefore in these cases 
be employed only with the greRtest care and be restricted to 
cases of abuse of a monopoly right. In any case the deletion of 
clause 95 par. 3 seems expedient, for even indigenous patent 
owners cannot rem8in indifferent to the fact that licencees will 
thus be allowed to import products patented in India from coun-
tries where the same article is produced without being patented. 
In connection with compulsory licencing, the regulation of the 
"licences of right" contained in clauses 86 - 89 is also con-
sidered very unusual indeed, since this regulation implies the 
automatic granting of licences in favour of a third party without 
any motives justifying this restriction of patent protection. 
2) Use of inven310ns for~urpoeee of Government: 

Section 48 puts the Government in a position to infringe on 
the rights conferred by any patent, be it by importation of 
patented arti~les, the use of patented processes or by other 
measures, and any such use shall not be deemed to be an infringe-
ment of the patentee's rights. This regulation which we believe 
to be unprecedented in the world amounts in practice to the 
nullification of the patent in question. In this context, clause 
99 par. 2 must in particular be taken account of: None of the 
measures taken under clause 48 are subject to appeal; the 
patentee sball receive no compensetion whatsoever. Here, con-
stitutional principles are neglected which any democratic 
country ought to respect and to whicb German industry attaches 
particular im~ortance. 
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3) Revocation of petent in public 1n~est: 
A revocation of patent for reasons of public interest seems 
justifiable only in the case of abuse of patent and if this 
abuse cannot be remedied by the grp.nting of compulsory 
licences. The prerequisite quoted in clause 66 "that a patent 
is mischievous" lacks any definition. It seems unjustified 
to provide for the abolition of a patent right by mere govern-
ment declaration when adequate safeguards against abuse are 
taken elsewhere in the Act. At any rate we maintain that the 
application would have to be limited and specified and that 
due process of law must be guarenteed. 

4) Term of patent: 

Clause 53 generally reduces the term of patents to 14 years 
and the term of patents for the process of manufacture of 
substances to be used as medicine nr drug to 10 years. At 
the international level (for instance in the UN-report "The 
Role of Patents in the Transfer of Technology to Under-
developed Countries", in the patent law draft of the EEC) 
as well as in the majority of national patent legislations 
a period of 18 - 20 years from the date of filing is con-
sidered to be the most sa~isfactory solution. 

We should welcome it if our views outlined in this letter 
could be taken into acc~unt in the future discussion on 
the Bill. 

Yours very faithfully, 
Bundesv~rband der Deutschen Industrie 

gez. Dr. iagner gez. Dr. Froehlich 



~opy of letter dateq r5th July, 1966 from 
Mr. Curt Engel horn 1 President , Bundesverband 
Der F'harmazeut1scben Industr-i~ E.V •. ,Frank;furt " 
Am Main (West Oettnall1r)', addre'ssed' t9, the 
Cha:irman Joint C6m:nit.tee Q,h tne Patents Bill, 1965. 

- . ". -, '* .. 
, ~'would li~~ to fulf1lJhe:req?est of th~ Joint Committee 

for'the Patents B1l1 1965 '1y serri1ng [l comp::.rat1ve list of prices 
as rrentioned by roo during -r.he-hearinrrc 2nd on page 64 of the 
transcript of these hearings. ' 

wren going :ovW' '~rietran$crip, I I found that a few points 
need further clarific'ation. Perm:i,t· TIl'; therefore, to make the 
following comments: 

Page 77 Quefltion ",f Shr~ C hor0iR: 
, ' 

"'!'he initial marketing price of chloramphenicol in Ind:ia 
was Rs. 1500 per kg. 'Later on it caII!e down to Rs. 240 per 
kg. "So, Rs. 13 60 per kg. were c mrged more from the 
consumers in India. Is it justified?" 

My additional answer: 

" I think it is important for you an::l tbe COmmi.ttee to know 
the actual figures. 

Vie started production with a volume 01' 10 - 12 tons per 
year am -were able to reach a cost price of 'sQIOOWhat more 
than Rs. 400 per kg, when the plant Was in full production • 
We have expanded produc tion in order to .more 'completely fill 
the country' s needs, to about 25 tons. Due to this increase 
in volume, our cost. p!'ice dropped re~ently to Rs. 308 per 
kg. The mater:ial had been sold at pri"Ces s'omewhat above 
Rs. 500 per kg. in bulk form aprt in carefully controlled 
quality. 

We were now a;)le ~o ree-uce this ;;r:Lce to R;::,. 410per kg, 
which correspona:3 prD~ticalJ.y :'0 8'.ll' cost price in the past. 

I 

Our wholes.:?l::: pric;8 in tt3 fO~"j 02:.' the finished medicine, 
which is something ouite d iffer'ent than the bulk rmterial, 
is Rs. 4.95 per 1? ~apsules. PleGse note the correspondin~ 
price to tre \'molcsaler in Gerru:.l1Y of DM 10.56 per 16 caps".lles 

This sheds some 1~3Dt on the significance of royalties on 
ex-factory bulk prices. Since th9 patented active ingredient 
in bulk accounts only for a small percentage (rarely above 
20%) of the finished medicine, c:. royalty paia on it would 
be of very little practical significance. My company would 
in such a cC'se probably prefer to drop it completely since 
such an agreement vrould be a royalty agreement in name only." 

* During his evidence on 7th July, 1966. 
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From the transcript 1 (took tm~ t'he question of 
Shri S.N. Misbra was as follows: . 

"What ar~ tIE factors in Germany which are act~ as a 
deterrent to the inven~ions coming :to. Germany? Are· 
there any difficU1t1es or obstacles?" 

The anower to th~s question must be: 

"None. There are pract1callYllO dift:1cu.ltie~ nor 
obstacles. For all pra~'t1cal pur'po~es there is free 
flo\" of inven~ions into Germany." ' .. ',,' 

I had misunderstood the question and answered it in regard . 
to fe,rei:;n investr.'lents. 

'In case you have additional questions, I would be happy 
to' answer them. 

In closing, let me assure you that we were trying to look 
at the Indian patent legislation mainly from the viewpoint of best 
interest of India, and not from that of an irdividual company nor 
an industry. 

,1 encl. 
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., __ ,~ _..c..omparat:lv'e 'i':(stof' price,..') coricerning drugs 
marketed both 'in India and in the Federal 
Republic of Gernany as furI)i::;hed by -,", 
Bundeeverb8.n:1 der Pharmazeuti8chen Induqtrie' 
!. V. Karlctranpe 21, 6 Frankfurt (lVIainJ ' 

\ July 16, 1966) 

Farbwerke Hoechst AG 
623 Frankfurt-Hoechet 

(Pricee before devaluation) 

Avil 
~TE1. 50mg 100' 

f~mp. 50mg 10 x 2 ml 

Daraldn 
T'ol. 100' 
~mp. 25 x 5 ml 

F;..~~'I-.&,l Drag. 50' 

Nov1 l g i n 
:abl. 100' 
J.mp. 1 Ox 2 ml 

5x 5 ml 

Rastinon 
Tbl. 100' 

Reyerin 
i • v. 275 mg l' 

HO~~~Cm~kf: 100' 

Knoll AG 
67 Lud wig:: hafe:rJ, 

.&..: 

IndIa 
DM 

7,68 , 
5,37 

15,36: 
27,58. 

4,80 

11 ,)6 
6,46 
5,92: 

14,.05 

4,99 

56,73 

India 
DM 

Germany 
DM 

21,50 
11 ,07 

14,1.7 
26,65 

5',40 

10,49 
6,05 
6,05 

25,--

11 ,85 

126,35 

Germanv r:.pM . 

11.,_ Cal"rll:J~ijQl~kmpullen -1d-:mJ, 
- . S~h. m. 5 

.. -. __ ._". . .... ,. .,."... - -- .- •.. . -' 

KIp. m. 100 

Cardiazol liguidum 1020 
GI. m. 1 0 

~~iazol Tabletten 
h. m. 10 

1 ,64 
20,67' 

1,64 

1,)3 
Cagiazol-Ephedrin Trcipfen 

1. m. 10 ml 2,07 
.. r 

,-.'. -~ 

2,50 
27,80' 

2,25 

2,25 

2,05 

Italy 
DM 

10,24 
5,47 

18,58 
33,36 

5.,,4.4 

11 ,18 
5,)8 
5,70 

17,77 

14,46 

. 
USA 
DN 

... ' -, 

( , 

52,8~ 

(Prices after devaluation'): 

Italy 
DM 

2,96 

2,73 

2,56 

England 
DR 

2,08 

1. ,8,5 

2;04 

1,94 



M~t,ifunc;in SalJ.?e 
. .T.1. 1 5 g 

T.M. 30 F-; -

~t~fur8in Pader 
~ •. n. J g 
. I . ' 

M~tti~unr~n LOGunz 
• VI. )0 ml 

c:~-Octinum L.2..!J.Y[lg 
; ~!. E,1Q_~& ... ", 

~1tan HU3~QU01aft 
~. r.1. 15 :;' 

.. Pr~atan T~l&ll 
• m. ,10 

R. m.':20 
ll.lp" m. ,?50 

.Sol~ntQl A;ru."'..len 1, 1J:'1l 
. " ch. m. . 

.' 

So~('ntol Gclee 
'. m. 20 g 

T.rn. 50 f!, 

SOvcntol Tabletten 50 mg 
P.. m" 1 0 ,. 
1', I ~_p. m •• 2'50 

'TIQ.~!azCl _ - ~. m: 170 r:, 

Ver1;tQ)._ ',Croyllen 
Seh. m. 5 

III, E e' Merck .".. .. 
t 1 Dannstadt 

:.. ' .. -~." ~ . ., 

11 oba. r .. In~. 
Glaser 1 rnl 

......... .... ' 

1 

1 ,)) 
2,2) 

2,)9 

2 ,)9 

.. .3"Q5 

2,07 

1,72 
2,99 

)0,4e 

4,72 

.,~. 

1 ,19 
2,62 

'1 ,99 
42,40 

2,92 

2,60 

. ~ ~ . 

I 

1,70 
2,55 

),29 

),70 

.2,:4.5--· 

2,65' 

1 ,a5 
),20 

24,)0 

.. 5,)0 

2,25 
),aO 

2,40 
)6,--

1 ,SO 

India 
~o~ .... . _ .. l;)f4 .' 

2,65 
21 ,20 

1 ,41 
11 ,)0 

9,275 4,95 

• 10,60 5,65 

6,89 ),67 

) ,4 

~. , .. 
: .. 

.< 

" .-... "_.,, ~. 

~ r 

-),65 2,59 -," 

2,72 

2,56 

\. 

2 61 , 

(Prices after devalu~tion) 
Germany 
',D.M..,_, . 

2,ao 
16,20 

5,70 

6,85 

5,)0 

-,.,' .-.. -.-.-~ -~ .. 
: . 
--' "," 

. ',' 
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.. ' .... _. , 

Ilvico, 
. Dragee:h20' ". 

NeuroQiop 
Amp. 3 ml 3' 

Potyb1qD f08ie ragee[; 2 
100' 

...... -, .. -

ml 5' 
25' 

St~i~' . a .·1 ,. 
50' 

. Ailex:sur 
20 ragee::; 

:\noylar 21 . 
? .. 

Diligrafin 30 % : 
5 ~mp .• a 20 ml 
1 n.rnp. 

Diligraftp f~ 
5 .fmp.. a 2oml... . 
1 Amp. . .,~ 

Duo~n 
5 x Kapse1n 

Solu_Bt:0ptin 
1 F. : 
5 Fl. 

Duofnon 
2 x 1 rnl 

2 Amp. 

Duof6nop forte 
- 1 x 1 ml' 

1x1ml' 

J;>uogvoon ~aJ.· 
1 x 2 1,,1. 

1 x 2 l'a1. 

-3-
' .. "- 1 

14,31 

5,406 
25,334 

6,572 
27,56 

4,293 
.. %0,352 
.-~ -. 

1 ,96 
3,79. 

17,)0 .. 
'.,.. 

'-' 
}2,)3 

1),46 

2,99 
"3,46 

,25,63 

25,63 

25,63 

I' 7,63 ...... , 

... :-

3;50 
14,70 

2,29 . , 0,B5 

5,10 

:.,' ...• 

30 ,80 
7,90 

43 ,~O 
11 ,50 

32,)5 

-6,90 

6,90 

1;,70 

2t :l~ .... -- .. : .. " .......-
5,35 

18,9.0 

2,65' 
11 ,90 . 

9,60 

7,39 

10,24 

- . 

6,53 

. -. 
5,95 

-. 

-.-
c' 

.. t 

5,32 
.. -.. } .. .:.: -. 

'. -

22,,69 

-. 

'. 35,,98 

, . . -. 
11 ,'20"::' . 

... 
i3; 16 



Gynoylat...2.l 

Pernexin - Elixir 

Pr1modian Dep. 
) x 1 ml 
1 x 1 Amp. 

Progyn08 Dep! 
) x 1 mg mp. 
1 x 1 Amp. 

Progynon C 

Proluton 

.., .. 

) AmI1.a. 25 'mg' ", j' 

Fro luMnDq pot 
l' x 12'5' mg--'---'" , ,.:> 
) X 125 mg 
1 x 2~O mg 
3 x 250'rnr, 

TestoY~tQn 
3 x5 mg Amp. 

20 X 
20 x 50 mg 

Testoyiron Depot 
50 mg 1 Amp. 

, '3 Amp. 
100 mg 1 Amp. 

3 Amp. 
250 mg 1 iAmp. 

') Amp. 

UrOl;irf1~ 60 % 
5 x2 L 
5 x 20 ml 
1 Amp./2Qnl 
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t ' 

28,62 
3,18 

) ,H~ 

14,1$ 

9,65 

1 ,09 

),66 

-8,53 

14,81 

2,84 
17,)0 
27,)2' 

-9,66 
18,48 

)9,49 

24,19 

26,84 

39,)0 

),2~ 

18,$5 
7,10 

-),60 

1,--

7,68 

5,44 

5,12 

. 6,)0:'-'-- 8,64 - -9,45 12,80 

7,40 
18,65 
57,35 

5,90 
15,15 
8,55 

21,95 
15,70; 
)8,40 

24,05 
25,SO 
6,30 

6,14 

5,12 

7,68 
16,--

-8,96 

.. EnBi-and'.- .. 
. __ . _. _:.1' 

.e9-,-95 

3.~2 
.- ... !'.~'~"':"" .' ....... _ .. 

• 

2.24 

........ ~-- .. -, .......... '" 

19.92 _ ... ...::. .-
29,96 

.... 

15;26 
27,44 
~- .. -', 

63,70 
• :.''1 

32 ,~4 ' 
)5,85 
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\ 
MEMORArNDUM 

, -j 

1. ,This memorandum sate::' fortb how tbe existing Psten~s tln~.Desi 7nsAot 

bss..lJ.?ve;,sely a,fC!ctcd Neo-P.horlll8 In~uatr1es 171vet,e Lim~ted (~ere1nafte,~ 
• . ~ _ i .. . • ~ • . ,. _ . .J ~ • '. . . 

referr~dto ,as Neo:-°llQr~, Indllstries), of Kasturi ,Buildings" Jc.msl1edj1 Tote 
• ,:' " , ..,.' s.._.... . _ .', • ' , . .o~. ' • 

Roa1, Fort, Bombay-le' It 0190 includes Neo-Pb~rmo Industries ''lToposl'Il for 

t~e ,amendment of th~ s,aid Act. 

2. The GoVE)rnmon,t ,of Indie in tl-)d Ministry, of Commur·::o and Industry bD1 

under tbe Industries Developmen'\ & Regulations.Act 1951 issued an Industrial 
~ ': ,! • . .. 

Licence No. 1/22.-N-140/60 dated 8th Fe~r'lIlry, 1..960 to Noo-"hllrmDlndustries 

for tbe manufacture of Chloramphenicol and its F,sters of '\t.o caol\C~,'\y of ~.6 

tons per annUt:l in collabo.r~tion'4th M3ssr3. ArchiJer, s.r.l.. Mil~t?-, Itoly. 
, '. - . . 

Under tJoe said Licence, Neo-Pharmo Industries was require.a, to go tnt" pr"duc- , , , 
tion witbin six mp~ths from tho data thereof. 

5. Just sbout the time of grant of the Industrinl !.lcence" Mfl:~s!''3. "arke 

Devis & Compal\Y, ])etr~it, Michigan, U?A (herei.n;.ftez:. ref0rreoto os '>nrke 
• -;, .' '" oJ. • 

Davis), the al..luged holders. of Indlan"PAtents in resp~ct of mtl"ram..,renic"ll 

'sarved on Neo-?hormri Industries a not.ice thr,t the procc9"1t)8 Nl1o-:>hortnEt 

Industries propose to, olllploy in tho !Dt,Inufacture of Chloram?henicol vould 

involv.e infringoment of tl-..eir 2etents. end that th!Jy vould not condt:'lne nny 

such infringement. 

4. Anxiolls to implement the Industrial Licence,.negotiotions were then 

st~rtod b.Y Nao-?harme Ibd~~ries witp ?~r~e D~visjw1th a view to the latter's 

grl1llti~ to Neo-?horlBA Industries a. Licence to use the ?etent9 in questi"n 
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5. UDder the circUIIIStances, !feo-Pbarma Industries bad DO alternative 

but to sUbmit an appllcation to the Controller of PateDts and 1)es1gDs-,Calcutta 

under Section 23cc of the IDdlan Patents and DeslgD8 Act 1911 for a Compulsor,v 

Licence for the e~lc,-ment of Parke Davis' patents in the production ot 

Chloramphenicol in India. The application VBS dul;y submitted 00 29th Novellber, 

1961 and waa acted ~OD b,y the Controller wbo advertised it in Part nI of the 

"Gazette of India" dated 23rd December, 1961. 

I. Parke Daria opposed Neo-Pharma IDdustriea t a;Jplication far Compulsor.y 

Licence and the COntroller of ?atents and Designs fixej 25th June, 1962 for 

heariag both the sides on the motter. The bearing took pIece on 25th, 26th and ..... 

27tb June, 1962 at the end ot which, the Ccmtroller directed parke Davis 

to file their terms of licence, should such a licence be granted to Neo-Pbarll8 

Industries UDder'their Indian Patents.·· Ptrk~ ·Dav1~; re~lis1Dg tbetreDd of 

proceedings, filed 8 petition with the Controlier pra;y!ng'thsti the Controller 

sbould first decide the queation whether or not any licence should be granted 

end if so, only theI:!eafier he should consider the question of the terms and 

condi tions of any lioonce. ()l 30th J'lOe, 1962, the Controller, however, 

dbmissed that peUtion and ordered tbat Parke l)8vis should submit to him 

within six weeks trom the dote of the Ordei' (3C>-6-19a2), their terms and 

conditions ot the licence applied tor as acceptable to them in oase it was 

decided to grant 0 Compulsory Licence. 

7. P&rke navis did not comply with this order at the Controller. 'Al the 

other h&nd, the;y 

(8) filed' a petition dated 11th August, 1962 to the 

Controller proying that the Controller should review 

bis own ordor dated 30th June, 1962 and first deter-

mine the question ot whetber or not any Compulsory 

Lioen:ce should be granted, ond if so, onq tbero&f'ter 

he should consider the question of the t:Jrlll8 and 

condi tionsof ~ licence; 

(b) followed the above petition b.Y another petition dated 

25th August, 1962 pra;ying that in the event of the 

.", •.• 3/-
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Controller entertaining aD;Y doubt as to possessiCll 

of jurisdictiCll to consider or to entertain a petition 

tor review ot bis 0WI1 order, then aD o~portunity UPCll 

due notice be atforded to the parties to be heard in 

such cODDec~iOll. 

8. The Controller of Patents and Designs, bl' his letter da'ed 29th Augus~, 

1962 inforll8d Parke l)Bvis that he cann~ enteriain their abovementioned two 

petitions tor the reason that tbere ~s no provision in ~h. Patents Act, 1911 

and Rta.es made thereuPder empowering the Controller to review hill own orders 

andtixed 14th September, 1962, to hear both parties in connectioo with the 

licence applied tor. 

9. Before 14th September, 1962, however, Parke . .oevis filed another 

petition dated 12th September, 1962, with the Controller praying thai the 

Controller should 

_ (a) review his own order dated 29th August, 1962 

(b) fix a date on due notice for hearing of the 

parties in relation to theirpeti tion tor 

review; OJld 

(c) hold over the hearing tixe~ far 14th September, 1962, 

concerning the terms of the licence Wltil suoh time 

as the petition dated 12th September, 1962 is heard. 

10. The Controller of Patents and ])esigJls b.Y his letter dated 13th C3eptem-

ber, 1962 again reiterated his position that since he has flO power to review 

his own order, be could not entertain their peU·tion dated 12th September, 1962 

and stDting that in view of the said position he could not comply with their 

request to adjourn the hearing fixed tor 14th September, 1962. 

11. This was followed by submission of another petition dated 14th Septem-

ber, 1962 wherein Parke Davis prayed that the Controller should adjourn the 

-hearing fixed for 14th September, 1962, for a period of 1 days to afford an 

o::Jportun1ty for them to seek such relief, it an,y, as III8Y lie in relation to the 

Controller's order dated 13th September, 1962. 

12. Ql 14th September, 1962, the date tixad for beuing, Parke Davis' 

representatives did not attend the heering, though Neo-Pbarm8 Industries were 



represented. OIl this d81, the CCIltroller dismissed Parke Davis' petitico 

dated 14th September, 1962 and proceeded with the cCIlsideration of the terms 

and cobdit101ls to which the Compulsory Licence applied for shollld be subject, 

in case it waj decided to grant the Coq,ulsOl'1 Liceace.Jn Heo-Pharma 

Industriee' side their submissico was that t'e1 bad noth~ new to ad(', to 

what they stated in their letter dated 29th MB7, 1962 addressed to M3ssrs. 

Remfry & Sons, Parke Davis' attorne1. (in which lIeo-Pbarma radustrie:s had 

stated that they would be satisfied with a Compulsory Ucence CIl the model 

of the Compulsory Lioence dated 50th ~1J 1961, granted in respect ot Patent 

No. 513~, the royalty fixed in contormit, with the recommendations of the 

Pharmaceutical Enquiry Comm1t~ee, whose Report WaS published in 1954 b.1 the 

Ml.nistry ot Commerce and IDdustry, New Delhi) and that as Parke ])l..vis bad not 

raised oD3 objection to the terms and cCllditions proposed br Neo-Pbarlll8 

Induatr1es nor made aD3 counter-proposals, their proposals should be accepted. 

Thereupon the Controller declared the hearing closed. 

15. Before the CaDtroller oould pass his orders, however, Parke navis 

moved be foro the Caloutta High court a petition dated 26th September, 1962 for 

tho issue of 8 writ ot Certiorari, ltmdamus and Prohibition against (i) The 

Deputy Controller of Patents & D~signs, Caloutta,; (2) Mr. B.N. Atrishi, the 

Deput1 Controller of PatClnts & Designs aDd (5) Neo-Pharma Industries, and they 

succeeded in maldng the soid High Court issue a Rule in terms of their 

following prayers I 

(D) '!bat tho Deputy COIltroller of Patents & Designs, 

Calcutta, both in his official and parsOllal capacity 

produce his orders, da\ed 5e\b .TUne, 1962, 29th August, 

1962 and 15th ~eptember, 1962 together with the records 

ond proceedings relating thereio, 80 that the some may lae 

quashed or se' aside J 

(b) To cOlllll8Dd the Deputy CCIltroller of Pctents and Designs, 

Cnlcutta to withdraw' and cancel the orders referred to in 

(a) above and/or to commaDdbim to decide, nft03r hearing 

the {lorties, to review the ·petitions for revievl' aDd to 

•..... 5/-·-
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restrain him from proceeding with the CompulSOl7' u.oenoe 

proceedings withoQt first hesring the "petitions for 

review" and without first deciding the question as to 

whether a Compulso1"1' Licence should be granted ; 

(c) To direct the Respondents to forbear from giving 

effect to or acting upon the orders referred to 

in (a) above aDd to forbear from proceeding with 

the Compulsory Licence proceejings without first 

deciding, atter hearing the parties, the "petitions 

far revie~ and without first deciding whether a 

Compulsory Liconce should be granted. 

14. Parka Davis also succeeded in obtaining from the said Court an 

inJunction to the effect that the Deputy Controller of Patents and Designs, 

Calcutta, both in his official as well as personal capacity, should not act 

upon or give effect to his previous orders or from prooee:i1ng with the Compul-

sory Llcence proceedings without first hearing the parties on the "Petitions 

for review" and without first deciding as to whether a Compulsory Licence 

should be granted. 

15. After the lapse ot a long time the Calcutta High court ordered that 

the Controller could gi'VO a re~hear1ng to Parke Davis. This re...bearing took 

place on 12th, 13th tmd 14th J~, 1965. 

16. Further dUator,y tactics were ado;>ted by parke ])avis to defer the 

issUla of the orders ~ the Controller of "atonts and D.lsigns by filing 

trivolous petitions etc. which wera dismissed by' the coatroller. 

17 • Fina~ b7 his order dated 23rd November, 1965 the Controller of 

Patonts and Designs, Calcutta issued Neo-Pharma Industries a compulsOl'1 

Licence. 

18. Just about the time Neo-Pbarma Industries were to go ahead with 

the iDplementation of the Industrial Licence pursuant to the Coapulso1"1' Licence 

granted to t hem, Parke Davis have tiled an appeal in the Calcutta High court 

whioh inter alia ccotains the tollowins prayers s 
I 

(i) stQ' of OperatiCD ot the Order dated 23-11-1985 of 

••... 6/-
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the Ccatroller ot Patents and Designs aW tho 

disposel ot the Appeal. 

(11) Injunction restraining }leo-Pharmo lDciustries trom 

giving effect to the said Order doted 23-11-1965 

from the Controller of . .?atonts nnd I)eSigos or from 

implemoQting th~ some until the disposal of the 

appeal. 

19. tloo-.Phormfl Industries is not giving up the 1'1ght with 'l:Irka Davis 

but hps 0pj>ostJd the soid opf)ElCil and will do ell thot is in its power to op .. Jose 

it till tho v~ry lest with a view to shoving its bono fidos and oarnGstnoss 

ot its intontions to i~ltlment tho Industrial Licence grent~d to it by the 

Govornmant of Indio. 

20. Th~ folloving exponses have hitherto buonincurred vith tto sole 

obj oct of ilD.i>lemonting the Industrial ~cence 

(D) 11.3,90,000/- being th~ cost of thll land nccesstlry 

for tto a ... tting up of the Industrinl Undertaking 

(purchosudin 1961) 

(b) b.l,50,OOO/- by wny of sD-larios, allowances otc. 

paid to tl.\;) techniccl str.1'f - fNJI! 1961 upto 

the end of Mnrch 1966 - ( of w~OIIl a highly 

qualified chomist vas also sent for specialised 

trllining nbr.ond at tho foctory of our collaborators) 

who ara still on the p~ rolls. 

(c) b.SO,OOO/- boing thw cost of pros~ecting voter end 

drilling th~ bore-well on th~ lond raforrod to in 

(0) above ( incurred in 1966 ), resulting in 0 water 

supply crpacity of 75,000 gellons ~~ day. 

(d) b.45,OOO/- in the matter of litigetion ccnnoctod with 

our opplicction for Com~ulsory Licence and tho grant 

thereof - u9to-datu. 

21. ?arogrophs 6 to 18 above show hov Parke Davis QrG trying to defeat 

end frustrot~ thu v\J'ry object of Section 2300 of tho IndiAn PBtunts Be Dosi€ns 

Act. But for th~ loof)-holos in the sdd Act, .)a.:ka Devis Wl':'uld not hove beOll able to 
•••••• 7/-
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block and frustrate the ilDP1ementetion of the very Industrial Licence granted 

by the Governmnt of India. Even now there is no knowing how much longer 

the legal proceedings will be protracted before the application is finall1 

disposed of. 

22. Section 23cc of the Indian Patents & DeSigns Act has not only been 

rendered a dead letter in achieving its objects, but has also served as a 

trap to entangle Neo-?harma Industries in an increasing~ heavy and 

vexatious litigation. 

23. Neo-Pharma Industries believes that this failure of Section 23 oc 

is chiefly due to 2 reasons as follows : -

(i) The stctutory procedure for the grant of B 

Compulsory Licence ignores the imoortance of 

granting the licence expeditiously. 

(11) The said procedure involves proceedings akin tc.. 

those involved in litigation before the Courts. 

(iii) The Appeal from the Controller's Decision lies 

before the High Court. 

24. But there is a r~ of hooe in the new ?ntents ond Designs Bill which 

is befora the Parliament and, when enacted, the new Act should come to the 

aid of Neo-Pharma Industries. If tbe said Bill is passed without any modifi-

cation of clause 53 thereof, Parke Davis' Patents soid to be involved in the 

process of mon·lfacture of Chlortlmphenicol and its Esters will be deemed to 

have ceased under sub-cll1usll 2 of the said clause. 

25. Besides clauses 87 ~nd 88 of the Pet~nts Bill 1965 provides a 

procedura which i~not likely to give room for litigation ,in a Court of Lnw 

and clause 93 provides that the Appeal from the Controller's d~cision sholl 

lie in the Control Government. Ndo-Pherma Industries feel that these 

provisions of the .'atents Bill will r~ctify the drawbacks of the existing 

patents and DeSigns Act end therefore Neo-Phorma Industries strongly 

Sllp90rts the pro:?osals underlying 87, 88 and 93 of the Patents Bill. 

26. Neo-Phr.rma Industries th~leforu prl1ys thet eorly oction is taken 

to enact the new patents and DeSigns Bill whereby an Indian Industry which 

•..... B/-
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has been duly licenced b7 the Gowr~nt of India under the Industries 

DcvaloplllOnt ond Regulation Act of 1951 is enabled. to imolement the Industrial 

Lioence, notwithstanding the unfair actions, if e~, of foroign vested 

interests, spert trom oth~r benefits which the new onectments may bestow 

upon Industrios of the naturd of Nco-Pharma Industries. 

Bombay 
Dated I MJy 10, 1966. 

for NEO-PHARMA INDUSTRIES DRN~ LIMITED 

C~---~ (Ii !~/t 

---'"' 



ON 

THE PAT:&NtS BILL, 1955 

H mlINE INSXITUTE, 

~CJ.1B4Y. 



HAFFKlNE INSTItUTE. BGtiliAY - 12 

MltiQrlA[pUM ON THE PATENTS BILL 1965 

This memorandum 1s being presonted on behalt of 

Hatfkine Institute, ORe of the oldest research 

Institutc5in the field of medical and biological 

rosefJrch in India. Being a govornmental organization, 

we have no personal motivation in this momorandum. 

The memorandum is being submitted in the best interest 

of people. It is based on our experionce of patent 

law as it has operatod all along. 

Haffkine Institute, which is administered by the 

Gcvernment of Msharashtra, came into existence as a 

consequence of the Bubonic Plaguo epi~cmic in Bombay 

in the year 1896. Dr. Haffkinp had at that time 

eome to In~ia from Pasteur Institute, Paris, to prove 

the efrieecy of cholera vaccine discovered by him. 

He was requeste~ to go to Bombay and try to fin~ out 

an effective vaccine against plague which he did within 

a short time after arrival in Bombay. This was the 

brigin of Haffkine Institute, which since that time 

has boen engaged oonstantly in epi~emiological, 

prophylaetic, curat1ve, diagnost1c an~ allied medical 

fiel~s not only bi its fun~amentbl resebrches but in 

tho practical application's in the form of making 

available vaecines~ sera, diagnostic aids for me~icel 
I • prbfession an~ in teaching of me~ica1 SCiences. 

Since the last 25 years the Institute has been also 

engage~ in the stu~y of synthetic ~rugs an~ has taken 

out a large number of patents ccvering processes for 

the manufacture of important ann life-saving ~rugs 
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and their intcrmc~iato chemicals. It has tho 

~istinetiQn of-being pioneor in cre~ting know-how, 

wi thout foreign collvboreltion, of mo-'ern synthc tic 

nrugs, aQn of manufacturing, may be on a modest 

sCelle, some of the important synthetic drugs from 

basic raw-materiells. It had to face threats, 

litigations and other difficulties from foreign 

firms who alleged in some cases that they alone 

had Patent rights in these nrugs. we are sure 

theroforc,that our cxperi0nce i~ tho matter of 

operation of Patent Act in India woul~ bo of great 

interest to the Joint Corr~ittee tn appreciating 

the need for abrogation of Patent Act or atleast 

modifjing it ~rasticallJ sO that it becomes an 

effective instrument in tho rapi~ technological 

development and progress of' the country and the 

well-being of its citizens. 

We sincerely believe that in the matter of 

saving life bJ rescuing from the jaws of hunger. 

;,isease, pestilence an" neath, it is the humanitarian 

task that should rule supreme. There should be no 

scope of making undue profit in-these matters 

eoncerning life ann "'ceth. In ~eveloping countries, 

including ours, whero majoritj of the population is 

not even having su~ficlent means to purcha!c their 

bare minimum rcquircments of foon to ward off 

hunger, to sell to such population the drugs and 

medicine or food at prices which ara exorbitant 

and what 1s worse much higher compared to tho 

ruling prices for the same nrugs in dove1oped an~ 

........ 3 
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well to ~o countries is a social crime that 

shoul~ not be allowe~ or pardone~. The mocern 

miracles in medicines, s~rgeri etc. wherebJ millions. 

of victims of drca~ed ~iseas~s like tuberculosis 

etc. arc being now stlved from ~eath - against which 

~iseases onli a few ceca~es back there was no nope 
of ~urvival • arc the results of 'selfless anr'! 

~evoted research workers, clinicians, surgeons, 

phDrmacologists, an~ other belonging to a host of 

disciplines of researeh who have sharc~, sharc~ 

froely thcir fin~ings, results of experiments, new 

discoverios ann ma~c them known bi publishing all the 

~atails, the know.how, without waiting for taking 

out patents, without expecting monetari fains. Even 
\ 

in Unitc~ Kingdom, by trar'!ition, inveations conCGrne~ 

in the mcrUcal anf! agricultural fielns Elre 'not 

patentable. 

PATENT LAWS NOT IN THE INTB~~F 0Ua,\ CQllliTrtY 

A stu~i of the patent sj'stem 1n India upto now 

show!! thet more than 90~ of patents taken out in 

this countrj' ara by fdreign firm! tor th~ inventions 

e~rrie~ out abroan. WhDt porcentage of totai p~tcnts 

teken but in our eountr.f are b.f InnianS? Out of 

these, how ~~ wore subsequently petente~ in other 

eountries by using the convention of reciprocatory 

clauses 'of pricrity among the p~tGnt convention 

countries? What amount of foreign exchange by way 

of ~yalty etc. has been recciven by Innian nationals? 

, , , ••• 4 
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It will be seen that no a~vantago whatsoever has 

been gaine~bj having a patent sJstem in'our 

eDuntry. The majority of patentees from foreign 

eountrie~ who have takon patents in our country 

have 10ne so onlj to prevent anJone in this 

eountry from manufacturing the patent~~ inventions 

an~ to provcIlt their import from chcapor sources 

so that the highest possible prices could be charge~ 

by utilizing tfe monopolJ resulting from the Patent. 

Wh~ thcJ ll.evc been persuado~ to t'ake, up the 

production 1n this eountry. of ton 'thoy hava manage~ 

to avoid or postpOne tho pro~uction fromhe basic 

stEll"ting matorial! anC! as far as possible only ~I 

importQ~ the penultimate prOduct, which bj a single 

Dr fow steps could be convartcd into the final 

proc'luct calling this ''Made in IncUa 11 • These 

pc.nultim~tc! pro"ucts have becn exported by their 

parent organisElt1ons or associates abroac'l at 

exorbi tent prices. In this waJ they hElve been able 

to circumvent the restrictions on the amount of 

rOJalty impose~ by Government of In"ia an~ 

remitte~ to their countries moneys far in exeess 

in what wouln arrount to ~erinYoicing,·involving 

~rain on foreign exchange resources. When it is 

known that even finished pro~uct!, whose internati. 

onEll prices could be easilJ ascertaine~ arc impbrte,., 

by the patentoos Elt prices several times that of 

the ruling prices of that item in tho world mackotJ 

as rcvcale~ ~lrcaoJ ~uring the discussions of PQtcnt 

Bill 19~5 in Lok Sabha, it can be readily apprec1ate~ 
how nifficult it would be to check the actual an~ 
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reasonable price of an~ PQnultimate ~ro~uct 

(which i~ not an item of corr~erco whose price 

eould be as certainet'!) importe" bi the Patentee 

or his ~ollaborator for tho so callet'! manufacture 

of tho patented invention in India. This wai 

th~ not onl; collect un~ulJ higher prices, but 

mllnllgc to avoi~ bringing to this country thQ 

tochnologJ invol~Qd in the manufacture of tho 

prOduct from the basic raw-materials. 

Even in tho' cases of innepen~ent proces.ses, 

patente~ bJ the Innian nationals, the p .. :ovisions 

of Patent sJstem have been utl1ize~ to prevent 

the manufacture, ~ale or licensing of the patent, 

bi foreign patentees eve~ when their patents -

on the strength of which they have been threatening 

the Indian patentees or their licensoes - have 

boen proven in tho court of laws in other eountrios 

to bo inv£ll1" £ln~ thercbJ alreadJ revoked e. 

ThO offorts of \tii\·e",vornmont in trJing to 

fn(JC!t tho urgQnt life"s£lving requiromonts of drug. 
Qn~ mo~icing~ bJ t~klng up the manufacturo 1n the 
eountr; have boon obstructgd an~ AolaJed bJ tho 

toroign petontoQs utilizing tho existing Petont Act, 

Tho prov1sio~ of the oompUlsor¥ iieoh~o efi~ 

other moasures ihtro~uoo~ atter in~epen~(Jncc to 
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the cc~pulsori licGnccs Gxpcditiously. 

p "tWiTS FOrt PQODUCT PErt SE SH0ULP NOT BE GrliahTED 

It is arguG~ in some quertGrs, particularl; 

by thG foreign patGntoes an~ their collaborators 

that PrtODUCT PErl SE must bo allowed becauso tho 

patent tor procos~es onlj tio not riv~ tho patentcEs 

a~oquato protection ann returns. They naievelJ 

suggest~ that inventions be nirocte~ towar~s 

~iscovery of nower nrugs rather than to new processes 

for making alrea~y known tirugs. 

Wo beg to submit that having founc1 a nrug for 

an; nisease in itself is of no utility unless XK 

the teehnolo[; of its economic man~facture resulting 

in it baing available in a,;equate quantities and 

at reasonable prices, within the reach of the 

majorit; of public in nean of such nrugs is effected. 

An; number of examples could bo ~iven to show that 

it is the attempt to find cheaper an~ better kothods 

of pro~ucing a known effective drug that have 

eontributed to tho development of newer tochnologies 

end to bring nOwn the pricos of the drugs within 

the roach of the common man, 

oun EXPE4EiNQ&iS IIi THE OPEn&TIQN OF.f 1MEN'r ACT 

Tho following 1nst~noos of our experiencQs will 

be toun~ usoful in dociding tho mo~if1cat1on of the 
Patent t.et. 
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4s early as in 1939 while sJnthesising and 

testing newer organic substances against Plague, 

one of the compoun~s - now known as Sulphethiazole -

was founi! to be highl! cffective ageinst cxperi-

mental plague infection of laboratory animals, 

whereas previous to this there was no ~rug aveilablo 

to be 50 effective for the plague infoction. 

Sufficient quantities of this ~rug wes prcpere~ in 

t~c Institute for clinicel fiel~ triels 1n tho 

plagu~ epi~emic areas. The actual trials on Bubonic ' 

Plegue patients showed that this nrug could save 

80$ of tho plague victims. 

To prepare sInall qUElnt1 tic! of any synthetic 

subetanco in test ... tubos is not very r11tficult lln1 

lmy compot-ent organic chomist could 1'10, but to 

prepare sufficient quantities for actual clinical 

trials requires an fl(lvanoed knowlonge of tC:hnology, 

chamleel engineering, material han~ling, ~esigning 

of oquipment etc. All these know-how wero worko~ 

out in tho Instituto without ani foroign collabocet1cn 
t. .. ~ s-'xfficiont quanti tics woro pronuco~ Em1 

suppLicn for clinical trials, 

As p1ague epidemiCS wore raging in different 

parts of In1ia, it was necessary to mako this ~rug 
avvilablc urgently. 41though we were informed 
th~t a Patent application was pcn~lng covering 8 

l~rge numb~r of compoun~s in which this substenco 
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was alsO inclu"e~, thi~ prorluct was not available 

in the countrj. The patentees had not carrie~ 
, , 

oat any work on the suitability or efficacy of 
. . 

the patenten pro~ucts on plague. Since this ~rug 

was not llvailbble in the country, attempts wore 

ma~o to get a compulsory license accorrling to 

tho provis10~s of the Patent Act ~xisting thon for 

tho usa of Government. The Patentoes frustrate~ 

the attompts at manufacturo in tho c~untry an~ 

making it aVailablo choaply on the grounns that 

Heffkino Institute was not capablo of manufecturing 

the ~rug ~uo to lack of a~equato facilitios, This 

shows how tho offorts to save millions of lives 

by taking up the m~nufacturo at a critical time 

were brou(ht to naught. Tho ~rug was lator(importod 

from U.K.)~) ma~o available in the country in 

11mi te" quanti tics at a price of Rs 250/- or ncar 

about per lb. by the foreign patentec, whereas our 

eo~t of manufacturc on a very mc~est scalo which is 

normally much morc costlier than the largo-scale· 

pro"uction, was fcun~ to be about ~ 20/- per lb. 

Tho same ~rug coulA have been importo~ from U.S.A. 

at that time at a lan~o~ cost of ~ 39/- por lb. 

bocause in U.S.4., thore woro soveral patentc" 

processes for the man~facturo of this product and 

1n absence of monOpoly, tho prices coult:'! como to 

rea!cnable levels. Unfortunately this ~rug coul~ not 

be importo~ from U.S.A. because tho Patentees un~er 

the In"ian Patents Act ha" the exclusivo monopoly 

of import, salos, manufacture, lic~nsing others to 
manufacturo etc. So it happonc~ that In~ianj tor 
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yeers went on peying at exorbitant rate cherged by 

the Patenteo for sulphathi~zcle. 

In U.K., l~ter on this P~tentee was challengec 

in the court for heving claime~ teo much territory, 

ena other groun~s, which are the grounds sufficient 

to revoke a patent. The patent was revoked. As a 

result the prices of this drug even from U.K. came 

~own to a small fraction of the original high prices. 

2, frlOGUijNIL HYDrlOCHLO~ (An Antimal~riel ~rug)\ 

In or~er to take up a full sc~le anti-malarial 

campaign, the Government wes in need (If 'large 

quantities of an antimalnrial Aruc called Proguanil. 

h number of processes for the manuf8cture of this 

c1rug were pDtente~ in this ccuntry by a U.K. firm. 

Even r.t the concessional price of Rs 95/- per lb. 

offere~ bJ this firm, it was be.fonr the means of ~~ 

Government to purchase enough quantities of its 

requirements. The Institute worked out the know-hOW, 

technology etc. to pro"uce this item 

at a cost of arounr. ~ 30/- per lb. 
indigenously 

4n applic~tion 
for the grant of compulscry license was ma~e to tho 

Controller of Petent (as per amen~ment int~o~ucon 

in the Patent Act after In"epen"ence). In response 

to the notice servcn on Patentees, this firm suggeston 

that they were willing to give license voluntarily 

by negotiations. Tho negotiations lasted several 

years in the matter of fixation of rO.faltics to be 

pai~, which finally came down to 10% of tho bulk sale 
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prico from the initial rcyaltj 'of 25% namendoo 
. 

by thom. 

Unless a license is officially obteine~ from 

the Patentoo, by entering into agroement nuly signed, 

it is illegal to manufactu~e a patented invontion, 

un~cr tho existing Patent Act. It has therefore/been 

suggested by us that in the consi~e~ation of tho 

propose~ Patent Bill, suitable and a1equate provisions 

shouln be incorporated to oliminate ~olaJs in the 

mattor of licensing. 

I t is wall known thElt Diabetes is a cenci tien in 

which the me"icine - whether insulin injections or the 

o~al t;blets intro~ucen in recent times such as 

Tolbutami~o. Chlorpropami~e. DBI etc •• has to be 

taken nay in an~ day out throughout tho lifo timo of 

a ~iabetic patient. Becauso of this continuous 

requirement of ~rug, the cost of treatment is very 

important. If the morticinc is beyc-n~ tho purchasing 

power of tho patient, ho facos the risk of gangrene 

following oven minor woun1s, ~iabetic coma an~ 

vascular changes leadin[ to early doath. 

During our rosea~ch work on orallJ acting 

anti~iabetic subs tances, newer precesses for tho 

manufacture of lolbutami"e an" ChlGrpropami~o were 

worked out an~ Patented by our Institute. These procossoses 

• • • •• 11 
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eliminated the use of hazardous chemicals, 

complicated equipment an~ ha~ the advantage of 

making available tho drug at very low prieos 

that coul~ be within the ~each of evan a person 
o "'7IOod"~+ 
ort~~ "income. Processes fer this product wore 

patented 1n this country by a foreign firm that 

was importing this drug at a very high cost. 

Later on the said firm took upon itself to 

"manufacture" by importing the penultimetc pro~uctg 

and converting by a single step into the final 

prOduct. 

The samo drug was Elvailable in ether parts of 

"the worle"! at EI small fraction of the price chal'god 

by tho firm for its importation, so a number 01' 

IndiEln PhElrmaceutical fimls importe~ the product an~ 

bagan selling tho tablets at a cost substantiEllly 
lower than that e~arfe~ by this firm. The foreign 

patentee tile" stiit~ for infringement of its 
pEltent rights on all the Indian firms an~ compelle~ 

thom to stop the import or sale of the said orel 
antidiabetie preparation. 

The Institute invito~ offers for tho liconsihg 

of its pEltant to mElnufElcturo and solI this product. 
Tho foreign firm in question sent circulars and 

notices throEltenlne that action will be taken against 

anycne manufacturing the pro~uct as they alono had the 

oxclusive patent rights. Ono cf the Indian firms 

who had taken the licon50 to manufacture Tclbutami~e 

• • •• •• 12 
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by our patented process, was repeatedly threateno~ 

to stop tho manufacture'an~ sale cf Tclbutami~e 

an~ finally an injunction was sought in thO court 

in 1962, trying to restrain them frcm manufacture 

and sale, pending disposal of the suit on tho 
vali~ity of patent. Our licensee submitted ovi~encos 

that it has taken a license to manufacture the 

pro~uct by a nifferent process duly patented, ~hich 

is quito oifferent and in nc way infringing tho 

processes ccvered by the foreign firm. On the c,thor 

hen~rto show that the foreign firms patent was 

~ofcctivo, covering as it nin much more than what 

was really invente~, making false an~ vague claims 

otc., it alse filed a counter-suit for the revocaticn 

of the patent hold by the foreign firm. The case 

has yet to come for hearing after a perioa of 3 -'4 

years. In the meanwhile, the "rug is being seld by 

the foreign patentee at thcir cAorbitant price. 

Thus, oven if we have a valid patent, we arc rendored 

helpless in helping the country from being exploited. 

It would be interesting to know that tho fcroi~n 

patantoQ who hed also taken out the samo patent in 

C~na~a ann ha1 throatenod a firm that darod to soIl 

tho pro~uct lost not only the case k in the Exchequer 

Court of Cana~a but the patent was revoked on the 

samo or similar groun~s that have been given by our 
licensee tor' the revocation of the patent in Innia also. 

This case illustrates how the patent Act as it 

exists to~ay is being use~ to prevent tho setting up 

• • • • •• 13 
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or in~ustries, rapin ~ovolopment of nowor tochn'logios 

en~ making evailablo tho rlrugs at rocscnablo pri.~s 

to the common ~an. 

Nearly twenty tonnes cf oral anti~iabetic 

rlrugs era boing sol~ annually at vary high pricas 

an~ the estimated requirement of the ccuntry is in 

the heighbourhoct1 of 40 tannes annually. 

Thraats en~ litigations hava hold ap tho 

werking of ' this process for the 8 Joars sinoe it 

wes patented as it is beyond the me ens of any Indian 

industry to stan~ such long ~olays, and heavy drain 
~~ 

en ,it. moagr~ rescurces in oppositicn~the foroign 
.x giant firms with unlimitcd resources anrl funds. 
Tho foreign firms can wall affor~ to a~opt these 

delaying techniques to such an extant that the Indian 

manufacturer could be hel~ at bay almost for the 

entireporio" of patent protection Which at prescnt 

is l~ YO'lJrS4 

Un~cr the circumstaneos, the provision of tho 
f" ., Cit cha..1. e.S 

Patt'lnt Act ann the legel prClc~.·.;a·.connc·ete~ the%'owi th, 

cen givo a mcncpol.,f to a so clllled patentee and prevClnt 

the ln~'genous menufacturer trom manufacturing the 

patentc(' erticle irrClspClctive ot whother tho patent in 

question is reall¥ valid or not. Coul~ anyona und~r 

the!le circtUnstancos consider the Patent Act as in the 

l~terost of the country ~hr its lndust~lal progress? 

.4. 01 14 
: .. 
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Thesa b~ttor experiences ccmpel~us to submit 

the folIc-wing suggestions in the interest of 

industrial en~ technical ~evelopment of the country 

an~ well-being of the citizen for the fDvourable 

eonsi~oration of the Committee. 

oua SUGGESTIONS 

l. E l4'$NT Law SHOULD BE TOT ALL¥, ABAQG ATEl) 

Our experience an~ that of all other Indian 

manufacturers who have been struggling to creato 

know-how for in~igencus manufacture of important and 

~ssential life-saving medicines, nrugs etc. woul~ 

eonvince anyone preparer' to ta.ke an impartial an" , 
unpreju"ice~ view that the continuance of the Patent 

Law is net in the interest of the countr~. Under tho 

circumstances, we suggest th~t tho Patent Law be 

ebrogate~ totally. 

2. BO PATENTS SHOUL" BE G.dANtEP TO ft10DUCTS AND 

PrlOCESSES COVE4NG MANUF!&TUrlEj OF FOC}). WlUGa. 

HEDICINE ANDbCHfflIICAL ,INTE4MEDI~~ 

It for an~ reasons whatsoever, it 1s dec1~a~ 

not to abrogate the Patent Laws totally. then we suggest 

that atlcast no patents should be grante" for pro"ucts 

or processes covering tho manufacture of fcod, drugs, 

me~icine an" chemical intcrme~iates used in the 

manufacture of ~rugs & medicine. 

• • • •• 16 
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If the'next bost course suggeste~ as lIbove 1s 

else ruled out, then:'-

(1) No p~tents for pronucts per sg • 
Patents shoul~ be gr~ntc~ for precesses for tho 

menufacture an" ~ fer the pro~uct ~~~. 

(2) All P£ltcnts cevering the precesses for the 

manufactura ef feed, nrugs, menicine and chemical 

interme~iatos relr.ted therete shcu1~ be en~erso" 

as "P~TENT OF rtlGHT'" 

(3) Perie" of validitJ of all Patents covering the 

processes for tho manufacture of rco~, drugs, 

medicines etc. to be nct more than 7 years from 

tho ~~te of filing of complete s pociflcati ons wi th 

\ no pi'ovision fer an.! extension. 

If the perio" of this 7 Jears sUfgeste" is to be 

eonsi"ere" from the nflte of scaling instell" of 
the n~te of filing the specifications, as 

suggestod an~ representer bi some interests, 

thon, pretection tc tho patentoe shouln also 

commenco cnly after tho ,.:lata of scaling tho pEltdnt·~ 

Tho Patontoe cannot un"er these circumstancos. 

~la1m en.t nllmagos or an.! ether re"ross frcm ethers, 

using or oporatlng the patented invontion prior tc 

tho 1ate of scaling. 

(4) The patont granto~ shcul" give protection 1n 

so fer as tho invention 1s practise" 1n this 
country llnt1 nc right shcul~ accrue te tho patontoo 

• • • •• 16 
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with regar~s te importation of p~tente~ 

invention as his exclusive right. 

(5) The usc of "Patent cf rlight lt b,f an,f one "esirous 

of cperatin£ the same to be mE.!~C expccU ticus by 

simplific~tion ef proce~ure. 

Anlone ~esirous of operating or using a Patent of 

rlight, c~n simpl,f infcrm the Centroller ef Patents 

of his intcntic'n to ~c SCi aleng with remittance 

of e mo~est fcc an~ then start the manufacture. 

Tho ~elays ~ue to procenural technicalitios, 

objections from patentees discroticnary pewers \ , 
of Controller ef Patents in tho matter cf financial 

ebility, Technical competanc,f, ~oubtinc about the 

qua Ii t,f of pronuct etc. should bo e limine tea. 

Tho fimmcitll abili t,f, technical cc.mvetancy an~ 

quality of the pronuct (Drugs) E.!ri being looke~ 

~fter bl other Government t[oncios alroa~i 

existing. ~o,falti in no case shoul~ oxcoo~ 2% 

of ex-factery bulk prico • 

• • • • • • • • 
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PAR IS, May l8, 1966 

To·the Secretary, 
Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
Parliament House, 
Agrahayana 20, 1887, 
New Delhi, India 

Subject : Joint Parliamentary Committee for oonsideration 
of the Patents Bill, 1965.-

\ -----------------------------------------------

Dear S11;, 

Having been urged by many Oolleagueo in different 
industrial countries to take part to the worldwide inquiry 
conduoted by your Government with respeot to the patonts 
BiJ.l, 1965, I respectfully ask for the permission to submit 
a memorandum on this field for consideration of the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee. I ~ also prepared to give evidenoe 
before this Committee for which I am at your disposal any 
time at your convenience when the Committee reoonvenes early 
next July. 

I have been for thirty seven years in charge of 
the patents of Societe des Usines Chimiques RHONE-POULENC 
in Paris, one of the biggest companies in France, the 
activities of which are mostly in chemicals, pharmaoeuticals 
and artificial textiles. I have been for twenty four years 
a member of the Advisory Councjl to the Frenoh Government 
for Industrial Property Rights and the official reporter to 
this Council of the Frenoh Bill enacted later as the Law on 
the Speoial Patents for Medioaments. 

./ . 

eo.D"'O •• ~1t •• IIA"'. DI! VIlIITI: _ Les Incendla i"ondOtions bns de machines. Greves QueN'Ha tou~ outr .. ocadent. qui empechentou redu'sent 18 fabnc:ohons .ont cons,d.res com me 
co~. force majeure & dec:harqent 10 Societe dH Us,ne'$ Chlmlques R"61111f.·PoULI!NC de robllgatlon de IIvrer _ Toute. nos marchand'H'S.qu·etlesso.ent~lees ou "V'reH d.r-edement por nos 
\ISInes .!ouccur-sales.ogences au d8p6ts sont conslde>rees comme p.,..~ dons nos "'09OS'ns a sont poyobles a PariS _ files vOVOQent tOUJOUfl owr r.sques .. ~ril. du desrtnoto.r-e fort 100 du Code 
~ae ~tn=·~~I~~~:;'::.!s~(a4id;:'~i~~ :r:r:~~u :f~rc'::t~r.~ ':e cra.;r::::t ~~;~:;~t~ ~g.,":t?: '::Od':rO=r.~~a:~':t~d~~~haO;~.:~t:~!~ J~~:;'~c~:;~on les Trtbunou~ de 
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I am also a membor of the International Chamber 
of Commerce and in this capacity I attended its Oongress in 
New Delhi in February 1965. A this occasion, with a small 
group of industrialists and patent specialists of major 
industrial countries, I visited Mr. Ranganathan, then 
Secretary of the Ministry of Industry, This was an opportu-
nity kindly granted to us by your Authorities of expressing 
our views on the general lines of tho Indian Patent Bill 
then in the process of drafting. 

With my long experienoe in Patents, specially in 
chemioal and pharmaceutical patents, and also with my 
partioipation in the development of the French legislation 
for the last thirty years plUS, I believe that I am in a 
position to help the Joint Parliamentary Committee with 
valuable information on the adjustment of Patent legislation 
to fost.ering the development of industry for the welfare and 
to the benefit of the consumers. 

I should be extremely grateful of your giving me 
an opportunity of being heard and I shall send you shortly a 
memorandum on the subject. 

Yours respectfullY1 

J. MONNET 
Director 

Societe des Usines Chimiques 
RHONE-POULENC 
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Statement relating to Bill 62 of 1965 (Patents 
Bill 1965) presented to the Joint Committee of 
the Indian Par liamen t 

by J.F. Honnet 

Director at the Societe des Usines Ch1miques 
RHONE-POULENC, France, in charge of International 
Relations based on industrial property rights. 

Among the several ways of encouraging the establishnent 
of novel industries in their countries, Government all over the 
world have adopted the patent system as the fairest and the most 
efficient. By granting inventors a~. temporary exclusi vi ty they 
simultaneously gave their nationals a stimulus to exert their 
skill and creative imagination and provoked the establishment 
in their respective countries of new industrial manufacture~ 
of foreign origin. 1~e national consumers were to benefit from 
it by an increase in new products put at their disposal and by 
a drop of the prices they had to pay for products manufactured 
in their own country under the most economical processes. Such 
goals were actually those of the Indian patent law of 19l1, but 
it is stated in the 1965 bill that they have not been reached 
as a oonsequence of misuse or abuse of their rights by the 
patent owners. 

It is perfectly understandable that provisions should 
be introduced in the law for achieving its purpos~ to the 
largest extend. Such remedies should not however take so much 
out of the hands of the inventors that they put in jeopardy 
the whole design of the law. ./. 
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Our exp9rience with the French patent law appears 

to be a dazzling illustration of the research for a balance 
between the incentive to industrialisation by privileges granted 
to the inventors and the necessary advantages the consumer 
should enjoy. 

The French patent law dating back to 1844 provided for 
the patentability of chemical pro~ucts and excluded any patent 
protection for pharmaceuticals. My purpose is to show what 
influence these provisions had on the development of French 
industry, and what measures were taken to improve the law when 
it was found that it affected detrimentally the harmonious 
progressive development cf the industries concerned and the 
satisfaction of the consumers. 

It has been strongly debated at the time of the first 
world war and some years later whether the patentability of 
chemical products had not hampered the development in France of 
the chemical industry ; it was particularly pointed out that 
in Germany chemical industry had flourished under a less 
protective Patent system. Before our Parliament several bills 
were introduced aiming at a modified French patent law more in 
line with that of Germany. Such proposals never ended up in a 
law. Yet, since the first world war the chemical industry has 
developed in France very successfully indeed through the working 
of licensed patents of foreign origin and through the increase 
of domestic patented inventions. As a result the call for the 
limitation of the patent protection to the processes for the 
manufacture of chemical products has completely subsided and 
France is now one of the strongest supporters of the patent 
protection for chemical products in the draft bill for European 
patents currently worked out tUlder the patronage of the E.E.C • . /. 
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Authority. ~ the same token the French Government does not 
contemplate any modification of the French patent law in this 
respect. 

Pharmaceuticals ---------------
For what concerns pharmaceuticals, as long as these 

found their origin in natural products and were produced by 
extraction, the French patent law had practically no influenoe 
on the development of the French pharmaceutical industry. 

When synthetic pharmaceuticals started their whopping 
career, the question seriously arose whether patent protection 
if any was possible in this field. It was felt that if French 
pharmaceutical industry was to live up to its foreign 
competitors, patent protection for its manufactures was of 
necessity. The French Patent Office granted then patents for 
the manufacturing processes, even though doctrinal authors 
expressed serious doubts on their validity. Interested companies 
of ethical standing felt it, however, improper to try and 
invalidate such patents. They accepted to acknowledge the work 
of the patentees by paying the~ royalties at the rate on 
patented products usually practiced in countries where patent 
protection was undoubtedly admitted for pharmaceutical products. 
They refrained from court actions lest a decision adverse to 
the inventors' interests should come down, which would not 
only be unfair but also would dramatically affect their own 
researches. 
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In 1944, 1:he French Government legalised this 
behaviour by modifying the Patent law correspondingly. From then 
on, undisputedly valid patents were granted covering processes 
for the preparation of pharmaceuticals, the products themselves 
being excluded from patent protection. This put the Frenoh law 
exactly in line with the German law. 

With the further development of chemical sCienoe, 
leading to a multiplication of chemical methode applicable 
to the preparation of any chemical, the system became more and 
more objectionable. When considering that the true invention 
of a pharmaceutical lies much more in the discovery of new 
oompound and of its therapeutic properties than in the process 
to make it, it became obvious that the true inventor could 
easily be frustrated of the due reward to his effort and 
imagination. Any interested industrialist having enough 
soholarly skilled chemists could find out a process which had 
not been specifically patented by the original author of the 
invention and benefit freely from all the costly and essential 
work done by him in the biological and clinical field. In the 
interest of the inventor, the Special Patent on Medicaments was 
then created which was ruled by a Decree dating back to the 
end of May 1960. 

From the standpoint of economics, it might have been 
feared that the exclusivity thus granted to the first inventor 
of a pharmaceutical would lead to abuses, mainly to prices 
of pharmaceuticals at unreasonable and intolerable heights, 

It is far from being proven that the multiplication 
of manufacturers of the same pharmaceutical should bring down 
prices to the lowest possible level. Competition between many 
manufacturers entails several productions on a small Bcale 
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with high cost prices ; it means also very high promotion and 
propaganda expenses to keep abreast of eaoh other. It is also 
to be emphasized that the great number on the market of similar 
products of different origins with different trade names is a 
serious embarrassment to the medical profession. 

Finally, the increasing number of controls to whi_h 
new patented pharmaceuticals have to be submitted in order to 
give the patient the highest possible safety in its use, very 
rapidly comes out of reach of small manufacturers. A great danger 
to the Public Health may be the threatening an~wer to wild 
competition. 

The experience in France with the Special Patent on 
II'Iedicaments shows that pricec of pharmaceuticals have been 
kept down very reasonably and that the consumers, i.e. the 
patients have benefited of the best possible quality and 
safety of the products when made by the patentees or with their 
technical help. 

As a sanction against the patentees taking exoessive 
advantage of their dominant pOSition, provisioLS have beQn 
introduced in the French law for imaediate compulsory licenoe 
when the needs of the consumers are not satisfied in quantity 
or in quality or when prices are unreasonably high. No court 
action has ever been initiated by prospective manufacturers. 
This shows that the mere threat of a possible request under 
such provisions has kept back the inventors from over-taxing 
the consumers. 
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Comments on the pending bill for modification 
of the patent law on drugs 

It is important that in considering such a vital issue as 
the law 8Qvern1ng" patents on drugs, approaches based on politics 
or dogma. should not influence our judgement; on the other band. 
considerations of the best national interest should be the sole 
cri terion. In the field of drugs, the national interest can be 
cl·assified as facto rs affecting: 

i) use of indigenous scientific talent 

ii) the growth of the Indian pharmaceutical 
industry 

iii) the need for easy and ready accessibility 
to the average Indian of good drugs at 
reasonable prices. 

Given below are some reflections on how the proposed patent 
law modifications will adversely affect Indian interests, and to 
what extent, if at all, some changes can be made in the existing 
si tuation without detriment to these interests. 

1. PhArmtceutical Research in India: The rapid advances made 
in pharmaceuticals by 

Western countries, wi th beneficial re8Ul ts to humanity need not 
be emphasized. lht what can bear any amount of reiteration is 
the fact that we are dOing very little comparable to the pharma-

ceutical research abroad and that it is hiBb time we gave adequate 
attention to the problem. We simply cannot rest with buying 
formulae developed abroad or the know-how on patent-expired drugs. 
To Bay the least, this walld be a sbort-SiSb.ted policy which 
would deny the Indian public the fruits of the latest research 
in phamaceuticala. It folloW8 then that Ollr P!lal'llaCeut1cal 
industT7 must b. encourapci to iDveat in res_rob in 11141&. It 

is well-known tha't thia oount17 hall a large DUllber of h18blJ' 



qualified chemists and biologists for the job. is the opportu-
nities under the present set-up are inadequate, we have suffered 
from a brain-drain, which can be avo1ded, if more opportunities 
are provided by increased investment 111 India for pharmaceutical 
research. The investment can be wholl,. Indian; on the other hand, 
collaboration from a reputed toreian pharmaceutical firm with 
adequate safesuards for uational interest should not be unwelcome. 
The fruits of such an investaaent wuld be realizable in a short 
time and would be tangible. With the discover,. of each new drug, 
we can cut down imports,. saving valuable torei. exchange. By 
crea ting an export lI&l"k:et, we would be alao 1D a position to earn 
valuable foreign exchange. However, this can happen only if our 
drugs are suitably protected abrc.d. TtLws, we have to eneure 
that our patent laws confol'll .ore or 1888 to those ot the countries 
in which we plan to eell O\1r druSlll. 

For example, the RegloD&l. B ... reb Laboratories at Hyderabad 
have a synthetic drug, RHL 1421, with aedative-tranqU1l1iz1ng 
acti vi ty • If it proves superior to the exist1ng ODes, and it 
properly exploited allover the world, this can earn fore1sn ex-
change worth several millions of Npeea. ~s would ot course 
reqUire that our compound is protected adequately abroad. 

Patent 50.1004071 taken OIlt b7 0.8.1.R. 1n U.K. is another 
case, which it useful, would empb··ize t~ advant888s to our 
national economy arising :troll tba pat8Dt spt •• 

2. Cost of Pharmaceutical Resnrnh~ V. have aeen before, the 
need :tor res_rch in this 

field, and the benetits therefraa to tbe nat10Dal economy. We 
must DOW consider the coat ot eacb rea~b. ' It 1s possible that 
this 1s not too well-realized b~ people 1Ibo ww.d like to modify 
the present patent laws. A drua 1. the _d point of the COllec-
tive research ettort at sne~ »IDPle belcmS'DC ~ ftrioua 
disciplines ot 8c1enc8 0Yft" a lODe pw10d of Uae, .. IIUCh as 



6-7 years. There bas to be a minimum set-up, and a min1D1W1 invest-
ment below which, it would be 1"I11;ile to expect results. The birth 
ot a drug may be briefiy described as tollows: 

An organic chemist prepares a new compound; :it may be from 
natural sources; on the other band, as it is the case I10st often, 
it may be purely synthetic, made because it has some resemblance 
to some existing drug of known activity or because it is a novel 
type of compound whose biological properties are unknown. The new 
compound is then examined by a team ot biologists for macro and 
microbiological activities. Sometimes one such compound may have 
some interesting activity, let us say, stimulation ot the central 
nervous system. The ch.tst then makes a number ot analogous com-
poU1:lds and these are tested biologically. Very otten the best 
compound of the series may not be active enousb to be worth pursuing. 
lht once in a while it is; then it 1s co.pared wi th know drugs in 
the market to see what advantages it bas to otter; the compound is 
then fed to animals tor a month, at the end of which the an1mals 
are examined tor S1DlptOlllS of 'subacute toxici t7'. If the cOllpound 
proves sata, with the OoverDIDent's -permission, it is su.bjected to 
a 11m1 ted clinical tr1al on human volunteers under the control ot 
expert doctors. At this stage if the compound proves etficacious 
on the one band, and neSligibly toxic on the other, it goes back 
to the 1 abo ratol'7 , where it underaoes a chronic toxicity test in 
anJma1s, for a period ot six months. After clearance froa this 
test, the coapound is subjected to an expanded cl1nical tr1al. It 
the results are successtu1, it baa a tair chance of beca.1ng a 
druse 

stat1st1cal1y, 1t bas been found in the Pbarmaceut1ca1 Industry 
that one in three thou.sand cOIlpouDdS baa a clBDce of beooll1ng a 
4ruc. It ebould also be DOted that a Viable research un! t abould 

taft at least 5-10 senior cha.i.te aDd teD sen10r biolog1eta. with 
a larae muaber of _1stanta and ...... ral aDo111_l'7 s.rvices aDd 
1;ba1; the _ .. rap expead1ture per ac1 .. 1;1.t 1D such _ UD1t i8 about 
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R.<:.150,OOO/- to ~.250,OOO/-. It should also be emphasized that 
the cost of research is not significantly less in India than in 
advanced Western countries like the United states and Sv1 tzerland. 

In describing the birth of a drug, we noted that once the 
biologists find a new compound interesting, a IIWIlber of analo81es 
are made to find out the best compound and its utility. It is at 
this st~ a patent application 1s tiled so that having discovered 
a usefully active. compound, the scientists can proceed with its 
turther examination wi thou.~ tear ot competi tion. The ul time. te 
utili ty naturally is the possibility of selling it as a drug and 
ve saw that 6 years of investigation wou1d be needed to sbo" that 
it can become a drug, and another two 7-:rs would be needed to 
establish it as one. 

Under the existing patent rules, the discoverer would bave 
the time to recover traD the sales of tne drug, not only a reason-

i 

able return tor the investment t but also money tor turther research. 
There would be also a considerable impetus tor co.peti tors to come 
out with Similar, sometimes better products of the same type. All 
this would go to build up the economy of the coantry. 

On the other hand, according to the provisiODs of the new 
bill, the lifetime of a patent 1s only ten years. SiDce alJlOst 
seven to eight years would be gone from the time of filiug a 
patent to the successtw. introduction ot·a ney drug, there would 
be barely two yeaf'S for the discoverer to recover the investments. 
It is pertinent to note that 1n practically every maJor country 
of the lIOrld, a patent 1s granted tor a minillWll at 15 years aDd 

even in the few countries t where the l1tetiae is less, a prorisiCl'l 
tor extension en.sta. It would therefore be in the interest ot 
the national e concay which ul t1ma tely depends on a h-.J. thy 1adue tr,y 
that the propose4 CU'tailamt ot the vall41tJ' period ot • pateat 
be abandoned. 
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Equally crippling to the economy and ha~tul for the national 
interest would be the proposed provision for the compulsory licen-
sing of any applicant by the discoverer for p8.1JDent of ~ of the 
bulk price of the patented product. The return is meager but more 
than that, the system would leave the field open to manufacturers 
who do not have established reputation for the maintenance of 
standards. Much damage wUl be thus done to the patenter as well 
as to the public. It is necessary therefore tbat this 8IIendment 
be abandoned. On the other hand, if it is going to be passed in 
any form, the least th~ Parliament could do would be to ensure 
tbat applications for licences would be sc~tin1zed by an indepen-
dent board of scientific experts I with respect to the credentials 
of the applicants, their past record, standards of their current 
products, etc. 

:3. The role of patents in world economY: An arsument cC8llOnly 
advanced for abolition 

or restriction of the patent system is that several ad9&Dced COUD-

tries do not have this system and tbat drup are cheaper in such 
countries. It has been well-established tba t such countries do 
not have cheaper drugs. It is more interesting to note that the 

countries that were quoted as examples have in tact embraced the 
patent system realizing its advantages and the undoubtedly useful 
role it plays in the econollY of advanced countries. U.S.S.B., 
Italy, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Poland are some ot the countries 
that have lately adopted patent laws. It is also worthwhile to 
point out that the sor~1alist countries have realized the inert t-
abiIi ty of the need for incentives and are slowly readjusting their 
thinking and methods to eubeerve this end. 

4. 1'he 208t ot drugs: It is fallacious to arsue that the patent 
laws as they exist encourage D)llOpolJ' and 

consequently high prices for druas; tor CDe baa oDl7 to think o~ 
the cos't of tbe sneral DODpateD'ted or pa'tea't-expired 4rup 111 
IDd1an to realise tbat 'the 081&888 aut 11e eleewbere. WIMa tb.1nk1ng 
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of the cost of dru.gs in India, relative to the standard of living, 
we BlSt consider besides overheads like research which is cOlllDOn 

to the pharmaceut1cal industry allover the world. the following 
factors: 

1) cost of raw materials 

i1) h_vy ta>:es on import of starting _terials 
or 1nte~ed1ates 

1ii) uneconomic production. 

The recent law plac1ng a ceil1ng on expenses tla t _y be 
incurred for promotional advertis_ent must undoubtedly resw t in 
some reduction in overheads. !bere is a lot of scope tor reduc-
tion in the cost in telW8 of the three factors lientloDed above. 

I 

ADJbov it .oo.ld DOt be difficult to realize that the patent ayet_ 
d088 not contrilute significantly to the cost of 41'U&8 in India. 

5. !he peed for a product patgt: A very serioue feature of tbe 
proposed ~_t to our 

patent laws is the abolition of the patentability of pl'Oducta; in-
stead it 1s proposed that patents may be Biven ODl.y for proce •• ee. 
The apparent ~U8tification for such a cbaDp is tbat • ooapeti tor 
may coae out with a more 8CODOIlica1 process for tbe __ product, 
which will be useful for the public in that the drua .87 be aYail-
able cheaper. With a little thougbt, 1t would be -7 to recosn1se 
that the reasoning 1s wroDa. Pirstl,., in the -.meting of a dNC, 
eDOl'IDOUS monel' 18 spent, not oull' in discoveriq • proces. , lut also 
testing the dNg throup various COSU7. tilae-ocm8Wll1DC atapa. 
Katurally, the d1ecoverer 1IDuld DOt like to l.v. tbe field open 
to a competitor, wbo bas .erely to c1a1a he baa a cb8aper proce .. 
to acquire the ript to •• 11 the drug. '!h, orip_l dillCOverer 
would therefore, to eatepard bie 0_ interest. 11k. to ..,m out 
all poaa1ble proc_ .. ~or the MDUtacture of the C08pooad. !be 
oUUa, accord1DCl7 would bee .. nomoue, widell .tuI'al1,. _u1d 
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have to be renected in the price ot the drug. Dlt 1 t wuld be a 
crim1nal waste of our resources to fritter thee away on such a 
totally unnecessary endeavour; for theoretically a large number 
of processes tor a stngle drug are possi bl e but 1 t would not be 
humanly possible to exhaust them, nor would 1 t be necessary, as 
otten only one or two processes would be economically feasible. 
lIow. if only process patents are granted, a co.peti tor may claim 
a new process wbich 1n reality asy be aucb interior. He acquires 
tbe rigbt to market this dl"Ug, oatena1 bly by h ~s process; but be 
.y DaIlutacture the drug only by the original process, without 
anybody being aware ot it. Thus there ia a prealWD OD dishonesty. 

Very otten the actual coat ot production of a dnag 1s only 
a fraction of the cost of the drug. TbLU:' by working out an al ter-
nate process, even granting it to be cheaper. there tIOuld be some 
saving in the cost of production. but its effect on the price ot 
the drug will be only arginal. 

Since gnantlng ot a process patent only ~uld encou~ dis-
bonesty and would not help bring ~rieea down, the present laws tor 
patenting products should continue. 

6. 'l'be role of the Government: In a democratic country tbe 
Oove~ent bas undeniably the 

duty to satft8U8rd the health of the citizens, and tor this reason, 
ensure that life-saving, health-Biving drup are accessible to 
one aDd all alike. 'l'here are several wye open to a deaocrat1c.:' 
AOvemaent, to eee to 1 t tla t the pr1 cee 0 t d1'UB8 bave a bear1ng 
to ttle standard of living. Soa. of the meaaurea would be: 

i) to lower the exc1a. on u.porta 

i1) to _couraae 1n41senoue anutacture ot raw 
_ter1ala tor pbamac_Ucala 
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iii) to encourage increased investment by industry 
in pharmaceutical research in the form of cor-
porate tax exemption, etc. with results oatlined 
earlier. 

On the other hand, for reasons pointed out before, any abridgement 
of the present patent lava will certainly not achieve the aim; 
prices of drugs will not c<IRe down; private Indian and foreign 
investment will d.windle, wt BIOst important,the quali t7 of' drugs 

is likely to sutter in the hands ot unscrupulous Euufacturers. 
The price in human terM "1' be much too great. 

7. Conclusion: The Indian BcOIlOlD7 has pined considerably by 
the co-existence ot public and private enterprise. 

Just as other sections of private enterprise 80307 patent protec-
tion to the advantages ot all cOllcemed. it is 1JIlpera ti va that the 

\ 

same measure ot patent protection should be available to the drug 

industry if it should continue in its growth and play a uset\.11 role 
in the economy. 



~Iill LLL ~GmIA DHUGS L PIl1\lU;AC~~U1:ICAL I1AITUFACTUnERS' CONSULTATIvE 
. COHIll 1'TKC· 

~ Under the auspices' of 
THE ALL_INDIA ,11lANUPJ.CTUREr,s' OnGAUIZATION ) 

Confidentiill • -----------_ ... -

The Chairman, 
Joint Committee of Parliament on the 

ratents Bill, 1965, 
Lok Satha'Secretariat, 
lrr;1l DEIJHI. . _ ... --.-.-...-.... 

:Dear Sir, 

Jeevan Saha~r, 
Sir ~;heroeshah l.Iehta Road, 
Fon, Bombay· 1. 

JANUARY 15,1966 

The All-India Drugs & Pharmaceutical Uanufe:cturers' Consultative 
Committee having gone throu[Jl various amendments introduced. by the 
Bill 'GO the In<lian Patents and D'esfgns ,Act, 1911 ,relatinG., to 
pa'~ents , I have been di:i."ec-~e9. to Leddress you'as, folloVJs:-

I Y/ould ho-.. ever, 1>efo1'e going' into the subject matter of the 
Bill Give a brief history of comine ~to being the Cousultative 
Committee. 

The All-India. Ibnufacturers' Organization under its auspices 
and with close and active co-operation. of Association of .Indian 
:::'harmQceuti cal, Man1:lfacturers, Cal.cutta, 'The Chemical & l"harmaceutical 
EanL~facturers' Lssociation, Delhi, Federation of Manufacturers of 
j, • .YUJ..'vedic andSiddha l1edicines, Delh:i.', The Indian Drug Manufacturers' 
__ i..l3lJC::...u ticn, Bombay, Ib.dian Pharmacists I Association, Bombay,. Northern 
1l1c1ia PbD.~"Iilaceutical I:Ianufacturers & Distributors Association, Delhi, 
~nd =:bnrmc:.ceuti cal, Chemical <:~ Allied Hanufacturers.'. ks'Soc is tion Of . 
South India, lIadr8:3, or[,u.nised~he First All-India Drugs &; Pharma-

(more) 
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ccutical Manufacturers Conference on the 30th April, 1965, in New Delhi, 
under the Ipresidentship of Lala HansrajGupta, the Chairman of the . 
OrGanization. The Conference was inauGUrated by Prof. Humayun Kabir, 
the Union Minister for Petroleum and Chemicals. It was at the -
directive of this Conference a Consultative Committee was forme~ 
representing important pe.tsonages connected with the industr,y and -
representatives of the co-operative associations '\;i th the objec'tive 
of V/ork1ng for the interest of the Indian Pharmaceutical Industr,y. 

Having given a brief history of the Consultative Commi tt~e, I 
now proceed to place befo~e your Committee, the considered opinion 
of my Consultative Committee. 

My Committee welcome the much awaited Patents Bill which seeks 
to ensure that patent rights are not misused to the detriment of. 
national interest. There is no doubt in the minds of my Committee 
thilt the Indian Patent System prevailing upto now has failed in its 
main purpose, namely to stimulat~ invention amongst Indians and to 
encourage the development and ex~oitation of new invent1an9~for 
industrial purposes in India, 80 as to secure tbe benefit thereof 
to the largest section of the publio~ Further, the patents that are 
registered in India by forei~ companies have been taken out mr:inly 
with tile purpose of securing their economic interest and not the 
in tercst of the. national economy of the countr,y giving Irotect1on 
to these patents. 

A study of the SUbject would reveal th at the majority of the 
ioreignorBS who have talcen out patents did not manufacture their 

./ 

p_atente~ products in this countr,y. It looks as if that the 
ul:'itents reGistered Ll this country was only with a view to prevent 

the Indian mo.nufo.cturers from going into the pro duct10n of 
these products. 

( more) 
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In view of this my Committee welcome the main objective 
of the new let;islation i.e. to ensure that patents are put to the 
Greatest possible use for the purpose of industrial production, 
in the country. ihe pr'ovisio:p. thut have be en incorporated in the 
Bill for the compulsory licensing of p3. tents and foJ;' the.. revocation 
of patents if they are· not put to use within a reasonable IE riod 
of time is welcomed ~o my Committee.' 

ITi th these p_reliminary remarks I proceed to set out vievJs 
• on various clauses of the Bill as follows:-

Under this clause, the Controller may, Vli"t hout opposition, 
refuse to Grant the patent if at any time after the acceptance, 
of the comple'i.;e satisfaction of an application for a patent and, 
l::>efore grantinc; of a patent thereon : it comes to the notice of the ." 
Controller, otherwise than in conse(1_uence of proceedings in OP1~osi
tion to the Crant under section 25 of the Bill as to the publicDtion 
in India or fJ.ny other country before the priority da'te of the claim. 

The clause is very wide and th e Controller may refUEl e the 
patent unless the complete slE cification is amended to his satisfac-
tion within such. time as may be· pescribed by him. MY Committee. 
find that under this clause, the applicant has no opportunity to 

·.contest the information received by the Cont·roller. My Committee, 
therefore, sugGest that applicant should be Given an opportunity 
to show cause Y/lly his application should not be re jected~ 

.... \ 

~his clause provides that Patent rights shall not be deemed 
to be illfringed when the paten ted article or the };roduct made -by the patented process is imported by or on behalf of the Government 
·for use of the Government or EIny other dispensary, hospital or other 
medical institutions maintained by the ~ove_'nment or any hospital 
or medical institution, which may be specified by th e Government, 
-;:.:r rotification tl1 the Official" Gazette. 

(more) 
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In the OIl inion of my Committee f this clause grants unlimited 
powers to the Government, ~hich wou1d co against the interest of 
other local indU'1try, and is li1:ely to· hamper any locaL industrial 
proGress. It militates against the basic objectives behind the 
e,re.nt of patent os set out i.D. Glau se 83. 

1~0 doubt the Government have Got the right to acquire the 
,U tent for the general publio 111terestl but the inventor needs 
-Co be protected, 'v1hereby Government con also be restricted from 
taking undue advantage of the provision set out in this~lause. 

My Committee, therefore, sucgest that Government should 
toke· advantage of this Clauoe only in those cases v:here the patent .~ 

is not YJor}ted for ::>roducing suffici ent quantity to meet ·the require-
nents of the country. 

This Clause lim~ts the period for which the patent is to 
remain .in force, This Clatt se provides that any inventor claiming 
a procesc for· the manufacture of food, medicines or Drug (including 
all Chel.liaal su-bstances used a.s intermediates in the manufacture 
of medicine or drtl.G) the term of a patent shall be 10 years~ from 
the date of patent and in resJ;e at of aI\Y ot~.er inventiom by 14 years 
f.om the date of the pi tent. . 

M~r Committee is of the firm view thut this period of ,10 years 
irOlil the period of t;ranting of the patents is quite suffic.ient for 
all prod"J.cts for the'inventor to get a reasonable benefit from the. 
inve~1.tion made out by him, o.nd under no airduLlStances should this 
:)er,iod be allowed to De extended. 

Clouse 64. ----------.f;. 

The claus e deals with tlle revocation of . patent,. The patent, 
whether GJ.'an·~ed befol~e or after the oomraencement of this Act, may.,. 
on the petition of any person interested or of the Central Govern-
ment, be revoked by the High Court in various grounds. My CoIDIllittee 

(more.l 
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particulgrl~ refer -~o. the grounds relatinc; to (e) and (f) of this 
cl.:Ause --

(e) thi.l.t -i:;l1e intention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification is not new, havine 
regurd to what was l010wn or used in· India before 
the priority da te of the cIa 1m or to wha t wa s 
published in India or elsev;here in any 'of the 
documents referred to in section 13 ; 

(f) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete satisfaction is obvious or does not 
involve any inventive step, having reGard to what 
Vias known or used in India or what was published in 
India or elsewhere before the priority date of the 
claim. 

Further, for the purpose of clause_(e) and (f) of sub clause 
(i) of this cl~~~e 64, accordinG to sub-clause (ii) of this clause 
64 states -Ghat -

lI(a) no account shall be taken of secret use; 'and 
(b) where the 1'a tent is for 8 process or for a product -

as made by a pro cess described 01' cIa imed - the 
ir.rportation into India, of the produce made abroad 
by that process shall consti tutel::no\",lledge or use -
in India of -i:;he invention on the date of the impor-
tation. " 

l1y Committee feel that the importation of the product ,:ould be 
cO;:lLidered es prior, knowledce and becomes 8 ground for revocation .. 
Before such a patented produce is manuf~ctured in India, it may be 
necessary to carry out experime'ntal tests to find out its usefulness 
in this country for which purJ?ose a token import will be required. 
My Co~ittee, therefore, feel this relevant prOVision of this cl~use 
64 should not effect a product thus imported for the purpose of 
tests or ex~eriments only. 

2!~~~~_~g.!. 

This clau se provides two specia 1 :defini tions for the purpose 
of chap-i:;er XVI of the Bill, and as such,. they are supposed to euper-
cede the general definition given in clause (n) and (c) of sub-
clnu se (1) _of clause 2 of, the Bill. 

(more) 
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The \]ord "Prc cess" i2 not ~dcfined in, this clouse. According 

of 
to the accepted Canons I.constraction of statutes when the vlord 
is not defined in the statute the meaning to be ascribed to it 
is its na tural and [,rammatical meaning. According to the Oxford 
Concis e Dictionary "ProceS8" ml)anS course of action, Proceeding, 
a opecial method of operation in manufacture etc. 

My Committee feel it necesscry that the Vlord II ?rocess" 
is de;fined uncler this clauses-o a s to restrict the :r;:e tent ee from--
registering all permutations and combine tions of processes, v;hich 
were not experimentaiby him in his own laborectory. 

-
£!£~~~-§~!. 

~his Cl~uGe lays dOVID General principle applicable to the 
working of patented invention namely (a) that patents are Granted to 
encourage invention and to secure that inventions are V!orked in 
India on a comraercial scale and to the fullest extent that is 
reasonably practicable without undue delay, and (b) and that they 
are not Grunted merely to enable patentees to enjoy a monopoly for the 
importation of the patented article. 

My Committee are of the opinion th[,~ there is a necessity 
\ 

for such a provision in the Bill as the Patent system in India 
upto now prevailing has failed in its main purpose, namely to 
::;timulate invention among Indians and to encov.rac;e the development 
and ex~)loi ta t~pn of new invention for indus trial purposes in the 
country, so as to secure the benefit thereof to a large- section 
of the public. In view of thiS, this Clou,se is welcomed-~ 

Clause 84. ----------
This Clouse providee for the issueanceof a compulsory 

licence. The Sub-Clause (2) and (3) talks about the ability of 
the applicant and the papaci ty of the applicant for licence 
to undertake the risk. ,In the opinion of my Committee the provisions 
unQer this clause are satisfactory. 

(more) 

. i 
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This Clause sets out matters to be taken m to cons ideration 
by the Controller VJ~lilegral1ting Compulsory Licence they are: 

(i) the 'l18ture of the mvention, the time which has 
elapsed since the sealing of the pe. tent and the 
measures already taken by the patentee or any 
licencee to make full use of the invention.; 

(ii) the ability of the applicant to vlork the inven-

(iii) 

tion to the publi c advantage. 

where the invention relate to a scheduled industry 
within the meaning Of the' Industries (Development~ 

,and Regulation) Act, 1951, whether the applicant 
Ylould be granted permission to work the invention 
if a licence were Granted. 

(iv) the capacity of the applicant to undertake the risk 
in pI'oviding capital and working the invention, if 
the applica:tion uere granted'. 

In the opinion of my Committee that while these clauses 
are YHUCOme, it is necesGary to provide against possible carte-
lisation with a view to, defeating the objectives of the amendment 
to the Act. My Committee, therefore ,suggest the ins ertion of a, 
sub-clause by \111ich the controller may be allor,'ed to examine the '. 
possibility of carte lisati OIl. before ias1}.ing o;rders on the applica-
tion for cOmPulsory licence. The cOl1se,quencial changes in clause 
87 may also be incorporated to make the suggestion made herein 
above effective. 

Ql~~~~_~I.! 

This clause relates to certain patents deemed to be endorsed 
wi th the wo:r:o.s 1I1icences of righ~GII. AccordinG to this clause 87, 
every patent in force at the commencement of this Act relates-
to inventions of items such as food, medicines or drug and the 
process for their manufacture, and also processes for the manufac-
ture of or production of chemical sugstances (including alloys,-
optical'lgla ss, oemi-conductors, .. inter-metallic compolinds) \:ill be 
deeIlj.Gd to be endorsed with the wo;rds "licences of right".- It is 
noted tha t ill respect of every patent granted after the cODLlencement 
of J"his Act in respect of any,'mvention referred to above, shall 
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also be deemed to be endorsed from the date of sealing of the IS tent 
under clause 87. It is found that patents in respect of. substance 
such as j.'cquixements 01 food, medicillee or drug, is_ deemed to be 
endorsed vii th the words "Licences of Right" froDlL,the commencement of 
this Act for }?a terits already in force and from the date of the 
scaling of the product in reCord to patents granted after the 
cor,l _encement of the ~ct. Furth er, in regard to patents relating to 
other articles clau se 86 provides for crant of "Licences of Right" 
after th.e expiry of 3 years from the date of sealing of patented 
invention because the, r~asonable requirements of the public have 
not been satisfied. 

r~ Committee feel that distinction between endorsement of 
the \lords "Licences ,of 'RiCh-b" and compliance with certain conditions 
und(;r clause 86 in regurd to_ pa-I;ent relating to other articles 
ap:r;e ars to be not justified. Further, my Committee ere of the 
view thClt clouse 87 would affect advcr_sely the drugs and pharme-
ceutical industry in the sense tha_t even before e patentee can 
\Iork out the patent, any pcr::;Ol1 would be able to.apply to -tile retentee 
to Lrant him a licence for exploiting the patent. 'This, according 
to my Committee, goes, against the basic principle of granting e 
p..t tent. :,~ Committee, thcreiIre, sugc;est :thereletion of clause 87-
. ' \ 
Qnd that cluuse 86 should govern the paten,ts relating to drugs and 
medicines, etc. Uy Committee further auggest that consequential 
chClnc;es should be made in other clauses of the Bill. 

Clause 88 • .. -... _------
/ ' 

Clausa 80 seeks to fir e cealing on royalty. This Cluu.;e 
also ~rovides that where an erldorsement of "licence of right" 
has 'been made 'by any lR'son who is interested in y?orking out the 
)?O. tented invention ~, India may call upon th e patentee to grant him 
a licence 011 terms to be mutually agreed upon and ill- def~ult 
of such aGreement on t.erms, 1 t shall be ,deCided b:,- the Cgntroller 
on application after mD.kin:g such enquiry as he deems fit. The royalty 
and othcr remuneration payable'under li~ence toa patentee in 
respect of putent in the field of food, medicine or drug, shall not 
c:~ceed 41;; of the net ex-factory sale price in bulk of the Pf-tented 
• (more 
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article exclusive of tax and commission determined in the prescribed 
manner according to the rules which will be framed hereafter. In 
the opinion of my Committee the cealing of 4% royalty and other 
remuneration res erved. to the pat'entee _ is reason~ble and should not 
be increased und,r any circumstances • 

... - . - . 

Q!~~~~_2Q_ 

This Clause spells out in greater detail the circumstances 
in \1hich reasonable requirements of the publi c shall be deemed 
not to have been satisfied --

(a) If by reason of the default of the patent'ee to manufac-
ture in India to an adequate extent and supply on 
reasonable terms the paten-ced article or a part of 
the p~tented article which is necessary for its -
efficient working or if, by reason of the refusal 
of the patentee to grant a licence or licences on 
reasonable terms f etc. 

1:11e reference to the default of the patentee in this clr:use, 
it is feared, may be used to the prejudice of an appliccmt for 
ComPulsory licence by con~ending tha t there was no default on 
IE rt of the Patentee. If the working of a paten t in India, is to ( 
be looked uRon .ns an essential oblic~ation on the part of· the 
pat~ntee, the very fact t1,1at the patentee has not cared to manufac--
ture in India the paten ted arti cle, should be suffioient to conclude 
that reasonable requuements of the public, is not satisfied~ 

:r:Iy Committee 'cherefore sua,est deletion of the first line 
stnrting from "if and ending Vii th "Manufacture" and insert the 
VJords "if the Datentee hns not manufactured". 

The C12cuse amended will :;.:eas as follows: 
(A) If the patentee has not manufactured in In~ie to an 

adequate extent and supply on reasor~ble-terms 
for nny ~ustif1Cble reasons, the patented article.s 
or a par ... of the ;etenteci articles-which' is necessary 
for its efficient working or if, by reason of the 
refusal of the ,patentee to Grant a licence or 
licences on reasonable terms. 

(more) 
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2!£~§!!!_2g_ 

This Cluuse lays down the procedure for ap~lication under 
clauoe 84, 86 or 89, that is cempulsor,y licence, licence of richt -
and r€vocation. The procedure outlined is specially to be elaborcted 
in the Rules. The existing Rules ere defective'. In that"they do 
not make it clr;:or that the applicution must be accompanied by all 
the evidence relied upon by the applicant and the same should be 
put on oath. The present Rules do not make any provision for 
evidence in reply by the apIJlicant, which defect should .be removed 
either by the eleboration of the present clause or by Rules that 
would be formed under this Clause. 

-
Q!!:~!!!_2~ ... !.; 

ThUJ C.laues spells out the power of the Con;troller in Granting , 
compulsory'licences. It also lays down in sub-clause (6) that. his 
deciei.on shall be SUbject to a:'peal to the Central. Govemment. 

In the oriGinal Act the appeal ~as to the High Court of 
Calcutta. :It was noticed that the app~al to the High Court of 
Calcutta vms time consuming.' This might have prompt.ed theC-overnmerrt 
to' effect ohange of forum for the apIB'If1'~ 

, 
My Committee have however reason to 'feel the t m QPpedL to 

th~ Central Government is 11kely to be governed by non-judicjal 
consilo,era tiona. 

i 

) 

My Committee' theJ7efore sUIgest the conati tution of an independent 
tribunal for such appeals whioh uould have/its. sittings by rotation 
in importani; cities' to dispose of ap~ al cases • 

. 
This C'lause deals with the licensing of related patents. 

In tbe case of patent for addition, it would be impossible to work 
it \"li thout the licence of the IB rent patent. The 'Working for.-
some patents may require starting materials which themselves are 
subject !latter~f ~tents. Therefore, in the opinion of my Committee 
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the provision of -the clauBe is essential and therefore, is weloomed. 

1'his cleo use lays down spe cial provi sions for cOmPulsory licences 
on no-~ific8.tion by Central Governcent. 

For a compulsory licence application the applicant has to 
wait for three years after the sealing of the patent.' However,-
cases may arise wherein the interest of the publio it may be 
necessary to exploit the patent before the expiry period of three 
years from the date of sealing. 

In the opinion of my Committee this Clause is es~:entiel 
end should :;:'emain wi thou t any modification. 

Clause 98. ----------
~llis Clause ;;rovidea that any order for grant of licence to-

o)crate ' .. auld be of the nature of a deed betweon parties concerned'. 

~hElre are c<.:ses in the past llhere the patentee refused to 
co-o~)erate Yli th the Controller, Such clauses are, therefore, .ebso-
lu-~ely necessary in the interest of the applicant or licenoes~' 
My Corun:ittee, tllerefore, welcome this clause. 

Ql~~~~_~Q~22~_lQQ_~B£_1Qg~ __ 
Clo.use 99 defines "usc of invention for the purposes of 

Government ll , and CI8.use 100 gives powers to the Central. Government 
to usc an invention for the purpOGes of the Government .- It also 
CmpO\7erS any lR'SOn authorised in writing by the Central Government 
to use the invention for th e l)urposes of Government. 

In the o~·inion of my Comrni ttce this clause is very wide-
in scope and confers on the C-overnmen t unrestricted por:ers to 
use IB tented invention wi thout due process es of law~ 

( more) 
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If at all it is felt thnt these provisions ere necessary,-
my Committee sUGLest that they should apply only so long as the 
patent is not worlced by any llarty and the pro duction is no.t under-
taken in sufficient q~ntity to meet the mquirements of the country. 

Clause 102 Gives pCYlerS to the Central Government to acquire 
an inventiun for vublic purposes by notifying its intention in that 
behalf. After such notifica"i;ion is issued, the patent and all rights 
in respect of the invention shall vast wi th the Governmen..t .; The 
clauae provides for a notice of an acquisition being given to-- ih e 
ap~llicant for a patent and the patentee. Compen aation for such 
acquisition is to be determined in such manner as may be agreed 
and in default by referenceto the High Court. 

In the opinion of my Committee that in view of the ample 
means provided for in the Bill, there is no legitimate .. reason . 
for such complete expropriation of industrial property rights. 

'II 

In any cuse it is submitted that the acquisition of en invention 
should be limited to certain s~Jecified public purPoses, suc h. as for 
defence,. in case of an epidemic or for similar emergent publio 
l)Urposes. 

It is also necessary that the oompensati,n that is determined 
suCh cases should not be less than the royalty provided in clause 
No.OS. 

My Committee hope that your Joint Committee vlould give. due 
oonsiders tion to the various 3uggesti-ons mnde here-in-above~' 

My Con~ittee would be pleased to render oral eviden£e before 
the Co lllI:l i ttee for elucidating any of the points made in· ,this 
memorandum or D.lly other points related to the subject~' 
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IEEV"'N S"'HAKAR 
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BOMBAl'-1 

• COFiTubH'i'I.hL JANUARY 5,1966 ........ '" .... '. -.. .,. 

The Chairman, 
Joint Committe of Parliament on the 

Patents Bill, 1965, 
Lol[ Sabha Secretariat, 
RE] ·~..pAL1iI __ _ 

Dear ,Sir, 

Sub: ~~~~U~~ ~!~~L 1~§2~ 
The \Jorking Committee of the Organieation having gone 

through the various amendments introduced by the Bill to the 
India.n patents and Designs Act, 1911, relating to patents, I 
have been directed to address you as follows:-

My Committee welcome the much awaited Patents Dill which 
seeks to ensure that patent rights are not misuced to the detri-
ment of national interest. There is no doubt in the minds of my 
Committee that the Indian Patent System prevailing upto now has 
failed in its main purpose, namely to stimulate invention amongst 
Indians and to encourage the development and exploitation of new 
inventions for industriul purposes in India, so as to secure 
the benefit thereof to the largest section of the publio. Further, 
the patents that are registered in India by foreign oompanies have 
been taken out zoo,inly \7ith the purpose of securing their economic 
interest and not the interest of the national economy of the 
country Giving protection to these patents. 

A study of the subject Vlo"'J.l rl reveal that the majority of the 
foreigners who have taken out patents in India never intended 
to manufacture their patented products in our country; thus the 
patents have been regis'Gered in this country to prevent Indian 
manuiacturers from boing into tbe ~roduction of these products. 
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Having convinced themselves of the various shortccmings 
of the Act, and the unfair advantage taken by forei[;Ilers to abuse. 
the provisions of the Act, the OrganizatioiJ had aA far back as 
1953 made a few suggestions to amend the Patents Act, and had 
advocated a reduction in the period of validity of drug patents 
and giving protection to processes only. 

I.~ Committee, therefore, welcome the provisions made in this 
connection in the Bill. 

My Committee note that the main objective of the new legis--
lation io to ensure that patents are put to the greatest possible 
use for the purpose of industricl production in the country. :My 
Committee, therefore, welcome the provisions that have been 
incorporated in. th e Bill for the compulsory licensing of patents 
and for the revocation of patents if they are not put to use 
Vii thin a reasonable period of time. 

Uith these prelim~ry remarkt;J, my Commi~ee -proceeds to ... 
Live their opinion un~Narious clauses of the Dill as follo~s:-

Q!~~~~_gl!. 

·-Under this cluu~e, the ContXollermay, without op~)osition, 
refuse .to brant the ~atent·if at any time after the acceptance 
of the complete satisfaction of an application for a patent and 
before g~anting of a 'patent thereon it comes to the notice of the 
Controllet'~ otherwise than in consequence of proceed1D.gs in 
opposi tio1m .. ·to the grant ·'under· ;sect.ion 25 of the Bill as to'the 
publication in India or any other country before the priority 
date of the claim. 

The clause .is very. vlideand the Controller may refuse the 
patent unless the complete spec~fication is amend!d tohi8 
sa tisfattion Vii thin such time· as may be' pr escri bed by him~ My 
Committee find that.:. under this clause, the applicsYlt has no 
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opportunity to contest the information received by the C .... ntroller.,: 
My Committee, ,therefore, suggest that applicant should be giv~n 
an opportunity to show' cause why his applicetion should not be 
rejected. 

- -
Clause 48. 
----~-----

This clause provides that Patent rights shall not be deEmed 
to be infringed when the patented artiole or the product made 
by the patented process is imported by or on behalf of the 
Government for use of the Goverruaent or any other dispensary, 
hospital or other medical institutions maintained by the Government 
or any hospital or medical institution, y:hich may be specified by 
the Government, by notification in the Official Gazette. 

In the opinion of my Committee, t'rri-s clause grants unlimited 
powers to the Government, which would go aGaipst the interest 
of other local ind.ustry, and is lil;:ely to hamper any local 
industrial progress and research initiative. It militates against 
the basic objectives behind the crant of patent as set out in 
Clause 83. 

No doubt the Government hav.e got the right to acquire the 
patent for the general public interest; but the inventor needs 
to be .protected, whereby Government can also be restricted 
from taking undue advantaGe of the proviSion set out in this clause. 

My Committee, therefore, suggest that Government should 
I" 

take advantage of this clause onl:r in those cases where the 
patent is not worked for producing sufficient quantity to meet 
the requirements of the country. 
-
Clause 53. ----------

This Clause limits the priod for which the patent is to 
remain in force. This Clause provides that any inventor claiming 
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a process for the manufac~re of food, medicines or Drug (inclu-
ding, all Chemical subst"ances used as intermediates in the manufac-
ture of medicine or drug) the term of a pa tent shall be 10 years 
f!:'o~ tAo date of patent and in rcspect. of any oth er inventions 
'Jy 14 years from the date of the patent. 

Hy Committee is of the firm view that this period of 10 
years from the period of granting of the patents is quite sufficient 
Ior all products for the inventor to get a reasonable benefit from 
the invention made out by him, and under no circumstances eho-....ld this 
period be allowed to be extended. However, my Committee feel 
that it is proved and found nececsary then a provision for exten-
ding the IE riod !lo"b .oxceeding fCnl:::? years in deserving and 

oPl,ropr1ute caccs may bo wdo. 

Clause 64. ----------
The clause deals wtth the revocation of patents. The patent, 

whether granted before or after the commencement of this Act, mB¥, 
on the IEti tim of any person interested or of the Central Govern": 
ment, be revolced by the High Court in various grounds'. My Committee 
particu~grly refer to the grounds relating to (e) and (f) of this 
clause --

(e) that the intention so far as elaimed in any claim 
of the complete specification is not new, having 
regard to what was known or used in India before 

the priority date of the claim or to what was 
published in India or elsewhere in any of thedocu-
ments referred to in section 13 ; 

(f) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete satisfaction is obvious or does not 
involve any inventive step, having regard to what was 
Imovm or, used in India or what was published in India 
or elsewhere before the priority date of the claim. 

Further, for the purpose of clause (e) and (f) of sub-
clause (i) of this clause 64, according to sub-clause (ii) of 
this cla~se 64 states that _ 
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. 

,,( a) no account shall be taken of secret use~ and 
(b) '.Jhere th e patent is for a process or for ~ pLod uct 

as made by a process described or claimed, the 
importa~ian into India, of the produce made abroed 
by that process shall constitute Imm:ledge or use-
in India' of the invention on the date of the impor-
tation.". 

My Committee feel that the importation of the product Vlould '_ 
be considered as prior Imowledge and becomes a ground for revoca-
tion. Before such a patented produce is manufactured in India, 
it may be necessary to carry out experimental tests to find out 
its usefulness in this country for which purpose a token import 
will be required. 'My Committee, therefore, feel this relevant 
provision of this clause 64 should not affect a product thus 
imported for the purpose of tests or experiments only. 

-Clause 82 • ... ---------
This clause provides two special definitions for the purpose 

of chapter XVI of the Bill; and as such they are supposed to 
supercede th e general definition giV,e'p_ in. clause (n) and (0) 
of sub-clause (1) of Claus·e 2 of 'the '::Bill. 

The YJOrd "Process" is not defined in this clause. Accordinc 
to the accepted Cannons constru,ption of statutes Vlhen the V!ord 
is not defined in the statute the meaning to be ascril)ed to it 
is its natural and grammatical meaning. According to the . 
Oxford Concise Dictionary IIProcess" means course of action, . 
Proceeding, a special method of ?Ieration ilLl.manufacture etc. 

My Committee feel it necessary that the vlOrd "Process" 
is defined under this claus e so CB to restrict th e patentee from 
registering all permutations and combinations of processes, which 
vlere not experimental by him in his own laboratory. 

(more) 
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Clause 33. -------_ .... -
This Clause lays dO'im general principle applicable to the 

woxking of patented invention namely (a) that patents,are 
eranted to enco.uraCe invention and to sect'.re that invent'ions are 
worlced in India on a cOlllL1(;rcial scale ana -to the fuJ-lest extent 
that is reasonably practicable \"Iithout undue delay, and (b) and 
that they are not granted merely to enable ·pa'tentees. to en joy a 
monopoly £or the importation of the paterrGed article. 

lIy Connnittee are of the opinion that there is a necessity 
for such a provision in the Bill as the patent system in India 
up to now ];I' evailinG ha s failed in its main purpose,- namely to 
stimulri°~e invention aoong Indians and to emcourage the development 
and exploi tat10n of nevI invention for induotrial purposes in the 
country, so as to secu:ce the 'benefit thereof to a larger section 
of the public. In view of thiS, tO~,is Clause is Y7elcomed~ 

Clause 84. ----------
This Clause _provides for the, Esueance of a compulsoryo-

licence. The Sub-clause (2) and (3) talks about the ability of 
the a~)licant and the oapacity of the applicant for licenoe 
to undertake the risk. In the opinion of'my Comoittee the 
provisions under this clause c.re snt1afaO'tory,. 

Clause 85. - .. _-------
This Cluuse sets out'matters to be yaken into considerat10n 

by the Controller while crant'L'1.g ComDulsory Licence they arel 

(i) the nature of the invention, °ehe time "hich has 
elapsed since the sealing of the patent and the 
measures alrea~ taken by the pntentee or any liceneee 
-~o make full use of the invention; 
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(ii) the ability of the applicant. to work the inven-
tion to tee public advantage, 

(iii) vlhere the invention relate to e. acheduled industry 
within the meaninG of the. Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951, \.'heth er the applicant 
would be (,ranted permission to york the invention 
if a licence riere cranted. 

(iv) the capacity of the applicant to undertake the. risk 
in providing capital. Dnd ·,.orking the invention, if 
the applicationsowere granted. 

In the opi~ion of my CODlmittee that while these clauses 
aTe vJelcome, it is necessary to provide against possible (, 
oartelisation v!i th a view to defeating the objectives of the 
amendment to the Act. lTy Committee, therefore, sugc;ested the 
insertion of a sub-clause by \,i11ich the controller may be allor:ed 
to examine the possibility of cartelisation before issuing orders 
on the application for compulsory licence.· 

.. 

·Clause 87. ----------
This clause relates to certain patents deemed to be endorsed 

wi th the '70rds 1I1icences of right II. According to this clau se 87, 
every patent in force at the commencement of this Act relates 
to inventions of items such as food, medicines or druG and the 
pTocess for their manufactuTe, and elso processes for the manufac-
ture of or production of chellical substan ces (including alloys, 
optical glass, semi-conductors, inter-metallic compounds) 
will be deemed to be endorsed 'Iii th the vlor'ds "licences of right". 
It is noted that in respect of every patent c:ranted after th~ 
co~uencement of this Act in respect of any invention r~!erred 
to above, shall also be deeLled to be endorsed from the. date 
of sealing of the patent under clause 87. It is found that 
patents in respect of ·substan ce such as requirements of food, 
medicines or drug, is deemed to be endorsed with the y·ords 
"Licences of Right" from the cornmen cemen t of this Act for patents 
ulready in force and from the date of the sealing of th e product· 
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in regard to putents granted after the commencement of the 
Act. ~1ther, in regard to patents relating to other articles 
clause 86 provides for ~ant of "Licer.,ces o~ Right" n.fter the 
expiry of 3 years from the date of sealing of patented invention 
because the reasonable requirements of the public have not been 
satiofied. 

My Comm1ttee feel that distinction between endorsement of 
the VlOro.s "Licences of Right ll and complian ce with certain co ndi tions 
under clouoe 86 in re£:,ard to potent relating to other articles 
alJ~)ears to be not justified. rurther, my Committet' 'are of the 
v1ew th ... t c11se 87 would affect adversely the drugs and 
phc:.rm..,ceutic industry in the sense that even before a patentee. 
can work out he pa·~ent, any person would be able to apply to the 
patentee to "Grant him u licence for exploiting the patent.. ThiS, 
~ccord1ng to my committee, Goes against the basic principle of 
crJ.nJliing a .patent'. !i.tY: Committee, therefore; suggest the deletion 
of clause 87 and that cluuse 86 should govern the patents relatinf 
to clrugo and medicines, etc. My COIiDllittee fuxth €!I' suggest that 
cOlwequential chances should be made in other clauses of the Bill. 

Cluuoe 88 secks the about fixing of a sealing on royalty. 
This Clause also prqvides that where an endorsement of ~licence 
of r1Ght" hus been'made by any IE rson who is interested in . 
~ork1ng out the patented invention in India may call upon the 
pn-tentee to grant him a licence on terms to he mutually agr.ced 

.,-

UpOl'l und in default of such agreenent an terms , it slB.1I be 
decided by the Controller on 81,"iplicntion after making such 
cnquiry as he deems fit. The royalty and other remuneration,'. 
:payable under licence to e patentee" in respect of I:8tent in ,the 
field of food, medicine or drug, shall not exceed 4% of the net 
eX-factory sale price in bulk of the patented article exclusive 
of tax ond commission determineCi. in the p.: escribed mflmlcr according 
to the rules which will be framed hcreaftl:r. 
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This Clause spells out in Grea'ter deta:il. the circumstances 
in \lhich reasonable requirements of the public sholl be deemed 
not to have been satisfied --

(a) If by reason of th'e default of the patentee to 
manufacture in India to an adequate extent and 
supply on reasonable terms the patented article 
or a IBrt of the patented article which is necessary 
for its efficient working or if by reason of the 
rei'usal of the patentee to grant a licence or licences 
on reasonable terms, eto.'J 

~ 

The reference to the d efaul t of the paten tee in this 
clause, it is feared, may be used to the prejudice of an applicant 
for compulsory licence by contending that there was no default 
on part of the Fa tent ee • If the vlorlcing of a pB tent in India, 
is to be looked upon as an essential obligation on the pert 
of the patentee, the very fact that the patentee has not cared 
to manufacture in India the patented article, should be 
suflicient to conclude that reasonable requirements of the 
publiC, is not satisfied. 

My Committee therefore sugbest deletion of the first line 
starting from "if and ending Vii th "Manufacture" ,and ins ert the 
words flif the 1)2 tente e has not manufactured". 

The Clause amended will ~ead.as follows:-

(A) If the patentee has not manufactured in India 
to an adequate extent and'8Upp~~ on reasonable-
terms for any justifiable reasons, the patented 
articles or a part of the patented articles whiOh 
is necessary for its efficient working or if,' by 
reason of the refusal of the patentee to grant 6 
licence or licences on reasonable terms • 

. 1:his clause lays down ·the procedure for application 
under clause 84, 86 or 89, that is compulsory licence, licence 
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of right and revocation. The procedure outlined is s:'ecially 
to be elaborated ~ tho Rules. The existing Rules are defective. 
In that ·~hey do not make it clear that the applicotion must be -
accompanied by all the evidence relied upon by the applicant end 
the same should be put on ooth. The present Rules do not meke 
ony provision for evidence in reply by the applicant, \.'Llich defeot 
should be removed either by the elaboration of the. present clause 
or by Rules that would be formed under this Clause. 

-.. _..... . ..... 

.. ~ 

This Clause sp~lls out the power of the Controller in granting 
compulsory licences. ~t also lays d~vn in sub-cLaue (6) that bis 
decision shall be subjeot to appeal to the Central Government • 

In the original Act the appeal was to the Hir:.h Court of 
Calcutta. It \'2S noticed that the appeal to the Hi[:h Court of 
Calcutta was time oonsuming. This might have prompted the Government 
to effect ohange of forum for the appeal. 

MY:,·Commi ttee have however reason to feel that an ap~ea1 
to the central. Government is likely to" ~e goYurnel. by non-judicial 
oODSiderations~ 

My Committee thcrefo:..e suegest the constitution of 
an inde~cndant tribunal for such appeals which could have its 
sittinGS by rotation in important cities to dispose of appeal cases. 

Clouse 96: _ .. _-------
This, Clouse deals with the licensing of related IB.tents. 

In the case of pl tent for addition, it would. be impossibl~ to rork 
it without the licen ce of the parent patent. The working for 
some patents may require starting materials which themselves 
are SUbject matte~s of patents._Therefore, in the opinion of my 
Committee tbe proviSion o.f the clause is essential end therefore, 
is welpomed. 

(more) 
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This'clause lays down special provisions for compulsory 
licences on . notification by Central Government. 

l'or a compulsory licence application th e applicant has to 
wait for three years after the sealing of the patent. IIo'Vlever, 
cases may arise wherein the interest of the public it may be 
necessary to exploit the patent before the expiry period of three 
years from the date of se'ling. 

In the opinion of my Committee this clause is esocntial 
and should remain without any modification. 

This Clause provides that any order for grant of licence to 
Oi)crate Vlould be of the natur e of a deed be·tV7een parties concerned. 

There are cases in the p3. st where the patentee refused. to 
co-operate with the Controller,. Such clauscs are, therefore,. abso-
lutely necessary in th e interest of the applioan t or I icen£(le. My 
Committee f therefore, v:el.come this clau se. 
~~~~~£~~2L_1QQ_~~~_lQg~ __ _ 

Clause 99 defines "US& of invention for the purposes of 
Government", and C~ause 100 give:.s pO'V1ers to the Centra~ Government 
to UDe an Lwent10n for the ~urposes of t-}1o GovertlJaent. 'It also 
empowers any person authorioed in writing by the Central Government 
to us-a the inven-w.n for the purposes o'f Government; 

..• 
~ 

In the opinion of my Committee this clause.is very wide 
~ soolE and confers on the Government UlU'estricted p017e,rs to use 
piltent~d invention without due processes of law. 

(more) 
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~~ If at all it is felt that these prov~s~ons are necessary.,. 
my Committee sUG~est that ttey should apply only so long BS the 
patent is not vprked by any party and the production is not 
w1dertaken in sufficient quantity to meet the requirements of the 
country. 

This Clause gives por/ers. to the Central Government to 
acquire an inventionior.public purposes by notifying its 
intention in that behalf. After such notification is issued, the 
patent and all rights in~especti of the invention shall vast 
"ith the Goverlllllent. The clau Be prov i des for a noti ce of an--
acquisition being eiven to the applicant for a patent and the. 
patentee. Compensation for such acquisition is to be determined .:~ 

in such manner as may be agreed and in default by referenoe to the 
lIigh Court. 

In the opinion of my Committee that in view of the ample 
meane provided for in the Bill, there is no legitimate reason for 
such complete expropriation of industri al prope rty ric;hts •. 
In any case it is submitted that the acquisition of an invention 
should be limited to certain specified ,publio purposes, such BS for 
defence,.in c~se of an epidemic or for a~ilar emergent publio 
purposes. 

It is £.1lso neces::.:ary that the compensation thElt is determined in 
such cases should not be less than the royalty provided in 
clu".lBe Ho.SS. 

My Committee hOIB that your Joint Committee. \:o.u]..d civedue con-
e;ideration to tl1 e various suggestions made here-in-abo~e. . , 

My Committee vJOuld be pleased to render oral evidence before 
the Conunittee for elUCidating any of the PQints made in this 
memorandum or any other points related to the subjeot. 

PLB: chr. 

Yours faithfully, 
. ~ L· \'l.> l""'~"'e" 
(P:t.Badam1) . 
Secret~ry 
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The Chairman, 
Joint Committe of Parliament on the 

Patents Bill, 1965, 
Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
~]~_~_l!..~_ 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: PATlliTTS DILL 1965. _______ _ ___ L ____ _ 

The '\Jorking Committee of the OrganiEation having gone 
through the various amendments introduced by the Bill to the 
Indian Patents and Designs Act, 1911, relating to patents, I 
have been di:rected to address you as follov/s:-

My Committee welcome the much awaited Patents Dill which 
seeks to ensure that patent rights are not misused to the detri-
ment of ?ational interest. There is no doubt in the minds of my 
Committee that the Indian Patent System prevailing upto now has 
failed in its main purpose, namely to stimulate invention amongst 
Indians and to encourage the development and exploitation of new 
inventions for industrial purposes in India, so as to secure 
the benefit thereof to the largest section of the publio. Further, 
the patents that are registered in India by foreign companies have 
been taken out mainly Yii th the purpose of securing their economic 
interest and not the interest of the national economy of the 
country Giving protection to these patents. 

A study of the subject Vlould reveal that the majority of the 
foreigners who have taken out patents in India never intended 
to manufacture their paten.t.ed products in our country; thus the 
patents have been registered in this country to prevent Indian 
manufacturers from boing into -the ;,roduction of these products. 

(more) 
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Having convinced themselves of the various shortcomir.gs 
of the Act, and the unfair advantage taken by foreicners to abuse 
the provis ions of the Act, the Organizatiojl had as far back as 
1953 made a few suggestions to amend the Patents Act, and hed 
advocated a reduction in the period of validity of drug patents 
and giving protection to processes only. 

:My Committee, therefore; welcome the provisions made in this 
connection in the Bill. 

My Committee note that the main objective of the new legis--
lation is to ensure that patents are put to the greatest possible 
use for the purpose of industricl production in the country. My 
COTmaittee, therefore, welcome the provisions that have been 
incorporAted in the Bill. for the compulsory licensing of patents 
and for the revocation, of patents if they are not put to use 
within a reasonable period of time. 

TTi th these preliminary remarks, m!_ Commi tteE'proceeda to.,., 
Give their opinion on~1Various clauses of the Bill as follor:'ss-

Clause'27. -- ... _------
Under this clause, the Controller may, without oP:.'osition, 

refuse to Grant the patent if at any time after the acceptance 
of the complete satisfaction of an application for 8 patent and 
before granting ofa patent thereon it comes to the notice of the 
Controller, otherwise .than in cor-sequence of proceedings in 
opPoB1ti~lill to the grant under section 25/of the Bill as to the 
publication in India or any other country befol~e the priority 
date of the claim. 

The clause is very wide and the Controller may refuse the 
patent unles~ the complete specification is'amended to hie 

.' ,.' . 

satisfa:ction within such time as may be prescribed by him~ My 
Committee findtha t under this clause, the epplice Y1 t has no 

(more) 
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opportunity to contest the information received by the C~ntroller~ 
My Committeo, therefore, suggest that applicant should be giv.en 
an opportunity to show cause why his applic2tion should not be 
rejected. 

. - t 

.Q1~~~~_1§.:. 
~ .. r" 

This clause provides that Patent rights shell not be de£med 
to be infringed when the patented artiole or the product made 
by the patented process is imported by or on behalf of the 
Government for use of the GovernLlent or any other dispensary, 
hospital or other medical insti tutionsmaintained by the Government 
or any hospital or medical institution, r:hich may be specified by 
the Government, by notification in the Official Ge~ette. 

In the opinion of my Committee, this clause grants unlimited 
powers to the Government; which would go aGainst the interest 
of other local industry, and is likely to hamper any local 
industrial progress and research initiative. It militates against. 
the basic objectives behind the c;rant of patent as set out in 
C1uuse 83. 

No doubt the Government hav.e got the right to acquire the 
patent for the general public interest; but the inventor ~eeds 
to be protected, whereby Government can also be restricted 
from taking undue advantaGe of the }rovision set out in this clause. 

My Committee, therefore, SU[mest tba t Government should 
t 

take advantage of this clause only in those cas es where the 
patent is not worked for producing sufficient quantity to meet 
the requirements of the country. 
-
Q!~~§L22!. 

This Clause limits the priod for which the patent is to 
remain in force. This Clause provides that any inventor elaiming 

(more) 
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a process for the manufac+-Ure 6f food, medicines or Drug (inclu- _ 
ding all Chemical substances used as intermediates in the manufac-
ture of medicine or drug) the term of a patent shall be 10 years" 
f!:'or: tho date of patent and in respect. of any oth er inventions 
Jy 14 years from the date of the patent. 

l~ Committee is of the firm view that this period of 10 
years from the period of granting of the patents is quite sufficient 
for all products for the inventor to get a reasonable benefit from 
the invention made out by him, and under no circumstances ehoi...ld this 

..( 
period be allowed to be extended. However, my Committee feel 
that it is proved and found necessary then a provision for exten-
ding the IE riod no", oxceeding i~c years in des~rting and 

op~Jropr1ute caccs may bo 00.4e. 

Clause 64. ----------
The clause deals 'with the revocation of patents. The patent, 

whether e;ranted before or after the commencement of this Act, maX, 
on the ptitian of any person interested or of the Central Govern-
ment, be revoked by the High Court in various r;ro·,,r>::ds. My Committeo 
particu:j.qrly refer to the grounds relating to (e) and (f) of this) 
clause -,;. 

(e) that the intention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification is not new, hnvini 
regard to what was known or used in India before 

the priority date of the claim or to what wes 
published in India or elsewhere in any of the docu-
ments referred to in section 13 J 

(f) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete satisfection is obvious 'or does not 
involve any inventive step, having regard to what was 
knovm or used in India or ~hat was published in India 
or elsewhere before the priority date of the cla~. 

Further, for the purpose of clouse (e) and (f) of sub-
clau Be (i) of this clau se 64, according to sub-clause (ii) of 
this clauBe 64 states that _ 

(more) 
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lI(a) no account shall be taken of secret use~ and 
(b) Y/here the patent is for a process or for a product 

as made by a process described or claimed, the . 
importa~ian into India, of the produce made abroad 
by that process sOOll constitute lrnov:ledge or use-
in India" of the invention on the date of the impor-
tation.". 

My Committee feel that the importation of the product v!ould 
be considered as prior knowledge and becomes a ground for revoca-
tion. Before such a patented produce is manufactured in India, 
it may be necessary to carry out experimental tests to find out 
its us efulness in this country for which purpose a token import 
will be required. My Committee, therefore, feel this relevant 
provision of this clause 64 should not affect a product thus 
imported for the purpose of tests or experiments only~ 

Clause 82. 
~---~----.-

This clause provides two special definitions for the purpose 
of chapter XVI of the Bill, and as such they are supposed to 
supercede the general definition given in.clause (n) and (0) 
of sub-clause (1) of Clause 2 of the Bill. 

The word "Process" is not defined in this clause. Aocordine 
to the accepted Cannons construction of statutes when the ~ord 
is not defined in the statute the meaning to be ascribed to it 
is its natural and grammatical meaning. According to the . 
Oxford Concise Dictionary I1Froc ess 11 means course of action, . 
Proceeding, a special method of o];Eration in~ill18nufacture etc. 

My Committee feel it necessary that the Vlord "Process" 
is defined under this claus e so a3 to restrict th e paten tee from 
registering all permutations and combinations of processes, which 
Vlere not experimental by him in his own laboratory. 

(more) 
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Q!~~~~_Q?'.! 

This Clause lays dOYIn general principle applicable to the 
working of patented invention namely (a}-th;at patents are 
c;ranted to encouraGe invention and to seCt~re that inventions are 
worked in India on a commercial scale and t·o the fullest extent 
that is reasonably practic'able \lithout undue delay, and (b) and 
that they are not granted merely to enable patentees.to enjoy a 
monopoly :Lor the importation of the patented article. 

l'ly Cormnittee are of the opinion that there is 8 necessity 
for such a provision in the Bill as the patent system in India 
up to now IZ' evailing he s failed in its main purpose,' namely to 
stimulate invention among Indians and to eDcourage the development 
and exploitation of new invention for industrial purposes in the 
country, so as to s ecu~e the 'benefit th ereo! to a Inrger section 
of the public. In view of thiS, t"'.is Clause is V1elcomed'~" . 

Clause 84 ... ________ 1. 

This Clause _provides for the. :Bsueance of a. compulso_ry.· 
licence. The Sub-clause (2) and (3) talks about the ability of 
the a~~licant and the oapac1ty of the applicant for licence 
to undertake the risk. In the opinion of my ColIltl1ttee the 
prov1sions under this clause are 8ctisfnC'tory •• 

Clause 85. ----------
This Clause sets out mat-~ers to be /taken into consideration 

by the Controller while Granting Compulsory Licence they are: 

(i) the nature of the invention, -Ghe time '.hich has 
elapsed since the sealine of the patent and the 
measures already taken by the pntentee or any 11cen~e 
to make full use of the invention; 

(more' 
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(ii) the ability of the applicant. to work the inven-
tion to the public advantage, 

(iii) ~lhere the invention relate to. a scheduled industry 
within the meaninG of the. Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act, 1951, d1ether the applicant 
would be Granted permission to \.erk the invention 
if a licence r:ere c;ranted. 

(iv) the capacity of the applicant to. undertake the. risk 
in providing capital. and \.erking the invention, if 
the applicatiol1.S'Were .granted. 

In the opinion ef my Conrrilittee that while these clauses 
are welcome, it is necessary to provide against possible (, 
oartelisation Y1i th a view to defeating th e objectives of the 
amendment to the Act. Hy Committee, therefore,sugcested the 
insertion of a sub-clause by vihich the controller may be allOT:ed 
to examine the possibility of cartelisation before issuing orders 
on the application fer compulsory licence.' 

Clnuse 87. ----------
This clause relates to certain patents deemed to be endorsed 

ni th the vlords "licences of right". According to this clau se 87, 
every patent in force at the commencement of this Act relates 
to inventions of items such as foed, medicines or druG and the 
process for their manufacture, and also processes for the manufac-
ture of or production of cheIlical subotan ces (including alleys, 
optical glass, semi-conductors, inter-metallic compounds) 
will be deemed to be endorsed VIi th the vlerds "licences C)f right". 
It is noted that in respect of every patent c:rented after th.e 
cOIIlBencement ef this Act in respect ef any invention r.eferred 
to above, shall also. be deemed to be endorsed from the. date 
of sealing of the patent under clause 87. It is found that 
patents in respect of subs tar. ce such as requirements of food, 
medipines or drug, is deemed to be endorsed with the Y'ords 
"Licences of Right" from the commen cemen t of this Act for patents 
alreaqy in force and from the date of the sealing of the produut· 

(mOl e) 
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in reeard to patents Granted after the comnencement of the 
Act. Fvxther, in regard to patents relating to other articles 
clause 86 provides for grant of IILicences o:f Right" .after the 
eXviry of 3 years from the date of sealing of patented invention 
because the reasonable requirements of the public have not been 
setiofied. 

My Committee feel that distinction between endorsement of 
the Vlorus ''Licences of Right" and complian ce with certain co ndi tions 
unuer cle,use 86 in re[,ard to patent relating to other articles 
a:J)ears to be not justified. rurther, my Committe~ are of the 
vievi thLl t clauEle 87 would affect adversely the drugs and 
phClrm....ceutical industry in the sense that even before a patentee. 
can work out the pa-tent, any person would be able to apply to the 
patentee to Grant him a licence for exploiting the patent .. This, 
according to my Committee, Goes against the basic principle of 
c;rJ.n-~ing a patent. 1tY Committee, therefore; suggest the deletion 
of clause 87 'and that clp.use 86 should govern the patents relatinr 
to Urugs and medicines, etc. My COIilIlli ttee furth E!r' suggest that 
cOl~equentiaL chances should be made in other clauses of the Bill • 

.. 
Q~~1:!E!L§§.!. 

Cluuse 88 secks the about fixing of a sealing on royalty. 
This Clause also provides that where an endorsement of !!licence 
of right" has been made by any 12 rson who is interested in 
Yiorking out the patented invention in India may call upon the 
patentee to erant him a licence on terms to be mutually agreed 
upon E:lnd in default of ouch agreement on terms , it smll be 
decided by the Controller on application after making such 
enquiry as he deems fit. The royalty and other remuneration. 
payable under licence to a patentee in respect of];l8 tent in the 
field of food, medicine or drug, shall not exceed 4~ of the net 
eX-factory sale price in bulk of the patented article exclusive' 
of tax and commission determined in the Pl' escribed manner according 
to the rules which will be framed hcreaft<:r. 

(more) 
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• 

This Clause spells out in Greater detal the circumstances 
in 1;lhich reasonable requirements of the public shall be deemed 
not to have been satisfied --

(a) If by reason of the default of the patentee to 
manufacture in India to an adequate extent and 
supply on reasonable terms the patented article 
o~ a lBrt of the patented article which is necessary 
for its efficient working or if by reason of "tb,e 
refusal of the patentee to grant a licence OJ! licences 
011 reasonable terms, etc. 

~ 

The reference to the d efaul t of the paten tee in this 
clause, it is feared, may be used to the prejudice of an applioant 
for compulsory licence by contending that there was no default 
on part of the Patent ee ." If the vlcrlQ.ng of a pa tent in India, 
is to be looked upon as an essential obligation on the pert 
of the patentee, the very fact that the patentee has not cared 
to manufacture in India the patented article, should be 
sufficient to conclude that reasonable requirements of the 
public, is not satisfied. 

My Committee therefore SUgb·est deletion of ~he first line 
starting from "if and ending with "Manufacture" and insert the 
words lIif the l)8.tentee has not manufactured". 

The Clause amended will Teadas follows:-
• 

(A) If the patentee has not manufactUl'ed in India 
to an adequate extent and'supp;l:y on reasonable-
terms for any justifiable reasons, the patented 
articles or a p1 rt of the patented articles 'flhiOh 
is necessary for its efficient working or 1f' " by 
reason of the refusal of the patentee to grant 6 
licence or licences on reasonable terms. 

'1:his clause lays down the procedure for applioation 
under clause 84, 86 or 89, that is compulsory licence, licence 

(more) 
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of right and revocation. The procedure outlined is s:'ecially 
to be elaborated irr tho Rules. The existing Rules are defective. 
In that '~hey do not make it clear that the application must be -
accompanied by all the evidence relied upon by the applicant 'and 
the same should be put on oath. The present Rules do not make 
any provision for evidence.in reply by the applicant, ,:111ch defeot 
should be reilloved either by the elaboration of the. present clause 
or by Rules that would be formed under this Clause. 

- - -- .. 
Q~§B!!L~~: 

This Clause spells out the power of the Controller in eranting 
compulsory licences. ~t also lays dcw/n in sub-clalm (6) that his 
decision shall be Subject to appeal to, the Central Government • 

In the original Act the appeal was to the HiGh Court of 
Calcutta. It was noticed that the appeal to the HiGh Court of 
Calcutta was time consuming. This might have prompted the Government 
to effect change of forum for the appeal. 

My:.·Commi ttee have however reason to feel that an opi)eal 
to the Central. Government is likely to\,be goyornel. by non-judicial 
oODSidcrationa~ 

My Committee thcrefo:...e suggest the constitution of 
an inde,endant tribunal for such appeals which could have its 
sittinGS by rotation in important citiefl to dispose of appeal cases. 

,Clouse 96: ----------
This Clause deals with the licensing of related re.tents.· 

In the case of ID tent for addition, it would. be impossible to mrk 
it without the licence of the parent patent. .The working for 
some patents may require starting materials which themselves 
are SUbject matters of patentse.Therefore, in the opinion of my 
Committee the proviSion of the clause is' essential and therefore, 
is welcomed. 

(more) 
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Q!~B~_9.1!. 

~his clause lays down s~ecial provisions for compulsory 
licences on . notification by Central Government. 

l:'or a compulsory licence application the applicant has to 
wait for three years after the sealing of the patent. IIo'ltlever, 
cnses may arise wherein the inte~cst of the public it may be 
necessary to exploit the patent before the expiry period of three 
years from the date of se'ling. 

In the opinion of my Oommittee this clause is essential 
and should remain without any modification. 

This Clause provides that any order for grant of licence to 
Ol)ernte would be of the natur e of a deed betvleen parties concerned. 

There are cases in the p3. at where the patentee refused. to 
co-operate with the Controller. Such clauses are"" therefore,. abso-
lutely necessary in the interest of the applicant or licenr.f:e. My 
Committee, therefore, vlelcome this clau se. 
£t5~~~~£~22L_1QQ_~~~_lQg~ __ _ 

Clause 99 defines lIus&.pf inven tion for the purposes of 
Government", and C;Lause 100 give:.s pO'Wers to the CeD.tra~ Government 
to use ani:Lwe.."l.tion for the ;>urposes of 1;1->0 GovETh~ent. it also 
empowers any person authorioed in writing by the Central Government 
to tufe the inven"b:iDn for the purposes of Governmen:t'. 

-' in ... ..• 
the opinion of my Committee this cl£luse is very wide 

;Ln scop= and confers on the Government unrestricted pOTIe;re to use 
pi/tented invention without due processes of law. 
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If at all it is felt that these provisions are necessary-,. 
my Committee sug,est that they should apply only so long as the 
patent is not vprked by any party and the production is not 
undertaken in sufficient quantity to meet the requirements of the 
country. 

This Clause gives poy/ers to the Central Government to 
acquire an irwention for. public purposes by notifying its 
intention in that behalf. After such notification is issued, the 
patent and all rights in ~especti of the invention shall vast 
\/i th the Govel'rul1ent. The clau Be prov i des for a noti ce of en--
acquisition being c;iven to the applicant for a patent- and the. 
patentee. Compensation for such acquisition is to be determined -: ~ 
in such manner as may be agreed and in default by reference to the 

11igb. Court. 

In the opinion of my Committee that in view of the ample 
meuns provided for in the Bill, "Ghere is no legitimate reason for 
such complete expropriation of _ industri al prope rty richts. 
In any case it is submitted that the acquiSition of an invention 

). 
should be limited to certain specified public purposes, such as for 
defence,.in case of an epidemic or for similar emergent publio 
purposes. 

It is ulso neces::.:a:r:y that the compensation the:.t is determined in 
such cases should not be less than the royalty provided ~ 
clu"J. Be 110.88. 

My Committee hore that your Joint Cornmi ttee_\:o.uld [,ive due con-
sideration to th e various suggestions made here-in-abov.e. 

My Committee Vlould -be ,pleased to render oral evidence before 
the Conuni·~tee for elucidoting any of the points made in this 
memorandmu or any other points related tothe:~ubject. 

PLB:chr. 

Yours faithfully, 
~ L· \~ r. .. ~ ... _ ------- . 

(p .L. Badami) 
Secreti.ry 



The Chairman &: The Members Of The 
Joint Select Committee of Parliament on 
Patents Bill, 1965, 
Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
New Delhi. 

Dear Sir, 

The present Patents Bill was moved before the Parliament on 
22/11fl965 for referring to the Joint Select Committee consisting 
of members of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha by the Hon. 
Minister for Industry and Supply Shri T. N Singh. 

The Patents Bill as it is, is the most desirable move to encourage 
the inventors and reward them and, though at Present Indian 
inventors have not been able to get a good share in the benefits 
of the system with increasing emphasis on technical education 
and the number and quality of Research Institutes have been 
established in the country together with the rapid industrialization 
that is proceeding, we may look forward to the time when the 
Indian Research Worker and Inventor will be able to take fullest 
advantage of the Patent Law. 

As regards the bill is concerned it is quite comprehensive and 
to a certain extent meets the requirements of the country and it 
will be to a greater extent help to give the needed incentive Ilnd 
encouragement to the Indian Scientists and Technicians to come 
forward and show their abilities. If I may say so, this bill has been 
discussed at the cabinet level many times and many prominent 
people from the country as well as outside have expressed their 
views aud also discussed the clauses particularly in respect of the 
food and medicines. 

As far as the Patent Registration is concerned today the Drugs 
and Food Industry, it has been already reported by eminent 
parliamentarians who said that 90% of the patents are at present 
held by foreign nationalists - which goes to prove that hardly 
about 10% of them have been held by Indian nationals and, 
therefore, it is high time that the Government of India and the 
Ministry concerned should do something to stimulate inventors 
especially among Indian nationals. 

It is a fact that in the present law of 1911 many of the 
foreign firms as well as foreign collaborated firms whose parent 
bodies are holding patents under this act have been threatening 
the indigenous manufacturers that if they put such products in 
the market, legal steps may be taken up against them. This 



factor has been always one of the most important point for the 
higher prices of the drugs and medicines in our country today. 
As it appeared sometime ago that 'Librium' a tranquiUiser 
introduced in the Indian market by a Swiss firm who was 
importing the same during 1963 - 64 at about Rs. 5,555/- per 
kilogram C.J.F. - the same material is said to have been imported 
by a finn in Delhi at C.I.F. price of about Rs. 3J2/- per kilogram. 

There are similiar other examples of this kind where another 
firm established in India who has been charging in this country for 
Vitamin Bl2 at RI. 230/- per gram. whereas everyone in the 
Industry knows and is aware that the international price at which 
it is obtainable in other countries is between Rs. 90/- to RI. tOO/-
per gram. Similarly another foreign firm who are the patent 
holders of "Dexamatbazone" were having a price of this product 
of Rs. 60,000 per kilogram and at the pressure and threats from 
the Import Control\er, who threatened them that if they are going 
to charge this unconscionable price, he would have to stop the 
import gradual\y and get the material from other sources. Within 
Il year's time this firm reduced the price of Dexamethazone from 
RI. 60,000 to the present rate of Rs. 16,000/-. This is the kind 
of things has been going on with the Patent Holders in India! 
There is another case which may be cited here that very recently 
the Bombay High Court has issued an injunction against the 
Haft'ldne Institute, which is one of the Research Institutes of this 
country. This was. issued for what they have invented - a process 
to make Tolbutamide indigenously, whose patent holders in India 
are a German firm; and if the Haft'kine Institute starts processing 
and making this product, the patent product concerned may loose 
the market for that product. This has happened only because of 
the Patent Law as it exists at present, which give them that 
monopolistic opportunity. The Ha1fkine Institute has been 
directed by the Court not to ,proceed further with this process of 
making this product. 

Considering the present state of the National emergency the 
availability of nutritious food to common man, we have to go 
a very long way in making the country self-sufficient and whether 
it is Food, Medicine, Housing or even c1othin~. to cover the body. 
We have been facing a grave situation especially in the foreign 
exchange and, it is the duty of every individual or a firm or even 
a ministry concerned to see that every paisa in foreign exchange 
apent with utmost care and, from ex.amples cited above, it will 
be known that the Patent Holders under the shelter of the 
Patent rules have been enjoying the monopolies to the maximum 
possible extent which is certainly against the national interest. 



It is really gratifying that Hon. Minister has appointed a 
Jt. Committee to go into further details and we hope that the 
committee will work on the responsibilities entrusted with all 
the due care while submitting their recommendations for the 
finalisation of this law. 

The change in the present Patents Bill is rnnumerated today. 
would help the Govt. in checking such high prices charged by 
such firms whose parent bodies are having the patent production. 
No doubt it is admitted by all concerned that there is no harm 
in agreeing for these inventions are the Industrial property and 
should have reasonable safeguard. By £iving this protection to 
the Inventor or to such property holder, one should not neglect 
the national interest which should also be looked after and 
should not be allowed to be exploited unreasonably and unduly. 

It will not be out of place to quote here from "Michel"-
Principal National Patent Systems, Vol. I., Page 15 that "Patent 
Systems are not created in the interest of the inventor but, in 
the interest of the National Economy". Further it could be 
observed in Para. 23 of Mr. Justice N. R. Ayyangar's Report. 
1959 that "the patented invention must be worked in India 
which grants the patent"'. 

Indian Patent system has failed in its ma;n purpose, D1mely 
to stimulate invention among the Indians and to encourage the 
development and exploitation of new inventions for Industrial 
purposes in India, so as to secure the benefit thereof to the 
largest section of the public (page 165 of the Interim Report of 
the Patents Enquiry Committee). 

In the United Kingdom the Patent System had its origin in 
the prerogative of the Crown to regulate commerce and industry. 
The Crown used to grant charters under its Great Seal to grade 
guilds and corporation. This prerogative was much misused by 
the Crown for it's own purposes by granting letters Patent to 
foreigners to practice their craft and trade to the detriment of 
the British SUbjects. While origin lily designed to "import new 
industries into England, the system deteriorated into farming out 
the Crown's favours. The abuses of the Patent System became 
so scandalous that in the reign of James I a statute entitled 
"Statute of Monopolies" had to be plSsed to regulate the system 
to promote national interest. 

In our country unfortunately the Patent System was introduced 
by the British Government to protect their own commercial 
interest. They were not so much afraid of the Indian inventors 
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lind businessmen as of the foreign inventors and manufacturers, 
particularly German. Before the First World War England found 
jtself very much in the same predicament as we find ourselves 
today. There was a tremendous outcry against German patentees 
for exploiting the British public by importing patented articles 
and preventing the British manufacturer from manufacturing 
them by reason of patent protection obtained by letters Patent 
issued to them in the United Kingdom. One has only to look 
at the Parliamentary debates of the period to judge the measure 
of the outcry of the British manufacturer against the Gel man 
~xp~itation. 

The Objects and Reasons to the Patents and Designs 
Ammendment Bill 1919 set out the British complaint in clear 
terms: "The object of granting patents for new invention is to 
benefit the trade or industry of the United Kingdom. For this 
purpose it is not enough to reward the inventor; but it is also 
necessary to secure that the new inventions be brought into 
commercial use with('ut delay." 

)f a proper study is made on this subject, we will be able to 
find out that the majority of patents taken by the foreigners 
have not yet started the manufacture of their patented products 
in our country. 

A foreigner taking out a patent for an invention in India 
enjoys its hospitality and by not using it here except by 
importation he abuses his privilege. It is an implied obligation 
of a patentee to work his invention in the country which grants 
him the patent. 

The reason advanced by such holders are that because of the 
market being very limited and the prohibitive cost of manufacture 
owing to the local conditions they do not desire to take up the 
manufacture. But if the proPer scrutiny is made one will come 
to the conclusion that such cues are very very rare and they 
cannot prevent general beneficial provision from being enacted 
under the present bill. 

The Pharmaceutical industry in India is most dependent on 
imports of fundamental substances and the scope of compulsory 
licences of pharmaceuticals patents is very limited today. A large 
majority of infringement actions filed in India are confined to 
impons from non patent countries of Europe. There have been a 
very meagre number of cases of infringement of a pharmaceutical 
patent manufacture. It is of considerable importance to the 
Pharmaceutical industry of. India at .its present stage of 
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development that imports of fundamental substance should be 
permitted without fear of infringement where the patentee is 
following a policy of exploitation by reason his patent monopoly. 

The definition of 'patented article' is the same as the one in 
section 22(4) of the Indian Patents and Designs Act. 1911. 
According to this definition, "patented article" iucludes any 
article made by a patented process. The expression "patented 
process" in this definition is defined in clause 2(1) (n) of the 
bill as a process in respect of which a patent is in force. The 
meaning of the expression "patented article" is, therefore, an 
article made by a process in respect of which a patent is in 
force. The meaning of the expression "patented article" is, in 
the ultimate analysis, dependent on the meaning of the word 
"process" which is not defined in the Bill. 

According to the accepted canons of construction of Statutes, 
when a work is not defined in the Statute, the meaning to be 
ascribed to it is it's natural and grammatical meaning. According 
to the Oxford Concise Dictionary, "process" means course of 
action, proceeding, especially method of operation in manufacture 
etc. There is no reported patent case wherein the word "process" 
came before a court of law for interpretation. However, in the 
case of G.E.C's application (60 RPC I) Romer J. regarded a 
process as a manner of manufacture if it (a) resulted in the 
production of vendible article, or (b) improved or restored to it's 
former condition a vendible product, or (c) had the effect of 
preserving from deterioration some vendible product to which it 
was applied. The etymological meaning of the word "process" is 
"the act of going forward." In the patent law, a process is a 
means of converting certain known integers into a new and useful 
product or result. 

The Bill is concerned with processes which amount to imentions 
as defined by clause 2(1) (j). The definition of "invention" in 
clause 2(1) (j) combines the definitions in sub-sections (8) and (10) 
of Section 2 of the Act. According to the definition in clause 
2(1) (j), a process would amount to an invention if it was new and 
useful. There is nothing new in this definition of "invention" as 
novelty and utility have always been regarded as tests of inventive 
steps in the patent law. 

Clause 53: 
Clause 53 limits the period of the patent to remain in force. 

providing that any inventor claiming the process for manufacture 
of Food. Medicine or Drug (including all substances used as 
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int~iarie. in the maDufacture of medicine Of drug) the term 
is very necessary to be of a period of 10 years from the date 
of filing the complete specification for all the Industries. This 
period of 10 years is very essential for the inventor to get a 
reasonable benefit for the invention carried out b) him and in 
DO case this period should be allowed to be further extended. 

Clause 82(b) gives an extended definition of the word "patentee" 
by including in its meaning an exclusive licensee who would not be 
included in the general definition given in clause 2() (c). An 
exclusive licensee does not necessarily exclude the patentee from 
operating the patent but by contract the patentee can do so in 
which case the exclusive licensee is in the same position as an 
assignee. That is the reason behind this somewhat anomalouse 
definition. 

Clause 83: 
This clause lays down the general principles applicable to the 

patented inventions. A clause of this kind is generally more 
mischievous than beneficial because it puts a constraint on the 
normal rules of interpretation of Statutes. It is supposed to 
induce a benevolent construction of the provisions to which it 
applies but at the same time it circumscribes the scope of 
interpretation by providing an exhaustive list of circumstances. 

In order to understand this clause. it is necessary to understand 
the economics of a patent system and its historical origin in United 
Kingdom from where we have borrowed it. 

"The theory upon which the patent system is based is that the 
opportunity of acquiring exclusive rights in an invention stimulates 
technical progress in four ways: First it encourages research and 
invention; second that it induces an inventor to disclose his 
discoveries .instead of keepin~ them as a trade secret; third, that it 
offers a reward for the expenses of developing inventions to the 
stage at which they are commercially practicable; and fourth, 
that it provides an inducement to invest capital in new lines of 
production which might not appear profitable if many competing 
producers embarked on them simultaneously. (Paragraph 9 of 
the Second Interim Report by the Swan Committee). 

The advantage accruing to a nation's economy from rewarding 
inventors with the grant of exclushe privileges for a limited time 
are dependent on two main factors: (2) The country must be 
technologically advanced to maintain the rate of invention which 
is brought forth by the promise of the reward, This in it's turn 
would be dependent upon (a) the degree of diffusion of scitntiftc 
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and technological education and the number of persons reaching 
high proficiency by such education; (b) a massive industrial 
production which could absorb the products of the education and 
develop the instinct for research and direct it to useful and 
productive channels; (c) the amount of speculative capital which is 
forthcoming for being risked in investment in new ventures and 
for profitable utilisation in such industries. The patented invention 
must be worked in the country which grants the patent. (para. 
23 of Mr. Justice N.R. Ayyangar's Report, 1959). 

The clause as worded is not sufficiently definitive of the object 
behind the provisions of compulsory licences. It should make a 
clear provision that working of the patent was an essential 
condition of the grant. An argument is sometimes advanced that 
the working of some inventions in India would not be profitable 
to a patentee either because of the limited market or because of 
the prohibitive cost of manufacture owing to local conditions. 
Such cases may be possible but are bound to be very rare and they 
cannot prevent a general beneficial provision from being enacted. 

Clause 90 elaborately sets out the circumstances in which 
reasonable requirements of the public are to be deemed not 
satisfied. In sub-clause (a), the reference to the default of the 
patentee is mischievous because it gives a scope to the patentee to 
contend that there was no default on his part. If the working of 
a patent in India is to be looked upon an essential obligation on 
the patentee, there can be no such contenion. 

Clause 91 gives power to the Controller to adjourn applications 
for compulsory licences in appropriate cases where the patentee 
has used his best endeavours to operate the patent in Ind;a and 
has proceeded to use his invention to some extent at least. The 
ease of genuine difficulties of patentee in the implentation of his 
invention in India are thus covered by clause 91. 

Although the marginal note speaks of reasonable requirements 
of the public, the reference to the public is singularly absent in the 
section itself except in the preamble to the clause. The object of 
every invention ought to be the supply of patented article of 
material to the public at reasonable price in adequate quantities. 
The clause lays emphasis only on the industrial development 
-patentee can equally well be played by an Indian patentee for 
commercial gain by maintaining high prices through limited 
production. 

The menning of the words "Person Interested" requires to be 
explained. Normally it nwst mean auy person interCited in the 
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manufacture of the article patented. In all cases of application 
for compulsory licences, the patentee bas invariably contended that 
the applicant is not a person interested. Sub-clause (3) which 
corresponds to section 230(1) requires the applicant to set o~t in 
the application his interest. The expression "Person interested" 
is intended to give locus standi to the applicant and therefore, must 
be defined with some precision. While it is necessary to keep a 
sheer opportunist out of the benefit of the clause, it is equally 
important that a genuine manufacturer should not be excluded 
from its benefits. An interested person must necesarily have a 
commercial capability to work the invention and that must involve 
financial and technical capability as well. 

Clause 8S: 
This clause follows section 23C(2) of the Act. Subclauses (iii) 

and (iv) are new. The consideration of (iii) would bring in official 
intereference and administrative matter inaquasi-judicial inquiry. 

There have been in the past frivolous applications for compulsory 
licences as a possible defence to an infringement action. It is 
necessary to guard against such applications. It is therefore, 
necessary that the applicant should give a guarantee to the 
Controller to work the patent in the event of his being granted a 
licence so that he can be proceeded against in the event of his 
application turning out to be frivolous. This Cln be safeguarded 
by making the applicant give a guarantee in a specified sum. 

The last lines require omission of the words "be required to 
make the provision more effective" 

Clause 86: 
The provision for "Licences of rights" is more attractive than 

useful. It is intended to do away with the elaborate procedure of 
an application for compulsory licence. 

Claus 87: 
Barring the United States of America, there are few countries in 

the world that do not have special provisions as regards the 
patentability of inventions in respect of articles of food and 
medicines or as to the licensing and working of patent'! falling in 
this class. Clause S of Bill prohibits product claims in pltents for 
food and medicine. Clause 87 puts further restrictions on these 
patents by providing for compulsory endorsement of licences 
of rights. The procedure of clause 8S is therefore. not necesSlrY 
in the case of patents for medicines and articles of food 
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The procedure of clause 84 for compulsory licences has to be 
initiated by a person interested and therefore its applicability is 
limited. Clause 86 is wider in its application because the 
procedure outlined in it has to be initiated by the Government 
itself. Clause 87 is still wider in its application in as much as it 
required no action at all to make the patents capable of being 
licenced. 

Clause 88: 

The distinction between compulsory licences and or rights is 
that while in the former case it is possible to the patentee to 
show cause why the licence should not be granted, in the latter 
case he has no option but to grant the licence and· the controller 
is approached only when the parties cannot agree on the terms 
of the licence. No doubt the licence would be given only to a 
person interested. 

The reference to taxes in this clause requires a clarification. 
They must be taxes on sale or transport like the sales-tax and 
octroi. An upper limit must prescribed for the commissions. 

It is not very clear whether this ceiling is applicable in case 
the terms are settled by the controller or even in case where the 
settlement is affected mutually. It is tl}erefore, necessary to make 
it clear that the celing of royalty and other remunerations, fixed 
by this clause, is applicable in both the cases. 

The clause states that the royalty will be computed on the net 
ex-factory sale pri1;e in bulk of the patented article. In general 
parlance the words "Ex-factory sale price" is not used. It is 
therefore, suggested that the usual terminology as used in 
commen::ial parlance, "Selling price" may be used so as 10 remove 
any ambiguity in the term. 

In the opinion 4% royalty and other remunerations reserved 
to the patentee is reasonable and should not be iooreased under 
any circumstances. It is neces'lary, however, to make it clear 
that the "other remuneration" includes fees towards technical-
know-how, service charges etc. 

Clause 89: 

This clause deals with revocatioll of patents by the oontroller 
in certain circumstaces and is intended to be deterrent against 
an unwilling pateD1ee to disclose completely the method of 
manufacture. 
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Although a eomplete speafication is supposed to describe and 
ascertain the manner of manufacture, it rarely does so. Even 
the man best versed in the art would not be able to practice the 
invention by following the stePs indicated in the complete 
specification. In actual practice of an invention, quantities, 
physical conditions and to!erances play an important part and in 
these matters a patent is generally silent. These are generally 
comprised in the term "know-bow". The power given in this 
clause would normally be utilised against a recalcitrant patentee 
who refused to give tbe licensee all the required know how for 
the practice of the invention. 

A mere licence will not serve the purpose of the Iicencee. 

The Bill nowhere provides for the sale of know-how by the 
patentee. The provisions of clause 88 (5) would be easily defeated 
by a patentee by charging a fabulous royalty for the know-how. 
The Bill must provide for the sale of know-how by the patentee 
and fix the maximum royalty for it. 

Clause 93: 
Sub-clause 4 and clause 96(1) must be noted. The former 

applies when the same patentee holds related patents where:!s 
the latter applies where the related patents are not necessarily 
held by the same patentee. Sub-clause 3 would be applicable 
to a elise where there is a collusion between the patentee and 
his Iicencee to operate the patent to detriment of the public e.g. 
when the patentee and his licencee are likely to act in unfair 
competition with the applicant for compulsory licence. 

I strongly feel that as regards the appeal provisions on 
appeal to the Central Government is likely to be governed by 
non-judicial considerations. I suggest the appointnlent if 
Independent Tribunal for such, appeals which could have its 
sittings by rotation in important cities to dispose of appeal cases. 

Clause 94: 
This clause lays down the general purposes that should be 

obtained by granting compulsory licence. The factors that are 
laid under this clause, are (a) that patented invention are worked 
on a commercial scale in India without undue delay and to thl" 
fullest extent that is reasonablypracticlble; (b) that the interests 
of IIny person for the time being working or developing an 
invention in India under the protection of a patent are not 
unfairly prejudiced. The reference to the interest of the 
community that inventions are worked in the country within a 
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short time and on ample sclle and at reasonable prices is not 
touched by this clause. In fact such a fjctor should have a 
paramount place in this clause. I therefore suggest that suitable 
sub-dause may be inserted under this clause to safeguard the 
interest of the community of having items of food and drug in 
sufficient quantity and at reasonable prices. 

Clause 95: 
Sub-Clause (I) (i) lays down an accepted formula for 

computation of royalty. In the case of a pharmaceutical patent, 
the maximum royalty is fixed by clause 88(5) at 4% of ex-factory 
sales price. Sub-clause 2 is intended to prevent substitution of 
the licensee in place of the patentee by bogus or collusive licensing 
arrangements. The provision aims at prevention of non-genuine 
licensing arrangments by the patentee setting up a bogus 
compulsory licence applicant. 

Clause 97: 
In this c1au~e special provIsIons have been laid down for 

compulsory licences on inventors by the Central Government. 
Under this clause for a compulsory licence application the 
applicant has to wait for 3 years after the sealing of the patent. 
It is quite likely that cases might arise wherein the interests of the 
public; it is necessary to exploit the patent before the expiry of 
3 years from the date ('f sealing. By this clause is given power to 
the Government to notify such patents and thereafler the 
Controller can proceed to grant licences before the expiry of the 
3 years from the date of sealing. Considering the importance of 
this clause is really essential and should remain without 
modification. 

Referring to clause 99 and 100 about the use of inventions for 
the purpose of Government and also informing the Central 
Government to use inventions for purpose of their convenience, it 
also empower any person authorised in writing to the Central 
Government to use the inveotion for the Government purpose. 
This clause is very wide in scope and confers on the Government. 
unrestricted powers to use any patent invention without due 
processing of law. If at all it is felt that these provisions are 
essential, it should only apply so long as the patent is not worked 
and the production is not undertaken in sufficient quantity to meet 
the entire requirements or only in the case of emergencies or 
situations like droughts, epedemics etc. 

In conclusion it will not be out of place to mention here that 
Jt. Committee appointed by the. Ministry should while submitting 
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their reports on this bill take into consideration all the facts as 
well as the prevailing situations in the country and while finalising 
the bill it should be ensured that no legal loop holes are left out 
which can prove in the court of law a benefit or a trumpcard for 
the people enjoying the benefits of the existing patent law. As the 
entire industrial development and encouragement especially to the 
Indian Inventors is involved and ultimately it will work upon our 
national interest for which everyone in the country is anxious 
today. 

Yours truly. 

c:;;.~,,, 
(G. M. PARIKH) 
Bombay: 7-1-1966 
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EN<.'OuRACiE INDIAN ENTERf'RISE 

rNDIAN CHAMBER OF c'oMMERCE, CALCUTTA 
• f.t .. ~~: 

''--3242;-43.44 
r ...... ; 

INDIA EXCHANCiE. 

N DCHAW B 
INDIA EXCHANOE PLACE 

CALCUTTA.' 

,Th~ Cheil'~:i~n?'. n'). " 

JOInt COi~;-:ltv:e 01 Is.rl1.er!ent on the :'"'Gtents Bill, 
10k Sabhe. S"7:::ret6riet, 
Perlie!ient. House,' 
New De1l1i. 

Dear Sir , 
Sub: patents Bill 1965. 

I e!'J directed by theCoIlliittee of the Chamber to 
forwerd to you this ~~EtJ.orandum s ~tti ng forth the CoI'II!ii ttee "s 

views on t..l-£, vari ous provisi ons cor~ taine:d in tho Patents Bill, , 

1965. Ls notifi ed by the Joint Conmttee, 65 copies of this 
Menorandu'fi c:re bejng for1ol.rarcled to 'c,he Secretary of t)le Lok 

,Sabhe Secretariat, by sepc.rato rogisterp-d Illcket. In view of 

tho inportence of the subject to vhich this: Bill'r6la'tes,the 
COrI:-:'itte'o woui d cis) like to dopute 3 or 4 r(-}pr(>s~ntativ,es of 

, , 

'tlieCh/31'1ber to tenQ.~r oral "evidonce before the, Joint GOInmittee 

and elaborate the points rode out in this MemoraIidum.~ 
Lt the' outset tho 'Coinr:litteE;' of the ClEr~ber v.ould 

like to Rtat'e 'tl"£ tin thi:s "riemore:nduI1 otily 'sor.le major:provi-
:..: ;" j{ - .: ' 

s'ionS' of'the Bill- invol vingi!!l.port~]1t tB tters of principles 
or policiE!~'affecting · .. Irrl Us try a'nd Trt;de er,e d~elt 'wi th ,and t,he' 

I" . • 

Cmwber woulj like to lee.voit to the Industrial i!ssocie tions 

and other affected interests to 'deal \\:1. thother J!fl tters 

i-ncludirig retters of ,roc edure. 

The COrlI!littee of thE Coc"bf:rvJish to state thE.t 
having regard 'to" tie requirements of the country for development 

in the irrlustrie.l em technololicE.1 fields in the prcsr:nt 
ecoooI!lic c mdi tions, it is desirable the t 8i!1CndMents to thG 

Patents Law be rlB-ce with Br8at cc.utian end circtiflspectiori,.and, 
~ 'it be eIlSllrt::d MBt"the, cm.'1ges do not prove. an impediment.,>'. 

.... " 

to forcign iIT." csm cnt in trrlie.. ?~d to' th~ ~"7G.il8.bili ty' Of 



: ~'-'. : ~. 

.... 'l._ 
""I t" 

, 

know-how for indus trial uni ertakings. The Chal'lber wruld 

suggest that it would be desirable t() -proceed further with 

the prr:smt BiE only after taking int,o eccount the COI!Illlents 

e:nl BUg g!~st,ions of all affectoo. int:rc!.ts, iI)Cludirg manufac-, 
.. 

turers in th~ Uni ted States, tile United Kirigd 01'1 , France, West , 

GeI'!'l!;ny, Japer., and other 'coontries with which IIrlie' bes 

indus triE.l co llaborations, to \'bon su.fficient opportunity 

ohould be given to forwnrd their oomrlcnts and suggestions. 

Tbe Conmittee umerstand tba t in 1961 the United 

Nations IB s.3ed 8. resolution that its Secretary-General .should 

report on the exis ting pE tE:nts sys-GGns in dC'vetoping countrie s 

and tl.e role ofp:itcnts in the tre.r~sf8r of technology fr~m 

devolopnd to developing cou ntries. The United Nations, the. 

Interne.tionel ,Society for the Protccti Tl of, Industrial Property 

U .. I.P.P.I.),ilie United Interrational Bureaux for the Protection 

of Intelloctual Property (BIRPI) ~re,it eppears, giving active 

considcrnt~iOl'1 to these mcttors., BInFJ . .;t is understood" bas 

drafted ,a" ~~oa(,!l Patents Law fOl;" devel,oping, countries, which is 

to be dis cuss~d in: February, 1 %6 at Colol!lbof'. t an .1~sian Senin3r 

Oil. Indus,trial Property., The sene draft lew is also to be 

discus'sed at the 1. .LP.P.I Confermce in Tokyo in Lpril 1966.:. 

In view of th is proposed tLrnonizaticn of ,Patents Law for 
dev€lolling countries, i,t will 00 L,1 the intere'st of. our country 
if the present draft Bill is considered after the Feb:rua.ry arrl 

~.pril confercnc os referred to above hbve been held,e.nd the 

Uni ted ~ations has consid ered the Hodel Patents Law in the 

context of ,the 1961 resolution of t1Je U.N • Genera.l 14ssembly." 

Subject to t~ above observations', the Comittee of 

the Chanber :t:hke the followingsuggcsti<ll~, for !'lod:i,fication 
of, the' Fa tents Bi 11: -
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-3- .. '-
This cleus e r:&kes a. signi fi cant depar-

ture -fro"1 t~exi~ting pooiti on in regard to I8 tents in the 

field of ,cne:" i. ee.ls ,8!ld drugs. I~cco:!'djr.g t') +l:is cle use; only 

inventions rela tLl'lg to processes would be retentable in this 

field but proJuc ts waul d njtJ bep:. tentable. The COI!lI!li tte'e .of . . . the 
the Chamber f.re ofLview tba t it VtOul d not be desirable to 

abolish. !£tenting of proo.ucts. It is felt that if this clause 

beco!!les law,it r:p.y considerably affect the. availability of 

know-how. If p~otecti or is nat· extended ~to ili3 product made 

~y. too p roo ess, the . effect !WOlld. be tha t inyentor S: VtOuld prefer 

to work tho inventi on secretly., In rega.rd., to dfugs and medicine~, 

it is the knew-how relating w th3 panufact).lre tha t is more 

iT!l:por.~ant. T;hat ~s \\hy althoughtl£ .conp()sition of every 

m~dic.ine is gi vm in the . packc gG, yet thapublic prefer to::-.n ke 
.. . . from ' 

their pur~l1fises of drugs L thosG',nanufactu.cod by reputed 

pa~ufac.tur,ers" If it is f::~lt tl~\ t Un ¢ tenting of pralue ts hes 

).ed. to high prices or other achrcrseresults, the renJ3dy does not 
... " . 

lie in abrogatiI1g@ tents in rosl-'ect ,'of 'u,cugs rind medicines, 

but in li1(;:ralis_ing ,the licc\IJ,si~J.gpol~ 'y anI allowin:g a nUT.'lI~er 

.0fJJenufacturing,unitsto,obte'in,licOlces so tbet'by force of 

c.o"'lpetiti on too pric es of IB tentoo.drugs can reach their 'proper 

le7el. ·.It is suggestedtha t trjs claus,erey be suitably 

mcriified. sp that proo.uc ~s e.lso nay bepatonted. The Patent Laws 

of the Unite~ KingdoI!l,the Unitad.States ani'r.l8IlY· other countries 

provid e far t~: ~.tenting :If produc ts. 

Clouse 21 :: : Um er tm .c:::isting Patents Law,a: patent 

bas .to be acoepted with ina. period of 18 to 21 tlonths. In the 

Patents Bill ~o peri ext. is prescribed in this· rega:rd; Delay in 

the grant of IBtEIl~S wi;'~not cnly discourage the inventor's,but 
will also deley, th,ecxploi tati on of the ~nv.enti on which MY be 

of use to tlE,public '" rhe deJay,in the. devel'opment of. an inven-

tim·nayalso, e.ffec,t other rele. ted "industries •. It is, therefore, 
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inporte.I1t toot the tire foracccptallce ·of·applications by the 

Controller should bespecifi8 d in' the Bil~ ,and this should not 

,exceed 2 to 2r years. F'orthi SPUr-pCB 8, the Bill should prescribe 

in Clause 13 the tire ' witl-dn wilicr: the Exaniner should gi. ve 

his first report: end' inCleus e 21 the" time with in which the 

Con tro ll(:r shoull report the" ob jcctio~s should als 0 be specified. 

Clc.use 45 :' In vi ow of evan the existing, 1irili tati on 

on tb::i tEnure of patents, it is' "doaireble that the date of 

the pitent should be thE:' date oi'thegrent of t.~e ¢ tEmt. 
Correspondin gly, it is e1so desirnblb tre t the tire for granting 

the p3.tmt,after the E.'pplication 11£1S been filed,should be 

sPGcifie d 'in Clause 43. 
Clause 48: This clause provides,anong other ,things, 

, . 

tlE:t tmil!1port of medicine sqr drugs by Goverment for its 

own purpa:resor far di stri. butt~' in any dispensary ,ho~pital 
• -,,' !". 

or other J'lodi'cal ibstitut:ion rl3.intained by Government 'or notified 

by Governnent . shall' not be dcClcc. t6 d.mstit'ute all infringement , . 
of patent righ t~TLis h:. s ·to be- rcic..d with Clc.uso '99 which 
specifie'e,tJh.et nO'rc)Yalty wi llbo payp'blc in such cases. The 

Cmt'lbC'r feels' that payrent of rcasOnablecco~pctlsatiCll for a 
" 

patentee for such usC'rshould 'Elsobe provided in the statute, 

as othcrwisl"' it' willanount to oxpropria tion of'right's and' 

will dis courat?e foreign' invcstrlcnt. L. large proportion of the 

or.tiro output of the' pharnaceutical indus try is utilised by 

Govc-rI!'lcnt and Govornment's health scrvices,and the loss of 

];Btents prot r'cti on over such e y.o.d e fieia. is' not desirable, 

wi thout reasonable conpenf:e.tim being ensured by the Statute. 

In other countries of the world Governnent does not have the 
right to us e there tonts fr8e of royel ty. 

C1.e.nse 53: One of the !il£.jor features of the Bill is 
to reduco the tenure of p1 tents, C-ild tk t is effected by this 
clause~ 7Ms alause provides t.hat for inventions claiming a 
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process for tho rmufacturc ::>f fool, r!cmcinc s or drugs the tSI'!': 

of p"e.b:'TIt sha 11 oe' 10 ycars,end the t iL respec't of 'any other 

ciess of i:1V0ntims thp. tern v-i II be '14 years. Undor the existing 

law: tt£ terjfcr all' l£'tents is 16 ybrirs,and tb.pre is also a 
'" 

· provisior. £'Or ,'xter.sion far a further tern of five to ten years. 

In the Bill there fs no provisicn for extension of the term. 

The CO::Il1i tteo of the Gll1r!bc r are of tho vif'w the t· any reduc ti on 

in the tf:'ttl of ratcnts will be undesirablo. With the cODplex 

nature of new technology, tb.e ti ne f01' rutting an inventi on in the 

,: market on e cO::::mercie,l scale i'8 goncral1y i large. Our' oountry' s 

"prbccduralarrl administrative requ:ircncnts'TI!3.ke'this time factor \ 

.. even larger. The :gene'ral ex-pericncc is tha t it takos ;abotit 5 to 

6 years fron tiE date of the ;'pe tont be foro i t ~e.n bt 'commercia 11 y 

"exploi t~d.. Taking ,the case of drugs for Instance,afterobtaining 

the' pitent and studying tre ]>oti!ltie.1i ti~s of the I!lE.rket for 

commArc ial'exploi tati on of the, produc t (whidh 'i taol f takes 

considereble tine), furt~er tine is 'involved in the following 

procesilcs: - FCl'l:lissi on hus to bo ottc,1.'r.oJ. :ron'the Goitra1 Druss 

Controller for thcTInnufacture of the ""Iroduct~ 'Then 8. licence to 

manufa<:rture 1118 preduc t lE s to bo 'o'btc:incd'undor tbe ''1'ndli ~trie s 

(Deve1'6pnd1t' audRegule ti or.) -,~ct. Then 'lIcenc es have 'to be' obtained 

for inport of the ne chinery, sraros, co.':ponents and raw'rm teria1s • 

. After'obtaining 'inport lic ~c I:)S, tho ectmi1-:inpar:tba s to be 

arranged', which involves'furtherti'ne. Thm 'thc machinery has to 

bc installed,and thereafter sO~lc'further titre :islos't before 

prmucti on can actrnlly cornocnec •. :.brut, 5,·to 6yoars is lost 1n 

',this vey between the date of the pctcnt end the~ commencerrient of .' , 

, proluc ti on. It' 'wi 11 be apprecl~ tcdfrOnth i's that reduc ti on of tho , 
tenure of' a pEl tent 't()10 years in tb.o cese' of drugs,medicines a,~ld 

food p~uc ts ;and '14 >yearsin~thcr cases'will leave an insufficient 
,', ' .. l ,', -", ' , ' 

tiI!le for the' ;patant holder to' ':r:la,('kf.~t U~e product and recei ve a 

fairretum On th~ heavy 8xpendifurc ine~:red b'y'hiI'l over'research 
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ex:perh'Jc'11tati.on ~. studies bofore tt E'CO!"lrlf' rcial developmf-Ilt of 

the proi.het. ·.Tre Comitt0o of the Cb.eLbcr arG therefore of th~ 

view thf:; t; tho. exis ting ter'! for pt.Vn ts should not be ~educ ed. 

In ·i'or8ign ccu~tri8s,th;e tenu~e is longer: it is 17 
J'!3'8rs inthl3.Unit~ed States, 16 years ~l the United Kingdom, 18 

yer;rD inVr"'s~J Gf·r~f.1ny ~md 20 yce.rs in France, to quote a few 

. instanccs~ 
'! 

Further, by reducing th c tc n~! of IE tm ts as propos 8d 

·:il'l the Bill, too IrrlianPatent Law :wi.ll.not. be in harmony wi th 

the Patent Laws of. ·the world. The Eodel Patent Law for developing 

coUntries ~prr.pe. rcd by tre United IJ.1to+,neticnal Bureaux. for the 

Prot cction of Intellectllal Property (coTIlprising 69 countries 

including India )provid us far e tc~p of 20 years for patents, at 

tb,o sano ti rJ)' ellowing any count.ry, if it .so wishes, to shorten tb.::' 

duration to16 to 18 yeers. But th0yobserv~d.that it is. in tho 

general interest that: the rules cone erning duration should 'be 

fairlY"'unifor:1 throughoo t tho world so th.a t the protecti.,on of a 

gi ven i,nvcnt,ion w} 11 ~:nd ap:-'l'Oxi'2etcly. \at the sam tine in all 
'~ .. .. :. 

c runt rie s: this wOJ..llld eli~inate tho inconvenience \\hich 'might 

otherwise be ca~s("d to imust ry and trade by the fact tharan 

inventim already frec;in sOI!l.c.cruntries is still protected in· 
. others. . ". 

In the ligtlt of the s(': co:t;ls:id. orBt~ons., tho Comittee of tJl€) 

ChaMber hope,the t,thc e:i;:i~ting !?Cd al . of .16 years far the tcr'"..1 of 
paten ts wi 11 be retained. 

Clause 84;'i'his Glausc, enables tho Controller to grant 
oompulsory licences to. work patcntr.d in ven tiCllB. Under clause 92 

where th? Gontrol1p r is sa tis fi rc~ ti1£. t e prim facie case he s . 

been t:nde.~t far naking the order.,provisicn is mde to notif~ 

:.the pe:t<mtee ab out the 8 ppli,cati en far cO!3pulsory licensing, .. 
. and the 'IF tont E'Q is to be given an orportunity to oppose the 

applioation. In order tre tthoso~ provisiens may not prove to be 
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a d.isinccnd,vo to fore igh interosts,it' is SUggested trnt-<similarly 

a..s incltlus'e91'.' un:lerclaus'e 92 oalso .'8. :,prov:isi on $o1:l1d ',be rrflde 

to the effect the t the CO'1tro llpr shoula :'i,sslJe a notice to the 
within. .' , 

patentee who th£ r L' a pcriOO' to 'be spa cified :by theCoritroller 

(after taking all circumstances intoaccou:nt) the' P?tentee himself 
will e frect.L'llIl.ufactur e in India, ~d only if the paten~ ce- declined 

to do so should [:.cor:pulsory licancobc issuod. 

Clauses 87 & 88: These clrus'Os arc new am provide that 

re tents in the field' of drugs, medicine s,and~'by am 'invalid, fooels, 

and:' chEl!lical inventi om shall be' ,domed to be endorsed with the 

words 'lIcences of ri~t'. 'Where Slch.e.n endorsanent is IOO.ae,.~ny\ 

interested person I!flY ask for a liconce en terms to bomutually 

agreed upon between trhe IE tent ec and hinself ,or failing ,such agree-

TIent ,on terms to be settled by the Contro lle1". Furthr::r, in no case 

is the royel ty and, othe'r remunerati on r oserved, to the p3. ten tee in 

respect of such patents,' to CXCiJod 4% of: the net ex-factory sale 

price in buli of t40 ·p3.terited article (exclusi,ve of ' ,all taxes,c:nd 

of any COITII'lissi ons payable). These are cl.l'6stic provisi onse.nd tho 
COI!ll!littec of tm Ch£.nbcr fcel the.t·if~,hey;are placed on ,.~ statute 

,Book 'it my bBve serioos adveIiserepcrcussion' 011 reseal"ch: for, 

there wi 11 be no ire cntivcto Maintain f:;xpensi ve research 1~bor8-
tories required for cxperinentaticn e.nd development' of; new ,produc ts, . 
because the so "lauscs provid e C8SY accossabili ty for n,ew prOOuc ts 

de'leloped by t're rescarch efforts of othcrs. l~guin, bncausoof tho 

diI!linution of tho IEtcnt prbtoction resulting frcm,thesc clauses, 

tho tcndr-ncy "for inycntors will be to VDrk an:invcntiCJ;l"sC'crotly, 

and thus' transfer of tcchnologJ to uirlcr-dC'vclopcd countri~s like 
India will 'be' prcvlf'ntcd. Thm again,a patent by itself is not of 
I!luch 'use without tm know-how aC'quircdby .the JBtentee in'~ovelop
ing the inventi on: ~nd, if sC'veral pCGy;lc-llof."he \ring tho' proper 
know-how ~ r~' ellowcd to work thjin vent i m f!ocely (which Will be 
th"c -rf'1sult of Clause 88)" tho, public nay rec'ci VC prai uc ts 'of 
indifforent am in.fc'ri or quality fron, sonoof the, renuf8.cturors, 
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end the whole bCl10flt of ncw:dr~v61 oprrn ts wi 11 thus be lost to 

tho public. The cei ling on roy~lty wi 11 not also stimula to 

invcnti ons: the 4i& royal ty r:Jay in nmy cases be founi insuffici~nt 

to conpcnsatc ttr ~ tcntN: fo'r tr.,c huge expens0s the t he may huV:C 

incur red. over' resQ£.'rch" end dCVi . .l opncnt of tho new produc t: it hr~s 

to bo ran~bt~r("d the t bl"foro ono successful prcrluct is 'achievod 

there oro" nUMerOUS 0.xporin'lital failllr("s, l'1anyof \\hich arc costly •. 

Thb CI-£!-ibc r f oel s tllli t royelty t CIT.1S shoul d not be rigidly fixed by 
:.,1 '. . .' ~ , . . 
, ''Statute'. The royel ty tom wi 11 ~rary E.ccording to the nature of 

'th~ invontibri'Bni it wi 11 not b(~ pas sib 10: to lay doYttl. a rigid 

, and unifbrm I law in th.is rogard. Evors licmc c;, bofore it is 
: sanctiond., i's scrcon,"'d' by Gov'trtUlcri t. ,end thoquantur:! of 'the 

, royol ty can bl" ncgot'i atrd e t, the, t stage. 

The COT1]!'1i ttC'o 6r the' ChEmbcr' thr. rcforc feel tm t Clc:uscs 
;r:8?,'ehd 88 should be dropped. The present lew contained 'in S8ctions 

I 

23i~, 23B"and 23CC sufficiently provido far these matt'ors. Under 

: Secti on 23A, tm Cmt reI Govr;rII!lcrit 'may "ateny ti me aft:::-

'yoars fron ;-tho'detc of scaling or c. lJet,::~,G.lipIY to the Controller 

fOr endorscrrent of the.'t pEitn,nt withth=' \\1Otds 'licences of right' 
, . 

on tlHY ground 'tla t,· by the r('fusel 'ar the, kE tentee to grant· a 
licencc"brl roasonable t~rns tho'establish1!1cnt or developnent of 
cOl'lIl1crciel' or indus tria1 acti vitics in Indie, is unfairly preju-
dl ~ cd', or tre ,t'thc'de\tol opmoDt af' an, 'irrlust ry th&' con tro 1 of 

., 

which is oxpedient in tho public'interest is being' prevented or 
hind Grod'. When theControllcrrekcs such en'cndorsoment, any 

. . on such terms 
person is entitled as'of right toG. liccnccLas may beegreed upon 
between hin end the patenteo., or in default of such agrcCI'lcnt 
'on to ms' :tobc scttk:d by the 'Centro llE'r,E.nd in exorcising his 

I 

right the Controller has' toansur,:: that tho inventor recai ves 
reasone.blo rC1!luncrati on he.viIig regard to the nature of ' 'the: invention. 
The COrmli ttao of tl:c C~bcr f(')(:l. thet tlrse prav isi ons are ade-
quete to Meet the public 'interest ,and the drastic proPosals con-
tainod in Clauses en and 88 of the Bill erc not necessary. 
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Clauses 99 alld 100: Under clause' 99 read wit~ clause 100, 
prfvf:te pi? te,n~s !'lay be used by /}ovemT'1ent undertakings free of 

. 
any royal ty or other r6ilunereti 00. to th8 pbtentee ,end such use 

, 
Wlll not be deRned to be en. infringerer~, of the paten t,so long. 

as it is dO:18 by an or:der of the Central Government or any person 

authorised by it. Apart fron the d.isco~agir.g effect it will heve 

on the in:flowof foreign capit~l' because of the exproprie tion of 

the rights of,tl-~,;:; patentee, . the Co~!:',itt.ee wish to point out trzt 

this provi sion will' rp.sult elsoil1 eli's cri mina. tfon as between CJ"l~ __ n 3. (?os 

umerprivate enterprise and Gov8mr1entc6hpanies,for whereas 

Gover~ er:t, COI!lI£E iescoulo. us ethe patents Wi fJhout he ving to pay 

r6yelty or Eny other remureration,co!'l.}£nies in the private sector 

cannot use these P3- ten ts ~.tall unIe'ss they get p licenc e fro:] the 
~ , . ~ 

perSon ~o has obtain e¢l 'the· pa ten t',8!ld thE't, too only on paynlen-t 
I.. I 

of the agreed l'o¥,alty. ,The Cor:ll:iittee'~therefore,suggest that the 
, , 

provisions of th~ se tw::> clau ses be reoo nsidered. The specific 

sug~estions that the COI'lI.'littce would like to Make in this connection 
'. ' 

a1'e:- (i) tbet Govem1"'!alt cO:~lr.anies 're kept out of the purview of 

clauses 9<-) and 10Q; (ii) tba t with a v~ew ,to protect the interest.s 
. . ~ 

of the irrl us try arrl. ensure tIr, t the right's of patentees 'are not 

unfairly prejudiced ,the right of Govemmnt to use inven~ions unGer 

these emus es be limi ted to' certain specifi c purposes such 'as for 
purposes of defence,for p::-e'lent: on of epidemics eni for other public 

purposes of like nature; (iii) theta provision be included in 

these cm.uses that before exercis,ing the right under these clau.3cs 

Goverrment s..lm.ll give the Fa ten teenn opportunity to be heard; (i v) 

that it be rede clear thet Govr:rn:'lEnt 's use'of patents shall be 
subject to payment ,of royalty; am (v). that in view of the drastic 
;curtellr~len t of rights involved, the Patentee shalld h~ve the riE;1:t 

. , 

:'to appe81 to ~ the High Court agains t any exproprie. tory orders 
, pass ed' by Govem~en tJ um er the s e c1Bus es'. 

-10-
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Clause.1.ll..;,. While thE; Comittee f:'rG glf d to note thet 

the ri;rJ.t of appeal 'to the Hig>, Court is reta:i.ned u,nier Uri s 

cleuse, it is found ~ha tthere are tYtO significant omissi Jns in 

the . lis t of Con trol].e r 's or d r~rs u gains t whi eh fl p peal s re y be 
!'lede to~.he Eil#l Court. Url1~r cle.use '4(7), when the Controller 

9rd~rs co "t-pulso ry lic alsi ng.en allpecl wi 11 lie only. to the 
Centrel Gov€'m~ent ahd not:. to t~p, high Court. Again,under 

clause 93 certain othe rwiae , dis eretionary powers. are vested 1n 

the Controlle r in the m tter of COMpulsory licen sing: and against 

any decisioo,s of the Controller in this regard, en appeal will 

lie t,o the Centrel Govern"lent only and not to the ,High Court. 
It res been representEd to the CJ'f.lrber toot in the United Ste.tes 

e Is 0 ~he re is e. system of 11(b in is tre ti va Tri bunal s, bu t, the 

experience hac been unsatisfe.ctory • When appeals a~e. heard by ~ 
judicial boo ies :it inspires comlidence in the parties., Taking all 

thingsi,nto accoUI:l:t,the Cre!'lbcr w'uld suggest thatv.b,erever High ,. 
Court's jurisdictioo is taken ~\\'8.y,th.e'eppee.ls should be decided 

by a. quasi - judicisl bod V wi th powers of ~!I'l1"J8ry procedures. The 
, 

Presia. ent of this Body' sh :llld be a serving or retired High Court 

J~dge ,and ,:~E' re may be tv.u Offic ors one fron the l.:inis try of Lew 
und th e other' from the cowernad Ei:lis try. Sue h a Body would 

,give to the contending parti(~s the &dvantages of a judicial 
, ,., 

consid eration of the T'fl tters in dis pu te, and at the sa!!l9 ti;Je 
expedi ti ous di spoo al. 

In concl,ueion the C[p,c~ber w0uld like to observe tl-at 
SO'"'Ie of the issues involv9Clin the 'Patents Bill ere of a fundeI!len-' 
tr 1 nature, end ooy he. ve a profoun:leffect on the inflow of much 
needed. for.eigr. capital to India.; on t.he transfer of technology to 
India fro ll} the imus tria 11 y advanc £-d countries; am on the future 
iIrlus tri 6.1 ~l3velopm81 t,end of' i:J.dustrie.i resee.rch,in our country. 
The Comnit tee of the C1J3."1bel' m ve mde the above suggesti ons for 
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~odificatian of the Bill beering in nind these paramount 

considerations. The Cl:a :her tLerefore hopes til at the various 

suggestions contained in this :!enorEndum on the Bill will 

receive the Joint Select Cormittee's synpathetic consideratiol?-. 

The nki ng you, 

~:); ~~~h~:llY • 
• ~ •• • l-V'··· , .... 

(IT .S.Pande) 
Secretary-General. 
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ROYAL EXCHANGE 
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CALCUTTA I 

TP,E }Jh"El'iTS BILL, 1965 

The !ssocinted Chnmbers desire to comment only on n few of the 

major f'entures in the Patents Bill which, in their opinion~ nrc likely in their 

present form to prove pnrticul8rly damaging to the country's industrial economy 

and which therefore require nmendment. They wnuld nlsC' like to preface their 
I 

comments on s'oecific clnuses in the Bill witt the foll,')wi Y1g' general rennrks. 

/It the outset they woulc'l observe thnt patents rlrE: stntutory grnnts 

which i~ return for the disclosure of on invention cnnfer 'In the inventor for n 

limited period t'be exclusive privileRC of 'working rm inventicm, selU,ng the 

invented product, and nuthorising others tc do so. ~f' main nurpose behind the 

recogni tion of, patents is to stimulate inventioll nnel thereby nchieve technicnl 

progress. It is, therefore, in the national interaot to hnve u system of 

protection ty putents. 

The Chambers Dre not convinced howevf:r thut th£: radical changes in 

the law provided for in the bill will stimulD te the inventive opiri t in Indin 

and hasten industrial progress. On the contrr.,rY9 they believe that, while the 
., 

Bill will preserve the semblance o'~a leg'al pntent struct'.lTC, many of the 

chant~s which it seeks to introduce - notDbly, th: issue of Licence3 of Right, 

the reductions in the life of potents, and the very ~ide exemptinn of Government 

from the need to honour the protection granted by patents - will in fnct toke 

CHVOy Tnuch of the incentive for an inventor ta nbtr;in potent protection for 

his invention. This will undoubtedly loo~ to n situotion whore inventors 

keep their inventions secret Dnd do not seck pntent protection, ond such 0 

retrot;rc'de stC:1 into the secrecy of the p~J st cnn only hove the most adverse 

effects on research und on technologic[,l und industrial development. 



Since scientific research and ,i~dustri,~l. development_,'-U'~:i.nrf.e.:rJl{ltioml 

iri their;~~01?;~~' it ~s' i~portnnt tqQ,t}lottheeblnges Oontemplq.tedbythe" ;BUI . 
/ ;~'--.' 

):,. 

81i~Ul:d beL propcl'l;r viewed in their interne. tion&l cont.e,xt. MosLcountrWB. iilt:,e· 
~: , ~~l. ,,!,,-- ;,,,.' ~;.<", :.' . • .' . . .. ,;<.-~:", -', - : . 

wm:l,d l'i~90~~I~tc.ta.,. and thee~clJOnge of 11tttehted products in int~~tionol 
~,/, - - . ' , ",' ·~.~I 

mnrkcts underscores the need to observe fairly uniform logol practiceS".' -It it' 

"1l1Ot .a'~~ir'dble that Indio. should be too fa.r out of step with the general trend of: 
.J':': 

phtent.':()ri:slotion in other countries, for ",ide variations in national lows only 

tend to suhject the internotionol movement of goods to ~ifficu1ty oTld hazard. 

The general trend among monJ" coun-t:ries to extend potent protectioTl for longer 

periods is a factor of particulor relevance nt [.I time ?Then Indio isengnged in 

developing export mnrkets for her mnnufactured products. It is noteworthy olso 

that countries which hove hitherto refused to fTont potent prot.ection, or hove 

gront~d only limited potent protection, hove now token steps to remedy the 

position. Itol~ is to introduce a low to grant pntent protection in the field 

of drugs and medicines. Russia hue recently joinod the Poris Convention, indicntivt 

of the importance she attaches to pntentprotection in the field ofinternotio'lDl 

commerce. 

Similarly, on the internotiooo.l plano ,the effect of '!he Bill on 
\ . 

foreign inventn1ent should be most co.refully ossessed. Ri'blierto, Indin's policy 

Me been to encournge 0 steady flow of foreign copi tnl and know-ho'1', fJt:ld thE 

special efforts mode in this direction have been strongthcnedby tbe pros~cct0 

of 0 vast nnd growing morket, nnd a stobIe political ~nd legol system thnt 

recognises the sanctity of property rights. '" . The 'Ore sent mensure, by Tcducinc 

the , term ofpntent protection, curtailing patent rights in respect of existing 

patents v!i th retroncti ve effect, und o.uthorising widespread infringement of these 

rights, con only hnve 0 most serious adverse effect on the cli~~te 0f invcst-

merit. The psychological impact is not confined to industries engaged in the 

production of food, medj.cines und drugs; the prospect of possible inter-
< 

ference with the enjoyment of property rights as represented b.y a system of 

patents protection hns caused serious apprehension among D.l1 industrial iJivesto~s 

from overseas. 
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The cost of modern resef!rch calls for the investmen.t of lnrga 

D.tIlOlmts of money in equipment ond talent qun.lified to undertake the work. Large 

scnle expenditur-e on research cc.nnot be cx""[)ec ced to mnterialise if it is denied 

the inducement of continued protection for the products in which it Tp.sults, 
\ 

the promise of reasonable rewnrds and oguorn.ntce toot property rights now 
, 

conferred by low - anCi po tents nrc n species of in"tnngiblc prl):pcrty - l':ill 

continue to be respected. 

The Chambers would no"" offer tr·e following comments on specific 

clauses in the Bill , 

'Clnuse 25 

It seems nrobnble ~hnt this clouso, when read in conjUnction with 

Clause 8, will provide OJlPortl1~i aes for vexr.tious op11osition where, for exnmpl~, 

informotion on competitive ap)lications in ether countries is not readily 

forthcoming. 

Clause 48 

This clause t:J.kes out fror.l the; sphere .. of infringement of patents 

rights n wid~ variety of operations if they ore done ~y or on behrJlf of the 

Government. If the clnuee were enncted it ;o!ould be open co the Gov8I'l\tnent, which 

is n major consumer of mnny products, to :'mport ; " . .' use patented machines, 

apparatus or articles. While it is certainly the duty of every /}avernment to 

ensure thnt the-laws of a country pay ,due rcgord tnthe interests of the notional 

economy, the provisions of clouse 48 .brc cust in such wide terms os to conffl;r 
, 

almost unlimited pOWers on the Govci~mant to infringe po-oont' rights. Clause 83 
I 

of the present bill, which refers b tile ee.:'Jrnl -;'I::'ilJcinlc:s D";JpJ.j.cnblc to th~ 

'Working of pntAnted ilIlTentioM, sft;ntes tho.t potentonre granted to encourage 

inventions and to socur8 thnt t~ey nro r.orkod in Indio on 0 commercial sctile 

and to the fullest extent. ::::t is !'ubTJlitted -':hat if c:!.ouse 48 were ennctedit 

would subject indigenous industr.r to the loss of pnten"!; pro tection over n wide 

field. It would lay the C"ay open to the invcsion of property rights, of ,;,hich 

pr:.tcnts are an intangible .species, at tb(; ho.nd(' 0; the Government, wi tnolit r~(lson-

able compensation cr due process of law. As :;or a.s is known, the provisions 
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of this clause do not find n parallel in the. potent ln~s of other countries, 

Dnd it is respectfully urgea that it be deleted. 

~xisting potent low in Indin provides that the term of all patents 

shall be' 16 years, and there is provia:i.on for the term of a potent to be extended 

by a further term of 5 or even 10 years if the Gov(:..rnmE::nt is satisfied thOt the 

p~tent hrkS not been sufficiently rcmtmerative. 

Clouse 53 seeks to determine the term o~ different classes of 

patent, und provides thot for inventions cluiming n process for the mnnufacture 

of food, medicine or drug the term of a patent sholl be 10 years from the dato 

of filing of the complete specific~tion; in respect of any other invention, 

14 yearn. It is further provided thot the term of all existing patents r('lfJting 

to n. food, medi cino or drug 'l.'i11 be 10 years from ·the dn te of the patent; in 

respect of' other inventions, 14 years. In the cuse of n:pntent, duration is of 

the essence, and if the period 0: patent protection is too short for remunerative \ . 
exploi tation such 0 circumstance would substn,ntiolly diminish' the httractiveness 

tho t (). pDtent \,:,ould hove for industriol investment. It is submitted as a brond 

proposi tion cODlJDOnding'general acceptance thct too grent a depurblle from 

a.ccopted normfllterms of pu tent protection would no t \E to the advantage of any 

country. Viewed in this light it should bl) noted thrlt there is hor9ly any 

country in the world which provides for n term os short us 10 yeurs without 

mnking adequate provision for extension of this term. In the case of c~s wnd 

medicines, the tr~nd in nll countries, particulorly a~er the ThDlidomine 

tragedy, is to prescribe for extensive und elobornte trials before cleorine 

n arug.for geneml use. In Indio too the procedures thnt hr..ve to be completed 

before commercial manufacture of n llew "rug is possihle, involve such n timc-

log that the ?Otent will in mnny cnses hnve expired before the holder h~s 
.' 

derived nny reasonnbic return for the expense ~hicl, he has incurred on research 

tri:llo ond development. Tf tbe term of n potent is reduced to 10 years it would 

in effect be a.s good os the abrogation of ~~tcnts in the field of drugs ond 

medic ines. 
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It is in the geneml interest that the rules concerning the durntiort 

of a patent should be foirly uni1'orl!J throuehout the world oro the protection of 

n given invcntl,.on, should end ot npproximtely t\'8 some time in nIl countries. 

Reduction in the term of a p.'ltent to 10 yenrs would not only put India out of 

step wi th the generol trend of pet tent legislr.o. tion in other c01.mtries, where 

the tendency hos been to increase rather than curtail the term of pa tents, but 

might seriously curtail the flo'\'\' into Indio. bf lmow-how from other countries. 

In brief, 0. serious impairment of conficenceis likely t~result with, so far 

o.s cnn be Pluged, no comp'nso tory benefits to off -se t this. 

Clauses 27 and 88 - "Licences of Rightfl ~nd "Effect of endorsement of 
potent with the worgs 'Licence of Right' fI 

, . The existing In" empowers the Controller on r.l'pplicotionbeing 

made to him under Se~tion 23 A ot f.l~y timenftcr thc,exnirntion of 3 yenrs 

from the dote of sef~ng of a potent to endorse 0 potent with the words "Mcences 

of right" on the ground that by 'the refusf.il of the patentee to Itront 0 licence 

on reasonnble terms industrial development is being -prejudiced. In s1lch cases 

the inventor is '~o receive reasonable romuncrc'tion having regard the nature 

of the invention. In "~o for os food o.nd medicine (lre concol'lled, the Controller 

is obliged in terms of Section 23CC on nppliCLtion made to him by n person 

interested to order the grant of a licence on such terms os he thinks fit, unless 

it appenrs to him that there are good grounds for refusing the application. 

Clauses 87 and 88 of thqBill mark D radical departure from the 

existing low. Every existine poten~relnting to articles of food, medicine 

or drug, as o.lso processes for theimanufflctllre of chemical substances, 

(including alloys, opticnl ~doss,' f3em-con::luctcrs nnd in'tcr-metoUic compounds) 

is to be deemed to be endorsed To.:! t'1 the words "Licences of right" from the 

commencement of the lct. Clouse 88 prbvid~s thnt where a pntent hos been 

endorsed with the V"ords "Licences of right ll a.ny persoQ who is inter,cated, in 

working the patented invention in Indio. LJ"~y require the patentee to gront him 

a licence on such terms o.s may be mutualiy agreed upon, Joiling which either of 

them may npply to the Controller to BettIe the terms nnd the Controller nfter 

due' notice shull deciqe the terms on which the licence shr.ll be ~nted by 
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the patentee. It is further provided that in respect of every potent deemed 

to be endorsed '.\'i th ,the words "Licences of right" the royalty Dnd other remunero-

tion reServed. to the pot~tee under n licence granted to any person shall in 

no cn.sc exceed 4 per cent of the. net ex-factory sale price in bulk.of the .. patented 

a.rticle. No ap~al·ia provided for o.~linst the decisions of the Controller. 

These provisions go for beyond the condi tiona governing compulsory 

licensing under clouse 84 and, basiC(llly, their unin result will be to deprive 

the inventor .of protection for his invention and ofrewtn'd for his efforts. ' 

Moreover, they c!re likely to lend to n situntionwhere u plethora of .['I'ppliconts 

become entitled to a licence of right, irrespective of their finnncifJl stnnd1r:g 

or }echn1cal ability •• blnnkot ceiling of 4 per cent fixed for roynlties 

wi tho\1t regard toth~ .. noture of" tlle. in~.n:tiQ}1 or th€ sume spent on ~eve16pirr 

it, if· passed into low, would be, 0. unique 'provision, almost confiscn tory in 

some casea in its effect. If the objecti~n to ~he lep.islntion of 1911 is tfu~t 

it has failed to stimulote invention in Incl10., one' would expect that the prose:rt 

. bill would be deeipned to r!chieve more effectively that desirable purpos~. 

liO'l1ever, if clauses 87 and 88 were enacted os they stand it 'Pould be more . 

profitoblc for industry in Indin to copy foreign invention t~. to undertake 

oJ'igino.J. restr.lrch.Such :1 development, o.t 0. time when" ~dia. S,taMs on the 
'\ 

threshold of technical advance, nnd i te o\"'n inventions will in future bnve to'" 

be SOfeBunrded, can only be regarded us :oot~de. 

Qliiu,o 96. 

" The intention of this clrJuse is C'br:cure, but it might well 

ennble marginal patents to be used os 0. lever for obtaining licences under 

major pntents if other menns foiled. It is suggested therefore that the clnuro 

needs clarificotion ond the incorporntion 9f some snfegunrd agninst this 

danger. 

Clause 11 V - Appeals 

A serious defect. of the ~ill is 'that it mokes no satisfactory 

,provision i'or Ilppenls. In terms of'clnuse 116 no o1lpeo.l lies against nny 

deGision, order or direction mode by the C8ntrnl . Government under· the Acts or 
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from o.ny o.ct or order of the Controller for the purpose of giving effect to 

any such decision, order or direction. In other s~ecifiea cases on appeal 

shull lie to a High Court from nny decision, order or direction of the Controller. 

Apart from such appeals, it ""ill of course be o1'en to un Indian company, firm 

or person to appeal under Article 226 of the Con~titution ~BDi~s~ an unfair 

or improper order of the Controller; but, since n consti tutionnl nnpenl of 

this kind is not avnilable to L non-Indian holder of nn Indion' p.'1tent, the appeal 

procedure will discriminnte unfairly ngo.inst foreign compt'nies. Presumobly the 

object in enncting clouse 116 is to obvir.; t8 the lielnys commonly experienced in \ 

0.11 matters of judicial determinntion~ If such be the co.se, it is respectfully 

urged that D. more s[.itisfncto'ry remedy could be devised. The Chambers 'Qelieve 

that the provisions of the U.K. Pntents Act, ~ 949 which provide for r.tppeo.l to 

a Patents ,-ppcDl Tribunal, comp~ising D single judge of the High Court, might 

usefully be incorporoted ir. the proposed legislation. The-Chambers understond 

thrlt these provisions for apper,ls to .n Pn tonts AppeLll Tribunal nre not only 

':;orking effectively, but nre reeordeC' in thDt country us an improvement on previous 

legislation on the spbject. 

"1.~ :?CG 

110 . I h~ 



Fran: Sri P. K. Guha, 
Hony. decretary, All Ind.i'! Fed,)rntion of C. & D., & 
Bengal Chemists & Drt.tigists Association, 
10, Bonfield Lane, Calcutta-1. 

To Hon'ble Members of the J-ointCommittoe 
on Patent BUls, 
Lok 3abha. 

Dear Sir, 

, I haTe the honour to sul::m1t to fou the tollCN1nc 
for your kind consideration :. 

The pharmaceutical industry of India, has just 
passed its infancy from mere bottlers to processors. 1.[hile 
during the earlier part of this century the medical profession 
had to depend solely on imported drugs, during the 1st and 
the 2nd Great lITar period necessity added filli.p to this 
industry and at the present moment this industry employs 
about 50,000 people. 

It is universally accepted that the cost ot labour 
in this country is Obeaper compared to the same in the other 
parts of the 'Jorld and the indegenous resources are quite 

encouraging • 

. In ·spt~e. ~'of ',the~~ ta~ts, ,the. prices ot dr~~ an~ 
medicines'ar.9 .. c'ostli;~r :in'thts.''ij~nt ry cQJ1l,lIreti' to ·ti'1e"saml 
in other ,~artso~ t~ew~d",' • . . '" • 

- .' .:, ..... ~ . - , " 

So far as tne patent law in India is concerned it 
~y justl1.:q~ t tenned a~ "g~rt ~"i~b. the, t~'lJ.sfer of power 
vh1ch aim-ed &11 'p:res.nfng the' it1terest of -the patent-holders 
who vere~osq.~BrlttS-h 'firms. It needs no mention that 
indigenouS"ertter'prises had little opportunity to develop 
under the foreign rule and the tentacles of patent system 
acted as a discouraging factor. But those days are gone. 
Ia.d1a.1;3" now free and choos int:; her o'om '-lay of development 
tndepende'nt of any foreign directives. Then, '''hy she 
should cont1-nur /-0 .s~fe~;t"~i. th.~:l.pttiI:est ot.onlr ~.-fr~1f, -1',11, 
toreign ,concerl);3 At the .. c.Q'st .of' au}' O~"n national intel'EfS't-
i8·a serious questioh''''h1dh' deservs careful and sympathetio 
conslderatiGn. ..' t ,.., 

, , 
, ' The ·,protJl,g.OJ1isti ~'ot.patent .S1st~~, iirgtie ,t'llat,·.the ' 

"pRtel)t" ,h,a3 nothing t9 dO ."'J..~h ,the higher' cQst:Q~ ~~qtUc1,nes 
in this country and put up~J1e"arj.ous, 'reaSon~ Jhat ·a.ff'3ot 
the price st;ructurf;, ,in~ludlW; ~r,CQurs eI' tR-.e ;.ijigQ.~rprlce8 
01 import Gdr~iJ rna":erials, pr1ces of 1ndgenbusly obtained 
ra'" materillls, solve'nt lOSSGS o-.,ing to high temperaturGs, 
dutic..;, t~xes, ,etc. ~tc. Hon'b.).~ ,i.Urs, you ,,,,jl1.c~rtJ\!nly . " 
unaer3,tand tna.t'.except1,ng,thp ~gum.ent, telat1ng t.oth~ p,rlqe;. 
Q! Indigenously,,,btali~ed ra-J material's". the ,other fact~s . 
are com.mon everY'l,ihere in the ",orld '.t1, th little va.riA.t1"o'hs • . 

. . , . -, ~ 

.. 1', .... , ,contd ... ~ r 



Hight fr~ the e~rly d~ys of phyaiciRn G~len of 
200 A.D. till th( pr...:s('nt da.y, there is not ~ single 
rt.:rer~nc6, to prove th..!\t the mind of an irlv.~ntor of 
r~edy ~~s pr...:-occrupiod ~ith tho ide~ of a patent on 
discovery or that ~ny invention or discovery ~~s made 
on prior aSsur~ce. 

The p~tent system or in other ~d the -exclusive 
pri vilege" is nothing but a gurantee of profit Ilssured to 
the eammercinl burgainer of ~ invention covering all its 
processeS. In n. country like Indin, '~herc tbe per capitn 
income is lew and the per cnpit~ consumption ot phnrmn-
ceutic~ls is as lo~ as ~.2/- per annum the continu~tion 
~f adding prccium on th~ cost or tre~toent, is cert~1nly 
hard to betU". 

The problem ~g~1n, 1s not th~t there is any dc~rth 
in t~lE~nt for res ·?~ch, or shortl"\gp. ot entrcpr(;npurs, 
which coUld est~blish n. fa1r ~oapet1tion in tho drug 
industry for the benefit of the people but it is du~ to 
the blockade cre~ted by the execlusive privilege grante4 
to thJ owners of patents that the progress of the 
ph.1.rmaceutical indu~try has been Itlrgely checked. The 
licensing system ~gnin, is no reoedy ot the evil. It 1. 
n kno'''n fRCt th1.t throughout the world, ''''here the patent 
syst~ is prov1.iling, the industry i~ costly controlle4 
by interests controlling the patents ~nd the licencees 
can m1.k~ negligible efforts in relieving the cost proble"e 

ItR.ly is a country '.rith no p~t,-,nt sy~tem :\nd haa 
aadc definite progress in the pharnnceutical trnde, in ~. 
much ~S, her foreign trnd0 in this sphere has added to ita 
exchoquer. And if the Istand'U'd" is tho question, it haa 
definit ely ...:st1.blished i ts effici(~ncy. Th-.: nome of J",pA.n 
c~ also be cited as l"\ r~pid developing country having nD 
p.<\t ant Inv before the World ~"nr II ~nd in fRct! the nbs onc. 
of p1.tent Vi'" in thnt country did never st1.nd n the 1tIrlY 
of her trorlGndous progr~ss in the sph~rc of industry. 
ThGs~ t'oIO countril::s h.1.d to t(~~r tn~:; brunt of the lrtst 
Gre~t ~~r nost s~vcrely but ~s ~ M~tter of f~ct the 
dov(;lopn.;;nt of their industries ~ft er thE' 'oI1.r did h'lrdl, 
suffer for the nbs· nce of l.ny p~tent lp.w. 

Then cartes Russin, "'herG the; Drug r i :sl:;'1rch is ontire!, 
controll'.,d by the :itqt.'. Th? dGv<lopncnt of Mcdic~l dch·nco. 
in th1.t country, n~t-,ds no n·;ntion h"rc. Th ~ prot"..gonists ot 
p~~t nt systGI'l h~vel of COurS0, without'lny r-.;li~hl(; evidonOQ 
referrud to thu f1. luriJ of thnt country, in inventing any 
nev drug '''orth mentioning. It is cl'.!n.r ·nough fro!n their 
Vie'ls rnprOduced in tht.; Pn..r:1dnl bulle tin, th1.t tho rdnl pqin ike W'lth the fe"l.r of 3t1.t., control - or in other '<lords the 
Nationnlisation terror". Sirs, if th,:r() is '1 choice bct"'(~e. 

the r.lOnopolistic ring" cr(nt'_d by thl! so-c~ll( d Indi1. Priv1.te 
Liu1tud conCerns protected by p.".ti.nts 1nd th.; Jtr.tc control 
the latter is definit'~ly benefici~ to this country nnd its' poor nnssL':'S. 

It cunI10t b'~ dt';nicd th1.t the P'lt .;nt c:uS in Drug industr, 
forn rt pri vill:g-.:d ;,onopoly group, not only in this countr 
but in dc;v·jlopl:d cOW1triL:l:) too. And its ir.lP1.ct n.re quit.) y, 
well felt,. The public r01.ction to th( h0n.vy burdc:n on the 
National Hc'lltil cicrvic'3 Schene in U.K. inposod by th0 Drug 
industry is too '''011 knO"Tn, n.nd th.1.t perh1.ps, prooptnd the 
Lnbour party to includo drug industry in the list of 
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ot '~!.Q&11sA.tion". The effect ot the pat ,mt sys t r; 1 i l' 
18 .a5117 understand.able. ~lthough not apPar()ntly ,,:~pr ;)3 o. 

The American Drug MrlIluf3.cturers co 11 rL:"tio l () 1 t.lis 
a.JoIe is also worth nentioning. The "Prelrt~Ss through a.lliq,nce" 
deal or the Drug mnnuf~cturers In the Ma.tter of ~1d to South 
"'I'lca, is a glan1ng eXN!1pl£:. which lnit iat cd an invest 19a-
tlon bY tbp American Senate. A little study of those facts 
will reveal the unfortunate system of capitalising on humnn all-
!!lent, 

• !Q41a ,I'ua e aDcl .",'!)On are al¥aT' aooWClG4 to 
""'d effOrtt aa4 the DNa MallGtaet .... here ba'le tIae .... , 
~PGrtUD1 ty ot explol tlng eo market blgger than th~t of the 
whOle of Europe taken together and earn greater profit -
through tree and fair competition ~nd without resorting to 
unwarranted protection of p~tent systom. The pharm:3.Qopoe.!ll 
non-prttent. d drugs arc best exanples. 

In the conclusion, Sirs, India and its paotile, 
hRving in view the ~ocia1istic systom, can hardly arford to 
P"S nny un1011.rrllIltcd extr'l prcniun for the trelltnent of the 
SIck and suftering popul~t1on. It is suggested, therefore, 
that, for the interest of tho nillions of people, Indi~ 
should do 101i thout the patent protection for the r)enefit ot 
a fe'''. Should ~ny doubt, ~s to the fensibility of doing 
without patent, cnuse to cloud your ninds, let us try nt 
lel\st for 20 yeq,rs or so '''ithout p:ltents to have the 
matter tested. 

Thnnking you, Sirs, 

pkg:kd. 

Yours f~it .. h.ful. ly, 
\ ~,\ ,\ \,; 
\11 Ii (, t' 
, . .---'. 

'- .. 

P.K.Guh~. 



Fran Sri P. K. Guha, / 
Hony. Jecretary, All Indi'l Fedcr:l.tio:l of C. &: D., &: 
Bengal Chemists &: Draggists Association, 
10, Bonfield Lane, Calcutta-I. 

To Han' ble Members ot the Joint Committee 
on Patent BUISt 
Lok aabha. 

Dear Sir, 

I haTe the honour to su1::lD.1t to TOU the toUCN1ft1 
for your kind consideration :-

The pharmaceutical industry or India, has ~ust 
passed its infancy from mere bottlers to processors. While 
during the earlier part of this century the medical profession 
had to depend solely on imported drugs, during the 1st and 
the 2nd Great War period necessity added filltp to this 
industry and at the present moment this industry employs 
about 50,000 people. 

It 1s un! versally 8.ccepted that the cost or lRbouI' 
in this country is cheaper compared to the same in the other 
parts of the ~orld and the indegenous resources are quite 

encouraging. 

In spIte ot ·these tact3, the prices of dru,. and 
medicines are costl1er in thts country compared to the same 
in other parts of the world. 

So far as tne patent law in India is concerned " 
may justly be termed as a gift '''Ith the trans fer a5 po'.,rer 
'''hich aimed at preserving the interest or the patent-hold." 
who ~ere mostly BritIsh firms. It needs no mention that 
indigenous enterprises had little opportunity to develop 
under the foreign rUle and the tentacles of patent system 
acted as a discouraging factor. But those days are gone. 
India is no,", fr ee and choos infi, her O'om 'fay of developnent 
independent of any foreign directives. Then, '''hy ahe 
should continue .to safeguard the interest of only a fe~ 
foreign concerns at the cost of our O'o1n national interest 
i8 a Serious question ~hich deservs careful and sympathetl0 
coosideration. 

The protagonists of patent system argue that the 
"PA.t ent" ha3 nothing to do 'oli th the higher cost of medicin~ 
in this country and put up the variouS reasons that affect 
the price structure, including of course, the higher prices 
of imported ra'" materials, prices of indigenously obtained 
ral,' materi~lst SolYeht 109sGS O"(ing to high temperatures, 
duties, taxes, etc. etc. Hon-ble ~irs, you will certainly . 
understand that exceptIng the argument relating to the prieea 
of indigenously obtailled ra'" materials, the other fA.ctors 
are cornmon every Hhere in tho ,",arId .. r! th little variatlons. 

It is argued that the abolItion ()f pq,t6nt -.rill 
retard the deve10pnent and research in this country. You 
~11l certainly agre.e that this argument is f'antrlstic. If 
anything it :ll!lounts to, th.!l, t· is, it cas t ~ 3 pers ions to the 
genius of t il,- invc;ntors, ...,ho had dedicated their live s for 
the '''elfnr,,· of tne huml\n OOi08. 
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Right fran til'.; e~rly d'lYS of physiciA.n G~lL'n of 
200 A.D. till th( pr.;sc'ut l~~y, there is not ~ singl,] 
reterBnce, to prove th...!\t the mind of rID il1v'.::ntor of 
re!!ledy '''as prc-occupie;d '"ith th.:J Idea. or :'l patent on 
discovery or that any invent10n or .lsCOYQ~Y ~~s m~de 
on prior aSsur~Ce. 

The p~tent system O~ in et_ew ~a tbe -exclus1ve 
pri vilago" 1s nothing but a gurantee or profit assured to 
the eomrnerc1al burgainer ot an inTention ~overlftg all its 
proccss0S. In n country 11ke Ind1a, wbere tne per capita 
1ncome is low and the per cl1pit~ cons\IDptloa or pht\l'IIla-
ceutlc~ls 1s as l~~ as ~.2/- per snnum the continu~t1on 
of add1ng prcnium on tht cost or trG~toent, is cert~1nly 
hard to bear. 

The problem '1.g:lin, is not th~t there is nny dc!\rth 
1n t~l,'nt for rcs.:,CU'ch, or shortngp. or entrcpronpurs, 
which could est~blish ~ fair ~0~pet1tIon in the drug 
industry for the benefit ot the peopl~ but it is du~ to 
the blockn.d·? cre~ted by the execlusi Va privilege grnnte4 
to th~ owners of patents that the progress of the 
phnrmacoutical industry ~~S been l~rgely checked. The 
licensing system ngnin, is no renedy of the evil. It 1. 
tl kno1Jn fl'lct th~t throughout the world, '.rhere the pPlteftt 
syste~ is prcvn.iling, the industry i~ nostly controlle4 
by interests controlling th~ patents ~nd the lic~ncees 
ca.n m~k~ nugligible efforts 1n rel1t::ving the cost probl~ 

Italy is a country ··r1th no p'"1t,-·nt systl3r.! t\nd has 
nade definit 0 progress in the ph:"LrnncLuti c~l trn.dct in ~. 
much r:\s, hur foreign tr~d') in this sphc-rc has Ildded to ita 
exchequer. And if thG IIstnnd'U'd" is the: question, it baa 
dt,;finit ely est'1blished 1 ts efficiency. The: nrone of J",pM 
C1.n also be cited as ~ rn.pid dev",loping country having nf) 
pat ant law before the World 1r/n.r IIn.nd in fnct, the n.bs one. 
of P1.t ent la'rI in that country did never st 1.nd in the t#,,;y 
of her treMendous progross in the s~h~ro of industry. 
ThGs,: t'rlO countrios h.n.d to bGrtr thE. brunt of the ll\st 
Grertt v~r nost suverely but ... s .q ~~tt8r of f~ct the 
dev,;lopn :nt of their industries after the 'rlar did h,.,rcU., 
suffer for the abs. nce of ~ny pn.tent In.w. 

Then cones RUSSia, ,.rhcrc the Drug r·,s\!:"Lrch is cnttrel. 
controll,d by thc St~t .. ··• Th.:? dGv, lopn,~nt of Medical dc1f'n~ 
in th'1t country, n\:; .. ~ds no n·;ntion h"rc. Th~ prot"..gonist. 01' 
pr,t nt sy:)tu!"! have of courso, without'lny rulirtble evido~ , 
rCferr0d to tnt; f1.1lur", of that country, in inVenting a.ny 
nc~ drug '.Torth mOlltioning. It is cll.:rtr ,'noughfrom their 
V12-1f' •• t-~·p'vd':l'!'.;d in th~ Pnndnl bull,:tin, th1.t thG rt3al p<l.ln 
~'es '1 h tht.; ft.?.!l.r of ~t l.tt control - or in other 'oTords the 
N~tlonn.lis1.tion terror". Sirs, if th;.'r •. ' is '1 choicL' bet'''(~e. 

th;: nor;opolisti~ ring" cr:;.1.t _d by tn\.; ::;o-cl.llcd Indiq Priv1.t. 
LLllt,"Q ~onccrns prot0ctud by p~:t. .. nts 'md th.c Jtr'.tc control 
th8 latt~r is definit;'ly bcn.)flCili to tni$ country and its' 
poor naSSl;S. 

It cannot b·: dr~n1,~d th~t the p:1Lnt.:.:..Js in Drug industI7 
fo]'!] .'1 pri vilcg,-"d :1onopoly group, not only in this country 
~ut in,dov~l~p\:;d countriL~ too. And its 1l.1P'1Ct rtre quitJ ' 
~ll ft]lt,. ... h( ~ublic r~:"Lcti':m to th" h:;.r,VY burd.:n on the 

~(4tlonnl HClltn o0rvic,~ ~ch,:nc in U.K. i!1pos,:d by th ... Drug 
ndustry is too '''011 knO"Tn, n.nd th~t p0rh'tps, pronpted ths 

Ln-bour party to inclUde drug industry in the list of 

contd ••• 3 
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of ·latlonaUsA.t1on". The ettect ot th,"~ P~lt"lt s:-"f 
II .&8111 understf\ndable. "tlthough not ~p"ar'lt.l:r :~'\l':i; j. 

The American Drug Mnnur~cturcrs C,) ill '. 1 ' )! , ' t ~' ~ 
IGOre 1s usa worth Mentioning. The "Pr';~l., ~ '~·· .. t;·~J. ·,.l.i.i l'l~ •. 
deal ot the Drug nnnuf~cturers in the m~tte~ of ~id to South 
bericll, is a glaning CXTlplf.:, ,.,hich init ia.t . (.n ~n j !W(-')st tg~
t10n bl th.e AmeriC:Pl.n Sen!lte. A little study <2.1 -:n .. :sG fnots 
wUl reveal the untortunate Iystam ot capltal~s!.r"g (In hutlT'.n ail-
nol1t. 

.. %QcUa , .. U.e IDd ,up'lOl't :\I"G alva1' &1S00l'404 to 
bett.r eHart I IUJ4 tbe DJ'QI MBftUtfletUl' er. here baYF. tbe bel' 
09f01't1lDl t7 ot explo1 t1nc & lIIarket biller tban that ot the 
vta0-1. ot Burope taken together tmd earn crellter ))roftt • 
tbrCUCb treo ~ tair competition ~d without re.orting to 
UIlVarranted protection ot patent system. The pb4rmsoopoeal 
DOn-Pfttent(.d drUCs are best exam»les. 

In the ooncl us lon, dirs. India and it. peo1ll.e, 
b~Y1D1 in Y~e" the Socialistic system, cnn hRr411 afrord to 
p~y nrq un"'''1rr~tod extr'l preniuo tor the tre~tl"lEmt or the 
Sick and surtoring populntion. It is sUggested, theretoro, 
that, tor the interest ot tho ~illions or people, Ind1~ 
should do ~ithout the patent protection for the ~enetit ot 
~ rew. Should ~nl doubt, ~s to the teasibilitl or doing 
without patent, cause to cloud lOur ninds, let us try nt 
leaat tor 20 le~rs or so ~ithout p~tents to hnvc the 
matter tested. 

Thnnking you, Sirs, 

P.K.Guh1.. 

pkg:kd. 
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Sir, 

15th January 1966 

PATENTS BILL 1965 

I . beg to enclose my memorandum, in response to your notification in the Press 

recently, asking persons interested in the above Bill to forward their comments to you, on or before 
12th January 1966. I regret, that there has been some delay in getting the copies printed, as the 
manuscript copy prepared by me earlier and given to the printer was mislaid, and thereafter holidays 
intervened here between 11th to 16th instant. I am, therefore, enclosing a typed copy, and will be 
forwarding to you 65 printed copies within the next few days, and would request you to pardon me 
for the delay. I am submitting this memorandum as an individual, from tne experience and 

knowledge I have gained during the past two decades, mainly as importer and wholesaler of Pharma-
ceutical Drugs and latterly as a small manufacturer of proprietory medicines, tablets, etC. 

I am in agreement with the sponsors of the Bill, as I realise the necessity for granting 

necessary protection and recognising patents, which affords a return for the inventor for a limited 
period, for his invention and thereby gives an incentive for further research and also investment on 
further large expenditure. In other words while such products as for example ASPIRIN were 
invented or discovered by individuals in smalJ. sized laboratOries, modern inventions as hormones, 
stcriods, antibiot£, tranquilizers, etC. have been discovered or identified only by large sized 
companies, with a team of scientists, biologists, assayers, and wider clinical trials. 

I would, however, mention that although Patent laws are rec:ogniscd in most of the civilised 
countries in the World, yet, a majority of the inventions relating to drug and medicine have been 
confined only to a few muntries as U. K., Germany, France, Switzerland, Sweden, U. S. A. and 
recently Mexico, where the oortcsterOid UDder the gcueric name Prednisone was discovered. In point 
of faa over 90% of the Pltalts in the field of drug and medicine in our country are held by 
forcignc:n. It is only quite recemly we hear about discovcrica .. Hamycin and Dermostatin 
developed by the scientists at the research department of Hindustan antibiotics, Pimpri, but having 
regard to the various or similar antibiotics, I do not know if anmtrics outside India will evince any 
interest in the same, or for that matter, I am DOt very sure if these two products will have any sales 
worth mcntiODing in our Country. 
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'111,; United States which has granted full patent proteaion i. e both for Foduct and 

process since 1790, and with all their resources, the very large purchasing power, and their currency 

being free, yet. had not developed an important drug industry of its own, with any patents to their 

credit in the past, and it wu only during the recent 20/25 yeJt that several important discoveries in 
the line of drugs b'lve been made in U. S. A. and patents obtaiDcd. The demarkation period appears 

to have been occasioned by the British, due to amditions during the secood World War being unable 

to devote time and energy on raearch, resorted to laboratories and manuflCtUrerl in U. S. A. to 

explore the possibilities of IDIIS production of "Penicillin" by fermc:ntatioD proceu, which was 
readily available with them. This in fact really laid the foundation for further l'CICIlcb IDd 
discovery of new drugs. It wu actually a Czech refugee Dr. Frank M. Berger that hid diaoovered 
a muscle relaant Mephenesin in U. K. but went to the U. S. A IDd S1J!;x:a,ded in panning • closely 
related product (DRUG) Meprobamate. sold under the trade narDeS of MiltDWD and Equani), 
perhaps having the largest u1e u • tnnqni1izer. Sometime thereafter a research tam in a am1p8lative1y 
small manufacturing firm in U. K. have been able to evolve an entirely differatt proc:eII for the 

manuflCtllre of Mepro~ and I understand the 0WDa'I of the patent in U.S.A. Carter Wal1Ice did 

make abortive attempts to purcbue the same. 

I have set out the above flCtS only with • view to illustrate that by merely granting 

Product and Process proteCtion, it win not stimulate rceearcb or afford an incentive. Let me again 

amplify this further. If a product patent (i.e. product and process) is granted for II&)' • new 
I.: 

" Tranquilizer" in which the reported y.-cld from the starting material is II&)' 10% or less, and for 
the sake of argument another scientist or a small manufac~ is able to produce the identical product 

by an entirely different proc:cu from a different starting material of leuer alit, or with the same raw 
material with a yield of II&)' 25% or more, this latter finn will be be1p1cu, unless the product patent 
1x.1der grants him a licence, and it is only thereafter that be would ~ able to obbin a patent for his 
process. Also, in view of the relatively lower yield in refc:rence to, the original product paten t 

bolder the cost to the amsumcr would be relatively high, and the benefits arising from the latter 

process win not be available both to the country and the consumer. There will thus be a definite 
incentive or encouragement on the part of olhen to evolve dift'erent or other ecouomical methods or 
processess of manuflCtUring the patented drug or substance, including the patentee if the riPts are 
restricted only to "process patent .•. 

In this CODtest, I wish to bring to the notice of the members two instances where the 
patcDteeS of the drug have endeavoured to exploit their patent riPts to thc detriment of this Country 
and perhaps due to lack of necessary provisions in our patent aystem as the present Bill, auitablc 
action could not be taken. 

( i ) The Swiu finn Hoffmann La-Roche bold the patent in this Country for 
.. CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE» a ttanqu!1izcr sold by them in tablet form under the trade name 
"LlBRIUM ". Since the substance is not manufactured by them in India, tho}gb they have 

an associate Company Roche Products of India, in which they have a majority holding, the 
Indian Company have been importing the drug at a price of around Rs. 5.500/- per kilo, and 
then processing and ae1ling the same in the form of tablets. again with • very large profit. As 
however, the same drug is available in Italy, cxportcn purchasing from manufacturers are able to 

offer the same tround Rs. 300 I 350 per kilo. It was only when this came to the notice of the 
authorities, the maximum price at which the above drug would be allowed impon was gazetted, and 
I believe the Roche People also are DOW obliged to import the drug at this level. 
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(ii) A patent was granted to Messrs. May aDd Balter No. 26513 in India for Sulpha-

thiazole. A similar PateDt was also granted to them in U. K. As however, the invention was 
oonsidcred C WIDE' as the specification was capable of nearly 9 million derivatives, Boots another 
British firm therefo~ filed a petition for ~vocation of the patent in U. K. and the matter was pen-

ding in the Coun8 there. As Boots have an Indian Company and bad imported Sulphathiazole, 

May and Balter filed an action against Boots in the Calcutta High Coun for infringement of their 

Indian Pilat, which was D&tUrally resisted by Boots on the same lines u in U. K. WIille the 

proceedings against the judgement in the Chancery division of the High Court, (Jenkins J) allowing 

the petition of Boots ad panting the ~vocation, was pending in the House of Lords, in the Calcutta 
High Coun in Suit No. 890 of 1946 both the parties compromised the same in March 1949 and 
allowed the patent in favour of May aDd Baker to be affirmed. Shortly thereafter early in 1950, the 

House of Lords, by a majority judgement of Lord Simonds dismissed the appeal of May and Baker, 

md the patent was thus ~voked. Inspite of this May and Baker oontinued to advertise in the Indian 
Press as under between 1952 / 55 ;-

" May and Balter Limited of Daganbam, England, owners of Indian Letters Patent 

No. 26513 relating to processes for the manufacture of Sulphathiazole, have from 

time to time warned the trade of the consequences of importing Sulphathiazole 

into india in infringement of their patent rights. 

They have endeavo~ to avoid a restrictive policy, and have in many 

cases been able to avoid loss to their friends in the trade who have inadvertently, 

or through ignorance of the trade position rendered themselves liable to legal 
action. Nevertheless, they believe that despite their wish to avoid unnessary liti-

ption c:ertain importers have continued to offer this material for sale .n infringe-

ment of Letters Patent 26513 and it is, therefore, necessary for the patentees to 

take stronger measures for the enforcement of their legitimate oommercial interests 

As from the 1st July 1952 th~ore, May and Baker Limited will cease their 
practice of warning infringers of their patent, and will take immediate action in all 

C8ICS of infringement which are brought to their notice. If however, any importer 
or dealer who is still in possession of oftending material or who is oommited finan-
cilaly in amnection with the importation of further consignments, will submit 
befo~ the date of 31st July 1952 a true account of his stocks or liabilities to the 
patentee's associated oompany at one of their addresses, negotiations will be 
started c. without prejudice" to arrange the disposal of the material without cau-

sing a fbaacW hardship. No sud! sympathetic consideration will be given to 

dcalc:rs who continue wilfully to infringe May and Baker Limited' 8 patent rights 

after that date. 

Most members of the trade will, ofoourse, be aware that certain other firms 

are licensed to seD Sulpbathiazole in India under the above Letters Patent. 

Supplies IOld under these Dcenses are only available through the accredited agcots 

fJl die JirrAsea who are as follows : 



LiceJ1lCCl : 

Ciba Limited, Basle, 
Switzerland. 

Boots Pure Drug Com!'8Dy Ltd. 
Nottingham, England 

E. R. Squibb and Sons, 
New York, U. S. A. 

Eli Lilly "and Company Inc. 
Indianapolis, U. S. A. 
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Accredited agents or' 
Representatives 

Ct'ba Pharma limited. 

Boots Pure Drug Company 
( Iudia) Limited. 

Sarabbai Qcmica1.·Limited. 

Eli Lilly and Company (I) 

Limited. 

warning importers from obtaining supplies of Sulphathiazole and continuing to benefit from the com-
promise. It was only when May and Baker filed an action for alleged infringement of their Patent 
'against a firm in Madras in C. S. No. 34 of 1953 of the Madras High Court that Justice Rajagopala 

Iyengar who tried the Suil held that there was DO infringement, and thereafter the drug was being 
freely imported. 

I have mentioned these only to show that while under the earlier Act there were no 
specific provisions to deal with such mllpractices with the provisions in the present Bill, it will be 

posBible to deal with such abuses effectively. 

I would also submit that we have to consider the various clauses in the Bill, from condi-
tions existing in India, and not with those in advanced countries, especially in view of the present 

Ialte foreign exchange position, which I am afraid will continue for the next 5 to 10 years. 

I am appending below an extract from "Administered Prices - Drugs •• - Senator 

Kcf'auver committee report (at page 42 ). 

" Chas Pfizer and Company: for example conducts more extensive foreign operations 

than any other U. S. Manufacturer approximately 45% of the Company's 1959 sales of 
253 million dollars, were made in foreign markets. Yet its foreign markets were more 

profitable than the domestic market. 

The follOwing question wu put : 

Senator Kefauver: How can you make more money abroad on less sales in the 
United States. 

In reply the President of Cbas Pfizer and Company said : 

Mr. ~Keeu.: Senator, with your permission, I would like to keep that as a 
trade secret. .. 

In a majority of the cases, the foreign manufacturing firms in India have endeavoured to 
import the substance or intermediary from their parent Company at prices far in excess of world 
prices the reason behind being obvious. As however, these prodUctS after processing are being sold 
under their trade Dam! enabling them to have sufficient profits, it is to their advantage to have larger 

amounts remitted to their parent Company. Although under the provisions of this Bill. the authori-
ties do not have the necessary powers to check such malpractices, if a committee is appointed to 

investigate such imports during the past say 20 years, it would probably be a revelation. as to the 
large amount of foreign exchaDge that has been drained from this country. 
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In view of all this, I welcnme the various provisions of the proposed Bill, and trust 
the members of the Joint Select Committee will cnnsider the same objectively and recnmmend that 
with such minor amendments or alternations as are whereever considered necessary, they would re-
cnmmend the passing of the same. 

I shaU be grateful for favour of ~n acknowledgment, and remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

(T. DURAIRAJAN) 

Eacl. 1 



Memormu/um from : 

CIa .. l (r) 

THE PATENTS BILL 1966 

T. DURAIRAJAN, 
c/o The Dollar Company, 
Andhra Insurance Buildings, 
337, Thambu Chetty Street. 
Madras-t. 

Madras. 
10th January 1966 

Definition of Food: Although this is not eitber in tbO patents Bill 1953, or in the 
report of Justice Rajagopala Iyenpr, I am glad tbat the framers of the Bill have thought it 
-oeoessary 110 Jive the Ccatral Government wide powers. which I trust would be exercised in the 
lIt.rser intensQ of tbe, ooumry at and When circumstances or necessities arise; otherwise the 
definition as meationed i. in order. 

Clause 1 (h) 

In order to discover a DCW chemiml subltance or drag or to isolate the active iqrediel)t 
from a berb, which baa been tnOWll to have SODle therapeutic value. apart from a well equipped 
laboratory wbat is mainly reqilirod is a larSC team of scientists .and .... yen. which is lactina in 
our country. AlthGUlh it may appear to be iB the nature of taking away the rights granted tc> 
a patentee, in actual practiQe as colDJllm:ial caploitation requires an entirely difl'erent set up, it 
will Dot be so. The definition. thereforc, does not require any change. 

Clause 1 (I) 

Medicine or Drug: I presume that this has been put in this form in order, that aftcr thc grant 
of a patent for a chemical substancc, which can be used in the manufacture of only chemical 
substances or chemicals and not as a medicine or drus. if the I8IIlC chemical lubstancc later on 
can be used as an intcrmediary in thc' manufacturc of a medicine or drug, thcre should not be 
any lacuna in the act and create legal difficulties. Also, in the process or processes involve4 
in the manufacture of a patented drug. requiring thc use of various chemical substances. and or 
catalytic agcnts, it is necessary to have the above protection in order to work thc patent satis-
factorily for medicines or drugs as otherwise the UIIe of any chemical substance in such 
manufacture is likcly to amount to an infringement of the patent. I. therefore, feel that the 
definition in the above form though may appear wide would be in the larger interests of Our 
country, and,should atud. 

Perhaps it may be useful to illustrate my submission. • X' is a patcnted chemical 
-S1Ibstaucc and not used as a medicine or drug. 'Y' is a patented medicine in substance fonn. 
hi orde.- to manufacture • Y • the chemical substance • X' is required. In the absence of ~~e 
above definition, a licensee in' India for I Y • : ~ilI not be able to manufacture the same; Of in 
other words the grant of such aftcense itself will be incapable of performance. 

e.g. 1. N. H. I GAMA PIC<;OLlNE 

Clause ] 

While I am in agreement with all the sub-sectionS, 1 am afraid that c.ause (d) is likely 
to act as a deterrent in the case of any novel product. produced by known processes, and kaown 
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sUbstances. For example if a combination of known drugs prepared in a particular method j~ 
tested and found elrective for a diaease for which no remedy has been found or discovered so far , 
uDder thiiaR-Clause it cannot be pateQ~ A~ ~~e, suggest that it may be suitably 
ameoded by the addition of .. except in the case of product or products produced by process Or 
processes which are novel". 

Crau.e 5 

This provides a necesaary a~~dmcnt tlhat has been lacking in our patent system : 
which has been bitherto graating patents bQth for the proceu as also the product. J may mention 
that in such an advanced country like JVest Germany, responsible for several inventions the 
protection is graoted only for tbe process and not for t~e prodpct. Also, Switzerland, France. 
Sweden and Mexico grant protection only for the processes and not for the product., In,wewlaf 
my general comments, I strongly recommend that no amendments should be made, and the 
~UiC in th~ present form sbouldstand. 

, . 
Th~ only questio.n t~t will ari~ will be,w~th regard SO infriDgtlMDt aDd the onus of 

proof with regard to process of ",anufacture, whether 'by the patented .prooeas or processes or by 
a separate process. According to the Indian Evidence Act, tbe burden of proofwill be on the 
Patentee to establish that the infringed product had been manufactured acx:ordilJAPi) ,on~';
more of the processes claimed, and if the product was manufactured in a country outside India 
and im~rted. the pa~e",tee or the Court may GOt baNe :any access br'means' to'1lsc8'tain such 
de~i,is. ,Also from the end product it will be difticult flO establiah th@ proa!n adopted iH' the 
manufacture. In order to jet over. this anamol)!1 would rocommentl tbatta suitable provision 
should be made in tbis Clause providing that subjoct to the patentee es!tbtishing that he has 
covered alI ,ecoDDrpic processes of manufacture ia the absence of any evidence from the other 
manufacturer to the cont~ary it shall be presum.ed that the imported product alleged to infringe 
the Patent is or has been made according to the process or processes claimed in the ~at~nt. 

Clause 15 

Thill clause should provide an exception in the case of imports made by the applicant 
for the grant of the patent for research, clinical trials and· evaluation purposeS i otherwise it is 
in order. 

),' 

.In vjew of.D)Y remarks under Clause 5, ttlis ., product-by-process" protection under 
this Clause in the case of drug or medicine would be'quite adequate. 

Clause .. 

This is very commendable. I might refer to the recent case ofPfizcr Limited Vs The 
Crown in U. K. where, the House of Lords held that the import into U. K. by a,private finn 
of a patented substance .. Oxytetracycline" from Italy, and supplied to the Government for 
use and distribution including numerous chemists in the country dispensing prescriptions under 
the NatiOnal Health Services was held to be • fQr the use of the . Crown' under the U. K. Act. 
and t!lat there was, therefore no infrinaement of the patcnL The provisions in tho Bill under 
Clause 190 confer only very limited powers for the usc of a patent or invention by the Govern-
meD~, ancS the above clause is, therefore, just and necessary. I have no doubt that the Central 
Govern~nt will exercise due. aad diligent care ill the eaorcise of their discretiOn before 
notjfyiq ill' theQJJj.cial pzeue to prcveat aay. abase. . " 
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Clause 51 

The ten year peri~ shouici ibe from the date of acx:eptance by the patent office 
While in countries like U.S.A. where the Federal Drug Administration have laid down 
elaborate procedural details to be followed before a new drug or medicine is allowed to be 

marketed, in our country, permission from The Central Drug Control administration is .obtained 
within a very short time, in many cases within 2 to 3 weeks. There is, therefore, no need to 
reckon the delay that is occasioned in other countries~ ,In view of the fact that many 
drugs or susbstances are replaced by, new discoveries and the patented products 
are sold only as, ethical products through 'the medical profession, under a distinct, 
trade mark, even after the term (If :expiry of the patent, the patentee continues to derive 
profits on a much larger scale, due to the medical proCession continuing to presCribe under the 
trade name and not under the common name. The pcried of 10 years will, therefore. be 
adequate. I would, howver, suggest that a provision can be made that in special cases where 
the patentee is able to satisfy that it bad, not beeopossible to obtain sufficient reward in 
mation to the amount ~pended on research in discovering the "Product. extension can be 
granted aBdsuch period may be for a maximum period of 2 to 3 yean. 

Clause 64 :/ 

In view of my general comments that provision should be made while gra~!'i.ng a li~erce 
for working a patent in India, for "Compilisory licensing of know-how" under Clauses 87, 88 
mainly on the ground that the technological advance in our country and facilities fot scientitfc 
researc~ are far behind other countries, the provisions under this Clause are quite essential. It 
may appear that there is an admission on the part of the authorities by the mention of 'average 
skill and 'average knowledge' of the Act as relating, to our country under sub-section (4) to the 
above effect, but until such time thllt we are able to come up to the standards in the O,ther 
advanced countries I feel there is nothing wrong in such an admission. 

Clause 66 

Perfectly in order, especially in view of the facts cited by me in regard to Patent 
No. 26513 relating to Sulphathiazole in the earlier part of this memorandum. The only comment 
I will make is whether under our Constitution, we can take away the right of the patentee f'o 
apply to a judicial tribunal of the High Collrt against the decision of the; Central Government. 
Perhaps it will be useful to examine tbis aspect and see if a suitable amendment can be made 
providing for appeal to a proper judicial authority or Court. 

Clauses 87 •• 

While the concept of comptJlsory licensing of Drug Patent is commendable it must be 
apprceiGcd that the mere erant ofa 'patent licence' in most instances would be of very little or 
no use, unless it is accompanied by disclosure of 'know-how', inchkiing plant designs, ~pecifica
tion and recipes. This practice is now being considered, seriously in some of the countries and 
I understand that the authorities in Belgium are proposing to introduce legislation to this effect. 
III some of the uader developed countries like Turkey. Greece and barel, I gather that such a 
procedure. is likely to be adopted. There ~ to be no pOint in our comparing witb'condition' 
cxistiDiin such advanc:ed countries like U.S.A., U.K., Germany, etc. and consider cd~'s6ry 
1ic:easiBs without "technical know-bow'" The paymet of any royalty would only be j*ifii&le 
if tile quality of the product produced in lDdiajoxaedycorresponds to the original inalr~pects 
I. therefore, submit that "compullOry Jcaow-bow"'-.heeht be made' a pt'C-reqoisite (()it, any 'sUCh 
IicenaiDc and remittance of royalty. A. regards the perc::entage of royalty, since in many of the 
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agreements for setting up factories with foreign collaboration,royalties have been provided ..... 
for "technical know-how", I recommend tbat instead of a maximum of 4% that is fiud in the 
Bill, the aame may be increased to a maximum of 71% on the bulk Ex-Factory price. I waldd 
strongly stress that there should be compulsory disclosure of ·'Know-how". and should be made 
a pre-requisite for licensing of any patent. in order to insure that there will not be any delay in 
the manufacture of the product by the licensee in this country and the quality would compare 
with those obtaining in other countries. Then only payment of royalty would be justifiable. In 
this connection it may not be out of place to mention that if the patentee himsclf works the 
patent in India and is able to offer the product at reasonable prices and is able to meet the entire 
demand of the country both to the consumer and for other smaller factories, the chances of 
others applying for compulsory licensing wilt be remote. The above provision will, therefore, 
certainly act as a deterrent, in that the patentee would be compelled to keep down the prices of 

the product at a reasonably low level. 

As regards the persooslPClltioned WIder Clause 88. there should be sufficietlt safeguards 
,haL tbe penon applyin& should have tbe DClCC8sary maobiJlery, equipment and technical pcuonnel 
or undertakes to do so, before the licence is aranteci to rum. Itef: Pqe 233 of JUsb;e 
Rajagopala Iyengar's report : 

It may also be useful to append paragrafh ~lS6, at page 66 of Justice Rajagopala 

lyengar's report.-

Know-how 

116. The third reason assigned by the Swan Committee for the paucity of appli-
cations for compulsory licences was that few inventions could be worked or worked commer-
cially with the description and instruction contained in the patent specification, without the 
knowledge of the technical .. know-how" and as the patentees were not inclined and could 
not be compelled to impart the" know-how" the compulsory licensing provisions were rendered 
ineffictive without the co-operation of the patentees. This Ifactor is obviously of II'caJ.er 
significance in this country than in the U. K. because here. owing to the comparatively less 
technological knowledge, licensees are less able to devise ~ethods by themselves for working an 
invention. Speaking of the role of know-how in rendering ineffective provision regarding 
compulsory licences; Penrose observes:-

••• It is allepd that without the ,e know-bow to many patents could not be 
worked. If this latter allegation is true, it must meu that the disclosure of the 
invention (which is legally required in order to obtain a patent and is supposed to be 
sufficient to enable others to apply the new invention) has been insufficient. Stricter 
laws regarding disclosure may be desirable, even proYiding, perhap8. that to obtain a 
paleDt a patentee must be prepared to instruct • licensee in the use of the invention if 
necessary." (page 197)" 

elause ·89 and 90 

1 have no doubt the framers of the Bill have introducod tbCIe provisioa& _viog a:eau4 
to the reluctance on the part of mauufacturc~ of dr. under tbeir pateDts or 1IDdei' liceaoe from 
th . . 

. CI[ parent rompantos to set up manu.fa.ctute in India without dele, and C\'Cn after ~ing so 
e.t\er a part of thcir production in substanc;e funn to olber smaHer ~uuafactufCl8' forplOCOlSill~ 
and sale. Also, as mentioned in my gcucral commcats. there have been iBnwIIDrablcc::uc. .te 
the patentee, or the licensee in,~dia has always adopted the prac::ticc of importiaathe Abstan~ 
or intermediaries at prices ver)! much higbee than WKl their parent companies' have. ~ to 
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other markets, or pay for intermediaries themselves, so that the total foreign exchange remitted 
from this country is free of Indian Income-Tax and becomes wholly available to their parent 
company. I trust I have made myself clear, and these two clauses are, therefore, necessary. 

Clause 95 (3) 

In view of the example relating to "CHLORDIAZEPOXIDE" sold under the trude 
name "LIBRIUM" by the Roche people cited by me, this clause will, in public interest be a 
safeguard and I welcome the same. 

As, however, it may take some time before a "Licensee" as defined, sets up manufacture, 
it may be he would endeavour to import the product, subject of course to the present import 
restrictions. It would also be unfair to allow the licensee to import the product after he has set up 
manufacture in the country. I WOUld, therefore, suggest that the persons or firms applying for 
the licence should be screened by the authorities i.e. the Central Government and after satisfying 
tht'mselves that the person or firm applying for the licence is in a position to set up manufacture 
of the product, grant the license. 

I would also recommend that if any person or firm requires the patented product for the 
use of the Government Departments, i.e. for supply against a Government Tender, he should be 
able to import tbough he may not be a licensee under the Act. and as held in the recent judge-
ment of The House of the Lords in the "Pfizer's case," this would not amount to an infringement 
of the patent. 

Clause 96 

I would recommend that instead of the the decision of the Controller being subject to 
appeal to the Central Government, it should be to a Judicial tribunal or a Court. This will be 
in conformity with the recommendations of Justice Rajagopala Iyengar in his report at page 110, 
Also, persons who interpret the law should not be allowed to sit in judgement over their own 
decision or of their subordinate, which as at present will be final. 

Clause 116 

This Clause in effect means in order to qualify for functioning as a patent agent, the 
person should be a scientist as well as an advocate. It is common knowledge that persons who 
have handled some of the important or leading patent cases, in the High Courts have been 
those who have been practising as lawyers without any scientific background. While, therefore. 
a minimum number of years of practice of say 5 to 10 years as lawyers can be fixed, this Clause 
should be so amended as to include lawyears, barristers, solicitors, who have had the minimum 
number of years practice at thl'! bar, and sucb persons who possess such scientific or technical 
qualification as the Central Government may specify in this behalf. 

In regard to the existing patent agents they will be duly protected under sub-
Clause C (iii). 

In regard to the other provisions of the Bill, I have nQ,comments to offer at present, as 
I have confined my self with regard to such provisions as are directly applicable to Medicines 
"and Drugs. 

If, of course, I am called upon to tender any evidence before the Joint Select 
Committee, and any further points occur to me I shall be only too pleased to apprise them. 

(T. DURAlRAJAN) 



APPENDIX TO THE MEMORANDUM ON THE PATENTS BILL 1965. 

1. Judgement of the House of Lords : 

House of Lords. 

INVENTION OF DRUG: CLAIM TO PATENT FOR AMENDED SPECIFICATION 

May and Baker Ltd., and others Vs Boots Pure Drug Company Ltd., 

Lord Simonds, Lord Normand, Lord Morton, Lord Mcdermott. 
and Lord Reid 9th Feb 1950 

Appeal from the court of appeal: 

Certain letters patent were granted to the appellants May & Baker Ltd., and Ciba 
Ltd. jointly on 24th May 1946. On 12 th Sep 1946 a petition was presented by respondents 
Boots Pure Drug Co. Ltd., for revocation of the patent. On 28th March 1947 the patentee 
comp!lny applied by motion under section 22 of the Patent and d;signs act to amend the 
specification of the patent and the motion was ordered to come on foTliearing with the trial of 
the petition. The Patentees informed the petitioners Boots that if the proposed amendments 
were not in substance allowed they did not propose further to contest the petition. The 
patentees had discovered two drugs Sulphathiazole and SulphametyIthiazole. Jenkins J. found 
that the production of these two drugs was a patentable invention and that they were useful 
drugs. The claims of the sepcification were not confined to those two drugs, but included 
a large number of sulphathiazole derivations. By the proposd amedments the patentees sought 
to restrict the patent so as to claim only the manufacture of the two substances to which 
the specification specifically referred. The court of appeal affirming Jenkins J .• held that 
the specification as amended would claim an invention substantially different from that 
claimed in its original form, and that accordingly the court had no power to allow the 
proposed amendments. The patentees now appealed: 

The house took time for consideration. 

Lord Simonds said that there was no hint in the original specification that the 
exemplary drugs Sulphathiazole and SulphamethyIthiazole were essentially distinguishable 
from any other members of the vast group within which they fell. or that they had some 
peculiar characteristic which gave them a therapeutic value. Noone could fairly read the 
documeat without concluding that their therapeutic value was derived from a generic quality, 
they illustrated the invention jl1llt because they had that quality. No separate claim was made 
for the manufacture of those two specific drugs. or for the drugs themselves or either of them. 
It had been contended for the patentees that to limit the claims of a specification to the only 
form of invention specifical\y described in the unamended specification and therein claimed in 
general terms connot be to claim a substantially different invention. But it was begging the 
question to say that in every case in which the patentee had stated the nature of his invention 
in wide and general terms and then given an illustration of it, he could shift his ground and 
claim that his invention was not the general but the particular; he could do 80 only if they 
were the same inventions. That problem was to be solved by the consideration of the facts of 
each case, and the court was not to be percluded from enquiring whether the illustration given 
by the patentee was in fact an illustration of the invention which he had generally described. 
In His Lordship'S opinion the proposed amendment would make the invention claimed 
substantially different from that claimed before amendment. Accordingly it was not 
permissible under the act and the appeal should be dismissed. 

Lord Normand agreed that the appeal failed. 



Lord Morton dissenting said that the proposed amendment was in his opinion one by 
way of disclaimer, and noi prohibited by the proviso to Sec 22 of the Patents and Designs acts 
] 907/46. He regarded the two drugs as being the preferred embodiment of the inveatioa 
described in the sepcification. It aeemed to him that the patentees were not claiming a 
IUbstantially different invention, but somethiBg which was part of the wide invention origin~l1y 
claimed. 

Lord Macdermott agreed that the appeal should be dismisscd. 

Lord Reid said that he thought that the proposcd amendment was competent, but 
t hat it did not necessarily follow that the appeal must .lUccced. He was unable to agree that 

the appeal should be dismissed on the grounds which Their Lordships had stated. Appeal 
Dismissed. 

(True copy from Solicitor'S Journal Page 112 dated 18th Feb 1950). 



APPENDIX TO THE MEMORANDUM ON THE PATENTS BILL 1965 

Suit No.: 890 of 1946 

In the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal Ordinary Original Civil 
Jurisdiction. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Chatterjee 

May and Baker Ltd., of 42/43 St Paul's Churchyard London E. C.4 

Against 

Boots Pure Drug Co. (India) Ltd. 10, Lan Bazaar st. Calcutta 

Upon reading on the part of the Plaintiff company a notice dated the thirtieth day of 
September last from Messrs, Orr Dignam and Company, its attorneys to the defendant. 
Company and Beraj Mohum Ganguli of the due service thereof affirmed on the thirtieth day of 
September last and a petition of the plaintiff company and an affidavit of William Frederick De 
Penning in verification thereof sworn on the thirtieth day of September last and an exhibit 
annexed to the said petition and marked "A" all filed on 30 th Sep last, and the plaint filed 
herein and upon hearing S. M. Bose (Messrs B. N. Dutt Ryo and Eric Walker appearing with 
him) advocate for the plaintiff company and Mr. S. C. Choudhry (Messrs. H. N. Sanyal 
and K. K. Basu appearing with him) advocate of the defendant company. 

It is ordered that the plaintiff company be at liberty to amend the specification of 
Indian Letters Patent No. 26513 as indicated in the schedule hereunder and that the Controller 
of Patents be informed of such amendment and it is further ordered that the plaintiff company 
do pay to the defendant company its costs of and incidental to this application including fees to 
two counsel to be taxed by the taxing officer of this court and this court doth certify that the 
validity of the Patent in suit cause in question under section 32 ofIndian patent and designs 
ct (ll of 1911) 

Witness Sir Arthur Trevor Harris Chief Justice, aforesaid the fifteenth day of March 
1949. 

S. N. Bannerjee 

for Registrar 

6.9.49 

I do bereby certify that this is a true copy of the original in my custody. Dated 21st 
day Sep 1949. 

For Registrar High Court, Calcutta. 



PHARMACEUTICAL M,~nufacturers Organization, AHMEDABAD 

Memorandum .n the Patent Bill •. 1965. 
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e 
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Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Organization, Ahmedabad, represents 
the Small Scale rvlanufacture! s of Pharmceut ical Products in 
Ahmedabad. 

NECES~ITY OF REVIBION OF PATENT LAW IN INDIA 

-----------------------------------------------------, 
1. Preface 

i1. Difference with & without Eatent 
restric tions. 

iii. Licencing. 
iv. Term of Patent. 
v. Advantages in tot3l and amendment s 

in nutshell to benefit Indian Industry 
and Research. 

vi. Conclusion. 

L ____________________________________________________ _ 

their associates in collobrEtian and only 20% is met by the 

local industry and hence one would find that those Foreign Firms 

holding the patent protecticn and Manufacturers do not want this 
Bill to be passed in the .P3.rliament • vie do not understand why 

Japanese Delegation visited recently In~ia advised to keep the 

Patant Law as it is while trey themselves hAve not followed the 

same in their country? This clearly means that ~'oreigne rs 

are interested in keeping tris Law for their interests and not 

of India's. 

Contd ...•• 2nd page. 
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Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Organization, Ahmedabad, represents 
the Small Scale I~IanufactureI s of Pharmaceut ical Products in 
Ahmedabad. 

This is a Me~orandum submitted after a very careful study. 

It is our sincere aim that Indian Industry should reach a 

stage when the Public at large and the Nation as a whole ~ne
fitted. Have we reached this stage? One cannot deny that 
we have almost reached the initial stage of research. This is 

a stage when India's funda'UEntal requirements have been covered 

by the Indian Industry. We have not been able to enter from 
the fundamental manufacturirg to research-stage because of 

cnly one obstacle and that is the existing Patent 1aw. This 

Law has been a source of diE. couragement and never an encourage-

ment is itself evident fro~ the fact that the entire country is 

welcoming the Patent 3ill 1965. In fact this Bill should have 

been introduced immediately after Independance in which case 

the 18 years would have ta~€n the Indi9l'l bcientists and the 
Indian Industry a long way. Today 80% of the India's require-
ments are either covered by foreign firms themselves or with 

their associates in collobrEtion and only 20% is met by the 

local industry and hence onE would find that these Foreign Firms 

holding the patent protecticn and Manufacturers do not want this 
Bill to be passed in the P3Xliament. We do not understand why 

Japanese Deleg~tion visited recently In~ia advised to keep the 

Patent Law as it is while trey themselves hP,ve not followed the 
• 

same in their country? This clearly means that It'oreigners 

are interested in keeping tris Law for their interests and not 

of India's. 

Contd ...•• 2nd page. 
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Difference with & Witrout Patent restrictions; 

The need for a Patent Law arose to protect the Industries 

of the country where EUch inventions and discoveries are 

made. This was at a time when one country vied with another 

to achieve Industrial superiority with the scientific and 

technical advancement. This was more on a reciprocal way 

so that the progress is balanced. If Germany takes a number 

of Patents in U.~.A. then U.d.A. also takes an equal number 

of Patents in Germany. Similarly U.K. in U.S.A and U.S.A. 

in U.K. It was in all highly developed countries a reciprocal 

Law to maintain the bEI~ce of trade, and research. Does this 

exist in case of Indie? Unfortunately the answer is 'NO'. 

India is far behind J.~.A, U.A. Germany, SWiz, France and 

other European Countries, Communist Countries like RUSSia, 

China and Hungary. During 1949 to 58 Pat ent s taken by foreigners 

in India was 21,117. lhe number of Patents taken by foreigners 

for Drugs, Pharmaceuticals & Chemicals alone in 1955 to 57 was 

1344 as per report of Shri Rajagopala Ayyangar on the revision 

of Patent Law in Indi£. The fact is silent about the Patents 

taken by Indians in these foreigne Countries. Doesthis not 

reveal the fact that no patents were taken by Indians in any 

Foreign country and if at all, purely a handful. So far India 

versus other highly developed countries are concerned the Patent 

Law in India has 8cted purely as a One-Way traffic keeping aside 

the Indian interest ~d Law has not functioned as a reCiprocal 

Law. The Patent Bill has been introduced in order to -
1. foster more inventions ill the country by the Indians. 
i1. to develop Local lrdustry a.nd Scientists on research. 
iii. With the above twin objectives, the intention of serving 

the society with batter and cheaper remedies. 
The following paragrllhs wil: give a complete idea as to how 

the existing Patent .;.JEW has not helped but rather has put the 
... . 3rd .... 
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barrier in playing its role. 

We take the example of Tolbutamide. This compound has been 

patented by 'Hoechst'. 'liastinon' a product of above compound 

is being sold today for ~.187/- per 100C tablets. Indian Manu-

facturers have also imported thi s raw m9terial and have also 

marketted successf·illy and the cost of 1000 tablets was Rs.55/-

to Rll.60/- the maximum. buying the raw materials from foreign 

Manufacturers particularly Italy paying the profits to the 

chemical manufacturers. If the same compound is manufactured 

in India, it could te sold for as a price as lowest - Rs.40/-

per 1000 tablets. Ttis is the price of a Local l'iianufacturer 

while that of 'Hoec!.st' is Rs.187/- whict is 4 times higher 

than that of ours b~caU6e 'Hoechst' are patent holders with 

monopoly for the pr0duct exclusively. This clearly means that 

the same product c0~~d be marketted by Indian Firms at 1/4th 

a rate of that Patarted.B'irm. When Indian manufacturers were in 

the market with thiE product unfortunately 'Hoechst' the said 

~'irm sued the Indi U' lVlanufacturers for infringement presently 

stopping the Indian Firms to offer it to the pub:ic at cheaper 

price. The decision is yet awaited from the Court. Because 

of this today lndi-u: public are paying 400% higher than what 

otherwise they would be able to save! nere alone we find that 

our Patent Law is working against our own interest. Hafkin Inst-

itute, Bombay, have made :1 continuous research arid they have 

been successful to offer a new process for the manufacture of 

Tolbutamide but to our great badluck, the said Firm 'HO~CHST' 

have shown the ?atert Law for shelter stating that 'Tolbutamide' 

the compound itself is patented, and none could market a finished 

product of Tolbutamide. 
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Because the case i3 pending in the Court since last r-~vv 
'1~~ \>Tithout any decisionas a result the poor Indian Public 

have been compelle1 to pay 4 times higher-price. If 4% royalty 

is approved thena~one could compete'Rastinon' and the cost 

would be only 1Is.2 tc 3 more for 1000 tablets. This cle'U'ly 

shows that bec~use 'hastinon' (Tolbutamide) has been monopolised 

the Patented Firm cculd exploit as many times as theyare capable 

of it. The victims ~re poor Indian Public. The iJaUle product 1~ 

being sold at much cheaper rqtes in foreign countries and only 

in Indi'3. at a higher price because of Patent restrictions. The 

aim of Patent Law is definitely to prot€ct the interests of 

the Government and Economy as a whole. 

One more example before us is that 'Tetracycline', a life saving 

antibiotic is bei~ sold today approximately lis. 1/- per capsule. 

Hindustan Antibiotict:I, f~ an Indian Manufacturer, have made 

continuous research and h~ve been able to market this product at 

50 np. a c~psule. B~fore this Firm were in the market for competition 

with 50% cheaper r'lt e, the Pat ent Holder (foreign concern) were 

successful in gettirg issued a Stay-Order against the Indian Firm 

for the manufactura and selling of this life saving antibiotic. 

Here again they hav( taken the shelter under Patent Erotection and 

to sell their product at a random shOP-up price as they fixed. 

Why a COIn..'Tlon m'3!l snculd pay unnecessarily 3 to 4 times more when 

he is in a position to get it at much 

the aim of Patent ££w ? No •. ! 

lowest price? Was this 

Now let us analyse the fact in Italy, Japan, RUSSia, Communist 

China, Hungary and other fast developing countries where they 

have no Patent restrictions. How these countries managed to 

progress without p~tente restrictions to an advanced stage and 

why only India hava made a nil progress in the last 18 years after 
independence with rftent Law? .. . .... . 5th .. 
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Keeping in mind the developments in research field shown by 
those countries without Patent restrictions, we now look to 

the history particul3Ily in the Fic ~d of Dru.{;a, Medicines & 

Chemic:ils, we firmly believe that there should not be Pa.tent 

for the products coming out of that chemioals. The Patent 

should only be for th~ chemicals and even in chemicals only 

the manu~acturing process in particular which the inventor 

has found out should only be patented and not the entire 

product in general. If any inventor finds out another 

process it should be Ellowed to be patented and by paying 

the royalty anyone could make the product. If there ha.ve 

to be~"progress, thdle should be a free trade. As anyone 

can pay the royalty 'll:d manufacture the product, there will 

be· an ever !~¢T.~asin ~ number of firms paying the royalty to 

to the.patentee and I.lJ timately the patentee is benefitted 

at large as there will be dozens of people to pay the royalty 

.aJldwork for him in ccmpetit ion. Because of competition, there 

will be equally a bent fit to the public as the product will 

be made avaliable mora and more cheaper day by day. Research 

is a continuous proc~6S ~nd once something is started it would 

be difficult to mqke [ny progress with restrictions. This we 

could see for the. past ~8 years that thera has been no incentive 

to the scientists and thE: Industry because only monopoly existed 

under the protection of Patent Law. 

All the countries mentioned as having no patent restric-

tions in the initial ctage are toda;y standing shoulder to shoulder 
in research and this cnl~ shows that if from the initial stage 

we have to progress tcwards a stage of research, there should 

not be any Patent re3trictions to mouthlock the scientists and 

industry. As we could see crystal clear, we have waited for the 
18 years and now let us wait for another 18 years without patent . 

• • . 6 
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restrictions and w1.tch the progress? Today we have 

reached a stage wh3n our scientists are in a position to 

enter research paca. Our Scientists and Industry will be 

entering the second step of research when their capacity 

and intelligence is expanded to making of materials inde-

pendently. The Patent Law should be ap;>lied only when the 

real stage of independent competition of research reached. 

For this we may have to wait for some years without the 

Patent restrictions when we shall see the real ingenuity of 

Industry & Scientidts to apply new methods, more processesB 

for new compounds 3rd ultimately to make the product ava~ble 

more and more cheaper to the Public. This is the stage today 

in Italy & Japan lDd they are now thinking of making little 

gmendments to safe'!Uard their interest. Thil:3 clearly shows 

that the initial st~ge will have to be done without restrict-

ions. 

Only Process Patentc.-ble: Clause 5; So fer as chemical am 

Pharmaceutical products 3.re concerned, the process of 

manufacture of a che.mical or a drug can be MORE THAN ONE . 
.A chemist or pharm-)'cist by applying his knowledge and ingenuity 

can succeed to manufacture a certain product by several processes. 
The patent should not be given on all the processes, imaginary 

as well as possible except the ones which have been worked out 
actually by the patentee. This blocks all possible processes 

by which a particul£r substance can be reached. The Indian 

Scientists for this reason is completely non-plussed for he 
cannot reach the product by any possible chemical process as 

the blockade is thare on all the possible routes leading to that 

product. This is the. most important part of it. 

contd ..••• 7 
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Clause 48~ Patent rights nO:.-infringed when used for 
~~~!~~_E~E~~~~' 

This clause is a IIMust" as the Government has the moral 

as well 1£ constitutional responsibilities for the heal. th 

of the l~'3.tion and so any importation of any patentee medicine 
or drug for its use shoull not be considered to constitute 

any infringement. This ~ecessity has been even realised by 

a well developed country like U.K. who is bringing the amend-

ment to Patent Law for IT\.epeal of Section 41': so that U.K. 

Govt. can import patented drugs without infringement. 

Clause 53: Term of Patent 

The term should be 7 years a.nd not 10 years in drugs and 

medicine3, as previously passed in the Parliament and it 

has been made to 10 yea::-s with the pressure of foreign and 

interested parties in India. This is purely an overprotection. 

For example, how many years Inust have been required to recoup 

the expendi tu.re on prodl:cts like Chloramphenicol, Tolbutamide, 
Tetracycline ? 

Licensin~~ 

Licensin~ should be made Sl) easy that an~fbody can take interest 
in going for the manufacture. There should be a very liberal 
and free issue of Licences with only one provision that by 
paying th( roy~ty of ITaximu:n 4% to the Patentee anyone inter-

ested can make the prod 1J.ct. The process of l::"cenc ing should 

be totally eliminated. cut if it is kept then that should be 
made so €fSY that withi..n. 6 months from the date of application 
the rights are offered 3nd there should not be any restriction 
on the m'3l1ufacturing of that chemical by the Patentee if the 
manufacturer pays the I~Aximum royalty. The process of licencing 
should not be a difficult one. Anyone paying the royalty should 
be allowed to commence the production even without waiting for 
the result of the application. 

If there is an infringement or dispute, the case should be 
.•..... 8 
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disposed off within £ ~aximum period of 12 months and the 
result should be out by ~aximum 12 months either by a Special 
Tribunal or by LicenBing Co~ittee on Patent Protection. 

·Here we would point cut that the 'Tolbutamide' infringement 
case is yet to be doacidaJ. though a considerable years 
have passed. Such a delay henpers the research and ultimately 
taxing the common-m1r.. icr pa~"ing highest prices. 

Conclusion: -
We have reachdJ a staee .-;llen support of the GoverrJlnent 

f>r more progress is ine .. ·;_tao!...e and thclr2fore, in a nutshell, 
amendments are necessa::"'~1 on the following linas-

i. As India is in itial stage of progress, till we reach 
a satisfactory staga oI ·tha·G developed countries in Reseru."'ch 
we should follow the Patent Laws of Japan, Italy, R~3sia, 
Communist China, hUl16ary and other countries where the 
progress depends pur~ly witb."'·7--c any restrictions on Patent. 

iLAny one can pay the l'cy3.1ty to the oaximum of 4% and start 
the production. As tLis will be a free-trade, number of 
Manufacturers wiD ts2ra interest and both the Pat entee will 
be benefited beC9.use he gets the increased dividend with more 
number working fOI h ..... m also the public as there will be 
a keen competition C.lld the product wi::"'l be offered cheaper and 
cheaper. 

iiLlf at all the Pl"'ctt'ction is to be established, then only 
the particular p:;:'ccecs ,,:hicn the inventor has founa out 
should be patent",d 3.:"".d rr'c the product or finishea. rroducts 
made out of it in e,er,erEtl snou.ld be patented as it is today. 

l ," ~ 

iv.lf there is a disIuJ.;e or infringement case, it should be 
disposed off within a maximum period of 12 I!lonths WId 
the penalty if estaGlis~€d should be maxiuum 4% royalty. 

v. There should be ~ provis~an of Patent rights not-infr.inged 
when used for cert~n purposes. 

vi. The term of Patent 31;.01A.1(1. be only 7 ye£:rs and not .; C years 
in drugs & med"i.e i:: ~:: . 

vii. To avoid monopol:r) ·:;:r..ere should be a free-licencing and. 
procedure shol.,JJ! DO t dt all be difficult as this only works 
as an incentive fer Sciemiists and Indust:MT to devel0 1) 

the product. Monopoly by a~ymeans sheuld n~t exploit 1be 
Indian Economy when J~her~ a!"e meansures -':;0 counter r,,,,-lance 
the trade & resegz·c::t. 

The above points deserve full scrutiny ~d consi~era·ion as 
the progress of Indlli:lt::y i"l ::'.3search lies purely on the incentive 
and int ere st . 
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LAW/1(2)/ 20th Jpnupry 1966 

• 
To: 

Secretpry, 
Lokspbhp Secretpript, 
Pprlipment House, 
New Delhi. • 

DeAr Sir, 

Re: Pptents Bill,1965. 

I pm directed by the Committee of the Chpmber to pddress 

you as under in regprd to the provisions of the pbove Bill 

introduced in Lok Spbhp on the 21st September, 1965 pnd referred 

to the Committee for reviewing the provisions. 

The mpin object of the Bill is to stimulpte inventions 

pmongst IndiAns pnd encourpge the development And exploitption of 

new inventions for industripl purpose in Indip. The Committee of 

this Chpmber would like tompke certpin suggestions ps under with 

p view to ensure smooth And efficient working of the Pptents Act. 

CLAUSE 3 (8): The present Petents Act provides thAt pn invention 

which is scpndAlous will not be considered PS An invention within 

the mepning of the Act. It is now proposed thpt pn invention which 

is fri volaus will not be ccnsidered pn 1.nvention. We do not know 

why this chpnge hps been proposed in the Bill. But the chpnge 

gives wide discretionpry pQ1.lI]ers to the executive Authority in dis-

cprding pn invention. When we hpve to develop inventive tplent 

in the country, it is necesspry thAt the executive Authority 

should be very cpreful in rejecting 8n inVention Rnd it is, there-

fore, desirpble thpt the powers of the executive should be restri-

cted to rejecting such inventions only as pre AgAinst morplity or 

••••••• 2. 
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against society.We,therefore,suggest that the word" scandalous" 

snould be retained instead of the proposed word Iffr i volous". 

CLAUSE 13(1 )(c): In clause 13(1 )(a) and (b) the scope of examiner's 

search regarding anticipation is provided. In order to enable the 

applicant for patent to u~lderste.nd l)roper~ why his ap'lication is 
considered as anticioated, he should be given the proper data to 
consider or to reconsider his scope of patent. We, therefore, sugg-

est to edd Clause 13 (1 ) (c) as under: 

" In case of the examiner being satisfied regarding the 

anticipation of 8..."Yl invention the applicant be furnished 

with'fuII details of the anticipated patents and cross 

notice be issued to the patentees of the anticipating 

patents. " 

CLAUSE 25(i): Clause 25 pro~ndes the grounds of opposition against 

the grant of patent. In the present Act, grounds of apposition are 

provided under section 9(1)(a) to (e).But in the Bill the ground 

(e) is omitted. We suggest that the ground covered by section 9(1) 

(e) should be incDrporated in clause 25 (J) verbetim.we have sugg-

ested this inclusion for the reason that as provided in cIa use 25 

the opponent is permitted to take the onposi tion only on the grounds 

provided under the said Clause and on no other ground. It is,there-

fore, necessary th2,t the ground already in existence in section 

9(1)(e) should be provider as Clause 25(J). We would make the posi-

tion cleer by an illustration as under:-

(A) files an ap'lication with a provisional specification which 

bears the date of the ap'licati(')n. But as the complete specifica-
I 

tion can be filed within nine months,A will have a chance to claim 

the prior d~te which is the date of the prOvisional specification. 

In between the time of filing the provisional and complete specifi-

cation by A~f B files an application ~tith complete specification, 

B'B application will bear a date after the date of A's application 

with proviSional specifications. Eventhough B'B application is with 

a complete specification which describes the entire invention, 

••••••• 3 •••• 
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B ~ill be at a disadvantage so far as the claim of date is con-

cerned a.nd therefore , it is necessary that the ground as· provii.,ded 

in Section ·9(e) should be incorporated in the Bill. 

CLAUSE 28(1 )(b):. In the proviso to clause 28(1 )(b), we suggest the 
., 

addition of the words "In absence of anyagreement in writing to the 

contrary" betu(;ten' the words nshall" and "not .c onfer •••• " etc e, The 

reason for this addition is that a person cannot cla~ for the 

mention of his name. as an inventor without sufficient documentary 

evidence and if this provision is made the invento~ before parting 

his invention shall be required to execute an agreement in writing. 

If there is no agreement he will be required to support his case by 

documentary proof to the .satisfaction of the Controller. If the 

words, as suggested by us, are not added in the proviso then any 

empl~yee of a concern maY,create unnecessary trOUble to the patent 

Office and also create an embarrassing situation for the applicant 

of the patent. 

CLAUSE 45 (3): In thi s cIa use it is provided that no infringe-

mEnt action can be filed before the pa~ent is accepted. It is known 

that nE1arlY one year or more is takt:.n by the patent Office in acce-

pting the application and in cuse of simple invention,infringements 
'/"' 

are coming forward during the pendency of the acceptance and the' 

inventor has no interi~ remedy to prevent infringements •. In Trade 

Mark case·s the owner of the trade mark has common law rights to his 

assistance and he can enforce his rights during the pendency of 

regist~ation by equitable remedies such uS passing off action and 
r. 

complain~ for false use of trade mark whereas the invention which 

involves greater expenditure during the experimental stage has no 

such remeqy for the inv~ntors~ In view of this we propose that the 

inventor should be granted interim remedy after filing complete 

specification. We therefore suggest -m provide as under:-

" Not-withstanding anything containee in this section, no 

proccEiding shall be t8.ken cl.aiming damages of an infringement 
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commi tted before the date of advertisement of acceptance 

of the complete specification, but if the controller g£ants 

a certificate that the complete specification has been 

accepted, t he applicant can file a.n action for infrihg€Dent 

of patent". 

CLAUSE 87(1) (a)(iv) :-

clause 87 provides restirctions in respect of particular 

items enumerated as (i),Q..i) and (iii) which are not exhaustive. 

There may be other items whic h may also be capable of being 

included in this category in future. It is, therefore, 

desirable that as provided in the Atomic Energy Act, 

1948, (section 2 and 10) and in the Emblems and Names 

( prevention of improper use) Act, 1950 ( section 4(2», 

it should be provided in clause 87(1)(a)(iv) as under 

"Any sub stare e, methods or processes which the 

Central Government may notify in future." 

clause 1 02 (3) :-

This is a very important provision for the inventors , 

since the Government has provided far acquisi tion o.f invention 

by paying compe~ation for it. It has been provided that 

the central Government shall pay to the applic ant or the 

patentee such compensation as may be agreed upon between 

central Gov~rnment and the applicant or the patentee, and 

in default of agreement, the· compensation shall be 

determined by the High court. It generally happens that in 

a bargaining stage, the Government can well afford to 

fix the compensation on a 10Vler level well knowing that 

it is almost prohibitive for a person to go to the High 

court for getting justifiable compensation. A m~ may have 

spent enormous amount and years in finding out an invention. 

The Government would, no doubt, take into consideration all 

these factors while fixing compensation. But there is always 
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a fea.r that the officers conc erned would use the 

descretion in favour of the Government to the detriment of 

the rights and interests of the invento!'. we, therefore, 

suggest that there should be an independent Board which 

cen go into the details of the claims put forward by the 

centrel Government as well as by the inventor and fix the 

compensation. Thel'eafter if the central Government at' the 

party is not satisfied va th the Board's decision, they can 

60 to the High court for determination of the dispute. \7e 

feel that in matters of acquisition it is very necessary 

that the rights of the public should be properly safeguarded. 

we are not against acquisition of an invention by the 

central Government, but what we desire is that the party 

concerned must get fair and equitable compensation fer the 

efforts that he has put in for long years for finalising 

the invention end this can be done only by an independent 

[,tC.tllt ory body like 8. Board. we, t herefat' e, suggest that 

clause 102(3) should be worded ~s under. 

" The central Government shall' pay to the applicant or 

as the cese may be, tne patentee and other persons appear-

ing on the register as having an interest in the 

patent such compensation as may be agreed upon between 

the central Gove:=rnment and the applicant or the 

patentee and other persons as may be, and in default of 

agreement be referred to a Board of Trade set up by the 

central Government consisting of the nominees of that 

particular trade for determining such compensation 

havJng regard to the expenditure incurred in connection 

with the invention and in the case of a patent, the 

term thereof, the period during which and the manner 

in which it has already been worked (including the 

profits mIlde during such period by the patentee or b, 

his Licensee whether exclusive or otherwise) and other 
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relevant factors". 

" The decisi on of the Board of Trade can be referred to 

the High court for deterLlination of the dispute". 

CLAUSE NO.1 03 :-

In this clause woerever the word:f'I!igh court "occur , the 

words " Board of Trade" may be substituted in view of our 

above suggestion in clause 102(3). 

CLAUSE 115 (3) :-

we suggest that sub-section (3) sho~ld be added to 

clause 115 as under. 

" The centrnl Government shall maintain a list of the panel 

of the scientific advisers for the guidance of the court" 

we have suggested this addition with a view that the 

parties concerned can also make use of the services of the 

scientific advisers i:'1 case of any dispute with the Government. 

AS in the Estate Duty Act the names of valuers are published 

for the guidance of the pubiic as well as the Government, it 

is just and fair that the central Government should publish a 

list of t be panel of the scientific Advisers. 

CLAUSE 126 :-

This clause provides for the qualifications for registrati 

as patent Agents. It urovides that the person should not only 

have obtained a degree in physical science or engineering from 

any university or possess such other equivalent scientific or 

technical qualifications as the central Government may specify, 

but that he should also be ru1 advocate or should have passed 

the qu~lifying examination or should have been practicing as 

a patent Agent for a period of more than five years before 

the commencement of the Act and in addition, should have filed 

not less than 20 complete specifications d~ing these five 

years. 
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we would like to point out that in the whole of mdia, 

there are only 32 patent agents among whom therE: is only 

one patent agent in Gujarat state. The qualifications provided 

in the clauDe are such that no person can hope to be patent 

Agent in future. The patonts LAW is a complicated legislation 

a.nd as more ani more inventions come up for registration-it is 

desirable that atlesst in the beginning, say far a period 

of seven to ten yeoxs, the quru.ifications should not be so 

stringent as provided in the Bill. It is well nigh impossible 

for a new man to have completed 20 specifications during the 

fi ve years since at present the patent work is almost negligible 

and even the established patent agents find it difficult to 

have so many specifications on hand. we, therefore, suggest 

that the provision should be inoperative atleast for seven to 

ten years and during this period the clause 126 should be read 

substituting the words" and, in addition" in (c )fY the 

word "or " and the words 11 and has filed not less::.tha.n 20 complete 

specifications during the period" stJ,.ould be omitted. 

The committee of this Chamber would like to present the . 
case before the committee if called for. 

Thanking you, 

KMS:SNP:80 
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GUJ ARAT VEPARI l'1AHAl1AND.AL: 
(GUJ AR.tT CHAliBER OFCOHII3RcE) 

pre~:"jent :HlhALAL H. BHAGWATI (Seal) 
Vice-President: C.dAIi1~rIDNl '£rA~~IDAS 
Hon.Secretary: BISAHI KllNAIYALA1 

Ref, ~:c. LJ.U/1 (2)/3816 

The D::. Secret ary, 
Lok Sabha Secretaliet, 
(C ol:lLlittee Branch) 
Pal: 1 ie.r.:ent nOuse, 
hlLJ~c.lhl:-.J. . 
Dear Sir, 

sma J..l"IBIC A •. ILLS- GUJ ARJ,T 
'CHA'iBSH BUILDING, 
R.A;.~CHHODLAL EllD 

JIEhED AI31.D- 9 

28th Juae, 1966. 

Re:- J.:0int Coccittee on PateQtujll' 

In continuation of our OeflorenduLi dt. 20-1-1966 on fatents Bill, 
\lIe subnit nerebelo,.; further obssrvat ions on the Bill lJL1ich nay kindly 
be taken into consideration. Gur representatives will be discussing 
those pOints also witn the Joint Connitte'3 on 13th July, 1966. 

~~~3 Ter~f Patent:~ 

"lIe support the pI ov is ion in the Bill thet the t31" 01 the patent 
in :cespect of an invention clai[Jint~ "Che [1ethod or process of nanufac-
ture of foed articles, nedicine or drug snaIl be ten Y8al's fron the 
dat.:: oi the patent • 

•. ith the grea"Cer off-take of these articles and the people being 
few ourably inclined to oake fl01'e and nor e use of ned ic ines, drugs and 
food a1'ticles, tne coepB.ny exploiting the patented invention would 
get sufficiell"C return fron the patent within ten years and hence 
it is nct necessary to extend t.he tine lil.1it beyond ten years. 

~l. 34 Coollulsory Licence. 

It is welcone that the proviSion for coopulsory licence is 
retainEd in the Bill but leoking to the past experbace it is very 
neces-::c::ry thC'.t there should not be enornous delay in Gl'anting the 
conpulsery licence. ~Je would therefore like to iepress that it 

should be statutorily provided that the conpulsory licence oust be 
grar:t~d ~ithin one year .froo the date of the first application- This 
per10c ,all COVer the t102 for back-references to the applicant by 
tlle .Controllp.r. If the application is not decided within that 
per Hlc1, the applicant shall be free to Gxploit the invention 
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ie to be cnlc~l;.ed at. too· encl or .. he J.; cc&a! per iod oi ;.' .,\.":, 
~'W1l'D~ l'bo oixlve rateot l'Oynlty !s ll.p,plice.bl toO J:. ,,.Wr _ i.·. 
:£ /U~. vhi le ftno rrJJ)oOJ;OJllber aUlll ::.t. ;: G douU]J,1 tom a.xm:-L ... 
t,M prezont licQl880S aro l.:LOOrS of r.;. :u..i.. 1 ) 

•• i ";«1 !''O/rl.t7 io pnj"~lo ml" Lo:;,h tit..: ~l'OO0tt8"and l,h) cu. 
t 0"t;;:ie LJlZ·;. . 
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4. (tJ h l"OJDlv is pa14 OIl t. 1*',. at 1~ 01 cloth f.l"O(5 .. .c",,~ 
.,.. at,~. '1,. dt.a~1na of cJc,th nt¢.uraU7 .iIJI'Olfts o<Jrt.~t':1-
ostian of ar~nl or tlB qU8lity of ~·a"':C. 

4. <a) Sp~ t.Ul. Ijcmt us. tbi1t pJOC.--st'I S8 10118 JZ'CX'eRa ~., -tot> 
oboldoal treat-_Id; ot clDt.b. 

4. til) '1'h~ pl"QOe(e !~ beeR lioenaDd a1r.ce Jeua'T. 1905. 4"_ .tollow-
1.'8 UIDQIt. his be.·,JIl reas!.'1'11d 38 rcy!l't-, dtrin& tile peri.od 
Jm~t 1965 to DacelibaJ', 1965. 

liP._?t.l'iWE. Arpwt. at £2t1ty se}ltct!~ 
26( t1tJ,'DUU';f ,965 to Decemla' , 965) ",1.95.000.. 

~ PotM J.nyeI$_ 

5. Ut the o'aler patent .• 1.i.&04 l1UdeJt itei. (2), the toll.m::"g h!rInJ h.~n 
licensed so far t 

• .- ~':U .. ,me-
m. '.reeter 

..... 81 let 100 p .. d088 ,~ 
fottuU"nJ. 2rG I' ·u ~ 
IifotJJel'II ~.. ,. ~ 
Pr1Y&te Lt.d.~4tll u •• ~ 
~. toJ" ""amo 3~ 
11,. JUtIZ". 
tl'UJll ~ 1'1CU. 

10. ot .:iJust.r.;.: c::t $ 
E]d, 

·43 p .. ecas t.ll 
~ia7. 

\ 

, , 

'i U~J!9..' rt, 34 t.tU. ::dlla in IJmr:dabId ueln!1 t.ha t.lw.ie rDLl"k 
t •• :lli~.I'~:ro-.lR n at OJ.' w!l!c}l 21 mille b.aV9 \:;e.1r CWl pl.a:;t.s liItri]a ttift ra'\{'..n..tl~ 
'3 nUl.a F t 1.11' clo+.h ma..~i.acl .tt ot.ha' ~a.. :n t.bI )"ear. 196t.~ i.hfl 
'~,:,t41 ~o..:~ftt&lll of *:1'0l"1~ Cloth tv t.heas tills W'l.8 l'9 r.;Uli(.n f.p-tre~ 
~ri.l.: '..tw ~:~ of ro~.tr ~i-'! _:~U"11LJle. 

ft~~':."'i.1LUlID 18 a ret;i&cred 'I_e ,00000k of 14~;1"~ Cl,.,t,. Pea\;otiy 
:... '~I.#". :.oe.~,1 U.~'...A. n'" ua4ar tIIe'l'ra aDl herchrm<1iGfi f'.iGl!"i,. Act, 195,~iJ 
'(:~:",ifllO';:'o~"",MS uar:r:: "" sram.ed. IV' Lhe Govern. om. Of Jll1~a. Kin~ ~~, )'f 
',. ;:',-110"",. HaWUclhi, ondt.l'lJ full \let.a:la aOOut t18 toto', ~r "':1.' 
:,,;t;.·~" u .... _ GOW of the doed of llO"GCI.ent. can 00 obtl',.'net'l. f'r·; ... '. 
,.' .}..; ~r, I as ttl» 8D1d ngeel.,flut ia a :.:ubUa l.oow.snf.. l.e:.ars. '::lU;J~ 
·,".n:.·tJ.· ~ .;,:,., ~., oro the j1J'tlld:.oo or fot.ed;.s i'''s.4~ at t9S3 & 5">2%) ("1 

'i;_: \'Qr ... ~b~D06 fest' prG-eir.inking vnd Nus.371<;L of 19l.7 a.'lCl 41911 ~~ .. : $'~~,t: 
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tor )J.'n*ink~ prooe88. hrth ... :in t.bI regiat;.e.red. U8IP!' ~Ilt t.hare 
18 JI) ql9citSG reterer£e that the ro18lt7 to be JB1d &ball. lit in reo~$ct of 
patent. r~s bJt, (,'lustt.~ ~ & Co., :me., U.s.A. are ~:..etore of 
tour p&eD.& 50..,7194 otl~?, 419" of 191.8, 49Sor. of '95' GIll S321J ot 
1954. tba paragt'apba of tbe agl'MIiDnt readlll8 as un.- I-

(a) lIWhoreaa Cl.uet.t.. on bas:iB o£ i tB lozlg 0I'ld 1&i.de expet'1eme is in 
possession o£ web val»al"-1e ·krDw:L3dt.~ an! ~nta' ralatl 18 t.o mtb;)o.s. 
IIDCbinel7 oDd e~pment ~ the conprebensiva ai1rii.~ng ot l'am-JA rat.or;.&:W 
aN"" the&m:e ~ be obrUnk to the Etanderd i.el'8::rlaf't.er LBut;oaod ::n4 
... 4isoJosed mid \tin continm to disclose such kDowledas in contiW ... 'Oo 
to the ao~. 

I (b) ·It Jg a oonditi()n of this agroo~t tbet tt:s 8 aid Tra4e ;.ark 
~\.\lUa.Dtt ah&ll r.at 00 used by tho O~~ u1-.cEl or ~ relation to 'iJ3 
tpOda :mreopect ot Wlj.ch tlw saID;) Fay b:; l·o~.ist.onxl unless: 

-
i) Smh goode l)l'e treated by s :rot,;1Jd or ccqrehens1Ye .h .. : .. Lll. ..... 

approved ~- Cl:1ott 1; and 

11) Cotp"ohend .• shriI.ik.alJ) ~nh;'nery and equipr.i&nt used ;in SO .... ret.t-
iZ2g such lPods has t-aGD dl=~ved by tiluett. and 

i:li.~ SUch gJodu ore of r:nch a atantial'd that tillY Will. not ebr ~ri!; or 
gain in ejtoor ~ or \~., d:lrect:1On tv' liDN t:l8n 018 
~ . 

(0) ~"uet.t. eha1l. f'Ilrm.ah tn the ~ flOm tu. to ~!111 det.a:oled 
~:.:tIr. ot teat.:iDg the .4 EQOds W1th a Yi.~ to Gat.abl~ah that tbey o ... l¢1 
v' ... t~l tI10 d.aJ¥lm"CG zro~ded in tis agree __ 

A CoD be averod that tbe royalty cbartPG 18 DDt onq tor tJD INde 
kt ~u mt, oJ.so include till roYeltJ" tar the pet.d.. 

'rj'WUW~. 

7b:t.a p.'OO8H 15 uSed by textile lJi8f1utt!l.rt.UNl'S in "dabad aaxl 
~. kID., hS ~iJ2Ii). procGSS or tootal BfoDdburat, lie. Co ... Lta._ 
:;t Ura:.ted ·~~G. tor illp'vviDg creMe ree;;1!11;._ )ropuotiea and/or 
;~1Dc s»ot.h 4Yell8 .propd't.iaa. 



MEl-fORANJ)tl1 submitted by the Pharmacy Gnunoil of India on the Patent 1:111,1965 

The Pharmacy C~noil of India is the foremost statut.ory body 

established under the FharmacyAot, 1948. ; 'Peing' a representative body of 

the Registered Pharmacists in India, the views expressed below can be 

construed as the views of the profession of Pharmacy in the country. 

The C.,mcil'is appreciative of the proposed proVisions cof the 

Patent Bill, 1965 in the light of the objects and reaSons which have 

prompted the Gpverhment in formulating the 'Bill. 'The C('Iuncil is generally 

in agreement with the provisions of the Bill but w'culd like to offer 

the following cOIIllOOnts before' the Joint Select GOIIlmi ttee of the Parliament 

for favour of consideration. 

Page 5; clause 2, Bulrolause (1) (~ (iv) • 

This sulrclause has perhaps been introduced to prevent persons from 

bye~passing the rrovisions of clause 84, 86, 87 and 88. Howeve~, the 

definition for 'intermediates' as it stands has too wide a coverage and 

inoludes the simplest of chemical s'ubstances suoh us common fcids, alkall€;s, 

al'cohcls etc.' which are also used in many other industries. ~erhaps it 

miglit be possible to define the word 'Intermedil.lte' more r,recisely. 

Page 6, Clause 5, Line 9. 

The following proviso might be added, after the word 'patentable': 

'Provided the'method or process of IDDnuf~cture is 9 substnntial 
improvement over known metl:lods or processes. ' 

Pege 35, Clause 53', sulrolause l( Eo) . 

It is well known thet the tl~ lag bet"reen the development of a 

laboretory process and its industrial utilization'has been, reduced to 

a very short period in the industrlally advanced cour.tries. The 3rIme 

does not hold trqe for Indie.. The Indian researeh worker is likely to 

take e much longer time in develOping an invention 'on an industri.u 3cl"le8. 

The pe'riod during which he C""ln €lo:;rn remunerntion from the utilizction 

of the pt:'tent will, therefore, be much shorter ,"nd in certdn C~3CS, d'Vc 

to diffioulti6.S in obtdning the n(;cessery equipment, ,"lmo3t ne::iligible. 

It 1IlP...}, therefore, be oonsidered whether the Iif!;; of r. P-,tent t~J~€n b'J 

P.n Indian nationcl who h~s d9v~loped the p~cess in the country cr:n ~ 

incre£.sed to a longer c.eriod prcvided h8 is cbl" to inst:,l ". rilf't I;l"~t 
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Fage *4£!, Clause 7'3, Sub-clause (2). 
. " 

It hes been observed in the pest thet mar.y :; proce,ss h~s been given 

Fc.tent prot'Jction in our,country although they did not qualify for the 

purpose. The reason perhaps hns' been the lack of aden,uate technically 

qual1fi(,d st.<J'f in the office of the Controller of Pl)tents who could . 
ex~mine whether the process in the epplicf;ticn,cl"I).. be pl'tented or not. 

Thb provision in the pres~nt Eill do envis~ge the appointment of ~ number 

of technic~1 ~s8istr.nts who 'oould mderkke this work. 

iioW€vGr, it is f(:)1 t th~t scientific reser-reh hr;s been progressing ;, 

ct s1:ch e rF,t(; and sc';1e [lnd specidis~tion in e narrow fields hes been so 

extensive thf.t it is not possible ·for 8 smr:ll group ,of technicd pen:Cbs 

to render correct ",:,dvice to the Controller in ~1l C3ses. Although it is 

open to cny individual to. rcise objections ?fter the applicetion has been 

notified yet scientific workers devoted to res(~~rch de not normo.lly go 

through the published list of apr1ic?tions from this point hf view. It 

might, ther>-ifore, bl': desirablo to bave a pnnel of I3xpcrts for specific 

fields 'Who ml"ly be consul ted from tilll€ to t~me on the '-cceptLbility of the 'r 

opplicrtions. '. An d tarn~ti vc to this oould be the crsstion of ~ Teehntcal 

Advisory Board who cnuld adyiso the Controller on scientific t.spects. 

r nge '50 .Cle,use ~S, Sub-chuse (1). 

It is feared that ~fter f PAtent is ondorsed 'With the 'Word 'licences 

of right', there might be many persons who might like to tcke: r,dvant'Jge 

of the fr:cil1ties'provided under Clause 88. This might in tum lead to 

'We,stp.gc of efforts nnd hinder est·:b1ishment ·of· production on P. substantid 

I'.nd EloonomieGl seder It might, therefore, be desireble to Rdd after ... 
sub-clause (1), the following words. 

'f'fter s~tisfying the Controller that the conditions of clquse 
85 (ii) (iii) end (iv) ~re adequately met.' 

P t. go 55. Clause 95 I s.ub-ehu,se (~): 
, 

'Whercs sub-clco'Use (I.) ~,nd (ii) appc"r to b", justifiod, suO-, ... l'Js" 

(iii) which ::lso pen!rl. ts import of the mr.;t€ rid, is lik;"ly to h:,':b'.:scd 

ps the 11cens:c might br:: tcrr.p~ed to postpone' or del ~~ the produ?tion. 

The fE\cility to import the mrt.:rlr.l covered by <' F"'vnt should tharcfc!Y_', 

be afforded only to th. :,sov·2;r'IU!!(:nt. 
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Fage i7, ~lauses 99, 100 and 102. 

In the light of the: provisions under sub-clause l{h) of clause 2, 

the Public Sector undertakings registered as copllll€rcial units under the 

CompaDf ~aw which have been defined as 'Government undertaking' can utilise 

a P stent without the nccessi toY of paying any compensatior: to the owner of 

the Patent. This would create an clement of discrimination against the 

private sector undertakings. 

It is, therefore, suggested thet either of the following two condi-

tions may be included to overc~me this anomaly: 

(a) If Public Sector undertakings were to utilise the: Patent they 

may be required to pay a Royalty to the Patentee. 

CR 

(b) The Public Sector undertakings may utilise the Patent provided 

the production is sold at a no profit - no loss basis. 

Ftk. 'n/i/56 , ***** 

might be possible to define tht:! word 'Intermediate' more rrecisoly. 

Page 6. Clause 5 I p,~e 9. 

The following proviso might be added after the word I p~tentable' s 

I Frovided t-he method or process of manuf,~cture Is '3 substantial 
improvement over known methods or processes~ , , ' 

Page 33, ClaUse 55, sub-olause l( E) - ' , 

It is well known 'thet the' til:Elag bet",een the develolJmcnt of a 

laboretory process 'and its 'industrial' utiliZation has bej3n reduced to 
, ' , 

a very short period In the lndustr.t.ally adv9.ncedcountrles'. The 31lme 

does not hold .true for Indie. The Indian research worker is l'ikely to 

take e much longer time in developing an i.nventi~n on an industrial 3c?leR. 

,The peri~ during whi~~ h8 '~~n eJrQ remuner8tion from the utilizction 
' . .. 

of theP .. tent, will, therefore, be much shorter ~nd in certdr. 0'830'3, due 

to diffioulties in obtdning the nccessE:.Ij' equipment, dmost ne2'ligible. 

It 1I.8y, therefore, ~ considered whether thE: life of ~ P-,tent t:kcn by 

F'n Inmen netionD.l who h~s.<1ev'::l.oped the proc?ss in the ~ountry ...;110 b.:l 

. .i.ncTecsed tc e. lenger ~.erioci. provided he is r;bh to iI).~t:::l " r:i,J..r'Jt r,l ",]4t 
/ 



·-~~ UJ tJ.I. the l" 

.npplicrctions.· An r1 tem:cti v~ to this could be th~ cro.stion of ? Techn'!.cal 

hdvisory Bo~rd who cnuld ~dyisG the Cont~ller on soientific 8spects. 

r fig€: '50 .Ch.uSE: 88. '3ub-clr:use (1). 

It is feered thet ",fter .'" P,qtent is endorsed with the word 'licences 

of right', there might be rne.ny persons who might like to teke .<;dvant'Jge 

of the fr.cilities·provioGd l.mCier Clause 88. This might in tum le~d to 

we.stp.gi..1 of efforts and hinder est·.blisbment of· production on P. substantir.l 

r,nd eoonomiccl SCdb It might, therefore-, be desireble to ",dd after .. , 
sub-cleuse (1), the fotlcwing wOrdSI 

'::fter s::tisfying the Controller the.t the conditions of clquse 
85 (ii) (iii) end (iv) -:'I'e adequately met.' 

Pc. gu 55. Clause 95. s.ub-chu,se (:3): 

WheI'l:~S sub-cl.Qt;se (1) r,nd (11) appc"r to b.:.' justified, SUD-·.l'JSF, 

(iii) which ·:lso pcnlrl. ts import of the mr::terid, is Itlc"ly to b..?':b'.cscd 

,os the licenSee might bfO tcmp~ed to postpone' or d8l,:,~· the Frodu~tion. 

The ft'cility to import the m,.t.:ri".l ccvered by <' F··,vnt ShOlild 'uh3!' . .::fon.>, 

be efforded olOly to th. ~OV'2 rru::cnt. 



No. ;:·1-.,,'35-. C: :;:...t.c.:d th0 21st J ,:nu:,~, 1~6b 

MEl-1CRANDU-1 submitted by ,tb~ :Fharmacy G~uncil P£~ Iedia on the Patent Eil1,1965 

The Pharmacy Council of India is the foremost statu~ory body 

established under the Pharmacy Act, 1948. Being a representative body of 

the Registered Pharmacists in India, the views expressed below can be 

construed as the views of the profession of Pharmacy in the' countxy • 

. The Cttuncil is appreciative of the proposed provisions of the 

Patent Bill, 1965 in the light of the objects and reaschS which have 

prompted the Government in formulating the Bill. The CCluncil is generally 

in agreement wi th the provisions of the Bill but;,muld like to offer 

the following comments before the Joint Select Cnmmi ttee 6f the Parliament 

for favour of consideration. 

P~ge :3; cla"Use 2, sub-clause (1) (li (iv). 

This ~ub-clause, has perhaps been introduoed to prevent persons from 

, by~~passing, the Frovisio~s of clause 84" 86, 87 and 8B. However, the 

de!init~on for 'intermediates' as it stands has too wide a coverage and 

includ~s the simplest of chemical substances such us common fcids, alkcl.ies, 

alcohols etc. which are cif)o used in many other industries. :Oerhllps it 

might be possible to define the 1,.iord 'Intermediate' more [lrecise1y. 

Page 6, Clause 5, L~e 9. 

The following proviso might be added after the word 'p~tentable': 

'Frovided the method or process of manuf~cture is ~ substnntial 
improvement over known methods or processes~ , .. 

Page 33, ClaUse 55, sub-clause l{ E:) ---- ~--'~----~----------~~ 

It :!..S well known 'that the' time lag bett.leen the deve10proont of a 

laboretor,y process 'arid its industrial' utilization has been reduced to 

a ver,y short period in the industl'1ally Ildvsnced cour.tries', The SIlIDe 

does not hold true for Indie. The Indian l'Elsearch worker is l'ikely to 

take E: much longer time in deyelQping an i,nventi~n on an industrial 3c!"le::; • 

. The peri~ during which he '~?n e3rn remuneration from the utilizction 
'. eo 

of thep"tent. will, therefore, be lII1,lch shorter <:nd in certdr. C'8302 '3 , due 

to d1fficultiGs in obtdning the necessf.:Ij' equipment, dmost nc;:rli[;ible. 

It mey, therefore, ~ considered whether th~ life of '" p-,tent t:y.cn by 

!"n Indien netioncl. whe h':S.gev . .::loped the process in the ~ountry -.;f)n te 

, i.ncrecsed to a lenger r.erio<i proviaed he is "bIt: to j¢t';;l f' rilr;t [)i ~;·t 
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Fage "'~' Clause 73, Sub-clause (2). 
. " It hf;'s been observed in the pest that many e process hes been given .. . 

I'etent prot'.lctionin our ,countl'l although they did not qualify for the 

purpose. The reason perhllps has been the lack of 'ldeauate techniocl.ly 

• quali!'ibd strJ'f in the office of the. Controller 0/ Patents who could 

ex~mine ~hether the process in the applicr;ticn c~n be p~tented or not. 

The provision in .thc pres~nt Eill doenvis'jge ·the appointment of? number 

of technicpl r'ssistmts who could undertl'lke this work. 

:iowever, it is fd t thet scientific reser'reh hr;s been progressing 

c.t s1'ch IJ rf,t(; end sc~;le rnd specblis'1tion in e narrow fields hes been so 

extensive thrt it is not possible for e smrll group of technic'}l pereG1ls 

to render correct ~,dvice to the Controller in '')11 C3ses. Although it is 

open to ~y individual to rcise objections 3fter th8 applicction has been 

nctified yet scientific workers devoted to ,reser-'reh de not normully go 

through the published list of applic~tions from this point of view. It 

might, ther€iore, be desirablo to have a pnnel of experts for specific 

fields who mry be consul ted from tilll8 to time on the '1cceptr:bility of the 

applicr.tions. An d terncti VE to this 09uld be the cI'6:o.tion of ~. Techn'!.cal 

~dvisoIY Bocrd who cnuld advise the Controller on scientific Rspects. 
" 

fnge 50. Cleuse ~8. ?ub-cl~use (1). 

It is feared thet ~fter ~ F~tent is endorsed with the word 'licences 

of right', there might be many persons who might like to tnke ~dvant')ge 
/ 

of the fr.cilities provided under Clause 88. This might in turn lead to 

wE'.stp.ge of efforts /lnd- hinder est~blishment of production on r. substantid 

/:;nd eoonomiccl scdt:. It might, :·therefore, be desirable to Rdd after 

sub-cl€luse (1), the following wordSI 

'F-fter s~tisfy~ng the Controller thet the conditions of clquse 
85 (11) (iii) and (iv) !).I'e adeque~ly met.' . 

P~gu 55, Clause 95. sub-cl~use (5): . 
r;hen::s sub-clQt:se (1.) '}nd (11) appcpr to be justified, sUlrcl"use 

~ 

(iii) which dsopcnnits import of the mr.:ter,icl., isl1k',ly to be :.bu:::ed 

PS the licensee might bp. tempted to postpono or dcl,,<y the production. 

The fBcllity' to import the ill,- t,rir,l cC'ven'd ,by < ;:-~t0nt Sh01Jld tht:.r..:foro, 

,be effCil"ied only to thl' '}ov·.3rnI!l.:;nt. 
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Fage 17, Clauses 99, 100 and 102. 

In the light of the provisions under sub-clause l(h) of clause 2, 

the Public Sector undertakings registered as commercial units under the . . 
GompaDf :aw which have been defined as 'Government undertaking' can utilise 

a Fatent without ThG necessity of p~ing aDf compensatio~ to the owner of 

the Patent. This would create an element of discrimination against the 

private sector undertakings. 

It is, therefore, suggested that either of the following two condi-

tions m~ be included to overcome this anomaly: 

(&) If rublic Sector undertakings were to utilise the Patent they 

may be required to pa,y a Royalty to the Patentee. 

CR 

(b) The Public Sector undertakings may utilise the Patent provided 

the production is sold at a no profit - no loss basis. 

***** Hk.2l!1!66 



applicr.tions. An ~ltGrrictivE to this oo¥ld be the crs~tion of R Techn!cal 
\ 

~dvisor.1 Board who cnuld advise the ContrOller on scientific ~spects. 

rnge 56~ Cle.use 88, Sub-clr:use (1). 

It is feered that ~fter f P~t€nt is endorsed with the word 'licences 

of right', th~re might be many persons who might like to tnk6 ",dvantoge 
/ 

of the fr.cllities provided under Clause 88. This might in tum lead to 

wc,stl>.gt:: of efforts pnd' hinder estcblishment of production on " substcntil'.1 

f.nd eoonomic~~ SCdf;:., It might, : 'therefore, be dcsireble to ~dd nfter 

sub-cleuse (1), th~ following words: 

'("fter s~tisfy;ing the Controller that the conditions of cl<lUse 
B5 (11) (iii) end (iv) nrc '3dequa~ly met.' . 

p [,gu 55. Cleuae 95. sub-chuse (~): 
, ~ 

Wherc~ s sub-cl"use (~ '}nd (11) appepr to b.: justifiod, suo-cl "use , 

(iii) which dso pennits import of the me.tet:id, is,llk,,,ly to be -:bl1sed 

ps the Heens:€: might bp. tempted to postpono or dclq the production. 

The fe.cllity' to import the mrt :rid cevE:I'Pd ,by <, ;:-'tpnt ShOlild thcr.;;foro, 

,be atfol"ied on~ to tht~ '.:tOV'2mr...:nt. 
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,MElI,ORANDm submitted W the Pharmacy Council of Indi~ on 'the Patent Eil1,1965 

The Pbarmacy Council of India is the foremost stat.u'ory body 

established under tbePbarmacy Act, 1948. Being a representative body of 

the Registered Pharmacists in India, the views eXpressed belov can be 

construed as the views of the profession of Pharmacy in the country. 

The Ceuneil is appreciative of the proposed provisions. of the 

Patent Bill, '1965 in the light of the' objects and reasons which have 

prompted the Government in formulating the Bill. The Gouncll is generally 

in agreement with the provisions 'of the Bill but wnuld lik~ to offer 

the following comlOOnts before the Joint Select Cnmmi ttee of the ParlialOOnt 

for favour of consideration. 

Page 3; clause 2, sti~ol.ause (l)(i) (iv) ~ 

This su~olause has perhaps been introduoed to prevent persons f=om .. 
bye-passing the provisions of clause 84~ 86, 87 snd 88. However, the 

definition for' intermediates' as it stands h:ls too wide a coverage and 
. . 

includes the simplest of che~ical substanc~s such as oommon feids, alkclies, 

alcohols etc. which are elsa used in many' other industries. "erhaps it 

might be possible to define the "Word 'Intermediate' more precisely. 

Page 6, Clause 5, Line 9. 

The following proviso might be added after the word. I p9tentable' , 
, ' 

'Frovided the method or process of manuf.~cture is 9 substnntial 
improvement over known 'metho<;is or processes. I. 

Page·33, Clause 53, su~dlause l(,~) . 

It lSWell known thet the . tiIM lag betllTeen the 'developlll€lnt of a 

laborptoIY process and its industrial :utllizetien ,has been reduced to 

a very short. period in the industrially adv~nced eOUIitries. The .9nDle 

does nat hold true for Indie. The Indian resoG.rt"h worker is likely to 
- , 

take e ~ch longer time in developing an invention on an industrial sc~les. 

The period during which he ~~n e0m remunerl3tion from the utilizct:l_on 

of the F~tent will, therefore, bi':: much shorter "nd in Cf'rtdn C~8,,!3, d".](' 

to difficulties in obt"ining the n8cessar,y equipment, ~lmost neGligible . 
• 

It me.>·, therefore, be considered whether the: life of' C! P',tent kken tTl 

:>n Inmen n'?tiond who h':s dr:)v"'loped the procsssin the ~auntry cen be 

increr:.sed tc F. lenger :.eriod prcvicit!d he is cblc to instal 10 rilot F-l~.~t 
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Fage .~, Clause,7'3, Sub-clause (2) • 

It h'.'s been observed in the past that m8lJY e process hes been given 

r ~,t€nt prot • .:.ction irl our country 81 though they did not qualify for the 

purpose. The reaSon parhllps hns been the lBck of ade("!uate technice.lly 

qualifi~d st~ff in the offics of the Controller of Pntents who could 
• 

exnmine whether the process in the applicr;ticn c~ be p~tented or not. 

The provision in the pres~nt Bill do envis~ge the appointment of ? number 
, , 

of technic ... l essistf.nts who could undertake this work. 

~ . .., 

aowever, it is f(-:Jl t th::.t scientific reseprch h.'1.s been progressing ,.', 

c.t sl:ch ~ rf,tE.; nnd sc":le fnd specinlis<"tion in e. narrow fields h~s been so 

extensive thd it is not possible for e sml',ll g1'('\UP of technic:'11 peI'Echs 

to render correct r·dvice to the Controller in ~ll C3ses. Although it is 
., 

open to &ny individual to reise objeotions ?-fter the applicction has been 

nctified yet scientific workers devoted to rese~rch de not normally go 

through the published'list of applic~tion~ from this point of view. It 

might, therdore; b~ df;sirablo to have a pnnel of experts for specific 

fields who m"y be consulted from til!l€ to time on the ".ccepkbility of the 

IJ.pplic~tions. 'An 1.'1 tern:-ti vc to this c~uld bE: the cI'£:9.tion of ~ Technice.l f 
J.dvisory Eocrd who cnuld advise the Controller on scientific~spects. 

rnge SQ. Cle.usC:! 88, '3ub-clr:use (1). 

It is feared thet <!fter ~ PAtent is endorsed with the word' lict:nces 

of right', there might be many p,,,rsons who might like to tnke [,dvant'1ge 

of the fr:oilities provided t:.nder ClaUSe 88 .. This might in tum lead to 

wl.',stege of cffort~ and hinder estl::.blishment of production on r. sllbstcntid 

('~d eoonomicd ~ceh. ,~t might, therefoz:;, be desireble to ~dd after 

sub-clause (1), the following wordsl 

'",fter s::tisfying the Controller thct the conditions of clCJ.usu 
B5 (ii)( iii) end (iv) ~re adequately met.' 

P q:o 55. Clause 95. su~cbuse (5): . 
lrlhercs sub-cll.lt'sc (1) ',nd (ii) appe~r to t~ justified, sub-~l<ous'? 

(iii) which ."lso l:wnr.i ts import of th0 mr-tcri<.:l; is lik,"ly tc be -;.bt;.Scd 

pS the licens:l: might be tcr~tt'd' to postpone or dcl,:.y the production. 

The f['cility to import the m~ tL: ri <:1 ccvered by .. ::-·'t0nt. should the!'~fore, 
. . 

be ,efforde:d Ol".ly to thf :}0';'2 mr:cnt, : 
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rage 17, ~lauses 99, 100 and 102. 

In the light of th€ provisions under sub-clause l(h) of clause 2, 

the Public '3ector undertakings registered as commercial units under the 

GompalV r..av which have be€:n defined as 1 Government undertaking' can utilise 

a Patent Nithout thG necessity of p~1ng alV compensation to the owner of 

the Patent. This would create an clement of discrimination against the 

private sector undertakings. 

It is, therefore, suggested that either of the following two condi-

tions may be included to overcome this anomalys 

(&) If rublic Sector undertakings were to utilise the Patent they 

m~ be required to p~ a Royalty to the Patentee. 

OR 

(b) The Public '3ector undertakings m~ utilise the Patent provided 

the production is sold at a no profit - no loss basis. 

***** Rk.21/1/66 



I'lpplicl"ltions. 'An d temr-ti VI:; to this o~uld b€ the crsstion of e Technical 
" 

hdvisor,y Eo~rd who o~uld advise the Controller on soientific ~spects. 

foge 50, Cleus8 88, Sub-cl~use (1). 

tt is feared thet e:fter " PAtent is endorsed with the word 'licE;nces 

of right', there might be many P,1rsOns who might like to tnke sdvantQge 
, , / 

of the fr:cilities provided under Clause 88. ' This might in tum lee.d to 

wt;',stp.ge of cffort\3 ond hinder. est&bl1shment of production OD r. substnntiP.l 

t.~d eoonomical ~cde. ,~t might, therefore, be desirable to t'ldd after 

sub-clause (1), the following wordss 

t ,,!ter s~tisfying the- Controller thet the conditions of ch,use 
85 (ii)( iii) end (iv)"l.I'e ~dequately met. I 

P c.go 55, Olause 95, sub-chuse (3): . 
Wherc:s sub-c1Qt:se (1) ',nd (if) appe"!r to be justified, suO-cl"us-:, 

(iii) which ~lso pFnni h import of the ml'tericl.; is lik,,"ly tc be ",bus0d 

ps the lic(;DS .'t: might be tnl'ted' to postpone or cic17 the production. 

The fecility to import the lIi~tLrir~ ccvered by " :::-:tR.nt should ths!'c;fore, 

be ,eff'orded only to tht: ~}OV'2 mr":cnt. • t 



FEDERATION OF INDIAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 8c INDUSTRY 

Telegrams: .. UNICOMIND" ; 

Telephone Nos. 442 B , 
~ 

To 

Dear Sir, 

FEDERATION HOUSE 
NEW DELHI·. 

6th January, 1966. 

The Chairman, 
. Joint Co. ttee of Parlia.aent on the 

Patents Bill, 1965, 
Lok Sabha Secret~iat, 
Hn..~bL. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Federation to ' 

address you as under in r~gard to the" provisions of the above 

Btll intro~uced !n the Lok Sabha on the 21st September, 1965. 

2. The main purpose of the Bill is to stimulate inven-

tions amongst Indians and to encoui'a~e the development and 

exploitation of new inventions for industrial progress in India, 

and to ensure that patent rights are not abused to the detriment 

of national'lnterests •. While the Federation Committee endorse 

these objectives, they are of the opinion that some 

Clauses of the Bill, as VJOrded now, would tend to a great 

extent to defeat these very objectives, and instead of stimula-

ting inventions by Indians, they are likely to discourage. 

Moreover, some provisions go counter to the fact of patents 

being industrial property though of intangi ble kind. And it is 

unfortunate that the Bill seeks to deny the fundamental rights 

of the patentees by proposing to V8St the Governme~t with wide 

and discretionary power to use or acqui~e patents without 

payment of reasonable compensation· and even without due process 

of law. 

3. . The relevant Clausos to which tho Committee of the 

Federation have 0 bj Gction are referred to below: 

Cla'USo 5: Under this Clause, in tho case of 
inventions 
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a) claiming substances intended for 
usc as food or as medicine or 
drug, or 

.. *-

b) relating to substances prGpared or 
produced by chemical processes 
(including alloys, optical glass, 
somi-conductors and intarmatallic 
compounds) 

no patent will ba grantud in rGspect of the claims for the 
.~ 

substances themsalves, but claims for the method or process of 

manufacturo al'e made patentable. Without going into the 

merits or otherwise of product patents, my Committea would 

like to omphasise that the lever for greater competition lies 

in liberalising the licensing policy and allowing 'a greater 

numb~r of manufacturers -in the field. 

Clause 48· provides that import of mediCines or 

drugs or medical equipment by Government for its own purpose 

or the production of .a patented article by GovarnmQnt for its 
, 

own USe shall not be regarded as an,infringoment of patent 

rights~ "Own use" is d~fined to include use by Govornment 

undertakings also. In addition, Government may also authorise 

certain classes of undertakings in the private sector to 

produce the product. What is most b.bjectionable is that Govern-

mont are aSSuming substantial rights w.;1 trout any payment to 

.. , 

the patentees and without incurring any liability ,for infringing 
~ 

their rights in the patents. A point to be considered is whether 

such rights arc not open to b:e challengad in the courts of law. 

It is also not desirable that Governmant or their nominees 

Should havo the right to import any p:1tentod medi-cine or drug 

simply bGcause such importation is dc~ed to be cheaper. Our 

foroign.e:xchanga situation being what it is, eve.ry".one has to be 

eternally vigilant about the usc of our meagre resources. The 

provision also goes cOWltur to the desired :lim of Governmant 

to encourage indigenous manufacture. In any case if it is 
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considored th~t medicinos or drugs should bo suppli~d cheaper, 

Govornmcnt shQq.-ld in.fait'noss compans ate the patentuG for any 

loss that ho may incur iIi this behalf. 

Clause 53: Under this 'Clause, the tarm of a patont 

other' than a patent in respect Q,f invontions relating to food, 

medicines J.nd drugs is proposed to be reduced to 14 years 

and iri the case of food, medicines and drugs tho term is to 

be only 10 years from the date of the patdnt. The term of 

existing patents in tne:,la~ter fii31d will De limitad to 10 

years from the date of the patent. 

other countries, it is understoo.d, g,ener8.11y do not 

make such differentiation in'regard to the validi ty period. The 

COinmi ttee of tho Federation are, therefore, of the opinion 

that if the dur,ation of patents in rospect of foods and drugs 

for any reason, .cannot bo incrcased, th~e m.ust ,bo a :provision 

for extonding, tho:torms of seloot patonts by it least anothor , . 

fivo years from the expiry of the patents. 

QiausQ 84i ThiS: C~ausedeals with the granting of 

compUlsol"y licencas to lrJOrk patonted invention, where the 

reasonable requirGmants of ~he l?ublic wi th reSpect to the 

patented inventfon have not been'satisfied. Under Sub-Clause 

(7) of this' clauSe, the deCision of tho Controller in the 

matter of compulsory licences has beem made appealable only to 

tha Central Government. It is not desirable that thoso who 

administer the law should also be asked to intarpret it. 

Under the 1911 Act, ~ order of the Controller mado in respoct 

of compulsory licences was appealable to tho High Court. Sub-

claus 0 (7) should, thorefore, be 3.I1hmdoJd to permit an appoal 

from the ducision of tho Controller to tho High Court and not 
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to the Contral Government as in tho case of orders passed 
J. 

\ 

by the Registrar of Trade Marks under the Trade and Merchandise 

Marks Act. " .. 

Q.~s 86 and 87; These Clauses deaJ.w;l t.h the 

endorsement of a patent with the words "Licences of right". 

In the case of patents other than thOse in respect of food, 

medicines or drugs, as well as the methods of process es J 
for the manufacture or production of chemical substances, 

it is only after the expiry of three years from the date 

of t~e sealing of a patent that the Central Govarnment can 

make an application to the Controller for endorsement of 

tho patent with the \>lOrds ".Lic enc es of right" on the ground 

th3.t tho, reasonable requirements of the public wi th respect 

to the patented 1nv0ntion have not been satisfied. In the 

case, however, of patents relating to food, medicines or 

drtigs which are at present in forc~andin the case of the 

'methods or processes for the manuf1eture· thereof as also 

methods and processes for the manuf.'1cture oTproduction of 

chemical substances including "alloys, optical glass, 

semi-conductors, inter-metallic compounds which may be 

granted under the new~t, the patents are deemed to be 
"" 

endors ed with the words "Licences of right" from tho date of , ' 'r· ". . -.,_ 

sealing of the patent. These provi~ions, therefore, 

discriminate as between inventions relating to the said 

goods and other inventions. The period of three yaars which 

has to elapse before GOvernment can apply for the endorsement 

of a patent with the words "Licences of right" has been done 

away with in tho case of invontionsrelating to !ood, 

medicines or drugs and the procdsses for the manufacture or 

production of chemical substances. Inventors in those 

fiolds arc, therefore, deprived of the initial period of 
,'f. 
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three years which they have Wlder the 1911 Ac t of working 

their inventions and reaping the full benefits thereof 

during that time. The Committe~ of the FGueration are of 

the opinion that the dis-crimination pointed out above should 

be done away with, and that as in tho caso of other 1-nventions, 

inventions relating to food, ,medicines or drugs and the 

processes for tho manufacture and production of' chemical 

substanc.:;s sho,uld bo liable to an Gndorsem·int with the 

words "Licences of right" on an application by' the Central 

Govornment only, after thiJ initial puriod of three years f'rom 

the ,date of the scaling ,of the respec tive ,patents. 

Clause 88: This Clause de;us with the effect of a 

patent being endorsod with the 'wordS "LicencGs of Right". 

Under sub..:claus e( 5) of this ~laus e, in the cas e of wery 

'patent which isdeemod to be endorsed with the words "Licences 

of 'right" arid which'rel3.tes to the substances used or capable 

of 'being us'ed as food or as mediCines or drugs and the methods 
, ' , 

or processes for the manufacture or production of any such 

substances, the royalty and other remuneration payable by a 

licensee to the patentee where the patent was granted before 

or after the commencement of the new .Act shall not exceed 

4 per cent?f the ex factory sale pric.::e in bulk of the 

patented article (exclusive.oftaxes,levied Wlder any law 

for the time being in force and any commissions payable). 

The Conimi ttee of the Federation feel that from the point of 

view of equity a blanket ceiling on royalty in respect of 

patents relating to food, medicines or drugs is not desirable. 

In some cases, the amoWlt may be less while in some other 

cases, it may actually be taken as the' minimum payable as 

royalty. The royalty is intended to cover the,. expenses of 
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research expenditure involved in the invention and also as 

a reasonable. compensation to the inventor. It is not 

possible to fix a royalty rate under law which will reasonably 

cover all cases. 

In the 1911 Act, the remuneration payabl e to the 

patentee in respect of a "Licences of right" was left to be 

determined by the Controller 'and was subject to an appeal 

to tho High Court. Mr. Justice RajagoPala Ayyangar has 

hims elf s tatod in his Report that "Fixation of a reasonabl e 

amount of royalty payablo for the USe of a patented invention 

has to be arrived at on such a large number of factors 

depending upon the fac ts of each cas e that i t is not prac tic-

able nor even deSirable that these Should be put in a 
, , 

straight jacket". He, theJ:'ofore, suggested that no statutory 

ceiling on royalty should be fixed. It may also be pointed 

out that Government have other powers .. to regulate the payment 

of royalty. It is desirable, therefore, that in order that . ~ 

inventions in the field mentioned may b~ stimulated amongst 

Indians royalty payable should be left to be determined by 

the parties in each cas e and regulated by the Controihlcr. 

The dGcision of the Controll~r, may/be subject to an appeal 

to a Court of law as at pres onto 

Ql~~~: Under sub-clause (6) of this Clause, the 

deCision of the Controller is made subject to an appeal to 

,the 'Central Government as in the case 6f'decisions of the 

Controller pa.ssed under Clause 84 relating to compulsory 

licence~ Here again, it is necessary and desirable that the 

,decisions of the Controller should 'be made appealabl e to 

a High'Court. If the appeal lies only to an administrative 

tribunal of the Central Government which Will consist of 

ci vil servants, it is by no means a satisfactory procedure._ 
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In all the other countries, there is a provision for an 

appeal to the judiciary against the decision of the Controllar. 

For instance Section 44 of tha U.K. Patent Act provides 

for such an appeal. The Model Patent Law prepared by the 

United International Bureau for the Protection of Industrial 

Property at Geneva (BIRPI) and adopted by represent~tives of 

less developed countries also provides in Article 42 for an 

appeal to the Civil Court. It is necessary that in matters 

affecting indus·trial property rights, the appeal should lie 

to the judiciary. An appeal to an administrative tribunal 

will only mean that the framers of the law will themselves 

be its interpreters. This will not be in consonance with the 

established principles of jurisprudence ,'1I1d the. principle of 

tho separation of the judiciary from the executive. In the 

Trade and Merchandise Marks Act, there is proviSion for an 

appeal to a High Court against the deCision of the Registrar 

of Trade Marks and trade marks is also industrial property. 

The Cl:lUse should, t..~tJrofore, be amended providing an appeal 

to the High Court for the reasons mentioned hereinbefore. 

The Committee of the Federation trust that the· 

Joint Committee will give due consideration to their views 

mentioned above and modify the provisions of the Bill accor-

dingly. 

Thanking you, 

I Gupta' 

Yours fai thfully, 

Sd/ - p. Chents al Rao 

Secr et ary. 



SOA2 CCli'1A~NTS ONrHE PArENTS BILL 

PROCESSES AND PRODucr PAl'Li:NTS: 

In the rextile and Chemical fields with which I am familiar, 

there are compc>.ratively few inventions which claim for "Product" 

Pa~ents. This is because of the fact that the raw materials are 

old and the industry is old. In the case of Pharmaceuticals, 

however, a new drug can legitimately be patented. In the case of 

Food Products, patentability applies to artificial Foods. 

1. Clause I, Section 1 in the present Patent Law excludes 

patentability for Plant and Animal varieties and some Biological 

processes. It is now intended to extend this principle to 

?h2.rmr-tceutical or Food Products. 

Comment: At ~he moment more than 95% of the patents arise 

out of the research done from outside the nation. The extension 

of the Law to PharmacQuticallOd Food Products will, therefore, not 

affect appreciably Indian Research. Further, the obvious effect 

of the Law would be that certain disclosures that are made through 

Indian Patents will not be made. 'rhe present level of Indian 

Research does not favourably compare with that of advanced 

nations. The Law will, therefore, affect the flow of knowledge 

in the countrY. Furthermore, literature from advanced countries 

now flovs freely into India in the form of Technical Journals. It 

would apnear to be unfair to rely on foreign technical and patent 

literature for our knowledge and yet not give them a protection 

which is theirs by right. 
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Suggestion: It is suggested that instead of excluding all 

Pharmaceutical and Food Products from patentability, the Government 

may insist on compulsory licences in all nationRlly important C3sas. 

II Clause I, Section 25 'rhis concerns the time for which 3. 

protection would last. 

~: At the moment a large majority of the foreign 

patents are not being utilised in the country because there is no 

adequate industria.l activity. ·rhe change of time from 16 years to 

14 or 10 years has no significance at p.11 until such time as the 

Indian industry grows in its stature. 

What is important to remember in these cases is that, 

before one could take a decision as to whether one would like to 

use it for one's own purpose, it is necessary that it should be 

examined by Competent researchers and technologists in the field. 

By and large, the Indian industries are still not enlightened 

enough for this purpose. 

Suggestion: It is recommended that the present clause 

governing the time of the patent may be left unchanged. Greater 

effort may be put to see that the system of compulsory licensing 

comes into effect. 

III Clause I, Sect~~: Tpis clause provides for compul-

sory licensing. 
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Comment: In spite of the fact that this system of compulsory 

licensing has been into existence for quite a long time, it seems 

that the advantages of the clausE have not been properly utilised 

for the good of the nation. Here again there is knowledge,~ompetency 

2nd ~ork which is required before a decision for licensing a patent 

can be taken. For various socio-political and economic reasons, the 

atmosnhere in the country is still not conducive for the correct 

utilisation of this saving c+ause. 

Suggestion: It is suggested that various Government ~.nd 

rrade Organisations should pool their resources together to see th8t 

TI8W patent literature is properly circulated to interested indus-

tries and conditions be created by which the compulsory licensing 

system could be fully utilised. 

IV Clause I, Section 40: No comment . 

V Clause I, SectJ.Qn..~..1..-=_ N" comment~. 

VI Clause I, Section 45: This section stipulates for licenses 

of rights compulsory to be introduced in the Patent Clause. 

Comment;: Since 95% or more of the patents belong to 

foreign patentees, this clause is considered healthy. 
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• VII Clause I, Section 51: This refers to infringement • 

Comment: The present procedure for providing infringements 

is such that only big parties with enough financial strength can 

make effective use of the clRuse. The smaller parties cnnnot 

mRke use of the s~e. 

Su~gestion: Some administrative reforms regarding infringe-

ment procedures apnear to be necessary. One of the greatest 

points that may be made in this connection is the need for competent 

ex~mination of all the patents that are ~llod. It is wall-known 

that the examination in Indi~ is not very thorough ~nd that many 

patents which could be dropped on the basis of prior knowledge 

make their way into the PI'!.t ent office. 

GENERAL C Oi"'l~1ENr S 

1. The total experience available in India on all aspects of 

patents could b8 considered inadequate so that the approach to 

the Patent System at the moment appears more politically biased 

than technically biased. It is suggested that Sub-Committees of 

representatives of Patent Attorneys, Pntent Examiners and Exports 

and Specialists with adequate experience in patenting ::\.nd. in the 

utilisation of patents, are formed with a view to make a r0port 

on the existing status of technical knowledge as applied to the 
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present system. If this is not done, there is a great danger 

that the present confusion in Patents would get further confounded. 

2. Far greater stress to make the compulsory licensing system 

more effective is called for. Unless greater experience is 

gained in this field, no far-reaching changes in the present 

Pe.tent Law seem to be called for. 

3. Since 95% of the patentees are foreigners, and since a 

majority of these patents are not utilised in Inaia, it is 

obvious that the Indian Patent System merely acts more or less 

as a clearing house of a new patent literature. It would be far 
I 

more useful to make p.nexpGrt review of the utilisation aspects 

of the patents and concentrate on remedial measures. 

4. The system of patent examinp.tion in India should be made 

more competent for this purpose. The number of examiners must be 

improved b~th in quality as well ~s in quantity. 

• J T~~L i·" I . ) L ... ~ . I 
.. ,. ...... 

(V.B. Chipalkatti) 
DIRECTOR 

SHRI R4.H INSrITU'rE FOR INDUS'i'RIAL Rl.S&illf 
19, UNIVERSITY ROAD, DELHI-7. 
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~1Al'l!l11iJT Of RQBE..g F. m;ac.H~( l'Q 

JOlMt OOltJIttJ;.l 01 mE IIiPlAN p~ 
OOJICMIlJ. Bru, 62 0& 1965 

(PAlms WIl, 1~5) 

This atat.aDt 1& beiD& sllbDi tteJ OIl bebL1 f ot tile BQa1D8u CollDCU tor 
InternatJ.cmal. Uaderat.aDJ1ng. (See ~peDI11x I tor a deacr1ption of BClU). 

I am a aV)'er by protession anJ In aJJ1t1on I am tbe Aasoc1at. Direotor 
ot Intemat.1oml Lepl des-.rab at ColllDb1a UDivv.lty X.W Jobool 111 
New lark Oitv. H:f 1IpIM81'U08 batore W. Call:dttee ls 111 fii1 capac1\)' 
sa OOlJD8el tor tbe bin ... COUDcil tor lDtel'Daticmal UDderetaDdSng. 
(.-. AiI~ II tor O4UT1oula dtae). Jf¥ appearaDoe baton )"0\.1 18 DOt 
.. an ezpert OIl pat.t law bat ratbel' as ODe who la cittep4 ooncerneJ vi th 
t.be problema ot eooDa'do Je~ in Ind1&. l\Y 1Dtereet In lnJia 
uate& tack to t.be late 191.0'8. IV f'1rst na1t to lDd1a was in 1952 when, 
as a J'ulbl'i.gbt acholar, I atuJiecl at the ~ SCbool or Iconcm:1ca. 
I baft bean a treq'*lt via1 tor to lDJ1a S1nce that date. 

1'be SCIV 1& ocmcemed with the pmiins legislation becaU.8 111 our opin-
10n lt v1ll aJ'f81"8.q &tract the 1DvaatmaDt cl1n&te 111 India, the now or 
techno] oQ to India aDd the ",.velOpDent or I!lci81ltiric an.! teobDolog1cal 
reeeuoh vi tbin India. 

7be oUlT8l1t h1ll 18 an indication or the Jeaire or the legialatl.D'8 to 
Jll)Jd1"n1118 InJia'a patoDt. legislation an.1. to O'l8roo1D8 what it COD81dera 
to be 1zIeql.d.tiaa in the patent aystem as it Oparate3 at tb18 time. Ev.r,y 
GOVU'IIIIeI1t baa tbe right B.DJ the du.t.)- to st~ the probl_ aontrontiD6 
it &Dol to resolve tbm 111 a lIIIumer wb1cb is in lta national interest. 

To SoDle t.be pt'Op08ed leGiSlation ls axtrea. ln aClll:la 0: lta provlaicmll. 
Tbeae pl'Ovislona .... to strike at the very heart ot tbe patent 8)'8taD 
l_v:I.ni tbe torm &DJ .!eatro)1DI t.be aLlt8taDce. Particular OOD08l'Jl 1. 
JireoteJ tawarda provlB1ona wb1cb. 

- permit 11M ot the patet ~ t.b8 govemment vitbol.lt 
ocarpeaaat1ao 

- perm1t l1ceM88 or riGht- v1tbo1.lt iDqlJ1ry into the 
-.. or ab1l1t)' ot tbe 11 ..... at a t1xed ,d-· l'O)'alt)' 

- ~.,. 8pec1t1e.! appeals tra.-. tbe J iloiic1&l 8)1ate 

- redtaae tbe ~ ot val1J1 ty ~ ex1atiD& satenta. 

... I , 
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It 1s al~. J.L."'t1OGlt tor an outsider to jiUge the lepalat.1on of 
~ _tioD. I rellfDber reading the lDliao InJWltrtal lWialat.1on ani 
Jlevelo~t Act or 1951 ~ ~ aao GJ. aa)'1nt; to ~ael.t tbat altbou&b 
tb8 Go'IWZIDBDt baa mu,y oxtftord1Dar:,- powers 1 t v1ll proba~ Deftr 
exarc1" ~ In tbe aue or tbat lepslat10n 1111 haDoh vu proftJ 
accurate. IfDiJt or tbe mon dia~ Nt,"1.IlatorJ aeotJ.cms ot that piece 
or lec;18lat1oD law Ile'fW beaD 1D.YOked. BI1t how .:1oes a l.aw)er conv1noe 
a client that ata'tI.ltGr)' powan 1dll not. be UG:'C1aed. &ven ~ wntm 
irld1v1dal.a IlODII1.1er 1Irra8t1na 111 India this 1951 it.ct oonst.1tlltu a 
c1eterrent.. 

I don''t kDcu v~ ttw.. a.ot1au of tile Patent bUl wb10b deViate tbe 
mat tl'aI the DOl'ID _taW.bed by otber ooua.tri .. V1ll 11. dOl'!lllllt or 
\I1ll be emrc1aecl f'Nq1.lEtDt.l.). Perbapa t,btII r..l reason tor JaIQ' or tbeM 
pro9ia1oDa 18 peycbol.opcal 're'D. as the) att.pt to re-eataWah a 
J1¢ 10)' wb1cb we 8&1PP1"U8ed prior to 1D.l~. Bowevw mr ap-
~ beN 18 DOt as aD ~.t but ratbar as a rep.te..-t.&t.1.,. 
aDJ apok.e_n tor a cro~ of 1nr.iu8tr1all.ta who e1 ther are 1.nveatine 1D 
InJ1a or hope to do 80 1D tb8 lll'Wre. 1'he1r goal 1a to t1Dd 80me ~ to 
aaust 1D the rap1J econrni c aIJd 11klustr1al devalopmeDt or Inll1a, tor 
a ~o India will also be one in vb1cl:l 1nJuatry will !'loman. 

The Cll188t1oaa raiaec1 by tbe ClJI'1"8Dt leg1alatJ.an tall 1Dto t.brM Min oatoe-fiOri-' 1nvastmant cl.1ate, the tlaJ at teobDol.oc an.l tbe danlopcl8Dt 
ot ~ sc1l11lt1tio aDd teabDolog1aal 1WI88rob. 

Ipmtpept l~l' .te 
Tbe ou.no.'t pat.eDt bUl to~ bGt a ..:u part ot the total iDveatmeDt 
cl.1J::.ata. InV88ton are .ore 00D0el'I18c1 a1o&lt eOCXDll1 0 aDd poll tJ.aal 
atabU1't7, --.;-.nt, the now ot raw 1llAter.1al.a, lWi.o1D1atrati.,. COD-
'trola, taxee m.1 80 torth t.b8Il th8y &l"8 abollt patct lapa latJ.on. Bow-
eftr t.be patent 14ll 1s ODe JIIOI"8 D8pt.1 ft faotor in an 1nftllt.nt olJ..aate 
vhe.re tb8re.re ~ ~ ot.ber ..... U.,. factors. 

Ozl,jer the I'ollrtb 11ft-ItS%' PlJm tbe GoV81"ll:i8l1t bu eaU-tad an 
ano&al 1Dtlow ot ';13> m1lJ.1on 1n Flat. tore1en in.,.tMnt. 1'b1e 1. COD-
a1d.era~ more tbaD baa been rlaw1De into lDJ1a. It baa baeD Olll" upor-
lenGe tbat. poteDt1al1nwetora t1.zW the investment olJ.ate lea.,. some-
t.b1ne to be des1re..l. Cap1 tal .,.. to thoeo &N88 vtwre 1 t can reoe1 ve 
t.be beat. retlll"Dll LIDder tbe beat ocmd1t1aaa. Untortunate~ 80lI0 com-
pan1ea \Ih1cb van 1nit1.al4 lD'tel"eat.eQ 1n lIW1a ban taken tbe1r pro.1e",ta 
elaewhsre. ti. 18 d1ecoCU'8.&1ne to tboae who viah to 8&8 lDd1a Jevelop 
at a rapid pace. 1nJ1a has lo8t not ~ toM cap1tal iD.,.atlDeDt With ita 
teclmolog)' anJ joba bat. parbape DI01'W 1mportaDt baa lo8t ::JU'keta which 
-1 be 1Ispo8nble to repin. 
Over the put fifteen 1-.ft thU'e baa deftloped a mach greater Wlder-
ataD<U rag between Iod1a 8ILi the fore1gn inveetor. Tb1a \lD!erstanc11.Dg 
reached a hiGh point in 1964 at tbe Jew Delhi Conteranoe between, aemor 
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Indian Government officials and the BCIU. Through the technique of 
exploring the ten points which were of paramount interest to both sides 
a dialogue was opened. (See Appendix III). This pe rmitted a frank dis-
cussion of the problems as seen by all of the participants. 

The recent deaths of two Indian Prime Ministers and the extreme food 
crisis resulting from severe droughts have tended to turn the attention 
of the Government away from foreign investment toward more immed-
iate matters. In recent months visits to the United States by the Indian 
Prime Minister and the Minister for Planning have brought forth a re-
vived interest in India. People are once again saying - let's look at 
India. 

The patent bill appears to be moving against the trend to encourage new 
investment in India. Perhaps this is an illusion but it appears to inform-
ed observers that the current legislation is a step backward at the very 
moment when India needs a very strong push forward. 

The Flow of Technology 

India desires the latest technology so that the gap between it and more 
developed countries will narrow. K. M. Pannikar argued in his book, 
"The Afro-Asian States and Their Problems" that India needed atomic 
physicists. and that was many years ago. He rejected the argument 
that India could satisfy itself with less modern technology. In his opin-
ion if it did so the gap between India and more developed countries would 
widen. 

The question posed by the bill under discussion is whether the proposed 
legislation will act as an incentive or a deterrent to the flow of new tech-
nology to India. Can those who are creative be forced to deliver up their 
ideas without traditional safeguards and incentives? Isn't it more likely 
that they will by-pass those countries whose legislation poses threats to 
their property rights. 

If industrial development was no more than the securing of patent infor-
mation India might find other ways to obtain this information. But tech-
nological development goes far beyond patents. It requires capital, train-
ing, know-how, skills etc. These elements are hard to come by and their 
source is usually the same countries where one finds major patent holders. 
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For better or for worse industrial development is intimately interwoven 
with patent rights. It is unlikely that a country with an unfavorable patent 
law will be able to attract all of the other elements essential to industrial 
development. 

Scientific and Technological Research in India 

It is not likely that a restrictive patent bill will encourage Indian scientists 
and technologists to carry out fundamental research in India. Italy is a 
good case in point. The absence of patent legislation in the field of drugs 
has virtually eliminated Italian discoveries in this field. When discoveries 
are made they are patented outside of Italy. 

One cannot expect a man to spend many years in research, wi th little or 
no recompense, only to have his industrial property rights severely limited 
when he finally does make a fundamental discovery. 

It may be that other incentives could be created for inventors, but it would 
be wiser to test out those new techniques before rejecting well established 
techniques. 

Conclusion 

At the moment India finds herself in the midst of extraordinary development 
problems. These problems cry out for an innovative approach. However 
it would be a short sighted innovation which would curtail the flow of invest-
ment, limit the flow of technology and diminish the level of internal scien-
tific and technological research. 

Patent rights are inextricably linked with the flow of capital, know-how, skill 
and experience. Tampering with industrial property rights at this time may 
well prove a major deterrent to rapid development. 



APPENDIX I 

BUSINESS COUNCIL FOR INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING 

The BCIU is an organization which has as its membership variou. repre-
sentatives of large business corporations operating in divene fields. It. 
purpose is to develop both with its own and with breign governments a 
broader understanding of the problems confronting industry and the govem-
ments where its members operate. 

In April 1964, recognizing that there were opportunities as well as deter-
rents to private investment in India, the BCIU .ponsored a conference in 
New Delhi for the specific purpose of opening a dialogue between senior 
Indian Government officials and key U. S. busine .. representatives. The 
objectives of the conference were: 

(1) To obtain a clearer understanding of India's 
future policies toward foreign private investment, 
and 

(2) To explore jointly the steps that could be taken 
to facilitate the needed inflow of foreign private 
investment. 

By the end of the conference, all agreed that a useful dialogue between 
Government and U. S. business had been initiated. The conference eDded 
on a note of cautious optimism regarding future opportunities for foreigD 
investment. 

Upon return to New York a standing committee cn India was selected from 
the 30 companies attending the New Delhi meeting. The Committee has a 
membership of about I S companies including Union Carbide, Allied Chem-
ical, Dow Chemical, IT&T, IMC and 80 forth. (See below for a Hst of 
committee members). The Committee holds montliy meetings for the pur-
pose of (1) continuing the dialogue with visiting Government officials and 
(2) appraising the trends in India's investment climate since the 1964 New 
Delhi Conference. and (3) considering further with our Indian frien~b what 
might be done to achieve the Government of India's expressed objective 
of significantly increaSing the net flow of foreign private capital. 

MEMBERSHIP OF BCIU'S INDIA COMMITTEE 

N. D. Abbey, ~resident, Abbey Etna Machine Co. 

D. A. CHman, Director, Foreign Finance, Allied Chemical Corp. 

J. G. Copelin, Vice President, International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. 
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C. S. Dennison, Vice President, International Minerals IE Chemical Corp. 

R. M. Dorman, Vice President, Asia Bechtel Corp. 

G. B. Doughman, Vice President, International General Electric Co: • 

J. R. Galloway, Vice i-'resident, Union Carbide Corp. 

F. R. Hoadley, Jr., Manager, International Operations, Farrel Corp. 

Willem Holst, Vice President and Director, Esso Standard Eastern, Inc. 

T. C. Keeling, Vice President, Koppers Co., Inc. 

A. T. Knoppers, M.D., President, Merck, Sharp IE Dohme International 

E. H. Schulenberg, Executive Vice President, Firestone Tire IE Rubber Co. 

E. K. Stilbert, Vice President, Dow Chemical Co. 

For BCIU: John Habberton, Executive Director, Business Council for 
International Understanding 

R. F. Meagher (Counsel for BCIU), Associate Director, International 
Legal Research, Columbia University Law School 



CURRICULUM VITAE OF ROBERT F. MEAGHER 

Date of Birth: May 13, 1927. 

Office Address: Columbia University School of Law, 435 West 116th Street, 
New York, New York. 

Residence: 405 'West 1 18th Street, New York, New York. 

Education: Bombay School of Economics, Fulbright scholar, July 1952-
May 1953 

Yale Law School, LL. B., June 1952 
City College of New York, B.S. (in social science) January 1949. 

Current Professional Activities: 
Associate Director of international legal research, Columbia 

University Law School, current questions include administrative 
discretion in dveloping countries in the allocation of scarce re-
sources and the allocation of resources between competing public 
and private enterprises. 

Conducting two seminars at the law school on international 
law and economic development and law and development problems 
in Africa. 

Consultant (since 1960): Advice to governments, international 
organizations, and private groups primarily on questions relating 
to foreign aid and foreign investment in Asia and Africa. 

Previous Professional Activities: 
Assistant director, public international development finan-

cing project of Columbia University Law School (1961 to September 
1965): Supervision and/or preparation of a series of studies on 
public international development financing in the following coun-
tries: Turkey, East Africa (Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania), Senegal, 
Sudan, India, and Thailand. The studies required residence 
abroad from March 1961 through November 1963. 

Legal officer, United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, Beirut, Lebanon (May 1958 
to December 1959): Legal work in the fields of private and public 
international law. Principal responsibility related to the commer-
cial problems of the Agency. Agency entered into 5.000 to 6.000 
contracts annually covering subjects including procurement of 
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basic commodities, hospital agreements, educational agree-
ments, construction contracts, insurance contracts, an air 
charter agreement, shipping contracts, labor, trucking and 
bus contracts. The negotiation and administration of such 
contracts took place in Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, Gaza, Egypt 
and, in relation to an arbitration, in Paris. 

Lawyer (July 1954 to May 1958): Winthrop, Stimson, 
Putnam & Roberts, 40 'Wall Street, New York, New York. 
Engaged primarily in corporate, financial, public utility, 
and administrative law. Work included appearances before 
Federal administrative agencies and courts. On occasion 
carried on negotiations in India and Pakistan on behalf of 
clients. 

Educational exchange grantee under U. S. Department of 
State leader specialist program (September 1953 to June 1954). 
Lectured to professional, educational, military, cultural and 
business groups throughout India from September 1953 through 
December 1953, and l:"akistan from January 1954, through June 
1954 on current international, economic, political, and social 
questions. 

Professional Organizations: 
Arne ric an Bar As sociation: African Law Committee. 
Association of the Bar of the City of New York: 

Foreign Law Committee 0956 -58 and 1965 to Present). 
International Commission of Jurists Committee. 

American Foreign Law Association. 
American Society of International Law. 
International Lciw Association. 
World Peace Through Law Center: Committee on Foreign 

Investment. 
Association for Asian Studies. 
African Studies Association (fellow). 
Council on Foreign Relations. 
Society for International Development. 
Columbia University seminars: 

Seminar on peace. 
Seminar on modern Africa. 
Seminar on south and southeast Asia. 

Asia Society: India Council. 
Council of the African-Arne rican Institute. 

Military Service: ZO months in the U. S. Army from May 1945 through 
Decembe r 1946, including 14 months in the European the ate r. 
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Principal Research Projects: 
Problems of private capital investment in India-legal, 

economic, political, and social (study carried out in India in 
1952 and 1953 under a Fulbright scholarship). 

The investment guarantee program of the International 
Cooperation Administration (as a member of the Foreign Law 
Committee of the Association of the Bar of the City of New 
York, 1956-58). 

Public international development financing in a series 
of Asian and African countries (January 1961 through August 
1965) . 

Publications: 
"International Financial Aid: A Comparative Study of 

Policies, Institutions and Methods" - - joint author with Wolfgang 
Friedmann and George Kalmanoff (at press). 

"Industrial Financing in Five African Countries, " 
December 1965 - -to be published by the Economic Commission 
for Africa. 

"Public International Development Financing in Sudan, II 
Columbia University Law School, April 1965. 

Ii Public International Development Financing in Senegal, " 
Columbia University Law School, November, 1963. 

"Public International Development Financing in Thailand, " 
Columbia University Lclw School. February. 1963. 

"Public International Development Financing in East 
Africa (Kenya. Uganda. Tanzania)." Columbia University 
Law School, January 1962. 

"The Guaranty Program of the ICA-One Approach to 
the Protection of American Investments Abroad," 14 Associa-
tion of the Bar Record 269 (1959) (author of the section on 
convertibility) . 

"The Indian Five-Year Plan-the Final Draft," Far Eastern 
Survey, April 1953. 

"post- Wd.r Foreign Policy of the United States, " Panchahila 
(Bombay), Jclnuary 1957. 

Educational Activities: 
Currently I offer two seminars at the Columbia Law School 

on international law and economic development, and on law and 
development problems in Africa. 

During the summers of 1964 and 1965 I participated in 
teaching a seminar to senior Government officials of East and 
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Central Africa (Kenya. Uganda. Tanzania. Zambia and Malawi) 
on law and development problems in Africa. These seminars 
were held at the University of E.ut Africa Law School in Dar es 
Salaam, Tanzania. The third and final seminar will be held dur-
ing the summe r of 1966. 

Over the years I have offered a number of adult education 
programs for the Foreign Policy Association. Fund for Adult 
Education. and the S.:arsdale Adult School. Topics have included: 
"India." "Tensions in Southeast Asia." "Major Decisions of U.S. 
Foreign Policy." and 'Africa-Continent in Turmoil." 

Since 1950 I have lectured extensively in the United States 
and abroad primarily on questions relating to breign policy. 

Travels: My activities have taken me to the following areas: 
Asia: India. Pakistan. Ceylon. Burma. Thailand. Malaysia, 

Singapore. Vietnam, Philippines. Hong Kong. T .. dwan. Japan. Syria. 
Lebanon. Jordan, Gaza, Aden, and Israel. 

Africa: Kenya. Uganda, Td.nzania, Sudan. Ethiopia, French 
Somaliland, United Arab Republic. Libya, Tuni~, Morocco, Sene-
gal. Gambia. Ivory COclst, Ghana, and Congo (leopoldville). 

Europe: United Kingdom, France, Belgium. Netherlands, 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, G_'rmany, Y~goslavia, Greece. Bulgaria. 
Turkey. Denmark, Finland. 

Latin America: Mexico. 

June. 1966 
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MEMORANDUM ON THE PATENTS BILL 1965 

PREFACE 

This Memorandum is being presented on behalf of the 
Organisation of Pharmaceutical Producers of India (O.P.P.I.). 
This Organisation comprises members who represent 70% 
of the total production capacity of pharmaceuticals and fine 
chemicals in India and 80% of the total export of pharma-
ceuticals from India. Our members employ 60% of the total 
number of workers employed by the pharmaceutical industry 
in India. 

The pharmaceutical industry .n India is growing very rapidly. 
From 1948, it has grown from an industry producing goods 
worth Rs. 110 million per annum to one producing goods 
worth Rs. 1,350 million in 1965. In the early stages, the 
manufacture consisted mainly of the processing of bulk 
materials. Now, basic manufacturing facilities have been 
established and the industry is manufacturing bulk drugs, 
intermediates and pharmaceutical preparations. Many 
pharmaceutical concerns in India have plans for extensive 
expansion of their existing manufacturing activities; for new 
manufacturing projects and for establishing and developing 
research facilities. 

We, therefore, believe that we are competent to represent 
the interests of the Indian pharmaceutical industry. 

Before we deal with the relative clauses of the Bill in detail, 
we feel that it is necessary to obtain a general idea about the 
functioning of the patent system in an industrial society. 

What are Patents? 

Patents are statutory grants which in return for the 
disclosure of an invention confer on the inventor for a limited 
time the exclusive privilege of working an invention and 
selling the invented product. 

The theory on which the Patent System is based is that the 
opportunity of acquiring exclusive rights in an invention 
stimUlates research and technical progress. 



It is, therefore, clear that the inventor in return for the 
disclosure of his invention must secure a reward which is 
commensurate with the value of his invention. Mr. Justice 
Ayyangar in his Report on the Revision of the Patents Law 
quotes from Michel's commentary on "Principal National 
Patent Systems" (Vol. I, page 15), that "Patents are not 
created in the interest of the inventor but in the interest of 
national economy". He further observed that due to the 
patent system new products and processes are created, 
industry encouraged to manufacture new and better products, 
expansion of industry based upon the invention takes place 
and thus employment, national wealth and higher living 
standards are created. 

Working of Inventions 

The laws of many countries contain provisions which in the 
interest of national economy secure the working of inventions 
in the country in which the patent is applied for. 

The Model Law for Developing Countries on Inventions, 
drafted by a committee of experts under the auspices of 
The United International Bureaux for the Protection of 
Intellectual Property (B.I.R.P.I.) composed of representatives 
of 22 countries (including India) out of the total number of 
69 countries who considered themselves as developing 
countries states that adequate provisions for compulsory 
licences are of exceptional importance for developing 
countries. However, the said committee was of the opinion 
that the following kinds of compulsory licences should not 
be granted: 

(a) Whereby the Government of the country is always 
entitled to such a licence; 

(b) Whereby such licences are granted in the public 
interest without exactly specifying the categories of events 
which would justify the grant of such licences. 

The draft of the said Model Law as well as the patent laws of 
all countries which have comP4.1lsory licensing provisions 
provide that the royalties payable to the inventor under such 
licences should be commensurate with the value of the 
invention. 

The law relating to patents was enacted in 1911 and has 
undergone amendments up to 1956. It is acknowledged that 
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there is need for a more comprehensive law due to changes 
in the economic conditions within the country and the 
development of technology and patent laws throughout the 
world. However, the main purpose of the Patents Bill 1965, 
namely, to stimulate inventions among citizens of India and 
to encourage development and exploitation of new inventions 
for industrial progress in the country will not be achieved if 
the Bill is passed in its present form. 

In particular, Clauses 5, 47, 48, 53, 87, 88, 93(3), 99, 100, 
102 and 116, will act against national interests and national 
economy particularly in the field of articles of medicine and 
food which are important and vital to the public health. The 
most important provisions of the Bill are dealt with, in short, 
hereinafter (up to page 7) whereas a more detailed discussion 
will be found on pages 9 to 8I!. 

Examination of Vital Clauses of the Bill. 

Clauses 5 and 47 of the Bill provide that for inventions of 
food and medicine and substances produced by chemical 
processes patent protection shall extend only to the process 
of manufacture and not to the product itself. For other articles 
the protection extends to the pr6duct itself. We explain later 
in greater detail (vide pages 19 to 29) why, in our opinion, 
such a discrimination, particularly for medicine, is not 
warranted. It is an acknowledged fact that pharmaceutical 
research is extremely difficult, is risky and expensive so that 
adequate patent protection in this field is especially necessary. 

Clause 48, allows the Central Government to use a patented 
invention and/or to import a product covered by a patent 
without any compensation to the patentee and provides that 
such use or importation will not amount to an infringement 
of the patent. This clause grants unlimited powers to the 
Government which, if exercised, will act against the interests 
of local industry and will hamper industrial progress and 
research initiative. Further, this clause militates against the 
fundamental rights of a citizen of India, which have always 
been jealously safeguarded in this democracy. Industrial 
property rights such as patents should not be treated 
differently from rights attached to any other kind of property. 

We have, therefore, prayed for the deletion of this clause. 

Clause 53 provides that the term of a patent for inventions 
of food and medicine shall be 10 years, whereas for other 
classes of inventions the term shall be 14 years. 
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At present, the term of all patents is 16 years and it 
is possible, under certain circumstances, to extend this term. 
There is no country in the world which provides for a term 
of 10 years without making a provision for extension of 
the term. 

We explain later in greater detail (vide pages 33 to 38) why, 
particularly for foods and medicine, such a short term is 
unrealistic because the inventor, due to the long periods of 
pharmacological, toxicological and clinical testing, does not 
derive a benefit from his invention during a substantial period 
of the term. We have, therefore, strongly recommended that 
for food and medicine the term should be at least the same 
as for patents in other fields; that is 14 years or, in the alter-
native, 10 years from the date of sealing of the patent with 
a possibility of extension of the term beyond 10 years where 
the patent has not been sufficiently remunerative. 

Clauses 87 and 88 of the Bill provide that all existing and 
future patents for inventions relating to food and medicine 
shall be deemed to be endorsed with the words "licences of 
right" which will enable any person at any time to apply to 
the Controller to work the invention; and the Controller, in 
his turn, is obliged (without taking into consideration the 
capability of the applicant and the technical facilities 
available with him) to grant a licence to him. The royalty 
or other remuneration payable to the licensee shall not, in 
any event, exceed 4% of the bulk price of the patented 
product. 

The present provIsions of the Act do not make any such 
distinction between different classes of inventions. If these 
clauses are passed in their present form, it would enable a 
limitless number of persons to apply for a licence as of right, 
whether they are qualified to work the invention or not. There 
is no other country in the world which makes a similar 
provision in its patent laws. 

We explain later in the following pages (vide pages 47 to 57) 
why these clauses, if enacted, will hamper industrial progress 
and restrict research and new inventions in the country in 
the field of food and drug. The result is nothing short of 
a complete erosion of patent rights with regard to this 
particular class of inventions. We have, therefore, prayed 
for the deletion of these clauses and have suggested that 
for inventions relating to food and medicine the compulsory 
licensing provisions should be on the lines similar to those 



applicable to other classes of inventions with certain modi-
fications aimed at avoidance of delays in granting such 
licences which should also be valid for all types of inventions. 

Clause 93 (3) provides that the Government shall have powers 
to direct the Controller to authorise any licensee to import 
products covered by a patented invention. No appeal or 
other compensation is provided for. Since the effect of this 
clause is similar to Clause 48, we have submitted that this 
clause should be deleted. 

The provisions of Clauses 99, 100 and 102 deal with the use 
of inventions for purposes of Government and the acquisition 
of patents by the Government. Clause 99 provides that the 
use of an invention by any undertaking in a class or classes 
of indLJstries which the Central Government may notify, shall 
be deemed to be "use for the purpose of Government". This 
provision is very wide in scope and would result in a limitless 
number of undertakings being permitted to make use of 
a patented invention. We have, therefore, submitted that the 
use of an invention for undertakings (which are so notified) 
should not be provided for especially because all undertakings 
have the right to apply for compulsory licences. We have 
further recommended that as Government corporations and 
Government companies are incorporated for the purpose of 
carrying on the business of manufacture and sale of certain 
articles and for profit, they should not be placed on a better 
footing than any other class of undertakings insofar as the 
use of a patented invention is concerned. 

As regards the use of an invention for the purposes of 
Central or State Governments we have submitted that such 
use should be limited to certain specified purposes such as 
for defence, or in the case of epidemic or for similar public 
purposes in the event of an emergency. 

We have further submitted that in view of the ample means 
provided for in the Bill whereby third parties can make use 
of a patented invention there is no legitimate reason for such 
complete expropriation of property rights by means of 
acquisition of a patent. 

Clause 116 prevents a patentee from appealing to a judicial 
tribunal against the decision of the Controller or the Central 
Government under the clauses mentioned above. In our 
detailed submissions we have set out reasons why, in our 
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opinion, there should be a proper judicial review from 
such decisions. 

CONCLUSION 

The vital clauses summarised above will, in our submission, 
erode patent protection to such an extent that inventors will 
not get adequate reward in return for the disclosure of their 
inventions and there will be no incentive for them to carry on 
research. If the said clauses are passed as proposed in the 
Bill, inventors will tend to keep their processes and know-
how secret as far as possible and will not disclose them to 
the public. 

Patents and Prices 

The patent system has no significant bearing on the prices 
of drugs and medicines. The report of UNESCO entitled 
"The Role of Patents in the Transfer of Technology to Under-
Developed Countries" (Report E/3861, E/C.5/52JRev.1, 
9th March, 1964), at page 19 states as follows: 

"In any case, the effect of higher prices specifically due 
to patent protection is almost impossible to disentangle 
from higher prices due to such factors as exclusive 
know-how, trade secrets, restrictive practices, or the 
dominant market position of the supplier, all of which 
are intrinsically unrelated to the patent system. Since 
patents are thus only one of the factors which may 
bring about higher prices, the question arises whether 
measures directly effecting price levels or general anti-
trust legislation are not an economically more effective 
and administratively more feasible technique of coping 
with the problem, than legislation devoted specifically 
to the patent system." 

We submit that in any event the Government has sufficient 
means at its disposal to adopt adequate steps under existing 
legislation to check the prices of all commodities. 

Although there has been a steady rise in the prices of most 
commodities, it is particularly noteworthy that in the drug 
industry, prices have not only been maintained but have, in 
many cases, been reduced with the increase in production 
and other economies in the manufacturing processes. 

The Index Number of Wholesale Prices in 1962-63 was 122.9. 
At the end of July 1965, it was 165.9, a rise of 35%; the 
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All India Consumer Price Index for working classes 1962·63 
was 131 and in May 1965 it was 161, a rise of approximately 
23%; yet the selling prices of drugs and medicines, by the 
manufacturer, have been kept at the level of 1st April 1963. 
Indeed, it is well known that there are various factors which 
taken together form into the expression "the cost of medical 
care". Some of these are cost of hospital care, physicians' 
fees and cost of drugs. The cost of drugs is only one of 
the smaller factors which constitute a fraction of the total 
cost of medical care. 

The Technical Sub·Committee of the Development Council 
for Drugs & Pharmaceuticals (1962·63) came to the conclu· 
sion that, despite the fact that the cost of basic drugs is 
usually higher in India than in other developed countries, 
the cost of finished preparations is, in most cases, much 
less than the domestic prices of similar products in foreign 
countries. The Committee further reported that in the con· 
version of a basic drug into dosage form, a number of opera· 
tions are involved which contribute to the cost of finished 
preparations and the cost of these operations is quite often 
much more than the cost of the basic drug content of the 
product. In certain cases, the incidence of this cost is so 
large that, in comparison to the cost of the active ingredient, 
the cost of the finished preparations is not significantly 
affected, even if the cost of the active ingredient is reduced 
by half. It is indisputable that drugs and pharmaceuticals 
are among the few sectors of the economy where the prices 
have been successfully held at a steady level. 

The subject matter under discussion is of immense 
importance to the future of the industrial development of 
this country, especially the pharmaceutical industry; and 
therefore, we invite your serious attention to the following 
detailed comments on certain clauses of the Bill. 
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DETAILED ANALYSIS AND COMMENTS 

Introductory Note 
The objects of this Memorandum may be briefly summarised 
as follows: 

(a) To draw attention to the very serious defects and 
shortcomings in the Patents Bill 1965, especially insofar 
as they affect the Indian Pharmaceutical Industry and drug 
research adversely. 

(b)' To compare the existing Patent Law of India and the 
Law which is sought to be brought into force by the Bill. 

(c) To examine :-

(i) what would be the effect of the proposed legisla-
tion on research and utilisation of its results in India. 

(ii) whether the fruits of research and development in 
other countries would be readily introduced to this country 
if the Bill becomes law. 

(iii) whether the provisions of the Bill provide adequate 
means which would enable Indian firms to obtain technical 
direction and know-how from abroad in order to carry out 
the newly developed manufacturing processes and to pro-
duce new drugs. 

(iv) whether the proposed legislation would have the 
effect of promoting the inventor's ability to obtain low unit 
costs from high planned utilisation and to decrease the cost 
of food and medicine. 

(v) whether the Bill would in any substantial way 
enhance the degree of control over drugs and drug prices 
now exercised through the media of other legislative enact-
ments and whether the results would truly be remedial. 

(d) To set out the substance of the amendments desired 
by the industry to the proposed Bill which will have the effect 
of encouraging the inventor in the pharmaceutical industry 
by enabling him for a limited but reasonable and adequate 
term of years to seek a reward and to benefit from his patent 
rights, subject to adequate but fair safeguards in the public 
interest against the abuse of monopoly. 
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Clause 2 (g) 

(g) "food' means any substance intended for the use of. 
or capable of being used by, babies. invalids or convales-
cents as an article of food or drink. which the Central 
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette. 
specify in this behalf; 

./ 



Clause 2 (g) 

DEFINITION OF FOOD: 

"Food" has been defined as any substance intended for the 
use of, or capable of being used by babies, invalids, or con-
valescents as an article of food or drink, which the Central 
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
specify in this behalf. 

The Central Government has, therefore, wide powers to 
decide which of the substances used by babies, invalids, or 
convalescents shall, or shall not, fall within the definition of 
"Food" . 

The purport of this definition is not understood, neither is 
it evident from the Notes on Clauses. This provision does 
not find a parallel either in the Patents Bill 1953 or in 
Justice Ayyangar's report and is likely to create consider-
able complications of interpretation. 

In this connection, it is important that the public can be 
certain of the status of, and rights under, ~ny particular 
patent which is under consideration without reference to 
numerous notifications which may be issued by Government 
under the proposed sub-clause. 

We, therefore, submit that the words "which the Central 
Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, 
specify in this behalf", be deleted from this sub-clause. In the 
alternative, we suggest that "Food" be defined as follows :-

" "Food" means any nutrient substance which is readily 
assimilated and which is beneficial to babies, invalids or 
convalescents" . 
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Clause 2 (h) 

(h) "Government undertaking" means any industrial 
undertaking carried on-

(i) by a de~artment of the Government, or 

(ii) by a corporation established by a Central, 
Provincial or State Act, which is owned or controlled by 
the Government, or 

(iii) by a Gov,ernment company as defined in 
Section 617 of the Companies Act, 1956. 

and includes the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, 
any University established by law in India and any other 
institution for scientific or technical education which is 
financed wholly or for the major part by the Government; 

/ 
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Clause 2 (h) 
DEFINITION OF "GOVERNMENT UNDERTAKING" : 

Effect of the Definition 

The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, any 
university established by law in India and any other institu-
tion for scientific or technical education which is financed 
wholly or for the major part by the Government, are sought 
to be brought within the definition of the term 'Government 
Undertaking'. The scope of this definition has, therefore, 
become very wide so as to include all universities or other 
institutions for scientific or technical education which may 
be carrying on their activities independent of any control by 
the Government. 

Position in U.K. 
The Swan Committee which was entrusted with the task 
of recommending desirable amendments to the Patent Law 
in the U.K. expressed themselves against enlarging the scope 
of the Government's power in this regard. In paragraphs 70 
and 71 of their Final Report, the Swan Committee observed 
as follows :-

"Nor do we see any adequate reason for enlarging the 
purposes for which the Crown may, in normal times, 
use inventions under the powers conferred by Section 29, 
the compendious expression "for the services of the 
Crown" being, in our opinion, suffcient to cover, not 
only the needs of the armed forces and the require-
ments of national defence, but also the requirements 
generally of the various Government Departments for 
their own use. 

The status of the bodies who will be managing the 
the nationalised industries has not, so far as we know, 
as yet been decided, and we feel that it would be 
premature to discuss the powers which will be avail-
able to them. For the purposes of this report we 
assume that they are not to be regarded as Government 
Departments, and that the use of the products of any 
manufacture they undertake, insofar as they are not 
applied for the use of Government Departments, would 
not be regarded as being use of those products for the 
services of the Crown." 

Comments and Suggested Amendments 
Regarding the use of an invention by a corporation or a 
Government Company as defined in sub-clauses 2(h)(ii) and 
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2(h)'(iii) our submissions appear under clauses 99 and 100 
at pages 67 to 71. Justice Ayyangar, in his Report, did not 
consider that the Government's use of an invention should 
also include use by the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research or any university statutorily established in India 
or any other institution for scientific or technical education 
which is mainly financed by the Government. 

It may be pointed out that the needs of the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research, a university or other 
research institution for the experimental use of a patented 
invention are already satisfied by clause 48(d) under which 
any person is entitled to use a patented invention for the 
purpose merely of experiment or research, including the 
imparting of instruction to pupils. To the best of our know-
ledge, the Patent Laws of no other country in the world 
contain provisions which define 'Government Undertaking' 
so widely. 

We, therefore, submit that if the institutions and universities 
set out above fall within the scope of the definition of 
"Government Undertaking", it is tantamount to withdrawal 
of the effective value of patent protection. 

The Government's needs in the case of war or emergency 
are well provided for in clauses 100 and 102 discussed 
below; while clauses 66(4), 89, 90, 93 and 97 are designed 
to overcome the abuse of a patent. We, therefore, submit 
that the words "Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, 
any university which is statutorily established in India and 
any other institution for scientific or technical education 
which is financed wholly or for the major part by the Govern-
ment" should be deleted from the definition of 'Government 
Undertaking' . 
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Clause 2 (I) 

(I) "medicine or drug" includes-

(i) all medicines for internal or external use of human 
beings or animals, 

(ii) all substances intended to be used for or in the 
diagnosis, treatment, mitigation or prevention of 
diseases in human beings or animals, 

(iii) all substances intended to be used for or in the 
maintenance of public health, or the prevention or 
control of any epidemic disease among human beings 
or animals, 

(iv) all chemical substances, to the extent to which 
they are used as intermediates in the preparation or 
manufacture of any of the medicines or substances 
above referred to, 

but does not include insecticide, germicide, fungicide or any 
other substance intended to be used for the protection or 
preservation of plants; 
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Clause 2 (I) 

MEDICINE OR DRUG: 
Effect of the Definition 
This is a new definition and does not appear in the Indian 
Patents & Designs Act 1911 as amended upto-date. The 
definition of "medicine or drug" as proposed in the Bill goes 
far beyond the literal meaning of the term 'medicine or drug' 
and is, therefore, very wide in scope. 
All chemical substances, to the extent to which they are 
used as intermediates in the manufacture of medicines or 
any other substances which might in future be held to fall 
within the scope of clauses 2(I)(ii) and 2(I)(iii), are proposed 
to be included within the definition of 'medicine or drug'. 
Now, it is well known in the scientific world that the same 
chemical substance can be used both in the manufacture of 
medicine or drug and also in the manufacture of chemicals 
other than pharmaceuticals, e.g. dyestuffs. Further, even 
products used in some industries as solvents may be also 
utilised as intermediates in the manufacture of drugs and 
fall within the scope of this definition. 

Comments 
This sub-clause will restrict the rights of a person who 
obtains a patent for a process to manufacture a chemical 
substance which at the time of the grant of the patent is 
intended or capable of being used in the manufacture of 
chemical substances other than medicines or drugs. It is 
quite possible that after the grant of a patent for a process 
to manufacture the chemical substance contemplated in the 
preceding sentence, such substance may acquire utility as 
an intermediate in the manufacture of a medicine or drug, 
with the result that the rights of the inventor will be restricted 
to the extent to which such substance is used in the manu-
facture of a medicine or drug. Such a possibility is likely 
to create difficulties as to the interpretation and the effect of 
the patent in question as also administrative inconveniences. 
This concept of restricting patent rights is unheard of in the 
history of patent legislation. Mr. Justice Ayyangar, in his 
report did not include in the scope of the definition of medi-
cine or drug, chemical substances used as intermediates in 
the manufacture of medicines. 
Suggested Amendments 
We submit that clause 2(1) (iv) should be deleted. In the 
alternative, the said sub-clause, together with clause 53 
(discussed at pages 33 to 38) should be suitably amended 
to cure the anomaly explained above. 
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Claus. 3 

3. The following are not inventions within the meaning 
of this Act-

(a) an invention which is frivolous or which claims 
anything obviously contrary to well established natural 
laws; 

(b) an invention the primary or intended use of 
which would be contrary to law or morality or injurious 
to public health; 

(c) the mere discovery of a scientific principle or 
the formulation of an abstract theory; 

(d) the mere discovery of any new property or new 
use for a known substance or of the mere new use of 
a known process, machine or apparatus; 

(e) a claim -to a substance obtained by a mere 
admixture resulting only in the aggregation of the 
properties of the components thereof or a process for 
producing such substance; 

(f) the mere arrangement or re-arrangement or 
duplication of known devices each functioning in-
dependently of one another in a known way; 

(g) a method or process of testing applicable during 
the process of manufacture for rendering t~e machine, 
apparatus or other equipment more efficient-or for the 
improvement or restoration of the existing machine, 
apparatus or other equipment or for the improvement 
or control of manufacture; 

(h) a method of agriculture or horticulture; 

(i) any process for the medicinal, surgical, curative, 
prophylactic or other treatment of man or any process 
for a similar treatment of animals or plants to render 
them free of disease or to increase their economic value 
or that -of their products. 
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Clause 3 
WHAT ARE NOT INVENTIONS: 

In view of our submissions under clause 5, this sub-clause 
should be deleted. Without prejudice to these submissions 
we state as follows: 

A known process is one which is disclosed in prior literature 
and which describes a method of preparing a substance 
according to certain steps. If any person manufactures this 
substance according to this method which is already 
described in a prior publication, he is not entitled to get a 
patent because he makes a known substance only by the 
known process. 

It is an internationally accepted rule that the value and the 
importance of an invention cannot always be seen by con-
templating a patented process alone. It is necessary also 
to evaluate the results o'f the process which in chemistry 
means evaluating the compounds obtained by the process. 
If the fact is that the invention has led to new products with 
new properties or improved efficacy, it constitutes the 
strongest evidence that prior knowledge did not give an 
obvious clue to the invention. A patentable process is one 
in which the starting materials are so selected as to produce 
new compounds having better properties than compounds of 
similar constitution known before. 

Most of the processes in respect of which inventions are 
made and patents are granted especially, in the pharmaceu-
tical field, are what are known as "analogous processes". An 
"analogous" process is one which has already been used 
in literature for the manufacture of known substances but it 
amounts to a new patentable invention of considerable 
importance if the analogous process is applied to other 
starting materials in order to obtain new products with 
improved properties. Although the claim for an analogous 
process recites process steps which in themselves are known, 
the justification for the validity of such claim resides in the 
selection of special starting materials and in the unexpected 
properties of the new products produced by the analogous 
process. 

As a majority of chemical processes which are used in 
pharmaceutical research are analogous processes, this 
sub-clause should, we submit, be substituted by the 
following sub-clause 

"The mere discovery of any new property or new use 
for a known substance or of the mere new use of a 
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known machine or apparatus, or of the mere new. use 

of a known process, unless the product produced by 
that process is novel." 
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Clause 5 

5. In the case of inventions-

(a) claiming substances intended for use, or capable 
of being used, as food or as medicine or drug, or 

(b) relating to substances prepared or produced by 
chemical processes (including alloys, optical glass, 
semi-conductors and inter-metallic compounds), 

no patent shall be granted in respect of claims for the sub-
stances themselves, bu~ claims for the methods or processes 
of manufacture shall be patentable. 
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Clause 5 

NO PRODUCT PATENTS FOR FOOD AND MEDICINE: 

Deviation from the Present Law 
This clause for the first time in the Indian Patent Law makes 
a distinction between different classes of inventions inso-
far as the type of protection is concerned and is discrimina-
tory in character because in respect 'of inventions other than 
those for food and medicine, a patent can be granted for 
the products themselves. 
According to the present law, there is nothing specifically 
stated which would exclude product protection per se (vide 
paragraph 89 of Justice Ayyangar's Report). The Indian 
Patent Office, however, in effect and in practice has granted 
protection not only for the process of manufacture of a 
substance but also for the substance itself when made by 
the patented process. Further, the Patent Office has also 
granted claims for pharmaceutical preparations as such. 

Justice Ayyangar's comments 
In his report on the revision of patent law, Justice Ayyangar, 
after reviewing patent laws of other countries in Europe, the 
U.K. and U.S.A., reached the conclusion that the chemical 
and pharmaceutical industry of India would be advanced and 
the tempo of research in that field would be promoted if the 
system of permitting only process claims were adopted. 
Justice Ayyangar has, however. voiced the views expressed 
by the legal authorities and scientists in certain countries 
granting process claims which were based primarily on the 
technological developments in the field of chemicals and 
pharmaceuticals over 50 years ago. Since then there have 
been immense advances in technology and the arguments 
in support of process protection, as advocated by Justice 
Ayyangar, will no more hold good at present. Justice 
Ayyangar, at the time when his report was made, also relied 
on the views expressed on the subject by certain Eastern 
Bloc countries. Whereas India has access to know-how 
developed anywhere in the world, these Eastern Bloc coun-
tries did not have the opportunity to acquire knOW-how 
developed outside the Eastern Bloc. As is known these 
Eastern Bloc countries have discovered hardly any new 
pharmaceutical preparation which may be considered as an 
important advance in drug therapy. 

Comments 
Patents in the field of medicine are necessarily in respect of 
chemical inventions. In the chemical field. exploration of a 
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chemical process is undertaken for usually only two reasons. 
The first is to improve the production of an existing and 
useful substance. In this case only the new process can be 
protected. The second is to synthesise and to examine new 
substances, in order to find valuable compounds with 
improved properties. So far as new compounds in the 
pharmaceutical field are concerned, they are practically 
always prepared by analogous processes. New starting 
materials are used in known processes in order to attain 
new and unexpected results. It is, therefore, impossible to 
evaluate a process without reference to the product which is 
made by such process. If the patent granted to the inventor 
gives protection only for the process, an important feature 
of the invention is not accounted for. 

The novelty or value of a patent relating to a medicinal 
substance does not reside merely in the process of manu-
facture but even more so in the therapeutic properties of 
the compounds involved. In fact the inventor has to make 
and examine many hundreds of chemically related substances 
out of which only one, if any at all, will prove to be a success-
ful discovery. It is the immense cost of this research effort 
which is one of the justifications for patent protection. When 
looking for adequate patent protection, product protection 
per se, i.e. protection of the factor which really advances 
therapy, suggests itself. 

During the last decades it has been observed throughout 
the world that fundamentally new chemical reactions are 
discovered only in exceptional cases. This is especially tnJe 
in the field of pharmaceuticals. As mentioned before, most 
of the products are manufactured today according to well 
known processes called analogous processes. The need for 
offering incentive for the development of new chemical 
processes has thus diminished considerably, and it is far 
more important to develop new active substances according 
to known processes, that is to say, in an analogous way. It 
is logical to grant patents for valuable products newly 
synthesized. Granting protection of the known manufacturing 
processes because of the valuable properties of the products 
obtained by them would not be the best approach. 

In countries where the protection granted under a patent is 
for the process only, (such regulations always going back 
to the 19th century), an inventor cannot restrict himself to 
one single manufacturing process but has to attempt to 
utilise, describe and claim all processes available, in order 
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to have adequate protection also under the system of process 
claims. If he overlooks even one manufacturing process, it 
would enable a competitor to manufacture and market the 
same valuable product discovered by the inventor, by manu-
facturing it, or pretending to manufacture it, according to an 
unprotected process. The inventor has, therefore, to work 
not only on the most economical manufacturing process, but 
has also to explore and experiment with and patent all 
available processes, however uneconomical they may be. If 
he would not do so, once the substance has been discovered 
and tested and found to be active, competitors having had 
no expenses and taken no risks could enter the field. We, 
therefore, emphasize the view that it is senseless to waste 
time and money on the elaboration of such other processes. 
This is likely to make drugs unnecessarily more expensive. 

To the argument that there is a definite stimulus to research 
if it is open to others to employ alternative methods of manu-
facture of a known compound, we have already remarked 
that this argument would be true for the time passed; but, 
as mentioned above, at present it happens very rarely that 
fundamentally new chemical methods are discovered. Today 
an imitator usually tries to find other analogous methods not 
mentioned by the first inventor. By using such other known 
methods for the production of a valuable compound, the 
imitator at the same time makes use of all pharmacological, 
toxicological and clinical tests of the first inventor and he 
even takes advantage of the promotional work that the first 
inventor did by informing physicians, hospitals etc. of his 
new development and of the merits of his new compound. 
It would be more beneficial to the country if inventive skills 
are directed towards discovering new drugs rather than 
towards finding other processes for making already known 
drugs and which in effect amount to attempts to find ways 
and means of evading competitor's patents and to save the 
costs incurred by the inventor for all the medical tests which 
are much more expensive, time consuming and risky. 

Another reason why product patents give the most adequate 
protection is that, in the case of an imported substance, proof 
of infringement of a process patent is virtually impossible, 
because it is impossible to ascertain, by analysis of a finished 
product, by what process it has Deen manufactured abroad. 

Position in other Countries 

The Joint Chemical Committee on Patents in U.K. has 
pointed out that the inventive step is often the conception 
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of the compound desired and that the method of making it 
may well be obvious to a chemist. 

The Swan Committee was, therefore, of the opinion that a 
patent should be dealt with in the public interest and in 
particular in such a way that the fullest practical use was 
made of the rights conferred by the patent. The Patent Laws 
of Belgium, South Africa, New Zealand, Australia, United 
Kingdom, France, Israel, Ireland, Philippines and the United 
States of America and several other developing countries 
grant patent protection for the product per se. A complete 
list of these countries appears in Appendix 'A'. The draft 
of the European Common Market Patent Law also provides 
for product protection per se and it is well known that after 
the said draft law is ratified by the countries who are 
members of the European Common Market, the said member 
countries would make a similar provision in their domestic 
patent laws. 

Furthermore, in November 1963 the European Council in 
Strassbourg published an Agreement on the unification of 
certain aspects of Patent Law which has been accepted 
by its members according to which product protection shall 
be granted for chemical and pharmaceutical products. 

Clause 96 of the Bill, which deals with the licensing of 
related patents, provides an ample safeguard for those 
inventors who discover an inventive process which makes a 
substantial and genuine contribution to the state of the art 
so that product claims could not stop further development 
of technique. 

The industry, therefore, firmly believes that the most 
beneficial form of patent protection, in order to stimulate 
indigenous research, and industrial development, is product 
protection per se. 

Alternative Suggestion-Shifting the Burden of Proof 

If, notwithstanding our submissions mentioned above, the 
Joint Select Committee is of the opini0n that the time is not 
yet ripe to have product protection in this country, we would 
like to place the following submissions for consideration: 

According to the law of evidence the patentee or his assignee, 
who alleges that his rights are infringed or are threatened 
with infringement has to prove that the infringer manufac-
tured the product according to one or more of the processes 
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described and claimed in the Patent Specification. To prove 
that the infringer has used a process claimed in the Patent 
Specification it is usually necessary to gain access to his plant, 
which neither the patentee nor probably the Court can 
enforce. An indirect method of proving infringement by 
means of adverse inferences has been accepted by Courts in 
India and in England; but it has been found to be unsatis-
factory. In any infringement action, therefore, unless the 
plaintiff (patentee) on whom the burden of proof as to 
infringement primarily rests, discharges such burden of proof, 
he will not succeed. 

Position in other Countries 

To overcome these difficulties, the patent laws of Germany, 
Austria, Finland, Greece, Switzerland, Japan, Poland, 
Yugoslavia, Norway, Netherlands, Sweden and Canada 
provide that, where a product is new and a process for its 
production is patented, it shall be assumed that any other 
product of the same constitution is made according to the 
process patented to the Plaintiff until the contrary is proved. 

The Model Law for Developing Countries on Inventions, 
prepared in May 1965 by the United International Bureaux 
for the Protection of Intellectual Property (B.I.R.P.I.), to which 
69 developing countries (including India) were a party, has 
under Section 51 made a similar provision. 

We, therefore, recommend that the Indian Patent Law should 
also contain a similar provision in order to protect an inventor 
and that the following clause be added at the appropriate 
place in the Bill : 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian 
Evidence Act, if a patent is in respect of a process for 
the manufacture of a new product, the same product, 
manufactured by a third party, shall, in the absence of 
proof to the contrary, be presumed to have been 
manufactured by that process. ' 
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Clause 25 

25. (1) At any time within four months from the date 
of advertisement of the acceptance of a complete specifica-
tion under this Act (or within such further period not 
exceeding one month in the aggregate as the Controller may 
allow on application made to him in the prescribed manner 
before the expiry of the four months aforesaid) any person 
interested may give notice to the Controller of opposition to 
the grant of the patent on any of the following grounds, 
namely:-

(a) that the applicant for the patent or the person 
under or'through whom he claims, wrongfully obtained 
the invention or any part thereof from him or from a 
person of whom he is the legal representative; 

(b) that the invention sp far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification has been published before 
the priority date claimed-

(i) in any specification filed in pursuance of an 
application for a patent made in India on or after 
the 1st day of January, 1912; or 

(ii) in India or elsewhere, in any other document, 
not being a document of the class describ!~ in sub-
section (2) or sub-section (3) of Section ~; 

(c) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification is claimed in a claim of a 
complete specification published on or after the priority 
date of the applicant's claim and filed in pursuance of 
an application for a patent in India, being a claim of 
which the priority date is earlier than that of the 
applicant's claim; / 

(d) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification was used in India before 
the priority date of that claim. 

Explanation-For the purposes of this clause, an 
invention relating to a process for which a patent is 
claimed shall be deemed to have been used in India 
before the priority date of the claim if 8 product made 
by that .arocess had already been imported into India 
before tnat date; 
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(e) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification is obvious and clearly does 
not involve any inventive step, having regard to the 
matter published as mentioned in clause (b) or having 
regard to what was used in India before the priority date 
of the applicant's claim; 

(f) that the subject of any claim of the complete 
specification is not an invention within the meaning of 
this Act, or is not patentable under this Act; 

(g) that the complete specification does not suffi-
ciently and clearly describe the invention or the method 
by which it is to be performed; 

(h) that the applicant has failed to disclose to the 
Controller the information required by section 8 or has 
furnished the information which in any material parti-
cular was false to his knowledge; 

(i) that in the case of a convention application, the 
application was not made within twelve months from 
the date of the first application for protection for the 
invention made in a convention country by the applicant 
or a person from whom he derives title; 

but on no other ground. 

(2) Where any such notice of opposition is \duly given, 
the Controller shall notify the applicant and. shall 'give to the 
applicant and the opponent an opportunity to be heard before 
deciding the case. 

(3) The grant of a patent shall not be refused on the 
ground stated in clause (c) of sub-section (1) if no patent has 
been granted in pursuance of the application mentioned in 
that clause; and for the purpose of any inquiry under clause 
(d) or clause (e) of that sub-section, no account sha11 be taken 
of any secret use . 

• 
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Clause 25 

OPPOSITION TO GRANT OF PATENT: 

This clause enumerates various grounds of opposition to the 
grant of a patent and has been re-drafted with certain modi-
fications on the lines of Section 14 of the U.K. Act. 

We would like to po·int out that the explanation to sub-
clause (d) of this clause is, in our opinion, most unusual 
and unfair. 

The explanation to sub-clause (d) of this clause provides that 
if a product, made by a process claimed in a patent 
application, had already been imported into India before the 
priority date, such user would constitute a ground for 
opposition to the grant. 

Whereas in principle the industry would have no objection 
to the prior user of an invention in India by importation as 
constituting a ground of opposition, we would like to submit 
that, where a patented product is imported into India before 
the priority date for the purposes of reasonable trial or 
experiment, such as clinical trials, exhibition and research 
purposes, such importation should not amount to prior user 
as contemplated in the explanation to sub-clause (d) of this 
clause. Such a provision could deprive the country from 
deriving advantage from valuable discoveries in the field 
of drugs. 

We, therefore, submit that the following words should be 
added after the explanation: 

"Provided that for the purposes of this sub-clause no 
account shall be taken of any use of the invention by 
way of importation before the priority date of the claim 
if such use is made by the applicant for the patent or 
on his behalf for the purposes of reasonable trial or 
experiment only." 
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Clause 47 

47. (1) Subject to the other provIsions contained in 
this Act, a patent granted, whether before or after the 
commencement of this Act, shall confer upon the patentee-

(a) where the patent is for an article or substance, 
the exclusive right by himself, his agents or licensees 
to make, use, exercise, sell or distribute such article or 
substance in India; 

(b) where a patent is for a process of manufacturing 
an article or substance, the exclusive right by himself, 
his agents or licensees to use or exercise the process in 
India and of using or selling in India articles or sub-
stances made by such process and of authoriSing others 
so to do. 

(2) The rights conferred on the patentee by this section 
shall be exercisable only subject to the provisions of any other 
law for the time being in force. 

./ 
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Clause 47 

EFFECT OF GRANT OF A PATENT: 

Product-by-Process Protection for Inventions Relating to 
Food and Medicine. 

This clause provides that where a patent is for a process, the 
patentee has the exclusive right to use or exercise the process 
in India and of using or selling in India articles or substances 
made by such process. This means that products made 
abroad, according to the process patented in India must not 
be imported, into India. This kind of protection is known as 
"product-by-process" protection. In other fields, however, 
the protection granted under a patent extends automatically 
to the products per se if claimed, irrespective of the method 
or process by which the substance is produced. 

As we have stated under clause 5, according to the present 
law in India there is nothing which specifically excludes 
product protection per se. We would like to offer the same 
comments and make the same recommendations in respect 
of this clause as appear in clause 5. 

However, we would emphasise that if product protection per 
se could not be accepted at the present time, the grant of 
product-by-process protection as proposed is necessary 
indeed because on the basis of process claims alone the 
patentee could not prevent importation into India of the 
new compounds developed and -patented by him, if these 
sompounds are manufactured according to the process 
patented in India by manufacturers in countries which do 
not grant patent protection. The patent could only be 
enforced against manufacturers in India, but not against 
foreign manufacturers. 
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Clau .. 48 

48. Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act,-

<a> the importation by or on behalf of the Govern-
ment of any patented machine, apparatus or other 
article for the purpose merely of its own use, or 

(b) the importation by or on behalf of the Govern-
ment of any patented medicine or drug for the purpose 
merely of its own use or for distribution in any dispen-
sary, hospital, or other medical institution maintained by 
or on behalf of the Government or any other dispensary, 
hospital or other medical institution which may be 
specified by the Central Government in this behalf by 
notification in the Official Gazette, or 

(c) the making of a patented machine, apparatus 
or other article or the use of a patented process or the 
ma~ing of an article by the use of the patented process 
by or on behalf of the Government for the purpose 
merely of its own use or by persons on its behalf who 
may be specially authorised for the purpose, or 

(d) the making or use of a patented machine or 
apparatus or other article or the use of a patented 
process or the use of an article made by the \-Ase of the 
patented process, machine or apparatus for th~ purpose 
merely of experiment or research, includlng the 
imparting of instructions to pupils, 

shall not be deemed to constitute an infringement of the 
rights conferred on the patentee by this Act. 
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Clause 48 

PATENT RIGHTS NOT INFRINGED IN CERTAIN CASES: 

Effect of the Clause 

This clause grants unlimited powers to the Government and 
allows the Government's incursion into the patentee's market 
to an unjustified extent. Its effect is to place the pharma-
ceutical industry in a very vulnerable position. In view of the 
increasing improvement in the medical health services a large 
portion of the entire output of the ethical part of the pharma-
ceutical industry is consumed by the Government and the 
other Agencies covered by this clause, and this percentage 
is even higher in respect of drugs for treatment of tuber-
culosis, leprosy, filaria, etc. used for implementing schemes 
of the Ministry of Health. Therefore, the loss of patent 
protection over such a wide field is an objectionable and 
dangerous invasion of the "Rule of Law" in placing the 
Government in a privileged position not bound by Patent Law. 

This clause is a repudiation of the fundamental concept of 
a patent and militates against the basic objectives behind 
the grant of a patent as set out in Clause 83. It is most 
damaging to the general public policy which is intended to 
encourage inventions and the development of indigenous 
industry. It is particularly injurious in that it encourages 
import of "pirated" goods in circumstances of grossly unfair 
competition with home industry. As recent examination in 
the United Kingdom has clearly demonstrated, it opens the 
door to importation of life-saving drugs of doubtful quality 
and potency. 

Those who are authorised to import under this clause will 
continue to make big profits, even if they are offering their 
finished products at a price lower than that of the inventor 
because, by copying the invention and by making use of all 
the scientific and promotional work of the inventor, they do 
not incur research and development costs of their own and 
they do not take any risks. Only products well established on 
the Indian Market by the activities of the inventor and 
promising a good return will be offered by them. 

It is submitted that this provision not only unduly cuts into 
the rights of the patentee but also obliterates one of the 
purposes of patents and the licensing provisions, viz. to 
encourage home industry. It is certain that indiscriminate 
imports of drugs and medicines will in many cases completely 
dislocate the indigenous industry. 
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If the object of importation is to ensure a lower price to the 
consumer for the product concerned, it is submitted that 
the Government already possess ample powers under 
Section 18 G of the Industries (Development & Regulation) 
Act, which empowers the Government "so far as it appears 
tcit to be necessary or expedient for securing the equitable 
distribution and availability at fair prices of any article or 
class of articles" to provide by Notitied Order for the control 
of the prices at which any such article or class thereof may 
be bought or sold. 

Patents are a species of intangible property. If any other 
form of property were to be used or acquired by Government, 
without payment of reasonable compensation and without 
due process of law, such use or acquisition would, it is 
submitted, offend the fundamental rights which have always 
been jealously safe-guarded in this democracy. In effect, 
this provision if exercised is tantamount to taking of property 
under power of eminent domain without due process of law 
(that is, notice and hearing), without provision for an appeal 
to a judicial tribunal and without just compensation. 

Position in other Countries 

The relative provisions of this clause do not find a parallel 
in the patent laws of any country of the world. 

Suggested Deletion 

No useful reform of this clause seems possible and it is 
submitted that this clause (excluding sub-clause (d) ) should 
be deleted, particularly as there are adequate provisions in 
the Bill for use of an invention by the Government for certain 
specified purposes, e.g. vide clause 100. 
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Clau .. 53 

53. (1) Subject to the provIsIons of this Act, the 
term of every patent granted after the commencement of 
this Act shall-

(a) in respect of an invention claiming the method 
or process of manufacture of a sl.lbstance, where the 
substance is intended for use, or is capable of being 
used, as food or as a medicine or drug, be ten years 
from the date of the patent; and 

(b) in respect of any other invention, be fourteen 
years from the date of the patent. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Patents 
and DeSigns Act, 1911, or in the patent granted thereunder, 
the term of every patent granted before the commencement 
of this Act in respect of an invention claiming a substance 
or the method or process of manufacture in respect thereof, 
where the substance is intended for use, or is capable of 
being used. as food or as medicine or drug shall be ten 
years from the date of the patent: 

. Provided that where at the commencement of this Act 
any such patent is in force by reason of an extension granted 
under the Act aforesaid, the patent shall cease to have effect 
on the expiration of the period of such extension."-:.. 

(3) A patent shall cease to hc~ve effect notwithstanding 
anything therein or in this Act on the' expiration of the period 
prescribed for the payment of any renewal fee, if that fee 
is not paid within the prescribed period or within that period 
as extended under this section. 

(4) The period prescribed for the payment of any 
renewal fee shall be extended to such period. not being more 
than three months longer than the prescribed period, as may 
be speCified in a request made to the Controller if the request 
is made end the renewal fee and the prescribed additional 
fee paid before the expiration of the period so specified. 
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Clause 53 

TERM OF A PATENT: 

This clause provides that for inventions claiming a process for 
the manufacture of food, medicine or drug, (including all 
chemical substances used as intermediates in the manufac-
ture of medicine or drug) the term of a patent shall be 10 years 
and in respect of any other class of inventions the term shall 
be 14 years from the date of the filing of the complete 
specification. In respect of patents at present in force for 
inventions relating to food, medicine or drug the term shall 
be 10 years from the date of the patent. Further, if at the 
commencement of this Act the term of any patent has been 
extended under the old Act, such patent shall cease to have 
effect on the expiry of such extended period. 

Existing Law 

The present Act provides that the term of all patents shall 
be 16 years. The present law also contains provisions which 
enable the patentee to apply for extension of the term of a 
patent by a further term of 5 years and in exceptional cases 
to even 10 years if the Government is satisfied that the patent 
has not been sufficiently remunerative. The proposed legis-
lation again makes a distinction between different classes of 
inventions in respect of the term of a patent and does not 
provide for extension of its term. 

Comments 

The proposal to reduce the term of a patent from 16 years 
to 10 years is unrealistic, particularly in the case of patents 
relating to drug and medicine, for it fails to take into account 
the fact that, though the term of a patent is at present 
16 years from the date of the application, the holder of a 
patent cannot drive benefit from the invention during a 
substantial portion of this term. 

Time-Lag 

It is well recognised that, in India, a majority of the pharma-
ceutical products presently marketed have been discovered 
in other countries. If a new product has been synthesised 
and preliminary testing has shown that it has a desirable type 
of activity, applications are usually made in countries which 
grant patent protection (including India) for the grant of a 
patent. Between the date of the application in India for the 
grant of a patent and the introduction of the product in the 
Indian Market there is a very considerable time-lag because 



There can, therefore, be a time-lag of between six to eight 
years, (in some cases even more) between the date of the 
application in India for the grant of a patent and the availa-
bility of the product in the Indian market. Statistical data 
in support of this statement will be furnished at the time of 
hearings before the Joint Committee. 

If, therefore, the term of a patent is reduced from 16 to 10 
years, by the time a drug can be made available, the term 
would be due to expire and the holder of the patent will not 
be able to receive any reasonable return for the expenses 
which have been incurred on research, tests, clinical trials, 
and commercial development. 

There is no technical field where the time necessary for 
introducing a new invention is as long as in the pharma-
ceutical field. It would, therefore, be logical that in this risky 
and difficult domain the duration of a patent should be even 
longer than in any other field. 

Adverse Effects 

It is submitted that, if the term of a patent is reduced to 
10 years, it would, in effect, be as good as the abrogation 
of patents in the field of drugs and medicines. Patent 
protection would end as soon as by the activity of the 
inventor, the new drug has taken its place amongst the 
assortment of remedies in the field of medicines. Such a step 
is likely to have a profound adverse effect on :-

(a)' investment climate; 

(b) development and expansion of indigenous industry; 

(c) research development and promotional programmes; 

(d) Supply of chemical, technical and medical know-
how for the manufacture of new drugs; and 

(e) export to foreign countries. 

Position in other Countries 

Further reduction of the term of a patent to 10 years will 
surely put India out of step with the general trend of patent 
legislation in other countries. The Patent Law adopted as 
the uniform law for the African and Malagasy Office of 
Industrial Property, created by 12 African States, following 
upon the French Patent Law provides for a term of 20 years 
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from the date of filing. Likewise, the "Model Patent LaW 
for Developing Countries" prepared by the Committee of 
Experts appointed by BIRPI (United International Bureaux 
for the Protection of Intellectual Property at Geneva), 
comprising 69 countries (including India) and adopted by 
representatives of the member countries, provides for a term 
of 20 years from the date of filing. 

The Committee of Experts who drafted the Model Law 
observe as follows :-

"The proposed basis of calculating expiration-20 years 
is longer than in most countries. Although the same 
basis exists in several laws, the average is perhaps 
some two years shorter. A relatively longer term of 
protection, however, seems to be justified in the case 
of developing countries. In fact, in the case of a 
developing country, the owner of the patent will generally 
need some time for studying the possibilities of working 
the patented invention in the country and for making 
the preparations for its working. If, after these studies 
and preparations, the remaining term of protection of 
the patent would appear to be too short for lucrative 
exploitation, this circumstance might substantially 
diminish the attractiveness which a patent should have 
for industrial investments in the country. 

However, any country may, if it so wishes, shorten the 
duration and adopt, for example, 16 or 18 years only. 
This is indicated in the Alternatives. 

A problem of a different, although related. kind arises 
in the case of countries which adopt a system with 
preliminary examination as to the substance of the 
patent applications (Alternative B under Section 18). 
Such examination might take quite some time. Practice 
shows that it usually takes several years: two, three or 
even more. In view of the fact that protection only 
starts upon grant, i.e., once the examination is com-
pleted, the duration of the examination might shorten 
too much the 20 years calculated from filing. Therefore, 
these countries may wish to adopt a system in which 
the calculation of the term is based on the date of grant 
(rather than the date of application), or they may wish 
to complete the provision appearing in this Section by 
a provision to the effect that, in any case, a patent will 
be valid for at least 10 years after grant. 
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It ls, however, to be noted that too great devlatlon~ 
from the generally accepted standards would not be to 
the advantage of any country, because it is in the 
general interest that the rules concerning duration be 
fairly uniform throughout the world. If they are, the 
protection of a given invention will end approximately 
at the same time in all countries. This would eliminate 
the inconveniences which might be caused to industry 
and trade by the fact that an invention, already free 
in some countries, is still protected-perhaps for a 
considerable number of years-in others." 

It may be noted that there is hardly any country in the world 
which provides for a term of 10 years in respect of patents 
for drugs and medicines without making adequate provision 
for the extension of the term. It is also significant to note 
that Justice Ayyangar (whose recommendations have been 
mainly adopted in the Bill) vide page 186 recommended that 
the term of every patent shall be 16 years from the date of 
the patent. The Report did not make any distinction in the 
term of a patent between different classes of invention. A 
list setting out the term of patents granted in various 
countries of the world appears in Appendix "B" hereto. 

Suggested Amendments 

If it should not be possible to adopt the term of a patent 
which is usual in most countries, it is submitted that the 
term of a patent should be 14 years irrespective of the class 
of invention. The barest minimum period which may 
be expected to give reasonable reward to an inventor in the 
case of drugs and medicines is 10 years from the date of 
sealing or 12 years from the date of filing of the complete 
specification. It is also submitted that the existing law, as 
to extension of the term of a patent by a further term of 
at least 5 years where Government is satisfied that a patent 
has not been sufficiently remunerative, should be continued. 

Further, clause 53 should not be made retrospective in 
operation, as it will adversely affect the existing rights of 
patentees which are already crystallised. Sub-clause (2) of 
clause 53 should, therefore, be deieted. 
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Clause 64 

64. (I)' Subject to the provIsions contained in this 
Act, a patent, whether granted before or after the commence-
ment of this Act, may, on the petition of any person inte-
rested or of the Central Government, be revoked by the High 
Court on any of the following grounds, that is to say-

(a) that the invention, so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification, was claimed.in a valid 
claim of earlier priority date contained in the complete 
specification of another patent granted in India; 

(b) that the patent was granted on the application 
of a person not entitled under the provisions of this Act 
to apply therefor: 

Provided that a patent in force at the commence-
ment of this Act shall not be revoked on the ground 
that the applicant was the communicatee or the 
importer of the invention in India and therefore not 
entitled to make an application for the grant of a patent 
under this Act; 

(c) that the patent was obtained wrongfully in 
contravention of the rights of the petitioner or any 
person under or through whom he claim,_ 

(d) that the subject of any claim of ti1e complete 
specification is not an invention within the meaning. of 
this Act; 

(e) that the invention so far as claimed in any 
claim of the complete specification is not new, having 
regard to what was known or used in India before the 
priority date of the claim or to what was published in 
India or elsewhere in any of the documents referred to 
in section 13; 

(f) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification is obvious or does not 
involve any inventive step, having regard to what was 
known or used in India or what was published in India 
or elsewhere before the priority date of the claim; 

(g) that the invention, so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification. is not useful; 
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(h) that the complete specification does not suffi-
ciently and fairly describe the invention and the method 
by which it is to be performed, that is to say, that the 
description of the method or the instructions for the 
working of the invention as contained in the complete 
specification are not by themselves sufficient to enable 
a person in India possessing average skill in, and 
average knowledge of the art to which the invention 
relates, to work the invention, or that it does not dis-
close the best method of performing it which was 
known to the applicant for the patent and for which he 
was entitled to claim protection; 

(i) that the scope of any claim of the complete 
specification is not sufficiently and clearly defined or 
that any claim of the complete specification is not fairly 
based on the matter disclosed in the specification; 

(j) that the patent was obtained on a false sugges-
tion or representation; 

(k) that the subject of any claim of the complete 
specification is not patentable under this Act; 

(I) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim 
of the complete specification was secretly used in India, 
otherwise than as mentioned in sub-section (2). before 
the priority date of the claim; 

(m) that the applicant for the patent ~s failed to 
disclose to the Controller the information required by 
section 8 or has furnished information which in mate-
rial particulars was false 'to his knowledge; 

(n) that the applicant contravened any direction for 
secrecy passed under section 35 or made an applica-
tion for the grant of a patent outside India in contra-
vention of section 39; / 

(0) that leave to amend the complete specification 
under section 57 or section 58 was obtained by fraud. 

(if For the purposes of clauses (e) and (f) of sub-
section (1),-

(a) no account shall be taken of secret use; and 

(b) where the patent is for a process or for a 
product as made by a process described or claimed, 



the importation into India, of the product made abroad 
by that process shall constitute knowledge or use in 
India of the invention on the date of the importation. 

(3) For the purposes of clause (I) of sUb-section (1). 
no account shall be taken of any use of the invention-

(a) for the purpose of reasonable trial or experi-
ment only; or 

(b) by the Government or by any person authorised 
by the Government or by a Government undertaking, 
in consequence of the applicant for the patent or any 
person from whom he derives title having communi-
cated or disclosed the invention directly or indirectly to 
the Government or person authorised as aforesaid or 
to the Government undertaking; or 

(c) by any other person, in consequence of the 
applicant for the patent or any person from whom he 
derives title having communicated or disclosed the 
invention, and without the consent or acquiescence 
of the applicant or of any person from whom he 
derives title. 

(4) Without prejudice to the prOVISions contained in 
sub-section (1)', a patent [nay be revoked by the High Court 
on the petition of the Central Government, if the High Court 
is satisfied that the patentee has without reasonable cause 
failed to comply with the request of the Central\Government 
to make, use, or exercise the patented inventlpn for the 
purposes of Government within the meaning of section 99 
upon reasonable terms. 

(5) A notice of any petition for revocation of a patent 
under this section shall be served on all persons appearing 
from the register to be proprietors of that patent or to have 
shares or interests therein and it shall not be necessary to 
serve a notice on any other person. ,/ 
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Clause 64 
REVOCATION OF PATENTS: 

Grounds of Revocation 

Clause 64 sets out several grounds on which a patent can 
be revoked. Sub-clause (l)(h) provides that jf the descrip-
tion of the method or· the instructions for the working 
of the invention as contained in the complete specification 
are not by themselves sufficient to enable a person "in 
India" possessing "average" skill in, and "average" know-
ledge of, an art to which the invention relates, to "work" the 
invention, the patent can be revoked. 

Underlying Principle 
The principle that the complete specification in respect of 
a patent should be addressed to a person skilled in the art 
to which the invention relates is conceded. This principle 
has been established by courts in U.K. as well as in India. 

However, the sub-clause in question goes beyond this well-
established principle and provides that the method or 
instructions for working the invention (as opposed to the 
method or instructions for carrying out the invention) as 
contained in the complete specification should be sufficient 
to enable a person in India possessing average skill in, and 
average knowledge of, the art to which the invention 
relates, to work the invention. This sub-clause has been 
adopted in pursuance of the recommendations made in 
Justice Ayyangar's Report (vide pages 207-208). Justice 
Ayyangar has observed that the said sub-clause merely 
summarises the effect of the decisions in the U.K. as regards 
the sufficiency of the instructions which a complete specifica-
tion ought to contain. Justice Ayyangar observes that the 
decisions on sufficiency of description relate the recjuired 
quantum of instructions to the state of the art in the country 
to whose technicians the specification is addressed. In 
other words, the patent specifications would be required to be 
worded differently in each country according to the state of 
the art prevailing in each country. 

Comments 
With all respect to the learned Justice, we submit that these 
observations seem to be erroneous. To the best of our 
knowledge, there is no decision on sufficiency of description 
which relates the required quantum of instruction to the 
state of the art only in the country to whose technicians the 
speCification is addressed. Apart from certain industries 



which are still to some extent based on traditional techniques 
which may vary in methods and terminology from one country 
to another, technology based on modern science is universal 
in character. Therefore, there will be no "Indian Chemistry" 
or "British Chemistry" but only the "art of Chemistry" which 
is known throughout the world. In those cases where a 
technology does vary from one country to another, the Indian 
Patent Office Examiner will be the best person to determine 
whether the description given in the specification is adequate 
for the performance of the invention in'lndia and it is fully 
within the powers of the Controller to examine the specifica-
tion in this respect. 

Besides, the proposition laid down in this sub-clause is quite 
contrary to the concept of anticipation of an invention by 
prior publication which appears in sub-clause (e) of 
clause 64. According to this sub-clause, a prior publication 
"anywhere in the world" may anticipate an invention and 
may prevent the grant of a corresponding patent in India. 

We, therefore, submit that the words "in India" should be 
deleted from clause 64(l)(h). 

Clause 64(l)(h) further provides (as per Justice Ayyangar's 
recommendations) that the complete specification must be 
addressed to a person in India possessing "average skill" 
in and an "average knowledge" of the art to which the inven-
tion relates, "to work" the invention. 

The terminology "working an invention" has acquired a 
specialised meaning in Patent Law and has relation to the 
matters dealt with in Chapter XVI of the Bill, namely, the 
compulsory licensing provisions which relate to the com-
mercial working of the invention in the country in which the 
patent is in force. In our opinion, there is no need to use 
an expression which is different from that established in 
Patent Laws in those countries of the world whose laws are 
in the English language. We, therefore, submit that the words 
"working of the invention" and "to work the invention" 
(wherever they appear in this sub-clause) should be 
substituted by the words "carrying out the invention" and 
"to carry out the invention". 

As regards the words "average skill" and "average know-
ledge", we would like to invite reference to Terrell & Shelleys' 
commentary on the Law of Patents (Tenth Edition on 
pages 72-74) which refers to various decisions which have 
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laid down the proposition of law, namely, that the complete 
speCification should be addressed to a person of competent 
skill in the art (to which the invention relates) and that the 
inventor is entitled to assume that the person to whom the 
specification is addressed is in possession of such knowledge 
and is skilled in the art to carry out the invention. Lord Parker 
in Osram Lamp Works Ltd. vs. Pope's Electrical Lamp Co., 
said that a specification may be considered as addressed 
at any rate primarily to the persons who would in normal 
course have to act on the directions given for the 
performance. These persons may be assumed to possess 
not only a reasonable amount of common sense but also a 
competent knowledge of the art or arts which have to be 
called into play in carrying a patentee's directions into effect. 

Generally speaking, the inventor is not required to give direc-
tions of a more minute nature than a person of ordinary 
skill and knowledge of the art might fairly be expected to 
need. Furthermore, the existence of these words in this 
sub-clause would put an impossible burden on the draftsman 
of the specification. In important cases, it would result in an 
unnecessary enlargement of the description of the invention 
in the specification and it could also lead to much useless 
and frivolous litigation by persons who take shelter under 
a disputable point of law. 

We, therefore, submit that the word "average" appearing in 
this clause should be deleted. 
There is no need to fear that the modifications suggested 
will allow an incomplete disclosure of the process for 
carrying out an invention, because such incomplete disclosure 
carries with it far greater risks for the patentee, in that his 
own patent becomes liable to be declared invalid on the 
grounds of insufficiency of description. 

Clause 64 (l)(m) 
This clause, read with clauses 8 and 25 (h) enables a patent 
to be revoked on failure of the applicant to discrose the 
requisite information or if the applica"t has furnished infor-
mation which is false. It is suggestive that the penalty of 
revocation is too severe in cases of unintentional omissions 
and mistakes and that provision should be made accordingly 
to mitigate the hardship. 
Clause 64 (2)(b) 
Our comments on this sub-clause are the same as those 
under clause 25 above. This sub-clause should be amended 
as suggested in our comments under clause 25 (see pages 
25 to 27). 



Clau .. 66 

66. Where the Central Government is of opinion that 
a patent or the mode in which it is exercised is mischievous 
to the State or generally prejudiced to the public, it may, 
after giving the patentee an opportunity to be heard, make 
a declaration to that effect in the Official Gazette and there-
upon the patent shall be deemed to be revoked. 

\. 

/ 
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Clause 66 
REVOCATION OF PATENT IN PUBLIC INTEREST: 
This clause is likely to create considerable complications as 
to interpretation because no indication is given as to what act 
or omission is deemed to be mischievous to the State or 
generally prejudicial to the public. 

We, therefore, submit that this clause should be modified 
in order to define exactly the Government's powers to revoke 
a patent and to specify the circumstances in which this 
power shall be exercised. 

We further submit that, in any event, the patentee should 
have a right to have recourse to a judicial tribunal by way 
of appeal against the decision of the Central Government 
to revoke a patent in pursuance of this clause. 



Clause 87 

87. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Act,-

(a) every patent in force at the commencement of 
this Act in respect of inventions relating. to-

(i) substances used or capable of being used 
as food or as medicine or drug; 

(ii) the methods or processes for the manufac-
ture or production of any such substance as is 
referred to in sub-clause (i); 

(iii) the methods or processes for the manufac-
ture or production of chemical substances (including 
alloys. optical glass. semi-conductors and inter-
metallic compounds); and 

(b) every patent granted after the commencement 
of this Act in respect of any such invention as is 
referred to in sub-clauses (ii) and (iii) of clause (a); 

shall be deemed to be endorsed with the words "Licences 
of right", in the case of inventions referred to in clause (a). 
from the commencement of this Act. and. in the case of 
inventions referred to in clause (b), from the date of sealing 
of the patent. ~ 

\. 

(2) In respect of every patent which is deemed to be 
endorsed with the words "Licences of right" under this 
section, the provisions of section 88 shall apply. 

Clause 88 
88. (1) Where a patent has been endorsed with the 

words "Licences of right". any person who.- is interested in 
working the patented invention in India may require the 
patentee to grant him a licence for the purpose on such 
terms ap may be mutually agreed upon . 

. (2) If the parties are unable to agree on the terms of 
the licence. either of them may apply in the prescribed 
manner to the Controller to settle the terms thereof. 

(3) The Controller shall. after giving notice to the 
parties and hearing them and after making such enquiry as 
he may deem fit. decide the terms on which the licence shall 
be granted by the patentee. 
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(4) The Controller may at any time before the terms 
of the licence are mutually agreed upon or decided by the 
Controller, on application made to him in this behalf by any 
person who has made any such requisition as is referred to 
in sub-section (1), permit him to work the patented invention 
on such terms as the Controller may, pending agreement 
between the parties or decision by the Controller, think fit 
to impose. 

(5) In respect of every patent deemed to be endQrsed 
with the words "Licences of right" under sub-clause (i) or 
sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 87, 
whether the patent was granted before or after the com-
mencement of this Act, the royalty and other remuneration 
reserved to the· patentee under a licence granted to any 
person after such commencement shall in no case exceed 
four per cent. of the net ex-factory sale price in bulk of the 
patented article (exclusive of taxes levied under any law for 
the time being in force and any commissions payable) 
determined in such manner as may be prescribed. 

(6) Save as otherwise provided in sub-section (5), the 
provisions of sub-sections· (1), (2), (4), (5)" and (6) of 
section 93 (regarding the powers of the Controller) and of 
sections 94 and 95 shall apply to licences granted under this 
section as they apply to licences granted under sec~on 84. 

'. 
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Clauses 87 and 88 

LICENCES OF RIGHT --CEILING ON ROYAL TV : 

I. Endorsement, "Licences of Right" and Grant of such 
Licences. 

Clause 87 provides that every patent in force, as well as every 
patent granted after the commencement of the Act relating 
to articles of food, medicine or drug (including all chemical 
substances used as intermediates in the manufacture of 
medicine or drug) and the processes for their manufacture 
shall be deemed to be endorsed with the words "Licences 
of Right". 

Clause 88 provides that where an endorsement "licences of 
right" has been made any person who is interested in working 
a patented invention in India shall be entitled to do so on 
application to the Controller. This provision proceeds on the 
footing that the Controller shall grant permission to any 
person to work the invention in question. The Order of the 
Controller fixing the terms on which the licence shall be 
granted is not governed by the provisions of clause 92 
pertaining to the procedure for dealing with applications for 
compulsory licences. The applications made under this 
clause can be summarily disposed of by the Controller. No 
appeal has been provided for. 

Read in conjunction with clause 89(1), any person interested 
can apply after the expiry of 2 years from such endorsement 
for revocation of the patent if the reasonable requirements 
of the public have not been satisfied. 

This clause (88) compels the Controller to grant a licence 
without taking into consideration the requirements to be 
fulfilled by the applicant for a compulsory licence under 
clause 84 as specified in clause 85. The implementation of 
clause 88 is likely to create an absurd situation whereby 
a limitless number of applicants will be entitled to a licence 
of right without the Controller taking into consideration the 
financial and technical ability of the applicant and also 
whether the applicant would be granted permission to work 
the invention under the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act. 

II. Exposition of Present Law 

These provisions are entirely new and do not appear in 
the Indian Patents & Designs Act 1911. According to 
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Section 23 A of the present Act. the Central Government can 
at any time after the expiration of 3 years from the date of 
sealing of a patent apply to the Controller for endorsement 
of a patent with the words "licences of right" on the ground 
that by the refusal of the patentee to grant a licence on 
reasonable terms the establishment or development of 
commercial or industrial activities in India is unfairly pre-
judiced or the development of an industry. the control of 
which is declared to be expedient in the public interest. is 
being prevented or hindered. Where the Controller makes an 
endorsement upon a patent "licence of right" any person is 
entitled as of right to a licence under the patent. upon such 
terms as may in default of agreement be settled by the 
Controller. (vide Section 23 B) The powers of the Controller 
upon an application under Section 23 A can only be exercised 
with a view to ensuring that inventions can be worked on a 
commercial scale in India without undue delay and to the 
fullest extent reasonably practicable; that the inventor shall 
receive reasonable remuneration having regard to the nature 
of the invention and that the interests of any person working 
or developing an invention in India under a patent are not 
unfairly prejudiced. In so far as compulsory licences for 
inventions relating to food and medicine are concerned. they 
are governed by the provisions of Section 23 CC of the 
present Act, according to which the Controller is obliged on 
application made to him by any interested person to order 
the grant to the applicant of a licence under a patent relating 
to food and medicine on such terms as he thinks fit, unless 
it appears to him that there are good reasons for refusing 
the application. 

III. Discussion of Effect of Endorsement "Licences of Right" 
Clauses 87 and 88 are entirely new and discriminate between 
different classes of inventions to an unjustifiable extent. 
They are also in contrast with the recommendations made 
by Justice Ayyangar, vide pages 219 and 232-234 of his 
Report. At page 219 (paragraph 608) of his Report, Justice 
Ayyangar observed :-

"Persons interested" in working the invention might not 
be expected to desire that others besides themselves 
should also have the right tc obtain licences under the 
patent and so it appears to me to be, sufficient and 
desirable that the right to apply for endorsements should 
be restricted as it has hitherto been". 
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Justice Ayyangar has further observed in his Report (vide 
page 233) that 

"as this class of inventions touch public health, it is 
very necessary that there should be a guarantee that 
persons who are permitted to work the inventions are 
those who are qualified to work them honestly and 
efficiently. I consider that for this purpose, the screening 
of the persons who might be permitted to work these 
inventions should be done by the Central Government 
instead of by the Controller, as the former would be in 
a position to discharge these functions more satisfac-
torily having regard to the means of information 
available to them". 

We believe that the opinion of Justice Ayyangar is correct. 
A company contemplating the manufacture and/or the sale 
of a patented product under a licence has to spend money 
to inform the customers of its intentions and to describe the 
product as well as to convince the customers of its 
advantages. Often the properties of a compound must be 
demonstrated to the customers. The said company would 
only spend the money and do all the work in connection with 
the product if an adequate profit could be expected and if 
it could reach a sufficiently great proportion of the sales 
volume for the product and maintain it for a longer period 
of time. If the said company has to consider that another 
firm or a great number of others could also get the right to 
sell the patented product under a licence later on and that 
they would make use of its efforts to prepare the market 
for the product, it would come to the conclusion that it would 
not be worthwhile to take a licence at all. Only if there WOUld. 
be one licencee or if the number of licencees would be 
very much restricted, would there be an incentive to demand 
a licence. The patentee himself would hesitate to work and 
to promote his invention if he has to expect that others will 
try to reap the fruits of his work although he would be in the 
best position to introduce the invention to India because he 
developed it and introduced it in his home country and in 
many other countries where the grant of licence is more 
restricted and is subject to severe conditions. 

According to the notes on clauses, the changes in the existing 
law as contemplated under clauses 87 and 88 are "intended 
to secure the proper development of the food, drug and 
chemical industries in the country". We respectfully submit 
that these purposes will under no circumstances be achieved 
if these clauses are passed in their present form. 
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According to the Industry, these provIsIons will hamper 
industrial progress and restrict research and inventive 
Innovation in the country in the field of food, drugs and 
chemicals. From the Industry's point of view, a patent is 
not aimed against the Government's interests. It is aimed at 
safeguarding the interests of the inventor against the un-
justified encroachment on his rights by third persons. The 
p~ime consideration to the general public in the grant of a 
patent is the disclosure of new knowledge and experiences 
gained by the inventor. The consideration to the inventor 
is a period of exclusivity after which the invention passes into 
the public domain. In the case of licences of right, however, 
the advantage accrues neither to the Government and the 
general public nor to the inventor but to third parties, who 
will not market pharmaceuticals more cheaply but will be 
enabled to make unjustified profits; unjustified because such 
third parties have contributed nothing towards the costs of 
research and industrial development. Even if the Iicencee 
were to sell at a lower price, his profits would still be greater 
than that of the inventor because he would not have any risks 
or incur expenditure on research and development. 

It has often been said that a patent is a sort of temporary 
monopoly. But patents have always been considered to be 
a necessary institution. A patent covers an invention the 
subject of which was not available to anybody before the 
invention was made. The inventor would not have invented 
the product if he did not have an incentive in the form of a 
patent. By granting a patent the public is not deprived of any-
thing it had before but it receives something new in addition. 
Once the short period of patent protection ends, the subject 
matter of the invention becomes common property. 

Foreseeable Disadvantages 

The provisions of Clauses 87 and 88 will have the following 
disadvantages :-

(i) They are an unacceptable violation of property rights 
and strike directly and crucially at the industry's capa-
city and incentive for the discovery of new and improved 
medicines. 

(ii) They will reduce the value of patents as an incentive 
to invention so severely that inventive activity would be 
seriously retarded. 

(iii) They would adversely affect firms with expensive 
research laboratories because frequent experimental 
failures and the risks of obsolescence can only be 
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supported if an invention promising commercial success 
is adequately protected. The success of one "winner" 
found perhaps after decades of research has to pay 
the costs of many "losers". 

(iv) Each firm knowing that it has legal access to new 
products and markets developed by others would let 
others bear the risks of research and discovery. When 
all leave these risks to others, research and new disco-
veries would cease and, in that event, no new products 
would be introduced, promoted and brought to the 
attention of the medical profession. 

(v) If firms would continue research work at all, they would 
naturally tend to by-pass the patent system altogether 
and resort to secrecy, especially in the case of extremely 
important discoveries. Such secrecy would dry up the 
flow of scientific knowledge, which the patent system 
encourages. 

(vi) The granting of a licence of right to any person could 
result in an increase rather than a decrease in the cost 
of food and medicine to the public because the licencee 
will either have to spend money for developing his own 
know-how or for acquiring it and further because each 
licencee can produce only on a small commercial scale. 

(vii) The prosecution of research in India would be dis-
couraged as the fruits of research by others would be 
available as of right upon payment of a royalty which 
is inadequate. It would rob the country of the benefits 
which have in the past been substantially attributable 
to the patent laws. It is further submitted that the 
other provisions of the Bill contain sufficient safeguards 
to prevent any abuses of patent rights as appear to be 
envisaged by Government. If licences are issued 
indiscriminately, and as a matter of right to several 
applicants, no one will be willing to invest risk capital 
in working the invention. 

We believe that the proposals would not alter, in practice, 
in any substantial way the degree of control over drugs and 
drug prices now exercised through the media of other legis-
lative enactments, which secure the controlling or checking 
of the alleged rises in drug prices. Whatever results 
mieht follow would be merely palliative and not truly remediol. 



IV. Ceiling on Royalty 
Sub-clause 5 of Clause 88 provides that, in respect of patents 
in the field of food, medicine and drug, the royalty and "other 
remuneration" payable under a licence shall not exceed 4% 
of the net ex-factory sales price in bulk of the patented article 
exclusive of taxes and commissions determined in the 
prescribed manner. It may be noted that the ceiling of 4% 
also applies when the terms of the licence are mutually 
agreed between the parties without the intervention of the 
Controller. The decision of the Controller under this clause 
is not appealable at all. 

Present Law 

According to the provIsions of Section 23 CC(2) of the 
present Act, the royalty is to be determined by the Controller 
who is directed to endeavour to secure that food and medi-
cines shall be available to the public at the lowest price 
"consistent with the patentees' deriving reasonable advantage 
from their patent rights". 

Comments 

This new provision is again discriminatory in its very nature. 
Justice Ayyangar in his said Report, after having considered 
the patent systems of various other countries, came to the 
conclusion that it is not feasible to arrive at a uniform rate 
of royalty which would be reasonable for licences in respect 
of each and every invention and that it is not desirable to 
fix statutorily the maximum rate of allowable royalty (See 
page 72 of the Report). 

The pharmaceutical industry is characterised by a high level 
of fixed expenses not only on plant and equipment, but also 
on control laboratories, medical services, selling and general 
administration and research, all of which must be incurred 
almost irrespective of a firm's manufacturing and sales 
volume, if its effectiveness in the industry is to be maintained. 
To recompense the patentee for the disadvantages resulting 
from the grant of a compulsory licence, royalty payable under 
the licence should, in normal circumstances, give the 
patentee "a reasonable advantage from his patent rights" 
(See wording of existing Section 23 CC(2) ). 

The pharmaceutical industry is research-oriented, highly 
competitive and requires very heavy investment in equip-
ment, men and materials. In spite of the mounting costs of 



production, the pharmaceutical industry continues to hold 
the price line at the level of April 1963. It is the promise of 
reasonable gain, afforded by the present patent protection, 
which stimulates the vast research programmes which must 
be conducted in order to discover and perfect new drugs. The 
proposed royalty of 4%, in return for the use of valuable 
patent rights on which vast sums on research have been 
expended, will not enable the patentee to recover even a part 
of his outlay. 

Royalty and Cost of Drugs 

It is argued that the cost of drugs are high because the 
royalty payments are exorbitant. It is submitted that, even 
if royalty payments were eliminated, overall prices of drugs 
would not be reduced significantly. In India, the grant of a 
licence under a patent is usually coupled with technical 
collaboration with the inventor. The incidence, if any, of 
royalty payments, under such collaborations, is negligible, 
since these are strictly regulated by the Government of India. 
It is said in some circles that royalties are paid only in one 
direction, viz. from India to Western countries. This is a 
position which is natural to every developing country, but 
whilst this may be the position today, it is unlikely to continue 
for long. Already there is evidence to show that the new 
antibiotics Hamycin and Dermostatin, developed by the 
research staff of Hindustan Antibiotics Limited (a Govern-
ment undertaking) have created interest abroad, and patent 
coverage has been sought at least in the U.K. and royalty 
fees have been offered under such patent rights. Such 
examples will multiply and, before long, there will be a 
two-way traffic with Indian inventions which will develop. 
India now stands on the threshold of advancement; Indian 
industry has now reached a stage of development when its 
own inventions and processes need to be safeguarded. 

Position in Other Countries 

In this connection, it is significant to note that in all other 
countries which have patent laws providing for compulsory 
licences in respect of drugs and medicines, the royalty 
payable has to be fixed having regard to various factors, 
including the nature of the invention and the expenditure 
incurred by the patentee in making the invention, and 
developing it. In Italy, in the patent law which will shortly 
be introduced, the provision for payment of royalty lays 
down that it shall be fair in relation to the importance of 
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the invention; its expected economic return; the duration of 
the licence and every other factor relevant to its use. The 
provisions of patent laws of other countries which grant 
compulsory licences for patents relating to drugs and medi-
cines are similar. The Model Law for Developing Countries 
(prepared by BIRPI) which was accepted in principle by India 
provides under Section 40 that "A compulsory licence shall 
only be granted subject to payment of adequate royalties 
commensurate with the extent to which the invention is 
worked." 

The framers of the said Model Law comment as follows :-

"A compulsory licence naturally involves the obligation to 
pay royalties. Otherwise it would amount to confiscation. 

As it is practically impossible to predict, at the time the 
compulsory licence is granted, of what economic value the 
licence will be to the licencee, a lumpsum compensation 
would be haphazard and arbitrary. This is why the provision 
requires royalties commensurate with the extent to which 
the invention is worked. Thus, for example, the compensa-
tion may be expressed in terms of a given percentage of the 
sales made. 

Naturally, the parties may agree on the compensation. In 
this case the competent authority will be relieved of the duty 
of fixing it. II 

If the proposed fixation of a ceiling on royalties becomes law, 
India will be the only country in the world having such a 
provision. A blanket ceiling of 4% gross on royalties is 
nothing less than an erosion of industrial property rights and 
will be contrary to the basic concept of the patent system. 
The rate of royalty should, in our submission, not be statutory 
but should be flexible in relation to the complexity of manu-
facture of the drug; the nature of the invention; the expen-
diture incurred by the patentee in making the invention or 
in developing it, and must be such as to enable the patentee 
to recovef a substantial part of the expenditure so incurred. 
We submit that the intention of the Government to secure 
the proper development of the food, drug and chemical 
industries in India as set out in the Notes on Clauses will 
not be fulfilled. Although it will, prima facie, seem to be more 
profitable for an Indian industrial organisation to copy foreign 
inventions, in the long run, it is beneficial to the country if 
a part of its trading profits are utilised to develop its own 
Indian research under a strong patent system. 
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We may summarise by saying that, in our opinion, C4auses 87 
and 88(5) should not be enacted in their present form, in the 
existing economic and industrial environment of the country. 
These clauses wear an air of unreality in that they discri-
minate against a category of inventor which prima facie 
merits more than average treatment. We submit that these 
clauses will adversely and widely affect an important and 
valuable local industry, with the result that inventions in India 
in the pharmaceutical industry will progressively diminish, 
and the industry will deteriorate to a level consisting mainly 
of imitative manufacturers and importers depending on 
foreign inventions for advances in therapy. 

V. Proposals for Licensing of Patents for Food and 
Medicine 

We, therefore, submit that Clauses 87 and 88(5) should be 
deleted and recommend that, in respect of patents covering 
inventions relating to food, medicine or drug, the provisions 
of Clauses 84 and 85 should be made applicable, bearing in 
mind the provisions of the existing Section 23 CC of the 
Patents & Designs Act 1911. 

The industry is aware of the reasons why applications for 
compulsory licences under Section 23 CC are very few in 
number and that such applications have been finally adju-
dicated upon only after considerable delay, expense and 
inconvenience to both the applicant as well as the patentee. 
The following suggestions are, therefore, made by the 
industry in order to obviate such criticism of the present 
compulsory licensing procedure. 

We recommend that the Controller should be directed to 
decide applications for compulsory licences relating to inven-
tions in the field of food, medicine or drug, as well as in other 
fields, within a specified time and that the application of 
Clause 84 should be modified to that extent. 

We further recommend that an appeal against the decision 
of the Controller as to the grant of a compulsory licence 
should lie to the Central Government, which should in its turn 
decide the appeal within a specified time and that an appeal 
against the decision of the Controller settling the terms of 
the grant of a compulsory licence, including the payment of 
royalty, should lie to a judicial tribunal. 
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Clause 89 

. 89. (1) Where. In respect uf d patent. a compulsory 
licence has been granted or the endorsement "Licences of 
right" has been made or is deemed to have been made. the 
Central Government or any person mterested may. after the 
expiration of two years from the date of the order granting 
the first compulsory licence or. as the case may be, the date 
of the endorsement, apply to the Controller for ano1"der 
revoking the patent on the ground that the reasonable 
requirements of the public with respect to the patented 
invention have not been satisfied. 

(2) Every application under sub-section (1) shall contain 
such partIculars as may be prescribed and the facts upon 
which the application is based. and. in the case of an applica-
tion other than by the Central Government, shall also set out 
the nature of the applicant's interest. 

(3) The Controller. if satisfied that the reasonable 
requirements of the public with respect to' the patented 
invention have not been satisfied. may make an order 
revoking the paterlt. 

Clau •• 90 
90. For the purposes of Secttons 84. 86 and 89. the 

reasonable requirements of the public shall be deemed not 
to have been satisfied- \ ' 

(a) if, by reason of the default of the patentee to 
manufacture in India to an adequate extent and supply 
on reasonable terms the patented article or a part of 
the patented article which is necessary for its efficient 
working or if. by reason of the refusal of the pate'ntee 
to grant a licence or licences on rea'Sonable terms,-

(I) an existing trade or industry or the develop-
ment thereof or the establishment of any new trade 
or industry in India or the trade or industry of. any 
person or classes of persons trading or manufac-
turing in India is prej.udiced; or 

(ii) the. demand for the patented article is not 
being met to an adequate extent or on reasonable 
terms from manufacture in India; or; , 

(iii) a market for the ex.port of the 6atented article 
manufactured in India is not being supplied or 
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developed or such market capable of being creat~3d 
is not being created; or \ 

J 

(iv)- the establishment or development of cortn-
mercial activities in India is prejudiced; or t 
(b) if, by reason "of conditions imposed by t e 

patentee (whether before or after the commenceme lt 
of this Act) upon the grant of licences under the pate t, 
or upon the. purchase, hire or use of the patent d 
article or process, the manufacture, use or sale /of 
materials not protected by the patent, or the establis h· 
ment or development of any trade or industry in Indi a, 
is prejudiced; or 

(c) if the patented invention is not being wo 
in India on a commercial scale to an adequate ex ent 
or is not being so worked to the fullest extent tha t is 
reasonably practicable; or 

(d) if the demand for the patented article in tndia 
is being met to a substantial extent by importation rom 
abroad by-
• 

(i) the patentee or persons claiming under \him; 

or I 
(ii) persons directly or indirectly purchasihg from 

him; or .' . 

(iii) other persons against whom the paten~ee is 
not taking or has not taken proceeding for 
infringement; or . , 
(e) if the working of the patented invention in1lndia 

on a commercial scale is being prevented or h~dered 
. by the importeition from abroad of the patented [' rticle 
by the patentee or the other persons referred to in the 
preceding clause. 

I 
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Clauses 89 and 90 

REVOCATION FOR NON-WORKING: 

Clause 89 is an entirely new provision and does not find a 
place in the existing Act. 

Consequential Amendment 

In view of the submissions and recommendations made by 
us under clauses 87 and 88 above, we submit that the words: 

(a) "or the endorsement 'licences of right' ", 

(b) "or is deemed to have been made", 

(c) "or, as the case may be, the date of the endorsement" 
should be deleted from sub-clause (1) of this clause. 

When Reasonable Requirement of the Public Deemed not 
Satisfied 

Clause 90 sets out the circumstances under which the 
reasonable requirements of the public shall be deemed not 
to have been satisfied. One of such circumstances is "if the 
patented invention is not being worked in India on a 
commercial scale to an adequate extent or is not being so 
worked to the fullest extent that is reasonably practicable". 

Comments 

According to Justice Ayyangar the object of incorporating 
this condition is to avoid grant of a monopoly merely for the 
importation of a patented product. Further, Justice Ayyangar 
has recommended that the condition as to capability of 
commercial working should be removed from the infringer. 
Consequently, where an invention is not capable of being 
commercially worked in India for no fault of the patentee, the 
patent is liable to be revoked. 

We submit that the condition will cast an obligation on the 
patentee which he cannot fulfil and is, therefore, unfair. 
Adequate safeguards should be provided in this sub-clause 
for a patentee who, in spite of all bonafide attempts to work 
the invention, is unable to do so for reasons beyond 
his control. 

Suggested Modification 

We submit that the words "for reasons within the patentee's 
control" be added after the words "if the patented invention 
is .. ", in this sub-clause. 
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Clau •• 93 (3) 

(3) Where on an application made under Section 84 
the Controller orders the grant of a licence. he may direct 
that the licenco shall operate-

(a) to deprive the patentee of any .,.ight which 
he may have as patentee to make. use. exercise or vend 
the invention or to grant licences under the patent; 

(b) to revoke all exist,ing licences in respect of the 
invention. 

• 
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Clause 93(3) 

POWERS OF THE CONTROLLER: 

Effect of the Clause 

This sub-clause empowers the Controller, in the absence of 
any justifiable cause, to deprive the patentee not only of his 
entire patent rights but also of his right to use his own 
invention and, furthermore, to revoke all existing licences 
under a patent. 

Comments 

It is submitted that this clause goes far beyond any measure 
reasonably necessary for the safeguard of public interest. 
While the exclusivity granted to a patentee may well, under 
circumstances defined by law, be lifted, it would be intolerable 
to shift exclusivity in such a manner that it would operate 
against the inventor and/or his successor in law. 

Suggested Deletion 

We, therefore, submit that this sub-clause should be deleted, 
and further that, against the powers of the Controller for 
grant of compulsory licences under clause 93, an appeal 
should lie to a judicial tribunal. 
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Clause 95 

95. (1) In settling the terms and conditions of a licence 
under Section 84, the Controller shall endeavour to secure-

(i) that the royalty and other remuneration, if any, 
reserved to the patentee or other person beneficially 
entitled to. the patent. is reasonable. having regard to 
the nature of the invention, the expenditure incurred by 
the patentee in making the invention or in developing 
it and obtaining a patent and keeping it in force and 
other relevant factors; 

(ii) that the patented invention is worked to the 
fullest extent by the person to whom the licence is 
granted and with reasonable profit to him; 

(iii) that the patented articles are made available to 
the public at reasonable prices. 

(2) No licence granted by the ~ontroller shall authorise 
the licensee to import the patented article or an article or 
substance made by a patented process from abroad where 
such importation would. but for such authorisation. constitute 
an infringement of the rights of the patentee. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section 
(2). the Central Government may. if in its opinion it is 
necessary so to do in the public interest. direct the ~ntroller 
at any time to authorise any licensee in respect of a patent 
to import the patented article or an article or substance made 
by a patented process from abroad (subject to such conditions 
as it considers necessary to impose relating among other 
matters to the quantum of import. the sale price of the 
imported article, and the period of importation). and there-
upon the Controller shall give effect to the directions. 

/ 
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Clause 95 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF COMPULSORY LICENCE: 

Clause 95 sets out the considerations to be borne in mind 
by the Controller in settling the terms of a compulsory licence 
under clause 84. 

Sub-clause (2) of this clause expressly provides that no 
licence shall be granted by the Controller which would 
authorise the licensee to import the patented article or a 
substance made by the patented process from abroad where 
such importation would, but for such authorisation, constitute 
an infringement of the rights of the patentee. 

Sub-clause (3) of this clause, however, empowers the 
Central Government to direct the Controller to authorise any 
licensee to import the patented article or the article made 
by the patented process from abroad in the public interest 
on certain terms and conditions. This sub-clause also does 
not provide for payment of any royalty or componsation to 
the patentee. This is another attempt to erode industrial 
property rights to the detriment of the inventor which will 
hamper research and industrial progress in the country. No 
appeal has been provided against any action taken in 
pursuance of this sub-clause. 

The provisions of sub-clause (3) are contrary to the general 
principles applicable to working of patented inventions as 
set out in clause 83 and amplified by various other clauses in 
Chapter XVI of the Bill, including sub-clause (2) of clause 95. 
Our submissions with regard to Government's right to direct 
the Controller to authorise a licensee to import the patented 
product or the product made by the patented process have 
been stated in clause 48 above (pages 30 to 32) which we 
reiterate and to which we invite attention. 

In our opinion, the enactment of sub-clause (3) seems to 
be unnecessary and superfluous, inasmuch as the Central 
Government has sufficient authority under Chapter XVII of 
tre Bill to import a patented product or article made by a 
patented process for the purposes of Government. 

Suggested Deletion of sub-clause (3) 

It is submitted that this provision not only unduly cuts into 
the rights of the patentee but also obliterates one of the 
purposes of patents and the licensing provisions, namely to 
encourage home industry. Therefore this sub-clause should 
be deleted. 
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Clause 96 

96. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
other provisions of this Chapter, at any time after the sealing 
of a patent, any person who has the right to work any other 
patented invention either as patentee or as licensee thereof 
exclusive or otherwise, ma'y apply to the Controller for the 
grant of a licence of the first mentioned patent on the ground 
that he is prevented or hindered without such licence from 
working the other invention eff.iciently or to the best advantage 
possible. 

(2) No order under sub-section (1) shall be made unless 
the Controller is satisfied that the applicant is able and willing 
to grant, or procure the grant to the patentee and his licensees 
if they so desire of, a licence in respect of the other invention' 
on reasonable terms. 

(3) When the Controller is satisfied that the conditions 
mentioned in sub-section (1) have been established by the 
applicant, he may make an order on such terms as he thinks 
fit granting a licence under the first mentioned patent and a 
similar order under the other patent if so requested by the 
proprietor of the first mentioned patent or his licensee. 

(4) The provisions of Sections 92 and 110 shall apply 
to licences granted under this section as they apply to liC~ces 
granted under Section 84. . 

(5) The decision of the Controller shall be subject 'to 
appeal to the Central Government. 

/ 
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Clause 96 

LICENSING OF RELATED PATENTS: 

This clause provides that any person who has the right to 
work any other patented invention may apply to the Controller 
for a licence under an earlier patent if he cannot work his 
invention without infringing the earlier patent. 

Comments 

The idea underlying this clause is sound. It was introduced 
into the draft European Patent Law and appears in Section 36 
of the Model Law for Developing Countries on inventions 
(B.I.R.P.I.). However, clause 96 gives this right to any person 
who has any other patented invention without any qualifica-
tion. Under the procedure for examinitation set out in the 
Bill, as has been customarily followed in all countries modelled 
on British procedure, the powers of the Controller/Examiner 
to reject an application on the grounds of lack of patentable 
subject matter (obviousness) are strictly limited. Therefore, 
it is possible for anyone to obtain a dependent patent 
describing and claiming a trivial or frivolous modification of 
the invention in the earlier patent. As a result, many patents 
are granted which could be held to be invalid in a court but 
not by the Controller. 

The Clause, as at present written, would allow anyone to 
obtain such invalid dependant patent and to apply for a 
compulsory licence. 

Suggested Amendment 

We submit that the principle laid down in Section 36 of the 
B.I.R.P.1. Model Law should be introduced into this clause. 
The following clause should be added after sub-clause (1) 
of this clause: 

"(2) For the purpose of sub-section (1) above the Con-
troller shall not grant a licence unless he is satisfied 
that such other patented invention serves industrial 
purposes different from those of the invention 
forming the subject of the earlier patent, or consti-
tutes noteworthy technical progress in relation to it". 
Sub-clauses (2), (3) and (4) should be renumbered 
as (3), (4) and (5) respectively. 

Sub-clause (4) should provide that the decision of 
the Controller should be appealable to a Judicial 
tribunal. 
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Clause 99 

99. (1) For the purposes of this Chapter, an invention 
is said to be used for the purposes of Government if it is 
made, used, exercised or venqed for the purposes of the 
Central Government. a State Government or a Government 
undertaking or any other undertaking in a class or classes 
of industries which the Central Government, having regard 
to the interests of the general public may notify in this 
behalf in the Official Gazette. 

(2) Nothing contained in this Chapter shall' apply in 
the case of any such use of an invention as is deemed not 
to constitute an infringement of the patentee's rights under 
Section. 48 and under which no royalty or other remuneration 
is payable to the patentee. 

Clause 100 

100. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Acj.. at any time after an application for a patent has been 
filed at the patent office or a patent has been granted. the 
Central Government and any person authorised in writing 
by it. may make. use. exercise or vend the invention for the 
purposes of Government in accordance with the provisions 
of this Chapter. 

\ 

(2) Where an invention has. before the priority d~ of 
the relevant claim of the complete specification. been duly 
recorded in a document. or tested or tried. by or on behalf 
of the Government or a Government undertaking. otherwise 
than in consequence of the communication of the invention 
directly or indirectly by the patentee or by a person from 
whom he derives title. any use of the invention for the 
purposes of Government may be made free of any royalty 
or other remuneration to the patentee. /' 

(3) If and so far as the invention has not been so 
recorded or tried or tested as aforesaid, any use of the 
invention made by the Central Government or any person 
authorJted by it unde-r sub-section (1). at any time after the 
acceptance of the complete specification in respect of the 
patent or in consequence of any such communication as 
aforesaid, shall be made upon terms as may be agreed upon 
either before or after the use. between the Central Govern-
ment or Any person authorised under sub-section (1) and the 
patentee. or. as may in default of agreement be determined 
by the High Court on a reference under Section 103, 
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(4) The authorisation by the Central Government In 
respect of an invention may be given under this section, either 
before or after the patent is granted and either before or 
after the acts in respect of which such authorisation is given 
or done, and may be given to any person, whether or not 
he is authorised directly or indirectly by the applicant or the 
patentee to make,' use, exercise or vend the invention. 

(5) Where an invention has been made, used, exercised 
or vended by or with the authority of the Central Government 
for the purposes of Government under this section, then, 
unless it appears to the Government that it would be contrary 
to the public interest so to do, the Government shall notify the 
patentee as soon as practicable after the use has begun and 
furnish him with such information as to the extent of the 
making, use, exercise or vending of the invention as he may, 
from time to time, reasonably require; and where the use of 
the invention has been for the purposes of a Government 
undertaking or an undertaking in a class or classes of indus-
tries notified by the Central Government under Section 99, the 
Central Government may call for such information as may 
be necessary for this purpose from such undertaking. 

(6) The right to make, use, exercise and vend an 
invention for the purposes of Government under sub-section 
(1) shall include the right to sell the goods which have been i 
made in exercise of that right, and a purchaser of go~ds so, 
sold, and a person claiming through him, shall have the iX;>weri 
to deal with the goods as if the Central Government or the 
person authorised under sub-section (1) were the patentee 
of the invention. . \ 

I 
(7) Where in respect of a patent which has been the 

subject of an authorisation under this section, there is ah 
exclusive licensee as is referred to in sub-section (3) o!t 
Section 101, or where such patent has been assigned to the 
patentee in consideration of royalties or other benefits 
determined by reference to the use of the invention (including 
payments by way of minimum royalty), the notice directed 
to be «iven under sub-section (5) shall also be given to such 
exclusive licensee or assignor as the case may be, and the 
reference to the patentee in sub-section (3) shall be deemE!ld 
to include a reference to such assignor or exclusive licensee. 
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Clauses 99 and 100 

USE OF INVENTIONS FOR THE PURPOSES OF 
GOVERNMENT: 
Clause 99 defines "use of invention for the purposes of 
Government". When an invention is used for the purposes 
of the Central or State Government or a Government under-
taking or any undertaking in a class or classes of industries 
which the Central Government having regard to the interests 
of the general public may notify in this behalf, such use is 
deemed to be for the purposes of Government. 

Clause 100 gives power to the Central Government to use 
inventions for the purposes of Government. It also empowers 
any person authorised in writing by the Central Government 
to use the invention for the purposes of Government. All 
that is required for such use is that the invention must be 
used in conformity with clause 99 above. Such user need not 
necessarily be made by a Government Department or under-
taking in the interests of the general public or for a public 
purpose. 

Existing Law 
The existing law on patents contains a provision (Section 21) 
which authorises Officers or Authorities administering any 
department of the service of Government, by themselves or 
by their authorised agents, to make use or exercise inven-
tions in the service of the Government on such terms as may 
in default of agreement between the patentee and such 
authorities be decided by the High Court, or an official 
referee or an arbitrator appointed by the High Court. 

We would like to reiterate the submissions made by us under 
ciause 2(h) above (pages 11 to 13) and to recommend that the 
definition "Government Undertaking" should be restricted to 
the extent set out in the said comments. Regarding the use of 
an invention by a Corporation or a Government company 
as defined in sub-clause 2(h) (ii) and 2(h) (iii)', we submit 
that a Corporation established by a Central, Provincial or 
State Act which is owned or controlled by the Government 
and a Government company as defined in Section 617 of the 
Companies Act 1956 should stand on the same footing as 
any other person, firm or company, which is interested in 
working or using the invention. Indeed, it is well known that 
such Corporations and Government Undertakings named 
above carry on business and/or manufacturing activities for 
profit and it stands to reason that, therefore, such Corpora-
tions should not be placed on a better footing or in a more 
advantageous position than any other person, firm or 
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company. We, therefore, submit that such Corporations and 
Government Undertakings should be excluded from the scope 
of the definition of "Government Undertaking" as appearing 
in clause 2(h) of the Bill and also from the scope of 
clause 99. If, however, such Corporations or Government 
Undertakings desire to make use of an invention, they should 
be obliged to apply for a compulsory licence under clause 
84 of the Bill. 

Clause 100 gives the Government unrestricted powers to use 
patented inventions. Whereas the industry would have no 
objection to the Central Government exercising its powers 
under this clause for certain public purposes, such power 
should be exercised by the Central Government in such a 
manner that the interests of the industry, and the patentee, 
are not unfairly prejudiced. 

Although Clause 103 enables the patentee to refer any 
dispute as to the exercise by the Central Government of the 
powers conferred by clause 100, to the High Court, this 
clause (100) enables the Central Government to make use 
of the invention even during the pendency of such a reference. 
Suggested Modifications 
We submit-

(a) that the use of an invention for the purposes of the 
Government should be only for the purpose of the Central 
Government or State Government or a Government Under-
taking (as suggested by us) as otherwise the cases in which 
this clause would apply would become limitless. Therefore, 
the words "or any other undertaking in a class or classes of 
industries which the Central Government, having regard to 
the interests of the general public, may notify in this behalf 
in the official Gazette" should be deleted from clause 99. 

{b) that a Corporation established by a Central, Provincial 
or State Act, which is owned or controlled by the Govern-
ment and a Government Company and which carries on 
business for profit should not be covered by clause 99 and 
that it should make an application for a compulsory licence, 
if it desires to work an invention. 

(c) that the use of an invention for the purposes of 
Government should be limited to certain specified purposes; 
as for defence; or in case of an epidemic, or in an emergency. 
An exact definition of the term "defence purposes" should 
be drafted. 

(d) that in view of our submissions under clause 48, sub-
clause (2) of clause 99 should be deleted. 
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(e) that the powers of the Central Government under 
Clause 100 should not be exercised before granting the 
patentee an opportunity of being heard and that the said 
clause should be suitably amended, and 

(f) that the High Court should be empowered in appro-
priate cases to pass an order directing the Government or 
its authorised agents not to make use of the invention pending 
its decision. 
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Clause 102 

102. (1) The Central Government may. if satisfied that 
it is necessary that an invention which is the subject of an 
application for a patent or a patent should be acquired from 
the applicant or the patentee for a public purpose. publish 
a notification to that effect in the Official Gazette. and there-
upon the invention or patent and all rights in respect of the 
invention or patent shall. by force of this section. stand 
transferred to and be vested in the Central Government. 

(2) Notice of the acquisition shall be given to the 
applicant. and. where a patent has been granted. to the 
patentee and other persons, if any, appearing in the register 
as having an interest in the patent. 

(3) The Central Government shall pay to the applicant. 
or. as the case may be, the patentee and other persons 
appearing on the register as having an interest in the patent 
such compensation as may be agreed upon between the 
Central Government and the applicant. or the patentee and 
other persons; or as may in default of agreement, be deter-
mined by the High Court on a reference under Section 103 
to be just having regard to the expenditure incurred in 
connection with the invention and, in the case of a patent. 
the term thereof. the period during which and the manner 
in which it has already been worked (including the profits 
made during such period by the patentee or by his licensee 
whether exclusive or otherwise) and other relevant factprs. 

\. 

/ 
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Clause 102 

ACQUISITION OF INVENTIONS: 
This clause gives power to the Central Government to acquire 
an invention for a public purpose by notifying its intention in 
that behalf. After such notification is issued, the patent and 
all rights in respect of the invention shall vest in the Govern-
ment. This clause provides for a notice of acquisition being 
given to the applicant for a patent and the patentee. 
Compensation for such acquisition is to be determined in 
such manner as may be agreed and in default by a reference 
to the High Court. This clause also recognises the principle 
that a patent is a species of intangible property and hence 
provides for compensation if such property is acquired for 
public purposes. 

Suggested Deletion 

We are of the opinion that, in view of the ample means 
provided for in the Bill, there is no legitimate reason in such 
complete expropriation of industrial property rights. This 
clause should, therefore, be deleted. In any case, it is 
submitted that the acquisition of an invention should also 
be limited to certain specified public purposes, such as for 
defence, in case of an epidemic or in an emergency. 
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Clau .. 103 
103. (1), Any dispute as to the exercise by the Central 

Government or a person authorised by it of the powers 
conferred by section 100. or as to terms for the use of an 
invention for the purposes of Government thereunder or as 
to the right of any person to receive any part of a payment 
made in pursuance of sub-section (3) of that section or as 
to the amount of compensation payable for the acquisition of 
an Invention or a patent under section 102. may be referred 
to the High Court by either party to the dispute in such 
manner as may be prescribed by the rules of the High Court. 

(2) In any proceedings under this section to which the 
Central Government is a party, the Centra.1 Government 
may-

(a) if the patentee is a party to the proceedings. 
petition by way of counter-claim for revocation of the 
patent on any ground upon which a patent may be 
revoked under section 64; and 

(b) whether a patentee is or is not a party to the 
proceedings. put in issue the validity of the patent 
without petitioning for its revocation. 

(3) If in such proceedings as aforesaid any question 
arises whether an invention has been recorded, tested or tried 
as is mentioned in section 100, and the disclosure of any 
document regarding the invention, or of any evidence of the 
test or trial thereof, WOUld, in the opinion of the p'entral 
Government. be prejudicial to the public interest., the 
disclosure may be made confidentially to the advocate of the 
other party or to an independent expert mutually agreed upon. 

(4) In determining under this section any dispute 
between the Central Government and any person as to terms 
for the use of an invention for the purposes of Government. 
the High Court shall have regard to any benefit or compen-
sation which that person or any person from whom he d9rives 
title, may have received. or may be entitled to receive. directly 
or indirectly In respett of the use of the invention in question 
for the purposes of Government. . 

(5) In any proceedings under this section. the High 
Court may at any time order the whole proceedings or any 
question or issue of fact arising therein to be referred to an 
official referee. commissioner or an arbitrator on such terms 
as the High Court may direct. and references to the High 
Court in the foregoing provisions of this section shall be 
construed accordingly. 
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(6) Where the invention claimed in a patent was made 
by a person who at the time it was made was in the service 
of the Central Government or of a State Government or was 
an employee of a Government undertaking and the subject-
matter of the invention is certified by the relevant Govern-
ment or the principal officer of the Government undertaking 
to be connected with the work done in the course of the 
normal duties of the Government servant or employee of the 
Government undertaking, then, notwithstanding anything 
contained in this section, any dispute of the nature referred 
to in sUb-section (1) relating to the invention shall be disposed 
of by the Central Government conformably to the provisions 
of this section so far as may be applicable, but before doing 
so the Central Government shall give an opportunity to the 
patentee and such other parties as it considers have an 
interest in the matter to be heard. 

/ 
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Clause 103 

REFERENCE TO HIGH COURT: 
In view of the submissions made under clause 100 above, we submit that this clause should be amended in order to secure that the High Court has powers in appropriate cases to pass an order directing the Central Government or the persons authorised by them not to make use of an invention, pending a decision under this clause. 
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Clause 112 

112. If in proceedings for the infringement of a patent 
endorsed or deemed to be endorsed with the words "Licences 
of right" (otherwise than by the importation of the patented 
article from other countries) the infringing defendant is ready 
and willing to take a licence upon terms to be settled by the 
Controller as provided in section 88. no injunction shall be 
granted against him. and the amount (if any) recoverable 
against him by way of damages shall not exceed double the 
amount which would have been recoverable against him as 
licensee if such a licence had been granted before the 
earliest infringement. 
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Clause 112 

RESTRICTION ON POWERS OF THE COURT: 

This clause restricts the powers of the Court to grant an 
injunction in proceedings for infringement of a patent which 
is endorsed or deemed to be endorsed with the words 
"licences of right" (otherwise than by the importation of the 
patented article from other countries) where the infringing 
defendant is ready and willing to take a licence upon terms 
to be settled by the Controller as provided under clause 88. 
In such a case, the amount of damages recoverable from the 
infringing party shall not exceed 8% of the net ex-factory 
sale price in bulk (exclusive of taxes and commissions) of the 
infringing article. This clause is retrospective in operation 
and affects also existing patents which are deemed to be 
endorsed with the words "licences of right". 

Present Law 

According to the present law (Section 238) the restriction-
on the power of the Court to grant an injunction in terms 
of this clause applies only when the Controller has, in 
pursuance of an application made by the Central Government 
under Section 23A of the Act, made an endorsement upon 
a patent "licences of right". 

Suggested Amendment 

In view of the submissions made by us for the deletion of 
clauses 87 and 88 above and our submission that patents 
for inventions in the field of food and medicine should not 
be automatically deemed to be endorsed with the words 
"licences of right", we submit that this clause needs the 
following consequential amendment: 

The words "or deemed to be endorsed" should be deleted 
from this clause. 
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Clau .. 116 

116. (1) No appeal shall lie from any decision, order 
or direction made or issued under this Act by the Central 
Government, or from any act or order of the Controller 
for the purpose of giving effect to any such decision, order 
or direction. 

(2) Save as otherwise expressly provided in sub-
section (1)" an appeal shall lie to a High Court from any 
decision, order or direction of the Controller under any of 
the following provisions, that is to say, 

section 15, section 16, section 17, section 18, 
section 19, section 20, section 25, section 27, section 28, 
section 51, section 54, section 57. section 50, section 61, 
section 63. sub-section (3) of section 69, section 78, 
section 86 and section 89. 

(3) Every appeal under this section shall be in writing 
and shall be made within three months from the date of 
the decision, order or direction, as the case may be, of 
the Controller. or within such further time as the High 
Court may in accordance with the rules made by it under 
section 158 allow. 

/ 
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Clause 116 

APPEALS: 

For the reasons explained below, we are of the opinion that 
this is a most undesirable provision. 

It is not only essential, but also in keeping with democratic 
principles and the rule of law, that an appeal against the 
orders and/or direction of the Controller and the Central 
Government should lie to a judicial tribunal. It is submitted 
that the denial of judicial review from the orders of the 
Controller or the Central Government is a serious departure 
from the orderly adjudication of claims relating to industrial 
property rights. 

If the object of the Government in enacting clause 116 is 
to do away with delays which might occur in the disposal of 
appeals to Courts, it is suggested that it is not proper to 
attempt to do away with an unsatisfactory possibility by an 
equally unsatisfactory remedy. The proper course would be 
to do away with delays by improving the administrative 
machinery but still maintaining judicial recourse. Government 
is empowered, and has means at its disposal, to secure that 
appeals to a judicial tribunal are expeditiously disposed of. 

Position in other Countries 

In all countries deriving their general laws from the British 
statute, there is provision for judicial appeal against the 
decision of the Controller. Section 44 of the U.K. Act 1949 
is a typical example. The Patents Appeal Tribunal in the 
U.K. comprises a single judge of the High Court who, by 
virtue of his function in this respect, acquires a deep 
knowledge of patent law and case-law and, therefore, the 
proceedings are greatly speeded up, compared with the 
situation where the case goes before a judge who has very 
little or no experience of the patents legislation and has also 
to attend to other matters. 

It is significant to note that according to the U.K. Act 1949 
(Section 44) an appeal lies to the Patents Appeal Tribunal 
from all decisions of the Controller, passed in pursuance of 
Sections 7 to 42 of the U.K. Act, including, in particular 
decisions on the following matters:-

(a) Voluntary endorsement of patents (Section 35). 

(b) The compulsory endorsement of the patent with the 
words "licences of right", under certain circumstances at the 
instance of any person interested (Section 37). 
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(c) Provisions as to licence under Section 37 (Section 38) 
corresponding to clause 93 of the Bill. 

(d) Exercise of powers on application under Section 37 
(Section 39) corresponding to clauses 94, 95(1) and 95(2) 
of the Bill. 

(e) Order for grant of Compulsory Licences in respect of 
inventions relating to Food and Medicine (Section 41). 

The provisions of the U.K. Patents Act 1949 regarding 
appeals to the Patents Appeal Tribunal are, in practice, 
working effectively and are considered in that country to be 
an improvement on previous legislation on the subject. 

The Model Patent Law prepared by BIRPI referred to 
previously, and adopted by representatives of 69 developing 
countries (including India) provides, under Section 44, that 
an application for a compulsory licence shall be made to 
the Court. The framers of the Model Law have indicated 
that any country may adapt Section 44 to its special circums-
tances. They further observe as follows: 

"For example, countries having a system in which 
patent applications are examined as to their substance 
and, consequently, having Patent Offices specialised in 
the technical side of inventions may provide that the 
first decision on the grant of compulsory licences will 
be made by the Patent Office. Such decision should be 
made open to appeal to a Court, because of the safe-
guards of impartiality which are implicit in court 
proceedings. " 

Justice Ayyangar's Comments 

Justice Ayyangar, in his Report (at page 110) observed that 

"the orders of the Controller which are now subject to 
appeal to the Central Government are all matters of 
judicial determination and it is but appropriate that 
appeals in these matters should lie to the Courts 
and not to an executive authority like the Central 
Government.' , 

We, therefore. firmly believe that an administrative tribunal, 
whatever its merits from the point of view of possible quicker 
disposal of appeals. is no substitute for a Court of Law in 
administering justice. If appellate powers were to be vested 
in an administrative tribunal an anomalous situation is 
created, viz. that those who interpret the law will themselves 
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sit in judgment on their own interpretation. This is a senous 
departure from the established and fundamental principle 
of 'separation of powers' which ensures that those who 
enforce the law do not themselves assume the role of judges. 

Recommendations 

We, therefore, submit that with the exception of our 
recommendations under Clauses 87 and 88 (which provide 
that an appeal against the decision of the Controller as to 
the grant of a compulsory licence should lie to the Central 
Government) wherever no appeal is provided against the 
decision of the Controller or Government, or wherever an 
appeal is provided to the Central Government, the orders 
or directions of the Controller or Central Government, as the 
case may be, should be appealable to a statutory judicial 
tribunal. We would like to suggest that a Patents Appeal 
Tribunal should be constituted to hear such appeals on the 
lines set out in Section 85 of the U.K. Patents Act 1949. In 
the alternative, another judicial tribunal should be constituted 
on the lines of the Income Tax Tribunal or the Sales Tax 
Tribunal to hear such appeals. In particular, such tribunal 
should hear appeals against the decisions of the Controller 
or the Government as the case may be, under clauses 66, 
84 (insofar as the settlement of the terms of the compulsory 
licences are concerned)" 93, 96, 97, and 122. 

Regarding clauses 48 and 95(3) and 102 we have already 
made our submissions above, for their deletion. If, however, 
our recommendations are not accepted, we submit that 
appeals against decisions or directions of the Central 
Government under these clauses should also lie to the 
judicial tribunal referred to above. 

Furthermore, the clauses of the Bill which make technical 
definitions, e.g. clause 2(h) (definition of Food), 2(1) 
(Medicine or Drug), 3(d) (Discoveries of known processes 
not patentable), 5 (only processes patentable, not substances 
produced by chemical processes) and 87 (Licences of Right) 
or other clause to replace them under our submission, will 
give rise to many difficult points of interpretation which can 
only be resolved by a procedure which allows the careful and 
expert examination of evidence. It is, therefore, important 
that the appeal provisions of the law provide for the adequate 
consideration of these problems. 
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